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Divorce for the Yorks today 
Duchess to lose HRH style 
under £2 million settlement 
Bv Alan Hamilton 
and Emma Wilkins 

THE Duke and Duchess of 
York will today be granted a 
“quickie” divorce to end their 
ten-year marriage, it was an¬ 
nounced last night 

The couple’s case will be 
heard in the Family Division 
of the High Court at Somerset 
House, London, this morning. 
A decree absolute is expected 
to dissolve the marriage final¬ 
ly by the end of May. 

In a statement issued jointly. 
through their solicitors the 
couple said that the derision to 
divorce was a personal one, 
and for the sake of their 
children, which both regarded 
as of paramount importance. 
No further statements would 
be made and no further infor¬ 
mation provided. 

The statement added that 
the couple's two children, • 
Princess Beatrice and Princess. 
Eugenie, would continue to 
live with the Duchess, al¬ 
though both parents would 
participate fulty in their up-, 
bringing. It also said that the 
Duchess would continue-to be 
known as the Duchess of York 
but would drop the appella- 
tfon Her Royal Highness be¬ 
stowed on her by the Queen at 
the time of her marriage. 

Prince Andrew and vSarah 
Ferguson married in the full 
glare of television coverage in 
Westminster Abbey in July 
1986. They announced their • 
separation in March 1992. and 
have since lived. apart, al¬ 
though they have occasionally 
been seen together at events 
involving their children. : 

Downing Street last night 
said that the Prime Minister 
had been kept fully informed 
of the divorce plans. Officials 
said that there would be no 
further comment from John 
Major's office, as there were 
no constitutional imptications. 
The Duke is fourth in line of 
succession to the throne, and 
his children fifth and sixth. 

The announcement is un¬ 
derstood to have been brought 
forward when it was learned 
that The Daily Mail was 
about to break the story. 

Palace officials said private 

Prince Andrew will take part in bringing up the children 

ly that the Queen, who cele¬ 
brates her 70th birthday on 
Sunday, had been anxious for 
some time dial the foiled 
marriages of her two elder 
sons should be brought to a 
quick and tidy conclusion but 
they stressed that the monarch 
had not written to the Duke 
and Duchess, as she had done 
to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and had not applied 
pressure on them in any other 
way. She had been kept folly 
informed and was saddened 
by the decision. 

The Palace said that the 
Duke and Duchess remained 
dose friends. They refused to 
discuss any financial arrange¬ 
ments accompanying the di¬ 
vorce, which th ey said were 
entirely a personal matter. 

. It emerged, last night, how¬ 
ever. that the Duchess is 
expected to receive a relatively 
modest settksnent of £2 mil¬ 
lion, primarily intended to 
care for the couple's two 
children. Of the total, £1.4 
million is to be invested in a 
trust for the children, leaving 
little more than £500.000 for 
the Duchess to maintain her 
lifestyle and to wrestle with 

her debts. The deal is said to 
have been worked out at the 
time of the separation. 

When the announcement 
was made yesterday the Duch¬ 
ess. aged 36. was in the middle 
of a week's skiing hofiday with 
her children, Beatties, 7. and 
Eugenie. 6. in Verfaier. Swit¬ 
zerland. The Duke, who is 36 
and a full-time Royal Navy- 
officer. was at Buckingham 
Palace. They were last seen in 
public together ten days ago 
when they left their home at 
Sunninghtil. near Windsor 
Castle, to help round up polo 
ponies which had escaped 
during a fire. 

Although the derision to 
divorce is officially said to 
have been taken jointly, the 
indications are that the prime 
mover was the Duchess. It is 
known that she has favoured 
such a step far some time, 
while the Duke has been 
reluctant to take the initiative, 
hoping that some reconcilia¬ 
tion might be possible. The 
sudden move is seen as a bold 
and derisive step by the Duch¬ 
ess to cut her kisses, given 
Tecent adverse publicity over 
her debts, said to’ be £3 

million, and a dimate of 
adverse publicity. 

Later this week the Duke is 
to part part in a lengthy naval 
exercise. The Duchess is 
scheduled to make her next 
public appearance in Leeds 
next week, at the launch of a 
drugs education programme. 

Last night Dr David Hope, 
Archbishop of York, said he 
was praying for the couple. “I 
am aware mat such derisions 
are never made easily or 
without careful consider¬ 
ation." Lord St John of 
Fawsley said: "I hope that 
stories about the Yorks will 
disappear from the headlines 
now, but my hopes are greater 
than my expectations." 
□ The statement issued on 
behalf of the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess said: 

"The Duke and Duchess of 
York today announced 
through their respective solici¬ 
tors, Henry Boyd-Carpenter of 
Messrs Farrer & Co and 
Douglas Alexiou of Messrs 
Gordon Dadds, that they have 
agreed, after more than two 
years' separation, that their 
marriage should formally be 
ended. Accordingly the neces¬ 
sary legal proceedings are 
under way and if is anticipat¬ 
ed that the Decree .Absolute 
will be made at the end of 
May. 

“The derision by the Duke 
and Duchess is a personal 
one, and theirs alone. Her 
Royal Highness The Duchess 
of York has chosen not to use 
the style ‘Her Royal Highness' 
and will continue to be The 
Duchess of York. 

“At the express wish of The 
Duke and Duchess and in the 
interests of their children, 
which they regard as of para¬ 
mount importance, no further 
statement will be made or 
information provided. Consis¬ 
tent with the statement made 
by the Buckingham Palace 
Press Office on 28 June 1993 
the children will continue to 
live with The Duchess, and 
both parents will participate 
fully in their upbringing." 

Royal Divorce, pages Zand 3 
Nigefia Lawson, page 17 
Lading article, page 19 

The Duchess with Princesses Beatrice (left) and Eugenie are on a skiing holiday in Verbier. Switzerland 

One minute to end a marriage 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE marriage of the Duke 
and Duchess of York will 
effectively end today without 
pomp or ceremony at the 
divorce registry in London. 

The petition, lodged by the 
Duke, is the last in a list of 29 
“quickie" divorce matters to be 
rubber-stamped by the Senior 
District judge, Gerald Angef, 
in Court One at Somerset 
House. 

The grounds dted for the 
divorce — a fast-track proce¬ 
dure which will be scrapped 
by the Government's current 
divorce reforms — is that he 
and the Duchess have lived 
apart for two years. If either 

had not consented to the 
divorce, then they would have 
had to wait five years. 

The hearing, scheduled for 
10 JO. is likely to last less than 
a minute, even though lawyers 
can be present The names of 
all the parties on the list wfll 
be read and. barring any 
objections, decrees nisi will be 
granted “en bloc". Withm six 
weeks the final decree, or 
decree absolute, will follow in 
the post Both are then free to 
remarry. 

Because all the paperwork 
has been signed and sealed 
behind the scenes, the mar¬ 
riage will end. along with the 

others ranging alphabetically 
from Mr and Mrs Agyapong 
to Mr and Mrs Sacker, with a 
minimum of ceremony. 

The days in which couples 
appeared in court amid public 
recriminations were effect¬ 
ively ended when the “quickie" 
procedure was introduced 
more than 20 years ago 

Under the Government's 
reforms, couples will have to 
wait at least one year before 
they can divorce and they will 
have had to reach agreement 
on children and finances, 
which is often not the case at 
present, before being granted 
whar will be a divorce order. 

The secret of 
life? Become a 
divorce lawyer" 

Shares record 
Shanes nose to a record level 
for foe second day in a row, 
with foe FTSE 100 index 
dosing 3L8 points higher at 
3^253—pages 25,28 and 30 
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Ministers launch BSE court battle with Brussels 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Government put itself in 
conflict with Brussels again 
yesterday as it announced a 
legal challenge to foe Euro¬ 
pean Union’s worldwide ban 
on foe export of British beef 
and a £1 billion package of 
measures to help the industry. 

It confirmed compensation 
for foe destruction of up to a 
million older cattle a year to 
prevent their coming into the 
food chain and said that it was 
looking at foe selective slaugh¬ 
ter of animals considered most 
at risk from “mad cow” dis¬ 

ease. But it ruled but the mass 
daughter of herds as it strives 
to eradicate BSE and restore 
consumer confidence. 

Heralding the most serious 
court confrontation yet be- 
tween Brussels and London, 
John Major told MPs that 
action would be taken in the 
European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg to end “this total¬ 
ly unjustified ban”. 

At the same time, he wrote 
to Helmut Kohl, foe German 
Chancellor, President Chirac 
of Fiance. Lamberto Dim, foe 
Italian Rime Minister, and 
Jacques Santer. the European 
Commission President, re¬ 

newing his demand for the 
ban to be lifted as soon as 
possible. 

The Cabinet derided to 
launch the court challenge 
yesterday against the back¬ 
ground of increasing evidence, 
particularly in the Stafford¬ 
shire South East by-election, 
that hs handling of the crisis 
has further damaged its 
standing with the public. 

Ministers favouring a chall¬ 
enge, notably Brian Mawhin- 
ney, the party chairman. 
Michael Hesdtine, foe Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, and Tony 
Newton, the Commons leader, 
had been strengthened in their 

case by the recent admissions 
by Franz Ftsdiler, foe EU 
Agriculture Commissioner, 
and Mr Santer that they were, 
happy to eat British beef. The 
move comes as British beef 
consumption has returned to 
about 85 per cent of pre-crisis 
levels. 

The ban is being contested 
on the ground that it goes 
against scientific evidence. Mr 
Major told cheering Conser¬ 
vative MPs: “The export ban 
on British beef imposed by foe 
Community is more motivated 
by the interests of other coun¬ 
tries' own beef markets than it 
is about public health.” 

Under the compensation 
package announced later by 
Douglas Hogg, the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, farmers will 
receive about £500 an animal 
for foe destruction of cattle 
slaughtered at the age of 30 
months or more. The scheme. 
70 per cent funded by the EU, 
will cost about £550 million 
and come into effect on April 
29. The Government will pay 
for slaughter and destruction. 

He also announced, among 
other measures: a top-up 
scheme worth about £80 mil¬ 
lion to compensate formers 
with older beef cattle whose 
market value is above £500 

and a £110 million scheme to 
help The slaughtering industry 
which has unsold meat worth 
£132 million, threatening 
widespread company failures 
unless action is taken. 

The minister also promised 
urgent work on a sriieme to 
exempt specialist. BSE-free 
beef herds from foe 30-month 
rule. He said the case for 
exempting such animals, 
which often do not mature 
until after 30 months, was 
strong. 

Package details, page 12 
Simon Jenkins, page IS 

Letters, page 19 

Protest over 
Cyprus killing 

The parents of Louise Jensen, 
the Danish tour guide who 
was killed in Cyprus by three 
drunken British riflemen, 
have protested to the Prime 
Minister over the Army's fail¬ 
ure to offer them compensa¬ 
tion or an apology — Page 6 

Secret base 
Russia has secretly built a 
vast underground military 
complex in the southern Ural 
Mountains, foe Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration said. The com¬ 
plex covers an area the size of 
Washington and is served by 
its own railway-Page 13 
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2 ROYAL DIVORCE 

£1.4m for girls as 
mother tries to 

balance the books 
By Emma Wilkins 

THE royal divorce will ease 
the Duchess of York’s finan¬ 
cial crisis, which stems from 
her inability to restrain her 
lifestyle. A £2 million settle¬ 
ment, nef jotiated on the sepa¬ 
ration four years ago. is likely 
to form part of the divorce 
package but the Duchess’S 
debts nf same E3 million will 
not be met by the Queen. 

The Royal FanuJy's main 
cona.-rn/is to secure the finan¬ 
cial future of Princesses Bea¬ 
trice and Eugenie by placing 
money in trust, primarily for 
thcnr education: E1.4 million is 
to be placed in trust for the 
p rincesses, from which 
'£600,000 has been earmarked 
for a house they will eventual¬ 
ly own. The Duchess will 
receive about £500,000 and 
the rest will be invested to 
provide a cash income to look 
after the young princesses. 

Palace officials made it clear 
yesterday that the Duchess’S 
personal finances were her 
awn affair. Despite her best 
efforts to make a fortune from 
her children's books, the 
Duchess's fundamental prob¬ 
lem is that her spending 
continues to far exceed her 
income. A love of expensive 
foreign holidays is matched 
only by excessive domestic 
costs: the wages bill for a 

March 1986: engagement of 
Prince Andrew to Sarah 
Ferguson, daughter of the 
Prince of Wales’s polo 
manager. 
July 1986: wedding; Prince 
Andrew and Sarah Fergu¬ 
son. both 26. become the 
Duke and Duchess of York. 
October 1986: First reports 
of marriage strain dne to 
Duke's absences from 
home on a helicopter in¬ 
structor's course. 
August 1988: Daughter Bea¬ 
trice born. 
March 1990: Daughter Eu¬ 
genie born. 

Kingsboume: the home rented lor £72,000 a year 

string of servants at the Duch¬ 
ess's rented home, Kings- 
bourne, in Wentworth. 
Surrey, is some £32,000 a 
month while the eight-bed- 
room house itself costs £72,000 
a year to rent 

Sunninghill Park, the Berk¬ 
shire mansion which the 
Queen built for the couple as a 
wedding present, is occupied 
occasionally by the Duke. The 
Duchess and Prinoesses Bea¬ 
trice and Eugenie are regular 
weekend visitors. The Queen's 

May 1990: Texan oilman 
Steve Wyatt flies Duchess 
and Beatrice to Morocco 
for a holiday. 
January 1992: Discovery of 
Intimate photographs of 
Duchess and Mr Wyatt in 
Morocco. 
March 1992: Palace an¬ 
nounces official separation. 
May 1992: Duchess moves 
out of Sunninghill park to 
six-bedroom house on 
Wentworth estate in Surrey. 
August 20. 1992: Britain 
scandalised fay Italian pa¬ 
parazzo's photographs of 
John Bryan kissing the 

displeasure at the Duchess’s 
reckless attitude to money was 
made dear earlier this year 
when Buckingham Palace 
took (he unusual step of an¬ 
nouncing that the Queen was 
no longer prepared financially 
to support her wayward 
daughter-in-law. 

The Duchess's ability to 
shop is legendary. On a recent 
trip to New York, she is said to 
have spent £3,000 on 20 pairs 
of shoes during a half hour 
shopping spree. Only the best 

topless Duchess's toes. 
March 1993: Duchess tells 
Harpers and Queen: “I 
want out of the whole filing 
so 1 can get on with my life 
and stop being blamed for 
everything" 
December 1994: PossrhUih y 
of divorce raised by 
Duchess at charity party. 
December 13. 1994: f She 
admits to taking Aids tr ^ts. 
January 19%: Repents, that 
the Duchess owes £-j miu 
lion. The Queen sv ys that 
she will not baflvhier out 
Duchess seals A merican 
publishing deal. 

hotels in the smartest resorts 
wifi do for the Duchess, who 
flies on Concorde and buys 
first-class seats for her entou¬ 
rage. She is the only member 
of the royal family wluntarily 
to pay the foil fare: others 
expect to be upgraded from 
Business Class. When she « 
Duchess stays in New York, it ■ 
is always at the Carlyle Hotel, 
where suites cost up to £1.000 
anight. 

An appearance in Ia,st 
month's Hello! magazine, 
which shot a series of photo¬ 
graphs in Paris, may have 
earned a few thousand pounds 
but was widely criticised as 
cashing in on her statijs. She 
hoped to make a fortune from 
her Budgie the Little Helicop¬ 
ter books. A recent d.eal with a 
New York publishe r to exploit 
two new children^ characters 
(one is a globe-rjotting little 
princess) has 'yet to bear 
fi/iandaj fruit. 

Similarly, a deal with Ray 
Chambers, a 'New Jersey mil¬ 
lionaire, is '/et to prove the 
financial cvjre-all which the 
Duchess hoped for. It has 
been force? that Sleepy Kids, 
the comp any which owns the 
worldwir Je TV and merchan¬ 
dising rights for Budgie, 
would1 earn about £800.000 in 
the U nited States this year. 
The ' Duchess is unlikely to 
rece> lVe more than 20 per cent 
— a. yearly income of £160,000 
at' the most 

The Duke, whose civil list 
r jayment of £249,000 is re¬ 
funded to the Treasury by the 
Queen, earns £30344 as a 
Lieutenant-Commander in the 
Royal Navy. Up to 80 per cent 
of his civil list income goes on 
staff costs, but he has been 
making a handsome financial 
contribution to his daughters. 

The Duchess is negotiating 
with Tri Star pictures for an 
option on her story Heather 
Blaze, about the adventures of 
two mares with parallel but 
different lives. 

There is talk of auHolIywood 
film on the life of the young 
Queen Victoria, based on two 
historical works written by the 
Duchess. . 

VOUR HOME IS AT BISK IF YOU DO HOT KEEP UP BEPAYMEHTS 0M A M'ORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED OH IT. 
MidivirsmDnpiMnBiieaiDsKuiiyandAan&AchaigewiltEQtanowiDKpweityMapfnipriaierifeiiofieytiestFara wm^QUR^caaQ8X]4S49ffiLresaw3aiy^lAxv(nM<9aijBa^ 
rfeBtegitaialbrOie Persoal lmesnsm Auhonty and wity advises cn its wv<iirteasanrce, pensions and irit truss. Megan bafkbvslchaiadBrtuthBrnory 'ubBselanarBalMiftailCiumnH'.BO/ES. 

Merd Megan. 

Megan’s reading a booklet 

that carefully/ explains the whole 

process of buying a house. 

Megan's buying her first hou se - well 

actually in her case it s a grour id floor flat 

Like most people, she was find’ ,ng the whole 

process quite overwhelming. ‘ but last week 

she phoned for a free Midi, and guide and 

now feels pretty confide: nt 

It contains practical ad'/ice 

about making an offer, plar -ming 

a move and getting yourself the 

right mortgage and insurance. 

So if you're buying yr^ur first 

house - or your firs' c ground floor flat - 

why not call and as ,k for your own copy? 

Name 

Site called 0880 494999. 
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Town Countv 
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The exuberant Duchess has been unable to shake off criticism of her love of shopping and expensive holidays- 

Falklands veteran who has 
tried to keen his head down 

By Carol Midg ley 

WHILE his wife has loomed 
ever larger in tabloid head¬ 
lines. the Duke of York has 
had a low profile since their 
official separation in 1992. 

The Queen’s favourite son. 
once one of the most extrovert 
and photogenic of file royals, 
who fought for his country in 
the Falklands War, now ails a 
solitary figure whose life re¬ 
volves around his two daugh¬ 
ters,, his Royal Navy career 
and golf 

His weeks are split between 
his base. .HMS Osprey on 
Portland. Dorset, where he is 
a senior pilot, His~ former 
marital home at Sunninghill. 
near Windsor, and a variety 
of golf courses. 

Although he still carries out 
royal engagements, they are 
relatively few and tardy high 
profile. He has followed ad¬ 
vice from Buckingham Palace 
advisers to keep his head 
below the parapet, maintain¬ 
ing his dignity In hying 
circumstances for the sake of 
his children. 

The Duke has never made 
any secret of his enduring 
affection for his wife and is 
known to have made several 
attempts . at . reconciliation. 
Only last month it was report¬ 
ed that he had offered to 
abandon his naval career in a 
last effort to save his mar¬ 
riage, a move said to alarm 
the Queen. The offer was 
declined and it is reported 
chat he then reluctantly 
agreed to a divorce. 

Today, two months after his 
36th birthday, royal commen¬ 
tators say he leads a some¬ 
what “sad and directionless 
life". 

The man who before his 
marriage was an exuberant 
bachelor prince linked with a 
string of glamorous women 
including the actresses Koo 
Stark and Katie Rabett. now 

prefers fo spend many of his 
evenings alone watching vid¬ 
eos. According to friends, he 
enjoys thrillers, special effects 
and action movies, of which 
his favourite is Top Gun. 

A tendency to compensate 
for his apparent loneliness by 
eating junk food has led to an 
expanding waistline and a 
weight of about 15 stone 
Slimmer magazine recently 
named him their “Top Tub¬ 
by" and newspaper headline 
writers have long labelled 
him die Duke of POrk. . 

As the senior pilot of the 
Fleet Air Arm’s 815 Squadron 
based at HMS Osprey, the 
only squadron in file Navy 
which operates the Lynx heli¬ 
copter. file Duke is in day-to- 
day. charge, leading the 
squadron in the rank of 
lieutenant commander. 

in the past he confessed to 

feelings of isolation while 
serving at sea! "As a comman¬ 
ding officer you can bn occa¬ 
sions get extremely loody and 
isolated if you’re not careful,** 
he said, comparing mine¬ 
hunting to watching paint 
dry. Since his marriage failed, 
the Duke has been been 
friends with a several women, 
including the modd Catrina 
Skepper and Lord Bray- 
brooke’s daughter Caroline 
Neville. . 

Asked at the age of 22 why 
his photographs often dealt 
with loneliness'He said: "Tin 
not lonely. I’m a reduse. I just 
try to keep out of people’s 
way.r 

Of all the Queen's children, 
and from an early age, he 
gained the reputation of being 
the most adventurous and 
individualistic. 

He was billed the Playboy 

The Duke of York early on in his helicopter-flying 
career with the Royal Navy Fled: Air Arm 

Prince; thesquarejawed hdt- 
copter pilot who fought with 
distinction in the Falklands 
and came home with a reti 
rose between his teeth. 

But he had also gained a 
reputation for being spoilt 
and prone to arrogance. Used 
to gating his own way, he was 
known to have insisted that 
even his closest friends called 
him “Sir”. 

The Prince's education 
began at the age of four with a 
group of children under a 
Palace governess. At eight he 
went to Heath erd own Prepa¬ 
ratory School near Ascot, 
Berkshire.-At 13 he followed 
the Prince of Wales to 
Goidonstoun School in Mo¬ 
ray, Scotland, also spending 
two terms at a Canadian 
school in Ontario. 

It was at Gordonstoun that 
be acquired the reputation of 
playing the "Great I Am" but, 
like his brothers before and 
after him. was not deemed up 
to the job of head boy. He was 
more noted for his sporting 
and theatrical activities than 
Tor his academic prowess, 
although he left with three A 
levels In 1979. 

He had made his first solo 
flight as a glider pilot in 1976 
and decided to follow his 
father and brother into the 
Royal Navy, choosing a 12- 
year short-career commission, 
which hassince extended, as a 
helicopter pOoL 

His career in the Navy got 
off to an inauspicious start 

In the mess one evening he 
grandly informed a rear ad¬ 
miral: "You can call me 
Andy." 

"And you can call me Sir," 
was fire icy reply. 

But by 1982 he was on 
board HMS Invincible bou nd 
for file Falklands. He was to 
see active service as a second 
pilot of a Sea King helicopter 
on anti-submarine and trans¬ 
port duties. 
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Couple’s legal teams line up from 

BY Frances Gibb 
and Stephen Farrell 

THE statement announcing 
the end of the Duke and 
Duchess of York’s marriage 
was issued yesterday by two 
leading divorce lawyers who 
now act for the couple. They 
come from starkly contrasting 
backgrounds and to some 
extent each reflects His client. 

Henry Boyd-Carpenter. file 
Queen* solicitor who is acting 
for the Duke, is of the old- 
world. strictly correct and 
courteous school and very 
much of the Establishment. 

He is a partner with Farrer 
& Co where he was the 
obvious choice to inherit the 
manile when Sir Matthew, 
who was previously the 
Queen’S lawyer, retired two 
years ago. Mr Boyd-Carpen- 
ter. 56, an old Carthusian who 
went to Bafliol, is described by 
colleagues and other lawyers 
who have to deal with him as 
"delightful" 

The Duchess, by contrast, 
has gone to Douglas Aiexiou,' 
highly rated as a divorce 
“heavyweight" and listed as 

one of the “magic circle" of 
London’s divorce lawyers. She 
picked Mr Aiexiou after 
switching from Withers, the 
firm that acted for her at the 
time the separation was an¬ 
nounced and who helped ne¬ 
gotiate the settlement 
announced yesterday. 

One source said: “It is a very 
fair deal. You have to remem¬ 
ber that the Duke is a serving 
officer, he does not have vast 
sums of money. The whole 
filing was sorted out amicably 
and without problems." 

The deal includes a finan¬ 
cial settlement for the Duchess 
as well as arrangements gov¬ 
erning the upbringing of the 
children, in which foe couple 
are-to share jointly. 

Senior partner with the 
Mayfair law firm Gordon 
Dadds, Mr Aiexiou, 53. is a 
former chairman erf Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur Football Club. 
Charming but tough, he is 
lihelyrto have struck a fair 
bargain for the Duchess, but 
without ruffling feathers. 

He is known for his sooth¬ 
ing bedside manner and his 
discretion — “I never discuss . 
clients." he said yesterday. His 
style is nonetheless more abra¬ 
sive than Mr Boyd-Carpen- 
ter's. His clients haveinduded 
Sarah Brigbtman, the singer 
who was married to the then 
Andrew Lloyd-Webber. 

In addition to being The 
Queen’s solicitor. Henry 
Boyd-Carpenter takes his 
other Establishment dirties 
seriously. He has maintained 
links with his oH school as a 
director of Charterhouse En¬ 
terprises Ltd, is’ a director of 
the Prince of Wales* Institute. 
of Architecture and a member 
of the council of tire Chelsea! 
Physic Garden. 

Mr Aiexiou is kreiwn to.his 
friends and colleagues as 
Douglas, but was christened 
DimitrisAugustis Aiexiou. He 
fives in an exclusive1 am of 
Kingston-upon-Thames, 
south-west London, oh' the 
borders of Richmond Park in a 

. detached but discreeet Victori¬ 

an House in a cul de sac. His' 
house is just 15 miles from the 
Duchess of Yorkls Berkshire 
residence. ; 

His wife was equally dte; 
creet last night "My hus? 
band's business is his 
business. That’s thaL End of 
conversation."' 
□ The divorce of the Duke 
and Duchess will have few 
religious implications until ra¬ 
ther couple decide to remarry. 
Although Church of England 
clergy are allowed under fire 
law of . the land ro remarry a 
divorced person in church, 
under church rules marriage 
is for life an a divorced man or. 
woman cannot remany in 
churdi if their former partner 
is still living. T' 

Because the <2ueen is su'-i-■ 
prone governor of the church,-/ 
the church wedding of a senior 
royal could be a source o£ 
potential embarrassment. If 
either of them wished to 
remany in church, the Duk£; 
and Duchess would be er^ 
coinaged io-go outside Eng; 
land, as did the Duke of York’s 
elder sister; the Princess Roy¬ 
al, whoremarried in Scotland. 

-J f 
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ROYAL DIVORCE 3 

Duchess who made Palace see red 
Alan Hamilton reports that 
the Queen has grown 
increasingly anxious for the 
Yorks and the Waleses to 
“ring their messy affairs to 
neat and final conclusions 

WHEN the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of York announced their 
separation in March 1992. one 
of the kinder courtiers at 
Buckingham Palace privately 
described the former Sarah 
Ferguson as “sweet-natured 
but vulgar". Another. less 
discreetly, confided that the 
knives were out for a woman 
regarded as a loose cannon on 
v . k of a r°yal ship which 
has become ever more storm- 
tossed. 
; Pity the Queen as she ap¬ 
proaches her 70th birthday on 
Sunday. There must have 
been moments in the past 
three years when she felt that a 
life devoted to the consum¬ 
mate practice of constitutional 
monarchy was unravelling in 
her hands, and that the rock of 
monarchical stability had 
turned to sand and was trick¬ 
ling through her fingers. 
: The perception of the Royal 
Family as a model family may 
be an outdated concept 
dreamed up by Queen Vic¬ 
toria, ably supported by Wal¬ 
ter Bagehot, that has had its 
day. But the Queen has been 
in no doubt that the untidy 
loose ends of her two elder 
sons' foiled marriages have 
done nothing but damage the 
good name of the Crown, and 
she has grown increasingly 
anxious that the Waleses and 
the Yorks bring their messy 
affairs to a neat conclusion. 

When Sarah Ferguson 
breezed on to the royal scene 
In 1985, gaily throwing choco¬ 
late profiteroles at the object of 
her desire across a country- 
house dinner table, many saw 
her as a breath of fresh air in 
the musty royal corridors, and 
a perfect foil for die seemingly 
demure, glamorous but shy 
Princess of Wales. With her 
Titian -hair . and expansive 
manner, she seemed an ideal 
partner for Prince Andrew, a 
headstrong war hero who had 

. seen active service in the 
i jf Falklands and who was him~ 

’ self a bit of a prankster. 
‘ Older heads tutted that 
Miss Ferguson had what is 
politely known as “a past", 
lived mainly in the fast Jane 
with such parriiersf fas'the 
racing driver Paddy McNally. 
The fact that she'came iroin a 
broken home, with her mother 
remarried to an Argentinian 
polo player, seemed at the 
time not to matter the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, then at the 
height of her popularity, had 
after all not emerged either 
from a solid midear family. 
1 Prince Andrew had an 
equally well-publicised past, 
which had involved a string of 
encounters with actresses and 
other defiantly non-royal part¬ 
ners. Loud arid a touch buf- 
fbonish. they seemed well 
suited. 

The fairytale marriage was 
sealed in front of a worldwide 
television audience in West¬ 
minster Abbey on July 23. 
1986. It lasted rather less than 
six years: even Catherine of 
Aragon lasted three times as 
long, and she was only the 
first of six. 

What went wrong? Only me 

-S two parties involved in a 
marriage really know, but 
from the beginning it was 
dear that the Duchess of York 
folly intended to live her own 
life, particularly as her hus¬ 
band was spending long peri¬ 
ods away from home as a full- 
time career officer in the Royal 
Navy. She was especially de¬ 
termined not to bow to the 
fusty conventions of court life, 
with toe result that she rapidly 
lost such friends as she might 
have had in positions of influ¬ 
ence at the Palace. 

Eyebrows were raised in me 
first days of their marriage. 

when they commissioned a 
forge, purpose-built family 
house at Sunnlnghill. near 
Ascot, whose- vulgar style 
immediately attracted to it the 
name Souihyork — an echo of 
the television soap Dallas. 
Soon afterwards the Duchess 
announced that she needed to 
earn a living like every-other 
modern married gel, and was 
to become a children’s author. 

Her Budgie the Helicopter 
books attracted their share of 
disaster. She was accused of 
plagiarism when it was dis¬ 
covered that a remarkably 
similar series had been pub¬ 
lished in the 1960s. and she 
was accused of worse when it 
was suggested that, instead of 
donating 90 per cent of the 
book's profits to charity, as 
had been understood, she was 
directing most of the proceeds 
into her personal account 

On their first overseas tour 
together, to Canada in 1987. 
toe couple seemed gauche, he 
overweight and she downing 
in awkward fashion. They 
accepted a pair of for coats as 
gifts from a provincial nabob, 
an act which backfired seri¬ 
ously with toe animal rights 
lobby in Britain. 

While the Duke was pursu¬ 
ing his naval career, toe 
Duchess appeared deter¬ 
mined to keep up toe social 
whirl and the same set of 
friends, that she had in her 
single days. She retained, in 
particular, her friendship with 
Paddy McNally. 

Her endlessly energetic 
style increasingly appeared 
not to suit her husband, tired 
when ashore hum sea post¬ 
ings, or after a hard’s day’s 
work at yet another demand¬ 
ing naval course. Many a 
night, he simply wanted to put 
his feet up, and the Duchess 
was increasingly seen at social 
functions without him. 

Late in 1991, when the 
couple were still ostensibly 
together and looking after 
their two children frincess 
Beatrice and Princess Euge¬ 
nie. a deaner working in a 
Mayfair apartment found 
photographs showing the 
Duchess on holiday in Spain 

The Yorks’ wedding had a worldwide audience but it ran into trouble early on, the Duke preferring a quiet life as the Duchess enjoyed the soda! whirl 
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The toe-sucking photos 
taken secretly in France 

with a Texan, Steve Wyatt 
The pictures were handed to 
police, but not before newspa¬ 
pers had been made hilly 
aware of them. 

By Christmas that year, the 
Duke and Duchess wore at 
Sandringham talking infor¬ 
mally to toe Queen of separa¬ 
tion. The embarrassment 
bandwagon has never stopped 
since. The Duchess's father. 
Major Ronald Ferguson, was 
photographed emerging from 
a Mayfair massage parlour, 
and was later the subject of an 
unpleasant kiss-and-tell biog¬ 
raphy by a woman with whom 
he had had an affair. 

Worst of all, the Duchess, 
who devoted herself almost 
full-time to jetting around the 
world on erotic holidays and 
running up huge bills, was 
secretly photographed at a 
villa in. toe south erf France 

having her toes sucked by her 
so-called “financial adviser*, 
another Texan named John 
Bryan. What upset toe Queen, 
and many others who saw the 
pictures, was that Bryan and 
the Duchess were being 
watched closely by her child¬ 
ren. and not so closely by two 
slumbering royal protection 
police officers. 

Bryan moved from being 
toe Duchess'S “financial ad¬ 
viser" and “unofficial press 
spokesman" to the new man in 
her life, escorting her on a 
South Pacific holiday after it 
was announced that she was 
separating from the Duke. 

In London, he became her 
campanforr-around-town. ar¬ 
ranging meetings with bank¬ 
ers and taking her to parries. 
Not everyone was so taken 
with the Texan. “He’s got to be 
the biggest social climber of all 
time.” said the Greek million¬ 
aire and gossip columnist 
Tala Theodoracopulos. 

The Duke, meanwhile, be¬ 
came somewhat reclusive, 
spending long hours alone at 
Sunninghfil while toe Duch¬ 
ess moved into an expensive 
rented house. Once a photog¬ 
raphy buff fascinated by the 
inner workings of cameras, he 
found ever more solace in his 
new passion of golf. 

Even in recent months, the 
Duchess has seemed incapa¬ 
ble of putting the brakes on 
her jet-setting lifestyle, despite 
a warning from the Queen 
that the . monarch had no 
intention of bailing her out of 
her mounting debts. Last 
month toe flew at short notice 
halfway round the world, 
from the .Middle East to 
Florida, in pursuit of the 
Austrian tennis star Thomas 
Muster, with whom she has 
been romantically linked. 

When the Duchess ap¬ 
peared on the royal scene, she 
was regarded as a dose ally of 
the Princess of Wales: the twp 
at first seemed to provide 
support for each other, outsid¬ 
ers at set in toe unfriendly 
royal ocean. Although the 
reasons may be entirely differ¬ 
ent, the two women now seem 
to be faring a stangely similar 
fate. The ocean has not tamed 
them, but nor have they tamed 
the ocean. 
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Paraglider bounces back 
tS? ”^c-highifreefaU 
andkyle55M™ __r 

HOME NEWS 5 

Paul Wilkinson 
and Kyle Smith 
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Pa^“t*™toh aS 
as an aerofoil. collapsed when 

Eto£Hi»mt°- turbulence in the 
SS™* m nortbem Italy. 
He had taken off from M^r 

S ffit5’?X)ftand soared 
where .he hit an 

J^™"c tuck", which 
h,sIcaj1°Py to collapse 

Jfvya,rds- It wrapped itself 
: ^ltk®r°und Wrn. prevent- 
2L™ leasing his 
e*^£n?ency parachute. 
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1 OOmph." said Mr Dolan, 39. 
whose accident happened 
three weeks ago. 

Speaking from his bed in 
the spinal injuries unit at 
Pinderfields General Hospi¬ 
tal. Wakefield, West York- 4rwr' ySssL^. hS.- 

completely I was fallino in tho ! ^1£In*t have time to 
standing31 "^railing in the think about anything else. I 

B tip position at about wasn’t scared at all. I just gave 

& Canopy turns 
? nsktoout 

e 
Dolan hits tfw 
ground at 
lOOmph after 
falling 6.000ft 

& He lands in recovery I 
posWon, breaking ha right 
»g and ande and crushing 
three vertebrae 

'• toto the situation and let it 
* happen. As 1 Fell to within a 

few yards of the ground, I 
i lensed up and shut my eyes 
• tightly, i didn’t feel any pain 

when I hit the ground. 1 just 
blacked out" 

He puts his survival down 
to hitting a sloping surface. “1 
bounced up again and rolled 
downwards mro a small 
mound of snow. I would have 
gone ’splat1 if I’d landed on a 

flat-surface, my body would 
have been smashed to pieces." 

I He ended up in the recovery 
position used by paramedics 
when dealing with accident 
victims. “It was pure luck that 
Iended up rolling to a halt like 
that. I could easily have 
choked to death on blood or 
vomit if I'd ended up on my 
back. It was against all the 
odds that I survived. There 
were rocks all over and I was 
lucky to miss them all." 

The former Army physical 
training instructor from 
Queensbury. near Bradford, 
West Yorkshire, who is a 
member of the Yorkshire 
Dales Hang-gliding and 
Paragliding Club, was also 
wearing a special backplate 
made of Kevlar, the material 
used in bullet-proof vests. 

Mr Dolan was airlifted to 
hospital in Treviso, where 
surgeons inserted metal plates 
in his spine and took bone 
grafts from his pelvis. 

Yahya Ahmed, consultant at 
Pinderfields. said: “We hope to 
begin active physiotherapy in 
the next few weeks to get him 
back walking again. He’S very 
lucky to have the chance of 
walking, given the dreadful 
nature of his injuries." 

Mr Dolan and his wife liz after (he acddenL “I tty not to think about how dose I came to losing him," she said 
Mr Dolan said: “I’m definitely 
the luckiest person on Earth. I 
couldn't wish for anything 
more than to be alive." 

His wife Liz, 31, added: “I’m 
just thankful that he’s alive. I 
try not to think about how 
close I came to losing him." 
Dean Crosby, a former British 
champion and a fellow club 
member, said: “Pat is very 
lucky to be alive considering 
the height he fell from and the 
speed of his descent An acci¬ 
dent like that is extremely 
rare, almost a one-off. I 

wouldn’t say that paragliding 
is any more dangerous than 
any other sport There is 
always an amount of danger 
which you can reduce by 
proper training. Perhaps we 
need more training abroad 
where the conditions are far 
worse." 

Mr Dolan’s escape is one of 
the more remarkable in recent 
years. In March 1995. Penny 
Roberts of Silsden. West York¬ 
shire, an experienced para¬ 
chutist hit a concrete runway 
in Florida at 50mph after her 

main and reserve chutes tan¬ 
gled on a 13.500ft jump. She 
suffered several broken bones 
and was paralysed below the 
waist. 

In April 1994, Des Moloney. 
28. of Chobham, Surrey, fell 
3,000ft from a plane being 
flown by his brother when his 
parachute ripped and opened 
only partially. He was dazed 
but suffered only cuts, bruises 
and whiplash when he landed 
on a grass verge near 
Sainsbury’s in Colchester. Es¬ 
sex. Not too stunned to play 

the wag. he told his brother: 
“Reports of my death are 
premature." 

A 3ft-deep duck pond saved 
a New Zealand skydiver. Mint 
Freeman tie. 22, who plunged 
3.000ft in 1993 when both his 
parachutes failed to open. Mr 
Free mantle, after splashing 
down virtually without a 
scratch, said: “The first thing 1 
did was stand up and shout 
‘Yes!’." 

After his own near miss, Mr 
Dolan said he intended to take 
up gliding as a safer pastime. 

From the glory daysi of TV’s Come Dancing: Victor 
Sylvester takes the floor With Sylvia Birra in 1955 

WiUWIMIIE 
saves last tango 
in 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE sequin and sunlamp 
industries are safe. The deter¬ 
mined smiles of bafiroam 
dancers will be seen once 
more. The BBC has reprieved 
Come Dancing. 

Britain’s longest-running 
television show wifi come 
bade for a 47th year in the 
autumn, after a deluge of 
letters and petitions followed 
the news that TV executives 
had lined it up for the axe. 

In its glory days, the show 
has been hosted by a series of 
famous broadcasters, but rat¬ 
ings had fallen from 10 mil¬ 
lion two decades ago to 
2J& million last year. One BBC 
management source was 
quoted as saying:: “People 
here feel that it has had its 
day. It has become a bit of a 
national joke rather than a 
national institution." 

Dancers were already red¬ 
ing from the shock of losing 
televised coverage of the Brit¬ 
ish championships last year 
and blamed the low audience 
on the show’s scheduling at 
IL35 on Monday nights. Eric 
Moriey. former head of toe 
Mecca leisure empire, who 
has been associated with - 
Come Dancing ante he 
organised the original compe¬ 
tition. said tile show would go 
on again “thanks to pressure 
from the British public". 

Writing in the latest Dance 
Afews, the dance competition 
world's weekly newspaper, he 
urges young supporters to 
attend recordings of the series 
at. Bournemouth’s interna- 
tional -centre in May: “Jt is 

^ important that viewers do not 
• dqget the impression that sup- 
■Spates ofdsinceareallolda' 

> ballroom show, first 
.'- broadcast from the Rite ball- 
'i jiiom in Manchester in 1949, 
J he fronted by former 
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> Generation Game hostess 
- Rosemarie Ford, who is on 
i her fourth series, and wifi be 
: . screened in Septemta-. 
I Ms Ford is following a ling 

which began with the original 
presenter, Peter Diramock — 
who moved up the ladder into 
BBC management — and has 

F included Peter West (1959-72), 
1 Terry Wogan (1973-79) and 

Angela Rjppon (1987-92), 
along with career stages for 
Michael AspeL Judith Chal¬ 
mers and David Jacobs. 

. The new series will be in a 
different format, with team 
matches between “modem" 
couples dancing waltz, 
foxtrot, tango and quickstep, 
and “Latin” couples dancing 
rumba, efra cfaa. samba, jive 
and paso doble. There wifi 
also be a formation dance 
team competition, and for the 
first time an individual award 
for winning couples undefeat¬ 
ed in their team events, even 
where their team lost 

Teams from Germany. 
Sweden and Holland wfil be 
flown over and some of Brit 
ant's top professionals, such 
as Donnie Boms ami Gaynor 
Fairweather, the world latin 
champions, . will -give 
demonstrations! 

John Leadh, associate editor 
of Dance News, said: “It is 
very good news for dancing 
generally. There was mi out¬ 
cry when it came off." ‘ 

BID Irvine; who teaches at 
south London’s Starlight stu¬ 
dio — and won 13 world 
professional tides with Ms 
wife Bobbie — has -bean 
involved with Come Dancing 
for 40 years, chiefly as a 
judge. He said: “It is wonder¬ 
ful tied it wifi be shown again. 
The BBC moved it to the later 
time and it lost viewing fig¬ 
ures and then when it-lost 
viewing figures they derided 
to take it off!” - 

Simon Betts, producer and 
director of the programme for 
ten.yeais, said: “We will have, 
die best amateur dancers in 
Europe competing.” 

He said the BBC, had 
received - “a .tremendous 
amount of letters from all 
ages” and added: “There was 
talk of dropping Come Danc¬ 
ing butAba Yebtob, control¬ 
ler of. BBC 1, has kept faith 
with the dance community by 
bringing it bade. 

“We are very pleased. Brit¬ 
ish dancers are the best in tiie- 
world, so it is good that they 
are bade and wfil be able to 
stmt their stuff again; on 
Come Dancing.” ' 
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Mawhinney paint-bombers told they face jail 
By Iin Jenkins 

Nicholas De Marco, left, who was acquitted of the 
attack on Dr Mawhinney, with Naveed Malik, 
Karen Doyle, Anthony Gard and Amanda Egbe 

A TEACHER and three students were 
yesterday convicted for pelting Dr Brian 
Mawhinney, the Conservative Party 
chairman, with flour and paint and told 
they could be sent to prison. A fifth person 
was acquitted. 

The magistrate rejected their daim that 
they were justified in attacking Dr 
Mawhinney as he made his way to a 
makeshift BBC television studio on 
Abingdon. Green outside the Palace of 
Westminster after the State Opening of 
Parliament. Nicholas Evans, stipendiary 
magistrate sitting at Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates' Court, said their argument that it 
would prevent him repeating remarks 
that could incite people to commit crimes 
of racial violence was one “no rational 
person" could accept 

Karen Doyle, 19, and Naveed Malik, 19, 
both student union officers at Kingsway 
College, north London, studying two A 
levels each, are suspended and could face 

expulsion. Amanda Egbe. 20, reading 
phitosphy at the University of North 
London, has been suspended for three 
months. Anthony Gard, 54. a teacher at 
Langston Primary School. Poplar, east 
London, has been given a final written 
warning and could fece dismissal. 

Nicholas De Marco. 29. president of the 
student union at Kingsway College until 
he was expelled earlier this year, who was 
said to have orchestrated the attack, was 
cleared of all three charges- Mr Evans 
said there was insufficient evidence 
against him. 
* The convicted four, all members of the 
Movement for Justice, a small group set 
up to campaign against the Asylum and 
Immigration Bill, admitted that they had 
deliberately targeted Dr Mawhinney. 
During their demonstation on November 
15 they ignored the Chancellor Kenneth 
Clarke and other MPs as they left after the 
ceremony, saving their missiles for Dr 
Mawhinney. 

Mr Evans said Dr Mawhinney and his 

wife, Betty, who was also splattered, could 
have been injured if paint had hit them in 
sin eye. _. 

The four had been seen on television 
news footage throwing the missiles. A!an 
Duncan, parliamentary private secretary 
to Dr Mawhinney, had also been seen 
calling the police on a mobile telephone 
and trying to make a citizen's arrest. 

Mr Evans said: “I make no observa¬ 
tions as to the seriousness with which 1 
regard this matter, save to say I cannot 
exclude the possibility that custody' is the 
way of dealing with it-" He adjourned 
sentencing to May 14, 

• Michael Schwarz, the defendant's sol¬ 
icitor. said it had been a political trial. He 
complained that the defence team was 
prevented by the magistrate from ques¬ 
tioning Dr Mawhinney about allegedly 
playing the race card, which was "a key 
part of the defence". 

The four, all from London, were given 
bail while pre-sentence reports were 
prepared. 

Parents of Cyprus 
tour guide ask 

Major for apology 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE parents of Louise Jen¬ 
sen. the Danish tour guide 
killed in Cyprus by three 
drunken British riflemen, 
have protested to the Prime 
Minister over the Army's fail¬ 
ure to offer them compensa¬ 
tion or an apology. 

Poul and Anette Jensen are 
asking John Major to break 
the official silence after the 
conviction of the three mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Green Jack¬ 
ets and take action to convince 
them that “human dignity is 
still present among 'British 
values". 

Miss Jensen was abducted 
by the soldiers in die resort of 
Ayia Napa in September 1994. 
She was then driven to a 
remote spot, sexually assaul¬ 
ted and bludgeoned'to death 
with an army spade. 

Allan Ford. 2t». Justin 
Fowler, 27, and Jeremy 
Femell, 23, were jailed for life 
at Lamaca District Court on 
March 29 for abduction, man¬ 
slaughter and conspiracy to 
rape after an eight-month 
trial. The men's legal costs, 
which were paid by the Army, 
are estimated at £1 million. At 
their home in rhe Danish 
village of Hinshals. the dead 

Louise Jensen: killed 
with an army spade 

girl's parents have waited in 
vain since the conviction for 
any communication from the 
British Army. 

Amid mounting criticism of 
the conduct of troops on 
Cyprus, Brigadier Arthur 
Denaro. Chief of Staff and 
Deputy Commander of British 
Forces on the island, denied 
that the Army had been on 
trial and said he was proud of 
disciplinary standards. Mrs 
and Mrs Jensen have appoin¬ 
ted Morten Larsen, who leads 
a family support group, to 

represent them in their fight 
Mr Larsen said yesterday that 
seeking compensation was 
only a means of forcing the 
Army to admit responsibility. 

fn a letter to John Major, he 
says: “The world has lost a 
wonderful human being. The 
British Army and the British 
Government have lost a tre¬ 
mendous amount of respect 
around the world. The Army 
and Government may retrieve 
some of its dignity by offering 
compensation to Louise’s fam¬ 
ily. Given a choice between all 
the money in the world and 
having Louise bade alive, 
surely the family would 
choose to retain their daughter 
and sister. But they do not 
have that choice. However you 
and the British Government 
have a choice and the possibil¬ 
ity to ease the family's pain." 

If neither an apology nor 
compensation were offered, 
Mr Larsen added, the couple 
would take legal advice about 
civil action in the courts. He 
said: "The Army is claiming 
to have no responsibility. It is 
out of proportion that the 
Army can pay legal costs of up 
to El million on behalf of the 
soldiers without recognising a 
partial responsibility for this 
horrible crime." 

The Jensens: they want the Army to admit responsibility for soldiers' actions 

The Ministry of Defence 
pointed out that Major Gener¬ 
al Alexander Harley, com¬ 
mander of British forces in 
Cyprus, had written a letter of 
condolence to the family. 

In a letter to The Times 
earlier this month General Sir 
Michael Rose. Adjutant Gen¬ 
eral. said the Army regarded 
ill-discipline with the “utmost 
seriousness" and was “deeply 
ashamed" that soldiers should 
have perpetrated “such a sav¬ 
age and despicable crime". 
The soldiers' lawyers are to 

appeal against their convic¬ 
tions on a technicality. They 
claim they were not properly 
arrested when they were 
stopped at a police roadblock 
two hours after the killing and 
chat their clothing and the 
spade, which were stained 
with Louise's blood, should 
not have been produced as 
evidence. They also claim that 
the soldiers were so drunk, 
they could not have specifical¬ 
ly intended to kill Miss Jensen, 
proof of which is required for 
manslaughter charges under 

Cypriot law. 
A spokesman for the MoD 

said: “If a claim were submit¬ 
ted it would be looked at 
sensitively and sympathetical¬ 
ly. If there is a legal liability on 
the part of the MoD compen¬ 
sation may be paid." 

Last night Mrs Jensen said: 
“We warn the Army to say 
they are responsible for the 
actions of their soldiers. We 
are not doing this because of 
money.” 

Leading article, page 19 

Direct lifeline is 
thrown to savers 

bally Express 31.1.96 

banks and building societies. 

£1,000- 
£2,499 

£2^00- 
£4,999 

£5.000- 
£9,999 

£10,000- 
£14,999 

£15,000- 
£24,999 

£25,000- 
£49,999 

Direct Line 
Instant Access Account 4.60% 4.60% 5.00% 5.60% 5.80% 6.00% 

Woolwich Premier 90 
(90 Day Notice) N/A N/A 3.50% 4.15% 4.15% 

Yorkshire Building 
Society Key 90 Plus N/A N/A N/A 4.60% 4.60% 1 
Halifax Solid Gold 
(90 Day Notice) 3.05% 3.05% 335% 4.10% 4.10% 4.60% 

Lloyds Bank Investment 
(90 Day Notice) N/A N/A N/A 4.25% 4.25% 4.65% 

Barclays Bank Select 
(90 Day Notice) N/A 4.15% 4.15% 4.40% 4.40% 4.45% 

All rates are gross* and correct at 11/4/96 

Why choose between instant access and high interest 

when you can have both? In fact our new savings plan has rates 

so high they even beat the 90 day notice accounts shown above. 

Haven’t saved up enough to get the rate you want? Why not 

pool your savings with up to five other people and you’ll 

all benefit from the rate the combined balance offers even 

though you run your accounts separately. So if yon want a 

better return on your savings, call one of onr hotlines below. 

0181 667 1121 

(DIRECT LINE) 

0161 833 1121 0141 221 1121 
LONDON MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME Sam to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ref. TTI0 

Dfreet Line IFtoand*! Services LimfeKfc 250 $t V|B^ Sliwfc.Gh^ e » 'mmdbor rf the Dnposft ProttKtiOTUhm* 
established under chn BuHng A<* t9S7 (as amended)/ Paymentstj» scheme an Brind-ta rfa ddpwtofe.**: total - 
deposits subject to* maxmirn payment to ^ onndepoateor <*£18,000 (or ECO 20,008 H zreatn^. Further tfea&efth* Scheme 
** awdJabfe «> rwpmt. ’The gross raw fete paWmtftoctttx d&ictkin or fnmrm Tte. JULiWjIWmi are ixsb&cc to ■. 

vwtadon and an baaed on annual jwyipew of tmare^ Direct Uw and the re* tetenhene wwhvels are cb» trade marie, of. ttreet 
Upe Insurance pic and wd ynA tf» peneissffin of OittCt Us* fnsuraftcft-pK. For your added,W»*y! tWagtemVofc. *g 
be resented and the mmllng kept secure. Wfc may afao telephone raOs With she ai«H* tapwfcig our serwteto you. 

Mother mourns 
two sons who 

died within hours 
By Kate Alderson 

A MOTHER was treated in 
hospital for shock yesterday 
after the death of her baity 
from suspected meningitis 
only hours after her four-year- 
old son had died from injuries 
he suffered in a hit-and-run 
accident. 

Angela Bretherton. 26. was 
with her son Jamie in the 
intensive-care unit of Alder 
Hey Children’s Hospital. 
Liverpool, on Monday night 
when Anthony, aged eight 
weeks, was suddenly taken ill 
at home in Toxteth. 

A childminder called the 
emergency services in the 
early hours of yesterday 
morning and attempts were 
made to revive the the baby. 
He was taken to Royal Liver¬ 
pool University Hospital with 
suspected meningitis and pro¬ 
nounced dead at 2.02am. 

The body was then taken to 
Alder Hey hospital where Ms 
Bretherton had been mourn¬ 
ing the death of her eldesr son. 
He was struck by a BMW on a 
pedestrian crossing in Toxteth 
on Monday afternoon and 
suffered multiple injuries. 

A spokesman for Alder Hey 
Hospital said the baby's cause 
of death would be confirmed 
after tests. The child died of a 
severe infection that could 

have been meningococcal dis¬ 
ease. We are taking the appro¬ 
priate preventative measures 
for those health staff involved 
in assisting in the attempted 
resuscitation." 

Ms Bretherton, who has two 
daughters aged one and five, 
left hospital yesterday after 
being treated for shock and 
was being comforted by 
relatives. 

An officer of Merseyside 
Police said: "It is unbelievable 
that so much tragedy could 
have hit one family in one 
day." 

Police are still searching for 
the driver of the car that sLruck 
the boy as he crossed the road 
hand-in-hand with a girl aged 
three. They were accompanied 
by his childminder, the 
woman who was caring for 
the baby when he became ill. 
The girl was discharged from 
hospital after treatment for 
minor injuries. 

A spokeswoman for Mer¬ 
seyside Police said: "The boy 
was thrown on to the bonnet 
and he seems to have dragged 
the little girl with him." 

A BMW was found aban¬ 
doned near by. A man aged 19 
who walked into a police 
station later was released after 
questioning. 

Army saved tom 
manpower crisis 
The Army has been saved from a renfuiy. aftw 

shortage of policy decisions. 
ministers reversed a J ™dj£tanl GeocraL said 
Sir Midjad Rose, the A - ^ catastrophic that by 
yesterdaytheshortarebad ^e^ ^ „ 

2000 die Army wouw no the L A- 
obligations lo ‘JfL'mtrfMngd options for 

Problems bad ansentrom me recruiting 

Chang* drffflM h' ,oW 
offices and the .ISlSfemw ta London. Prowd- 
adjutant-generals |7oM ^[diers each adjutant-generai s . ut !7000 soldiers wen 
ed the Army was able lo re™ manning levels would 
vear over the next three years- _ -n,..r*» were hints 

that a junior leaders' scheme could be restore 

Ex-husband questioned 

- SPSS'S Cardiff as she walked her two dogs. Phillip Sapper uas 
am-sted earfv yesterday at Ferndale id the Rhondda Valley. 
The partial dothed body of Mrs SUppefcSjL JK/Sfc- 
on March 10. Her hands had been ned bchmd her te* 
with a dos-lead. Tests showed she had been dragged 
through brambles and into the water where she was held 
under until she drowned. Police said yesterday that several 
witnesses were being interviewed again. 

Two shot in attacks 
Two men were shot in the legs in separate mddente m 
Merseyside early yesterday after gunmen burst into merr 
homes. In the first attack, four or five men shot their victim 
inside bis house in Bootle before fleeing. He underwent 
emergency surgery at Fazakerley Hospital. Uverpoj. Half 
an boar later four masked men fired several shots into a 
man s legs in Aafidd. He was treated at the Royal 
Liverpool Hospital. Polite were unable to say if the two 
attacks were connected although early indications were 
that this was unlikely. 

Nursery voucher rethink 
Protests from private nursery schools have prompted a. 
government U-turn allowing parents to use nursery- 
vouchers throughout the summer. The Department For 
Education and Employment conceded that vouchers could 
be used beyond the state school term for children who went 
to private nurseries for only two or three days a week.. 
Parents in the pilot areas of Norfolk and three London 
boroughs began using the vouchers yesterday. 

Cranmer on computer 
The Prayer Book Society, the traditionalist heart of the 
Church of the England, has published the 1662 Book of 
Common Prayer on computer disk- The program afiows 
clergy to choose appropriate hymns and readings for a 
Sunday and print them out in a ready-made service format 
The society, which was founded to uphold Thomas 
Crarimers language, said the software was “a splendid 
marriage of tradition and technology". 

Monk admits assault 
A Benedictine monk wh6 admitted indecently assaulting a 
15-year-old boy as he slept in a dormitory at Ampleforth 
College, North Yorkshire, was remanded on hafl for a 
month for a probation report by magistrates at .Mahon 
yesterday. Fattier Bernard Green. 41 had tanght history 
and was a housemaster for three years, but now gave his 
address as St Beaefs Hall, a study retreat at St Giles, 
Oxford. 

Home on the Thames 
The Royal Academy is bolding a competition for a new 
inhabited bridge across the Thames, spanning the river 
from Temple Gardens on the north bank to the London 
Weekend Television tower on the south. It would be 
London's first inhabited bridge since the houses on old 
London Bridge were demolished for reasons of health and 
safely in the 1750s. and the idea was warmly welcomed by 
John Gummcr, the Environment Secretary. 

Man walks into propeller 
A passenger in a light aircraft was taken to hospital 
yesterday after be walked into the rotating propeller of the 
plane after it had made an emergency landing. The three- 
sealer angle-prop Cheetah was flying from The 
Netherlands to Cheltenham when it made a safe landing in 
a field at Walkeridge Farm near Basingstoke, Hampshire. 
Police said the passenger broke an arm and had severe 
neck lacerations. Hie injuries were not life-threatening. 
The pilot and passenger were thought to be British. 

Fault stops Archers 
A crucial episode of The Archers was interrupted by a 
technical fault five minutes into yesterday’s lunchtime 
broadcast on Radio 4. The episode centred on a family 
argument over funeral arrangements for the character Guy 
Pemberton, who died from a heart attack on Friday 
Listeners will have to wait until Sunday's omnibus edition 
to hear the outcome. Hie BBC blamed a fault in a distal 
broadcasting machine. Dr Thomas Stuttaford, page II 

Parents prosecute three 
Three men denied killing a teenager yesterday in a rare 
private prosecution for murder. Neil Acourt, 20. and Luke 
Knight, 14-bofh from Elf ham. southeast London, and Gary 
Dobson 2d of Bromley, are accused over the death of 
Stephen Lawrence, 18, who is said to have been stabbed at a 
bus Sopin Eltfaam on April22,1993. The prosecution at the 
n!? bwi brought by his parents, Neville and 
L/oreen. The case continues later this week. 

Lexicon celebrates calypso English 
By Aian Hamilton 

THERE is a good deal more to 
Caribbean English than 
reggae, calypso and dub. 
There is also adhocratic, 
humgrumshious and a few 
other expressions best not 
explored too closely in a family 
newspaper. 

Spree boys will be in goat 
heaven and' kiddie kingdom to 
learn that the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Press, which monitors the 
Queen's English in all its 
variations, has produced the 
first dictionary of the lingua 
franca of the anglophone West 
Indies, where 5.5 million 
people daim a vibrant brand 
of English as their mother 
tongue. The dictionary, edited 

Dr Richard Alisop. a retired 
reader in English language 
and linguistics at the Univer¬ 
sity of the West Indies, reveals 
that the above sentence means 
that fun-loving chaps will be 
in a state of bliss over the 
publication. They may even 
pull on their puss boots and 
rake taxi eleven ro their 
nearest bookstore. 

Puss boots are soft-soled 
shoes, taxi eleven — from the 
bingo call legs eleven — is 
the Jamaican equivalent of 
Shanks's pony. Adhocratic 
means making it up as you go 
along and humgrumshious — 
a word of rather more obscure 
etymology — means rough 
and crude. A sprankious (live¬ 
ly and good-looking) lad 

might find it pesterous (irritat¬ 
ing) to be told that he was 
looking odsacky (wearing ill- 
matched clothing). If he hap¬ 
pened to be an antiman, 
auntie man or panrv man 
(homosexual) he might’wel] fee 
bazodi (stunned). 

Dr Alisop. speaking from 
his home in Barbados yester¬ 
day. said: "Caribbean Eng¬ 
lish. which came from "a 
meeting uf African languages 
and the first English slave 
traders and plantation own¬ 
ers. remains extremely vigor¬ 
ous. Tills is the first attempt to 
bring together the variations 
in language throughput the 
regiun 

Dr Alisop admitted that 
dictionaries of a living tongue 

were inevitably out of ds 
Since sending his manusa 
io press he has picked 
cornrip. Barbadian slang fc 
brawling woman -and a c 
raption of the standard £i 
fish common reprobate. 
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PPP healthcare 

Buying healthcare isn’t just about protecting yourself. It’s also about protecting those you love 

VWiich is why, when you become a member, well give you 12 months’ free healthcare for all your 

children. And, as well as getting immediate access to treatment and your own personal adviser,youll also 

be able to call foe Health information line which can answer health or childcare questions at any hour 

of the day (or night). Call PPP healthcare on 0800 33 55 55 and protect the people closest to your heart 

OfE* applies orJytonewCtompiidhensiveEtteiwfojandK^P^ 
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Inquest verdict of accidental death on terrorist who was ‘author ofhisjw^ * 

Bus bomber was 
plotting as the 

IRA talked peace m 

By Adrian Lee 

AN IRA terrorist who died 
when the bomb he was carry¬ 
ing exploded prematurely on a 
London bus had already 
planted a similar device and 
was hiding enough equipment 
to wage a concerted campaign 
on mainland Britain. 

Edward O'Brien had been 
active in England for at least 
IS months and had been 
stockpiling explosives and se¬ 
lecting his targets throughout 
the IRA ceasefire. 

His inquest was told yester¬ 
day thar O’Brien. 21, from 
Gorey, County Wexford, was 
an experienced terrorist who 
had also planted a bomb in a 
telephone kiosk in the West 
End of London three days 
before he was killed. It was 
discovered and defused. 

Dr Paul Knap man, the 

Westminster Coroner, said: 
“One would extend sympathy 
lo his family, hit it is dear 
that, while embarking on this 
potentially murderous crime, 
he was the author of his own 
misfortune. ” He recorded a 
verdict of accidental death. 

After O'Brien's death, police 
found Semtex, timers, detona¬ 
tors and a prepared bomb at 
his bedsit in south London. 
The equipment was typical of 
that used by the IRA. 

“It was a complete find of 
bomb-making equipment.” 
Detective Superintendent Wil¬ 
liam Emerton. of the Metro¬ 
politan Police's anti-terrorist 
branch, said. “It could have 
sustained a significant bomb¬ 
ing attack on the citizens of 
London.” 

He said that as early as 
August 1994, O’Brien was 
acting as an agent of the ERA 

on the mainland. From Octo¬ 
ber 1995. he was preparing a 
stockpile of Semtex. timers, 
detonators, guns and ammu¬ 
nition. He was drawing up his 
plans during the ceasefire and 
President Clinton's visit to 
Belfast and Dublin last Nov¬ 
ember and December. 

“It is dear that at the time 
Edward O'Brien was collect¬ 
ing his murderous equipment 
and planning his criminal 
activities,” Mr Emerton said, 
adding that it was duplicitous 
for the IRA to have planned 
atrocities during the ceasefire. 

O'Brien dial at about 
1030pm on February 19 as he 
stood, carrying his bomb in a 
sports bag. at the foot of the 
stairs on a number 171 bus in 
the Aldwych. Dr Iain West, a 
Home Office pathologist said 
O'Brien’s legs were blown off 
by the explosion and he suf- 
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Edward O’Brien had been sk 
Valentine, a passenger 

stockpiling equipment for 18 months when he blew up himself and a London bus. 
er who suffered only perforated eardrums and minor cuts. It was, said the coroner, a remarKaDie esuipc 

fered "blast lung”, the force of 
the bomb ripping his lungs to 
shreds. He would have died 
almost instantly. The explo¬ 
sion also injured the driver 
and two passengers. There 
had been 37 people on the bus 
at various times as it travelled 
from south London to 
Holbom. 

Detective Superintendent 
Emerton said a Walther 9mm 
pistol, bearing O'Brien's fin¬ 

gerprints. was found in the 
debris. A Jaguar sports bag, 
recovered from the dead 
man’s flat in Lewisham, was 
one of two bought at the same 
time from Argos in Catford, 
south London. The first bag 
had been used to conceal the 
bomb in the telephone kiosk in 
Charing Cross Road three 
days earlier. Warnings about 
the device, including one call 
to Buckingham Palace, were 

imprecise but a diligent mem¬ 
ber of the public had found it 

Mr Emerton said O'Brien 
was bom in Dublin and 
moved to Co Wexford with his 
family. He was once employed 
as a baker but had been living 
in London since August 1994 
and was integrated into the 
local community- playing for a 
pub football team and drink¬ 
ing regularly at clubs and 
pubs. He worked fulltime as a 

The Not West 90's 
Prize for Art. 

We're giving the 
winners a 

bigger canvas. 

labourer. Commander John 
Grieve, head of the terrorist 
branch, said: “I am convinced 
he was an active, committed, 
fairly experienced terrorist 
who had been an the main¬ 
land since at least August 
1994. He had been involved in 
Provisional IRA activity from 
then and through the 
ceasefire.” 

Allen Ftereday. a scientific 
officer at a forensic explosives 
laboratory, told the inquest at 
Westminster Coroners Court 
how he had analysed the 
bomb-making equipment 
found at O'Brien's bedsit It 
consisted of 15 kg of Semtex 
explosive in four blocks; 16 
one-hour timer units: four 
three-hour units, one incendi¬ 
ary device with a ten-hour 
timer and four electronic deto¬ 
nators. It was. he said, typical 
of foe equipment used in IRA 
devices. 

Mr Fereday said the explo¬ 
sion caught O'Brien at knee 
level, consistent with him 
carrying foe bomb in a hold- 
all. There were a number of 
possible reasons for foe pre¬ 
mature explosion. The most 
likely were that the device had 
been incorrectly armed: poor¬ 
ly constructed- possibly caus¬ 
ing a short-circuit: or had a 
faulty mechanism. 

Less likely was that the 
bomber had made a timing 
miscalculation or that he had 
simply stumbled. It was pos¬ 
sible that interference from an 
electrical device, such as a 

1 personal stereo or a mobile 
telephone, had triggered foe 
device. 

The coroner praised by¬ 
standers who went to tfie aid 
of the casualties at a scene of 
“devastation and enormous 
disruption". 

Paris Valentine, a solicitor 
who was travelling on the 
bus, said: *T heard a loud 
thud. I was listening to my 
Walkman then I heard a huge 
piercing sound going through 
my mind and everything be¬ 
came still. I felt the bus grind 
to a halt and I was in complete 
darkness with sparks of light. 
I was losing consciousness but 
willed myself to stand up and 
get out of the bus.” He suffered 
a perforated eardrum and 

minor cuts but was otherwise . 
unhurt. The coroner described 
his escape as “quite remark- 
able”. 

Also injured was the bus 
driver. Bob Newht, 49,ofNew - 
Cross. London, who is deaf as 
a result of his injuries, andv 
Rolf Hobart, 38. of Torquay, 
who suffered facial injuries. 
Another injured passenger. 
Brendan Woolhead. . from. 
Dublin, was initially a police 
suspect but had no connection , 
with die explosion. He las 
total amnesia about whaihap- 
pened that night. 

An off-duty policeman. PC 
Miles Manning, described an: 
“almighty explosion” and 
what appeared to be a “bite 
mark” missing from the centre 
of foe bus. “It was one of foe 
loudest noises. I have ever 
heard and there was an or¬ 
ange flash. I. was thrown 
forwards a few yards * 

He ran to help and. fearing 
a secondary blast, took out his 
warrant card and warned 
rescuers to stand back. A taxi 
driver, an American tourist 
and a solicitor, who had been 
drinking in a pub, all trial to 
help. They are to be cited by 
police for bravery awards. 

The coroner said: “We have 
heard a sfoiy of ordinary 
people in London who showed 
their inner resources in re¬ 
sponse to such outrages.” 
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PC Manning: feared 
a second explosion 
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This year’s overoil winner, Sara Raphael, receives o cheque lor £20,000 in recognition of her interpretations of the 

AusUo!icri 0moocL However' every winner receives something almost os precious; the chance to harm ihc-ir work in one 
of the art world's most distinguished galleries. 

The v.om< of khis ueers five winning artists will be on view at the Royal Academy from the 16th to the 19in of April. 

A NatWest 
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Notional Westminster Bank Pic. 41 Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP. 
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THIS August Bank Holiday, Dover Castle sees a return to one of the 

most important dates in our nation’s history. The eve of D-Day, 1944. 

Hundreds of British servicemen, German prisoners of war and military 

vehicles will be re-enacting the movements that were to signal the 

beginning of the end of the war as the allied forces prepared to land 

in Normandy. The command room will be functioning at full speed, 

dispatches will be arriving, 251b guns will be loaded, lookout stations 

will be manned. It'll be just like Dover Castle was in the old days. 

A frightening place to be. Only this time, your chances of returning 

home safely, you’ll be pleased to learn, are 100%. 

Although a fortified settlement 

since the Iron Age, Dover Castle 

has only been in its existent form 

since the late 12th century. It was 

in 1179 when Henry IPs builder, 

Maurice the Engineer, began 

the construction of the large 

octangular Keep which is the 

magnificent centrepiece of the 

castle. The rough masonry walls 

measure between 5.2 and 6.4 

metres in thickness. However, 

impenetrability wasn’t the only 

prerequisite. The Keep was. 

after all, to be home to ehe King 

on occasion. Hence the splendid 

royal apartments on the upper 

storey. Encircled by a mural 

gallery and featuring elaborately 

decorated window embrasures, 

they provide a more grandiose 

contrast to the rooms beneath. 

Even the Chapel upstairs is 

considerably larger and more ' 

ornate than its lower equivalent. 

THE SECOND WORLD WAR, 

DOVER CASTLE WAS THE SCENE OF 

MANY TOP SECRET OPERATIONS. 

THE ONE ON SAM FLETCHER’S 

LEFT LEG, FOR INSTANCE. 

THE Princess of Wales’ Royal Regiment have had rather an eventful few 

centuries. Since 1572, when a Tudor company first travelled across the 

Channel to help the Dutch fight against Spain, they've served 

in the Napoleonic War, the Crimean War, the Boer War, the 

First World War. The list goes on. As does the number of 

medals they’ve received. 56 Victoria Crosses, no less. With 

the use of special effects and stunning sets, we've recreated 

life on board a Regiment ship. As you walk through lifelike 

displays, you’ll get some Idea of what it was like to be a 

marine three centuries ago. You will also experience the 

atmosphere of WWI trenches and see the very ball 

that was kicked into no-man’s-land by the East Surreys. 

THE oldest building on the site of 

Dover Castle is the Pharos, the 

ancient Roman lighthouse which 

dates from the first century AD. 

It remains one of the tallest Roman 

structures still standing in Europe. 

More recent is the Saxon church 

of St. Mary - in - Castro [circa 10th 

century] which, despite the crude 

nineteenth*century modernisation, 

remains virtually in its original state. 

It is also well worth visiting Queen 

Elizabeth's Pocket Pistol. Scarcely 

pocket sized though, it's a 7 metre 

sixteenth-century gun which was 

capable of firing a shot a distance of 

seven miles. 

Many people know that Desmond 

Llewellyn played the part of Q in 

the Bond movies. Fewer people, 

perhaps; are aware of the fact 

that Q was playing the part of 

one CHARLES FRASER-SMITH: the 

man who was the inspiration for 

Render's shrewd inventor. Based 

within the Clothing Department 

of the Ministry of Supply, Fraser- 

Smixh appeared to be nothing 

more than an unremarkable civil 

servant. But he was actually the 

mastermind in one of Britain’s 

most secret projects, his inven¬ 

tions playing a major part in the 

Second World War victory. The 

Live and Let Spy exhibition at 

Dover Castle takes you into the 

world of the secret agent. You’ll 

see a number of Eraser-Smith's 

devices, like the shaving brush 

that carried some photographic 

film of German installations. 

The seemingly inoccuous Jacket 

button, in reality a tiny compass. 

And the playing 

card with, believe 

it or not, a map 

hidden Inside it. 

There's even an 

interactive section 

which determine* whether you've 

got exactly, what it takes In order 

to become a leading secret agent. 

■ .v 

. The Underground Hosptol at Dover Octie. 

V Oi' 

Buried in the white cliffs of Dover, 

beneath the most celebrated major 

fortress in Britain’s history, are The 

Secret Wartime Tunnels. Open to 

the public since 1990, having come off 

the original official secrets list four 

years earlier, they were home to the 

Underground Hospital. This hospital, 

which has been 

reconstructed in 

authentic detail 

gives you some 

insight into the 

experiences of 

Second World 

War casualties. 

A vast amount 

of the original 

furnishings and equipment have been 

collected and reinstalled. Home Front 

propaganda lines the walls, including 

the famous ‘Careless Talk Costs Lives' 

poster. 1940's cigarette packets, old 

newspapers and a half-played game of 

draughts rest on tables. The wartime 

flavour is enhanced by the soundtrack 

which plays on your guided tour of die 

Tunnels. You’ll hear the conversations 

of hospital staff and the sound of air 

raids and bombings. There's even that 

distinctive hospital smell to greet you 

as you enter the operating theatre, 

followed by the nasal ‘delight1 of boiled 

cabbage emanating from the kitchens. 

DURING World War II, when many British women and children found refuge in London’s tube 

stations, many British soldiers were hiding in an underground system too: The Secret Wartime 

Tunnels beneath Dover Castle. A maze of passages, offices and hospital dormitories which served as 

a military base for Churchill’s troops. It was here that one Vice-Admiral Ramsay masterminded the 

evacuation of Dunkirk. And here that hundreds of casualties of war received the finest of medical 

attention. You can experience their sights, sounds and even smells at Dover Castle. To find out more 

information on English Heritage and our role in preserving the nation’s significant buildings, please 

call 0171 973 3434 or visit any one of our 400 sites. I* It’s yours. Why not visit it. 

ENGLISH HERITAGE 
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Ulster elections only delay choices that cannot be av0icie 
President Bill Clinton has 

turned into an increasingly 
supportive ally of John Ma¬ 

jor on Northern Ireland. This 
surfaced in an improbable way 
during Mr Clinton's meeting with 
Tony Blair at the White House last 
Friday. When the president said 
that Mr Blair had acted in a “very 
statesmanlike" way over Northern 
Ireland, he has not only giving the 
Labour leader a public boost, but 
he was also being helpful to Mr 
Major. 

Same of Mr Clinton’s advisers 
had been concerned that Labour 
might seek to exploit die Govern¬ 
ment’s vulnerability by allying with 

the Unionists over an amendment 
to die Bill, published yesterday, for 
elections on May 30. But Mr Blair 
assured die president that, however 
much he wanted to bring down the 
Tories, there was no way that 
Labour would indulge in such 
wrecking tactics over Northern 
Ireland. Mr Clinton was relieved. 

After the differences of a year ago 
between London and Washington 
over the treatment of Gerry Adams, 
there is now a much closer under¬ 
standing over Northern Ireland. 
This partly follows a proposal 
made to Mr Clinton by Sir John 
Kerr, the British Ambassador in 
Washington, shortly after his arriv¬ 

al last summer. He suggested that 
having met Mr Adams, the presi¬ 
dent should meet all those who 
receive more votes than Sinn Fan 
in Northern Ireland elections. Mr 
Clinton agreed. He has accordingly 
met David Trimble twice and Ian 
Paisley once. This, coupled with 
advice from the American Embas¬ 
sy in London, has helped to change 
attitudes among Mr Clinton's ad¬ 
visers — though Vice-President A1 
Gore has always sought to ensure 
dial the Unionist case is heard. The 

end of the IRA ceasefire has also 
put some Washington supporters 
of Mr Adams on the defensive. 

Mr Clinton was persuaded that 
the British suggestion of elections 
was a necessary step to ensure that 
the Unionists participate in the all 
party negotiations on June 10, 
despite the misgivings of the Dub¬ 
lin Government and opposition of 
the SDLP. He has appealed to all 
parties to become involved. 

Yesterday’s Bill and the accom¬ 
panying paper on ground rules for 
the talks are intended to keep open 
all options by offering wide reas¬ 
surance. The elections will both 
provide delegates from whom par- 

must start But this oni-v P11* ,°^J} 

dcipants in the aii-party 
be chosen and create a deliberative ceasefire « ux m at getting also 
forum in effect a talking shop with ahead of June 10. sew™ ^ mvoived. Sum tern 

ZSlpowers. The Bill prides K J? £ 
that referendums may. with parlia- for ““ “ haLlSig *e MllcheU 
mentaryapproval.be held on any dent. hanmmg^ 
matter relating to Northern Ire- sen^tive^ democracy srimwtm 
land. The Government is still not relationships withintteia™™ These choices cannot be avo 
persuaded of the case for a referen- Ireland? There are indefinitely. On June 10, or ^ 
dum on the renunciation of vio- Senator GrorgeMittheU is willing a^^rds.theLtmdonandDuWm 

lence, as urged by John Hume. But to become tnvohcdagtun. Governments, and the CUntM 
the door not been dosed. Sinn The familiar question of decom ^^^don.wiUhavefcriaaup 
Fein can. and probably will, partiri- missioning of arms wlI also^compatibility of the aims 
pate in the elections, but the to be addressed at the start of ^ to™ of the main 

Government paper reiterates that talks. The partidpants. 
their participation in negotiations tions masked the decision to t 
“requires the unequivocal restora- the previous ^Washington three PETER RlDDELL 
tion of the ceasefire of August precondition that decommissioning _ 

fg£E£. and the Clinton 
Adntinistration. will have to faceup 
to the incompatibility of the aims 
and attitudes of the mam 
participants. 

Peter Riddell 
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Mandelson tours Far East 
courtesy of Barclays Bank 

By Andrew Pierce and Patricia Tehan 

BARCLAYS BANK financed a 
ten-day trip to South-East Asia 
by Peter Mandelson. one of 
Tony Blair's closest allies, to 
reassure companies in the 
region that their investments 
in Britain would be safe under 
new Labour. 

The trip, the first the bank 
has sponsored for an individ¬ 
ual MP. came in the same 
week that BZW, Barclays' 
investment bank, hosted a 
reception for the Labour lead¬ 
er during his visit to New 
York. But Mr Mandelson, MP 
For Hartlepool, had given a 
different emphasis to the trip 
before he went away. He told 
his local newspaper that he 
wa> flying east to try to 
generate more investment 
from South-East Asia in Hart¬ 
lepool. where unemployment 
is almost twice the national 
average. 

His explanation mystified 
Barclays, which is paying the 
estimated £6,000 bill for the 
trip to Japan, Korea, Hong 
Kong and Singapore. 

A~ spokeswoman for 
Barclays, the one-time betc 
noire of the Labour Left 
because of its investment in 

South Africa during the apart¬ 
heid era, said: “The trip had 
nothing to do with Hartlepool. 
The only connection we have 
with Hartlepool is a branch in 
the High Street.” 

Before he left for South-East 
Asia, at the start of the Easter 
recess. Mr Mandelson told the 
Hartlepool Mail: “We must 
step up our efforts to promote 
the town and 1 am pleased to 
announced that during Easter 
I am travelling to Japan, 
Korea. Hong Kong and Singa¬ 
pore to beat the drum for 
investment in Hartlepool." 

Far from paying Mr 
Mandelson*s expenses to extol 
the virtues of Hartlepool, the 
bank had invited liim to act as 
an unofficial ambassador for 
Tony Blair. Andrew 
MacThomas. Barclays head of 
public affairs, said in a letter 
to the MP rhar the purpose 
was: “To discuss trade and 
investment under a Labour 
government with particular 
reference to companies with 
direct interests in Britain." 

In the letter, dated March 
29. Mr MacThomas said that 
Barclays agreed to the visit as 
a number of its customers in 

the Far East could be affected 
by a potential change of gov¬ 
ernment in Britain. 

Barclays declined to say 
who had issued the invitation 
to Mr Mandelson. whose 
frontbench portfolio is the 
Civil Service not inward in¬ 
vestment Last night the bank 
said that the visit was part of a 
programme of contact with 
politicians. 

Martin Taylor, the Eton- 
educated chief executive of 
Barclays, is an acquaintance 
of Mr Blair. He approved the 
visit, which was organised by 
BZW. Derek Scott a BZW 
economist and part-time ad¬ 
viser to Mr Blair, is believed to 
have helped to organise Mr 
Blair's Wall Street gathering. 

Mr Mandelson flew from 
London to Tokyo on April 6. 
staying at the imperial Hotel. 
He went on to Seoul on April 
9. staying at the Hotel Shilla, 
visiting Hyundai and 
Daewoo. Mr Mandelson 
reached Hong Kong on Thurs¬ 
day April M. staying at the 
Conrad hotel, leaving on April 
14 for Singpore. He arrived 
back in London yesterday.. 

In the Register of MPs’ 

interests Mr Mandelson de¬ 
clares that he is parliamentary 
adviser to the Association of 
Civil Servants. He will have to 
log his trip in the next register. 

Hie bank spokeswoman 
said the visit had been ar¬ 
ranged because Barclays had 
many customers there who 
wanted to know about invest¬ 
ment prospects under a Lab¬ 
our government “It is the first 
time we have done it" she 
said. “We do not have MPs as 
consultants or advisers." 

Mr Mandelson had been 
chosen because customers had 
exacting questions. “We want¬ 
ed to send someone who could 
answer them." The final cost 
was not yet known because 
Mr Mandelson had not sub¬ 
mitted his expenses. 

Mr Mandelson said in a 
prepared statement that the 
knowledge he had gained 
about the Asian economic 
miracle had been enormously 
valuable. “It was a real eye- 
opener. I was particuarly 
pleased to reassure potential 
investors in Britain about the 
excellent business prospects in 
Britain under a Labour 
government." 

Labour accused of 
media ‘sycophancy’ 

Worried Tories urge Major 
to talk with Goldsmith 

NHS criticised over 
£100m computers 

VIRGINIA BOTTOMLEY ac¬ 
cused Labour of “sycophantic 
devotion" to large media 
groups yesterday after it 
sought to relax planned re¬ 
strictions on newspapers' 
holdings in broadcasting com¬ 
panies parries Landale writes). 

The Broadcasting Bill, 
which came up for its second 
reading in the Commons, 
would allow newspaper 
groups with less than 20 per 
cent of the national market to 
bid for ITV licences. The limit 
is designed to prevent any one 
group dominating the market 

However, Labour said that 
the figure was arbitrary and 
unreasonable because it 

would prevent the left-leaning 
Mirror Group newspapers 
from holding a licence. Jack 
Cunningham, the Shadow 
National Heritage Secretary, 
argued For a 25 per cent limit 

M rs Bottomlev accused 
Labour of tiying to rig the 
regulations and putting vested 
interests above those of the 
viewers and readers. “The 
Labour Party has lurched 
From paranoid terror of large 
media groups to sycophantic 
devotion towards them." she 
said. The Government would 
be “relentless in exposing the 
cosy deals that Labour have 
dreamt up to please their 
friends". 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

SENIOR Tories urged John 
Major yesterday to authorise 
talks with Sir James Gold¬ 
smith on an agreement that 
would persuade him to with¬ 
draw his threat to Geld 600 
pro-referendum candidates 
at the genera] election. 

They say that unless the 
Government does a deal with 
Sir James his Refcrendnm 
Party will take enough voles 
to make defeat certain. They 
want Mr Major to look 
sympathetically at the billion¬ 
aire financier's call for all¬ 
party talks on a possible 

New digital Nokia. 
100 hours of power! 

referendum on Britain's rela¬ 
tions with Europe. 

Senior Tories are citing the 
1.272 votes secured by the UK 
Independence Party in last 
week’s Staffordshire Sooth 
East bj^dection. They say that 
if that were repeated else¬ 
where die Tory majorities in 
more than 20 seats would be 
wiped out 

Yesterday Lord Archer of 
Weston-super-Mare, a for¬ 
mer deputy party chairman 
and a confidant of Mr Ma¬ 
jor. became the first leading 
Tory to go public with a call 
for “dialogue" with Sir 
James, although he was re¬ 
flecting the views of some 
Tory MPs worried that the 
Referendum Party could tip 
the balance against them at 
the election. They have been 
persuaded not to speak ont 
for fear of raising the new 
party's profile. 

Lord Archer said that the 
Tory party leadership should 
have a “dialogue" with Sir 
James. He told The Times: 
“In spite of the excellent deal 

done by John Major at 
Maastricht, the anti-Maas¬ 
tricht candidate at South East 
Staffordshire still got 1,270 
votes. Nobody believes they 
were Labour people who 
were unhappy with Mr Blair. 
It was an anti-government 
vote. 

"James Goldsmith has 
£20 million to spend and is a 
charismatic figure. What he 
is going to achieve is letting 
in a Labour government that 
will eventually sign up to a 
social chapter and a federal¬ 
ist Europe. He is letting in 
Tony Blair, a man we bdive 
to be committed to a single 
currency. We should be talk¬ 
ing to him and asking him if 
he understands what he Is 
doing." 

He added: “We should 
remember what happened in 
the 1992 presidential election 
in America. President Bush 
did not want to talk to Ross 
PeroL He ended up with a 
big share of the vote and 
helped to remove Mr Bush 
from the While House.” 

A SCHEME to inrroduce com¬ 
puters in NHS hospitals to 
improve patient services has 
cost more than £100 million 
and failed to provide the 
expected benefits (Nigel Wil¬ 
liamson writes). 

A highly critical report from 
a public spending watchdog 
says that eight years after the 
start of the scheme, only 13 of 
the 260 acute NHS hospitals 
have integrated computer sys¬ 
tems providing up-to-the- 
minute information on the 
results of medical tests, wait¬ 
ing list and other vital data. 
The NHS Executive had in¬ 
tended all hospitals to be 
running the system by April 

1995. However, the National 
Audit Office found that pilot 
schemes had been plagued by 
delays and a failure to make 
sufficient savings. Particular 
problems had occured at Not¬ 
tingham, Kidderminster and 
Darlington hospitals. 

Alan Langlands, the NHS 
chief executive, is certain to 
face tough questioning from 
the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee over the report next month. 
MPS will want to know why 
by last year the schemes had 
only acheived cost savings of 
E3_3 million and why the NHS 
Executive has stil not complet¬ 
ed its own evaluation of the 
project 

Sinn Fein 
warned 
over late 
ceasefire 

BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY 

POLITICAL CORRESPON DENT 

SINN FEIN leaders were told 
last night that rhey may be 
excluded from the forthcom¬ 
ing all-party talks even if the 
IRA declares a ceasefire. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
increased pressure on the IRA 
to end violence now by saying 
that a last-minute ceasefire 
might be too late. Sinn Fein 
has been told that it will be 
excluded from talks starting 
on June 10 unless an “unequiv¬ 
ocal restoration" of the 
ceasefire is announced, al¬ 
though it can stand in the May 
30 elections to the peace 
forum. 

Unionists are worried that 
Sinn Fein could enter the talks. 
if a ceasefire is announced 
only days before June 10. 
However. Sir Patrick emphas¬ 
ised last night that the an¬ 
nouncement needed to be 
made soon, saying: “It would 
be increasingly hard to per¬ 
suade participants that this 
was unequivocal the closer to 
the 'off' it is declared." 

Sir Patrick, who was an¬ 
nouncing legislation to set up 
the talks and elections to the 
peace forum, was optimistic 
that all parties woaid join. “I 
think there are more sensible 
grounds for being hopeful 
than for a very long rime." 

A Bill will be rushed 
through Parliament by next 
week to enable the election of 
110 representatives to the fo¬ 
rum. from which negotiators 
will be selected for the talks. 
Sinn Fein made no initial 
response to the draft Bill. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

TEa i thfljAY.In the Commons: questions 
to health mnntais aid the fthiw Minister: 
private notice questions on Aids teste; 
Statements on BSE ml Commons busi¬ 
ness; Broadcasting 60, second reading; 
Education (Student Loans) BO, Lords' 
amendments; proposed widening ot Ml. 
bi the Lords: debates Inducting fish stock 
conservation and management: Defama¬ 
tion BflL report. 
TODAY ht the Commons: badebench 
debates: trade and Industry questions; 
rail privatisation, bi the Lords: pofiefes to 
cut meuntoa unemployment beet crisis: 
Road Traffic (Amendment} BS, com¬ 
mittee; Pisa hied Persons and Carers 
(Short-Term Breaks) BO. second reeding. 
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Ruth GledhilL religious affairs correspondent 
of The Times, visited nearly 200 places of 
worship for the series in Weekend, At your 
service, and this book is a collection of 63 of 
those engaging articles. 

Not quite the ecclesiastical equivalent of 
The Good Pub Guide, but Gledhfll does 
assess the quality of the leadership, 
architecture, sermon, music, liturgy, after¬ 
service care and spiritual high at the 
churches she visits. 

She describes the atmosphere, the sort of 
people who attend, the style of the worship. 
the quality of preaching and anything that 

particularly strikes her. even the coffee. 
As the daughter of an Anglican 

clergyman. Gledhill has been attending 
church regularly since childhood and the 
experience of visiting so many has had an 
impact on her own faith. 

"I began die series as a churchgoing 
Anglican with fairly traditionalist views," 
she says. ‘The experience has made me 
more liberal in belief and more open to 

(Mr/Mra/Ms)- 

evangelical styles of worship, in particular 
the joy and movement that comes with 
some of the best spiritual swigs.” 

Ruth believes churches are more 
than places of worship. They are aiw 
community centres in a world where 
neighbourhood communities are vanishing. 
They provide an oasis of peace in a noisy 
environment The best churches preach 
faith as die foundation for true healing and 
happiness and impart to her the sense of 
God's presence. 

Af a Service Near You makes enjoyable 
reading. Anyone who wants to find out 
about a church in an area duty are visiting, 
or simply curious about local churches, will 
find it extremely helpful. 

Readers can get a copy of At a Service 
Near You: British Churches — The Good, 
the Bad and the Ugly for only £6.49 
(normal price £7.99} including postage and 
packing and with an inserted book plate 
signed by the author. 
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Doctors give hope 
of breakthrough 
ln cancer therapy 

i Jeremy Luiba lurp    

HOME NEWS 11 
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A NEW weapon a ■ JEREMY Lujrance' health correspondent 
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The treatment is being used 
first for sufferers of small-cell 
Jung cancer, which accounts 
jor a quarter of all cases of 

m38J?n?r 2nd causes nearly 
10.000 deaths a year in 
Britain. J 

Professor Smyth said there 
had been virtually no im¬ 
provement in survival after 
lung cancer in the past decade 
rlAcnitn J_f _ 

-—- “• I ----- —t OIICI 

Researchers from the Imn- w the past decade 
enal Gmcer^Sreh ^ *e deveiqSjienr of 
described the sSn^fte^Cn improve quality 
patients as a landmarkp^v S . I*®6-- Chemotherapy is 
fessor John Smyth Xmn?S effecflve m eradicating 
the fund's diS IS™ 5fcancer reIIs but the disease 

uni.atw«rsl,™rte 2”?*"= SS « 1- 
2S- Edinburgh. said: “We 

JhiTroV<!!i-beil,g excited by 
J^We believe the science is 
extranely strong and we are 
optmustic, but we are at the 

5Sf!JS; We desperately 
need entirely new approaches 

" ^ Aixaix w per 
cent of cases and the drugs do 
not work a second time. The 
new treatment would be used 
as a follow-up to initial chemo¬ 
therapy to prevent the cancer 
cells re-growing. 

In small-cell lung cancer, 
the malignant cells produce 

hormonal growth factors 
called neuropeptides which 
cause the cells to multiply out 
of control. They do this by 
locking on to receptors on the 
cell’s surface and sending 
signals to the cell nucleus. 

Work led by Dr Enrique 
Rozengurt at the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund’s lab¬ 
oratory in London has shown 
that the receptors can be 
blocked with antagonists, 
which prevent the growth 
factors from working and stop 
multiplication of the cancer 
cells and the growth of the 
tumour 

Dr Rozengurt said: "We 
have identified a group of 
antagonists that can block 
ever/ type of growth factor 
with a particular type of 
signal. The vicious carde is 
interrupted." An important 
question, however, is what 
effect the antagonists have on 
healthy cells. 

The first clinical trials, 
which began in February. 
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involve a handful of patients 
and will determine how treat¬ 
ment with the best antagonist 
for lung cancer is tolerated 
and the optimum dose. Later 
trials will compare the new 
approach with existing treat¬ 
ments. It will be three to five 
years before scientists know 
whether it is effective. Labora¬ 
tory studies suggest the same 
antagonist may be effective 
against cancer of the bowel 
and pancreas because the 
same family of growth factors 
may be involved 

Professor Smyth said: 
“There are many types of 
receptors on the surfaces of the 
cells of different types of 
cancer. There are also many 
types of growth factor. It may 
be possible to develop antago¬ 
nists for them, too." 

Nutritionist says Chinese food 
is recipe for healthy breasts 

/OMEN mav he ahlr- tn »«,u _,_... mSlfSaj"9 be able to people who consume large 
avoid breast cancer by eatmg amounts of spy products have 

^!^Saa^vm a ,ow incidence of heart 
told^stoday. disease. Tamoxifen is also 

Soy protein used m onen- believed to prevent heart 
tal cooking contains chcmkal disease and osteoporosis, 
compounds that appear to Dr Wiseman suggested at a 
numictbe action of the widely meeting of the Biochemical 
usea breast cancer nmo Cnn««u 1 __> _ used breast cancer drug 
Tamoxifen. 

Dr Helen Wiseman, a nu¬ 
tritionist at King’s College 
London, sahl that may be why 
people in Japan and China 
have such low rates of breast, 
colon and prostate cancer. 

It could also explain why 

Society at Liverpool Univer¬ 
sity that oriental food might 
help to protect some women 
against breast cancer. 

Soya beans, soya milk and 
other soy products contain 
bioactive substances called 
isoflayonoids. Like 
Tamoxifen, they may stop the 

female hormone oestrogen 
acting on the bread; where it 
can cause cancer. 

I soflavonoids are also po¬ 
tent antioxidants, which may 
be another reason why they 
protect against cancer and 
heart disease. 

Dr Wiseman told the meet¬ 
ing that work has started on 
ways to enrich soya products 
to improve their health-giv¬ 
ing properties. "If all goes 
well women at risk of breast 
cancer, for example, oonld 
choose to eat these foods as a 
supplement to drugs." 
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Everyday story 
of a superdrug 

Medical briefing 
--&--:- 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
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THE death of The Archers' 
Guy Pemberton, who owned 
the Ambridge estate, spbflttbe 
weekend for listeners of, the 
Radio 4serial particularly if 
they have had a cardiovascu¬ 
lar disease. Mr Pemberton's 
death was slightly unusual, as 
more than half of those who 
die from a heart attack do so 
within ttte first 4S hours. The 
scriptwriters were not entirely 
misleading, for there is an 
appreciable increase in mor¬ 
tality over the first year. 

Mr Pemberton’s death 
leaves his widow Caroline 
and his son Simon with 
unresolved difficulties, but It 
also calls into question Dr 
Richard Locke’s care. Had his 
patient been prescribed a 
regular daily dose of aspirin 
and. if he had, was anyone 
checking to see if he took it? 
Aspirin, unless there is a 
sound reason against its use, . 
is recommended for preven¬ 
tion of a second heart attack. 

Aspirin has been a wonder 
drug fin- nearly 100 years for 
which new uses are constantly 
being discovered. Despite its 
proven use in the prevention 
of a second heart attack, a 
recent survey carried out by 
Oxford University research 
workers and published in 
General Practitioner shows 
that only one in ten general 
practices is correctly recom¬ 
mending its routine use. This 
could be lifesaving in many 
cases. . 

One example was an 18- 
year-old woman darts player 
who usually hit the 20s with 
easy grace. One evening, to. 

the amazement of her tons, 
- she missed arid missed again 

. • It transpired that the woman 
had had a transient ischaemic 
attack (TTAJ, a tiny temporary 
stroke caused by a blood doit 
temporarily blocking'an ar¬ 
tery in herbrain. 

Further tests demonstrated 
that she had an abnormal 
dotting tendency, character- 
ised by a positive antipbos- 
pbo-lipid test;, a ample and 
cheap blood test This form of 
clotting disorder can be 
helped by the regular pre¬ 
scription of- aspirin which 
reduces the likelihood of fur¬ 
ther TIAs or even a fatal 
stroke. - -r. 

The darts player’s condition 
was the same as that which 
Dr Graham. Hughes of St 
Thomas’s Hospital treats in 
some women who recurrently 1 
miscarry. In these women the 

. placenta, is damaged hry small 
dots, the developing baby 
dies and the mother miscar¬ 
ries. Dr Hughes's research 
started with women who have 
lupus and who are also 
antipbospbo-liptd positive, as 
are a small subgroup of 
lupus sufferers. In this group 
the successful pregnancy rate 
has. with the help of aspirin, 
been raised from I7 to. 70.per 
CenL 

Tests for the antiphospho¬ 
lipid factor are also important 
in younger patients who have 
unsuual dotting tendencies, 
whether these have been dem¬ 
onstrated by early strokes, 
heart attacks, deep-vein 
thromboses or even recurrent 
migraine. 
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Hogg watches as prodigal son feeds subsidy to farmers 
Jl as Major and 
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It was on April 3. began 
Agriculture Minister 
Douglas Hogg in his 

Statement to the Commons 
yesterday, that he had last 
made a statement to MPs on 
BSE. If Mr Hogg had fol¬ 
lowed the logic implied in this 
opening remark, he would 
have dropped the remaining 
six pages of his Statement and 
sal down without further ado. 

He and Stephen DorrelL 
the Health Secretary, had 
made a series of reassuring 
Commons Statements before 
die Easter recess, and after 

each the public panic over 
beef had grown. A fortnight’s 
pause in these reassurances 
while MPs went on holiday 
and public alarm had subsid¬ 
ed. Beef sales were now 
climbing back to their pre¬ 
reassurance level. 

That this suggests some 
kind of link between ministe¬ 
rial reassurance and public 
ahum did not seem to occur to 
the younger Hogg, who 
ploughed on. Leaning on two 
sticks in the peers’ gallery, the 
elder Hogg. Douglas’s dad 
Quiniin. watched anxiously. 

The concern of Lord 
Hails ham of St Marytebone 
was understandable. The 
younger Hogg was there to 
announce big compensation 
payments to farmers whose 
cattle would have to be 
slaughtered: payments tliat 
could only add to the already 
vast level of public subsidy to 
agriculture. 

Those of us who served in 
Parliament with Douglas be¬ 
fore he realised that he might 
one day be Agriculture Minis¬ 
ter remember him telling us 
the ruling wisdom in the 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Hoggery way back in die 
195%, when the elder Hogg 
was First Lord of ttae Admiral¬ 
ty and the younger Hogg was 
a spotty teenager. 

They were alarmed at the 
level of farm subsidy: so 
alarmed (the present Agricul¬ 
ture Minister used to tell us in 
the Smoking Room) that 
Thanksgiving Day at the 

Hoggs’s dinner table was 
dubbed by Hogg senior as 
subsidy Sunday. 

One wonders whether Lord 
Hailsham, peering down at 
his son’s gnftfly competent 
performance at the dispatch 
box yesterday, cast his mind 
back nearly 50 years to the 
boy's mid-century grounding 
in agro-scepticism and 

mourned his end-century 
prodigality. Bat this was not 
so much a case of the prodigal 
son feeding the hogs as the 
prodigal Hogg feeding the 
farmers. 

It proved a jolly afternoon. 
If one believed that morning’s 
newspapers, the session re¬ 
sumed with Tony Blair seeth¬ 
ing with anger at Clare 
Short’s tax gaffe and John 
Major reeling in shock at a 
fresh blow delivered by die 
voters of Staffordshire SE to 
his premiership. 

If one believed one’s eyes. 

however, it resumed at Prime 
Minister's Questions wth Mr 
Blair prancing confidently 

around and barfm ™ 
barbs about tax and Ms Short. 
while Mr Major, relawd and 

jokey at the dispatch box. 
teased Paddy Ashdown and 
Mr Blair about their saipt- 
writers and swapped pleas¬ 
antries with Peter Brooke {C, 
City of London and Westmin¬ 
ster S) about cricket. Nothing 
at present seems to be getting 
under Mr Major's skin- 

But there was one oddity. 
John Prescott has taken to 

Prescott while Major* re¬ 
sponses get a dismissive 
^of°the burly *» 

“SS* with hk new 
status among the middle 
classes, it seems Mr Prescott 
may be be auditioning W toe 
role of News Bunny on Uv^ 
TV. Perhaps a little ^ 
work is needed on the cuddle 

factor. 
MARC HILL' 

Guarded welcome for 
BSE damages package 

By Michael Hornsby’ 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

) THE rescue package for the 
i beef industry announced yes- 
1 terday by the Agriculture 

Minister will cost nearly £1 
i billion in the first year and is 

likely to involve the destruc- 
• don of more than a million 
cattle. 

Farmers last night wel¬ 
comed the announcement 
from Douglas Hogg as a first 
step towards putting the in¬ 
dustry back on its feet after the 
crisis over the possible link 
between “mad cow" disease 
and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. 
But they were concerned 
about the threat of further 
culls and said many fanners 
could still suffer serious finan¬ 
cial loss. 

Sir David Naish. president 
of the National Farmers' 

The £1 billion package 
largely consists of: 
■ £550 million to slaugh¬ 
ter cattle more than 30 
months old and prevent 
them entering the food 
chain. That includes up to 
£500 per cow to dairy 
farmers. Over a year, more 
than one million cattle may 
be destroyed. 
■ £80 million in top-op 
payments to owners of 
prime beef cattle over 30 
months old. 
■ £80 million to abattoirs 

and fanners who dispose 
of male calves in dairy 
herds soon after birth. 
These animals used to be 
exported to the Continent 
■ £80 million to buy and 
destroy 40,000 tonnes of 
unsaleable beef (hat has 
piled up in warehouses. 
■ £30 million in emergen¬ 
cy aid to abattoirs based on 
a payment of £8.75 for 
every head of cattle slaugh¬ 
tered in 1995-96. 
■ £118 million in aid to 
rendering plants. 

Union, said: “Prompt pay¬ 
ment of the compensation and 
the removal of devalued car¬ 
casses from cold stores will 
help the industry as it at¬ 
tempts to meet the renewed 

public demand For beef." 
Tony Loud, who runs a 200- 
cow family dairy farm near 
Okehampton. Devon, said: 
“The compensation an¬ 
nounced by Mr Hogg for old 

milking cows is acceptable. 
But we are very worried by his 
reference to possible further 
selective culls of animals 
deemed to be susceptible to 
BSE. We do not see any need 
for that at all." 

James Burnett keeps MOO of 
prime beef cattle near New¬ 
ark, Nottinghamshire, which 
are all over the age of 30 
months and face destruction. 
’The compensation for beef 
farmers like me is not as bad 
as I feared, but I could still 
face a loss of up to £250,000 
over a full year," he said. 

About £630 million of the 
aid package will be spent on 
the slaughter and disposal of 
cattle over 30 months old, 
which are considered to beat 
greater risk of being infected 
with bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy. 

There will be £110 million to 
help slaughterhouses. Some 

Fair deal: Tony Loud, who runs a form with his sons Martin, left; and Richard, said the package was acceptable 

£80 million of this will be used 
to buy an estimated 40,000 
tonnes of stockpiled beef 
which cannot be sold because 
it comes from older cattle or 
because there is no demand. 
The meat will probably have 
to be destroyed. 

in addition, up to £80 mil¬ 
lion will be paid to abattoirs 
and farmers for the slaughter 
of male calves from dairy 

herds immediately after birth. 
Nearly all these animals, up to 
500,000 a year, were previous¬ 
ly exported for the continental 
veal trade. They may now be 
made into pet food. 

Rendering plants, which 
specialise in processing ani¬ 
mal waste, will receive EU8 
million in aid. Mr Hogg said 
the plants had "substantial 
surplus capacity" and would 
be mainly responsible for 
treating and burning the 
waste material, offal and car¬ 
cass meat that would no 
longer be allowed into the food 
chain. 

According to an audit pre¬ 
pared for the Ministry of 
Agriculture by the accountant 
Coopers and Lybrand. 15.000 
old cows and 6.000 beef ani¬ 
mals over 30 months old will 
have to be slaughtered and 
destroyed each week, imply¬ 
ing the destruction of about a 
million cattle in a year. 

Old cows at the end of their 
productive life would have 
been slaughtered anyway. But 
instead of being turned into 
burgers and pies they will be 
destroyed. Fanners will get 
86p a kilogram live-weight, 
averaging nearly £500 per 
animal, roughly the market 
pries they would have fetched 
before the BSE scare. 

The European Union will 
pay 70 per cent of the cost of 
this compensation. Bur the 
Government will have to pay 
for the disposal of the carcass¬ 
es. It will also pay a top-up 
payment of 25p a kilogram to 
owners of prime beef cattle 
over 30 months old. which are 
much more valuable than old 
dairy cows. 

There are estimated to be 
300,000 prime beef cattle on 
farms above this age limit 
which cannot now go into the 
food chain. To dear this 

backlog alone in a year, the 
animals would have to be 
slaughtered and destroyed at a 
rate of about 6,000 a week. 

Mr Hogg said he was 
looking at other ways of 
identifying individual cattle or 
groups of cattle more likely 
than others to develop BSE 
that could be culled selectively 
in addition to those over 30 
months old. But there would 
be no question of killing whole 
herds just because they had 
had a tew cases of BSE. 

He said: “The models we are 
looking at involve limited- 
numbers of individual ani¬ 
mals — in the low tens of 
thousands and rot hundreds 
of thousands — and do not 
proride for the slaughter of 
whole herds." 

The proposals for a selective 
cull are due to be presented to 
European Union Agriculture 
Ministers at the end of this 
month. There is no chance of 

Hogg: said more culls 
might be necessary 

the Elf’s worldwide ban on 
British beef being lifted until 
other member states have seen 
the proposals. 

Mr Hogg said he was still 
discussing with the Environ¬ 
ment Department the best and 
safest way of disposing of 
unwanted carcasses after they 
had been treated by rendering 
plants. 
□ A legal challenge by the 
British Government over Eu¬ 
rope’s beef ban would be 
boosted by the Farm Commis¬ 
sioner’s admission last week 
that the ban was needed to 
shore up the European beef 
industry (Frances Gibb 
writes). Lawyere say there is 
no doubt that the Commission 
has power to impose a ban but 
they believe it must be done on 
public-health grounds.. 

The Likelihood of success, 
some lawyers believe, is quite 
high: the grounds for legal 
challenge would be that the 
ban was disproportionate to 
the risk it sought to avoid. But 
as any .legal action in the 
European Court of Justice in 
Luxembourg would be likely 

• to take at least ten months 
from start to final court ruling, 
the chief benefit of lodging 
proceedings could be as a 
bargaining counter in any 
negotiations to have the ban 
lifted. 
□ The families of eight people 
who died from Creutzfddt- 
Jakob disease after treatment 
with a human growth hor¬ 
mone obtained from the pitu¬ 
itary glands of dead bodies 
launched a High Court claim 
yesterday for compensation. 
They allege that the Govern¬ 
ment and Medical Research 
Council were negligent in 
administering the treatment. 

Simon Jenkins, page IS 
Letters, page 19 

Diners dismiss beef offal 
warning as ‘load of tripe’ 
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FRENCH gastronomy was 
reeling from another cruel 
blow yesterday after the Insti¬ 
tute of National Consumers 
(INC) warned the public not 
to eat beef offal as fear of 
“mad cow" disease continued 
to permeate France. 

Consumption of beef has 
dropped sharply here since 
the European ban on British 
beef, but the latest warning is 
a direct threat to some of 
France's most celebrated 
delicacies. 

Le bifteck Aberdeen Angus 
has already disappeared from 
French menus and, if the 
public beeds the latest warn¬ 
ing, ris de vetui (sweetbreads), 
cervelles (brains), andouil- 
lette (small tripe sausage) and 
amourettes (spinal bone mar¬ 
row of calf or ox) will soon 
follow. Given the fact that the 
French blame British beef for 
the whole sorry affair, foie de 
veau anglaise (sauteed Eng¬ 
lish calfs lived, which is 
usually served with boiled 
potatoes, could be the first to 

go- 
“We advise consumers to 

avoid beef offal." Marie- 
Jeanne Husset, Editor of the 
consumer journal 60 Million 
Consumers, said, adding that 
the advisory would remain in 
place until the scientific com¬ 
munity had reached a conclu¬ 
sion on the possible trans¬ 
mission of BSE to human 
beings. 

Where the average British 
palate tends to baulk at eating 
animal parts intended for 
thinking, digesting or excret¬ 
ing, virtually no organ is 
excluded from the French pot. 
Intestines, udders, liver, 
heart lungs, brains and kid¬ 
neys are ail included in the 

From Ben Macintyre in paris 

of edible French definition 
offaL or abats. 

Last week, an English visi¬ 
tor to Paris ordered museau 
de boeuf assuming it to be 
some particularly succulent 
steak. When informed that 
she was about to be presented 
with vineganed beef muzzle, 
she paled and abruptly 
changed her order. 

Although the French refer 
to Britons as Lear Rosbifs, 
France is the largest consum¬ 
er of beef in Europe. But even 
before the current crisis, 
French meat consumption 
was beginning to wane. In 
1979 the average French citi¬ 
zen consumed 25 kilos (551b) 
of meat annually, but by last 
year the figure had dropped to 
19 kilos (421b). 

The trend has been acceler¬ 
ating and. since last month's 
beef ban. more than half of all 
French restaurants have re¬ 
ported a drop in beef orders. 
In Paris, restaurateurs say 
consumption has halved 
while trade at vegetarian res¬ 
taurants has jumped by a 
third. Popular restaurant 
chains such as Hippopota¬ 
mus. the self-proclaimed "car¬ 
nivore’s heaven", have started 
serving /vegiburgers". the 
sort of dish that makes most 
French chefs reach for the 
smelling salts. 

With traditional French cui¬ 
sine already In crisis — it is 
facing intense competition 
from sushi, pasta and fast 
rood r ,hc advisory recom¬ 
mending the avoidance of 
offal will be a bitter pill to 
swallow for the nation’s chefs, 
many of whom save their 
most extravagant and inven¬ 
tive reapes for offal dishes. 

No country on Earth takes 

its food as seriously as France. 
Open a certain French ency¬ 
clopaedia at the word “food” 
and you will find the warning: 
“Do not read or watch tele¬ 
vision while eating. The secre¬ 
tion of digestive juices is 
stimulated by the sight smell 
and feel of food_many 
digestive problems are caused 
by paying insufficient atten¬ 
tion to the food on the plate." 

In a country where cooking 
is a combination of art, sci¬ 
ence and religion, beef offal is 
a central part of the repertoire 
of every great chef. The notion 
that it may be dangerous is 
little short of revolutionary. 
However, according to an 
unscientific survey conducted 
yesterday, many French din¬ 
ers nave reacted to the latest 
culinaiy caveat in the tradi¬ 
tional way: by ignoring it 

At a restaurant near the 
rif °^oe °f Times, one • 

of the regular customers was 
tucking into t&te de veau (veal 
head] without an apparent 
ca re m the world. When asked 
what he thought of the new 

warning against eating ofeL 
-if ,reP*y was succinct * 
Queues Wtises". which can 

be translated only as “What a 
load of tripe". 
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"Dutch MPs vote to 
give homosexuals 
marriage rights 

THE Dutch parliament voted 
yesterday to gram homosex¬ 
ual partners a[} the legal 
rights and duties of married 
coupte. a step which would 
put The Netherlands far 
ahead of any other European 
state m the area of gay rights. 

However, the coalition gov¬ 
ernment, which had earlier 
backed the idea of legal same- 
sex mamage contracts, indi¬ 
cated that it was having 
second thoughts in the light of 
the damage this could inflict 
on the country’s already tar¬ 
nished image as the home of 
legal drugs. 

Elisabeth Schmitz, Social 
Affairs Minister, told the par¬ 
liament that the Cabinet 
would review its vote and 
report on its legislative plans 
in several weeks. The Govem- 

■feCcjit is not bound to imple¬ 
ment the motion, but a 
political storm is certain if ir 
ignores parliament’s wishes. 

The parliament is backing a 
draft law under which homo¬ 
sexuals who register their 
union with the authorities 
would benefit from all the 
social security and pension 
rights of heterosexual spouses. 
For tax purposes, gay couples 
would benefit from married 
status, including the rules of 
inheritance of property, pen¬ 
sion and rights over children 
from any previous relation¬ 
ship. They would also be 
allowed to adopt children but 
not those of foreign birth. 

For several years Dutch 
town halls have allowed 
homosexual couples to regis¬ 
ter their unions as “partner- 

By Charles Bremner 

ship contracts- and liberal 
Protestam clergy have cele¬ 
brated their bond at wedding- 
type ceremonies. Yesterday’s 
vote, if enacted as law. would 
give gay partnership much 
greater legal status, going 
beyond that of same-sex cou¬ 
ples in Denmark. Norway and 
Sweden who are given limited 
legal recognition after “reg¬ 
istration” 

The Government said its 
overall aim was to “adapt 
family law to the evolution of a 
society which, as well as 
marriage, recognises other 
forms of common life". 

Some conservative and 
Catholic critics have suggested 

Hawaii set to 
break US ban 
New York: A Hawaii court in 
August may pave the way for 
legal homosexual marriage 
across the United States 
(Quentin Letts writes). 

As a result of a long- 
running legal action by Ninja 
Baehr and Genora DanceL a 
lesbian couple; Hawaii vnD 
have to prove a “ compelling 
interest" for its present ban 
on gay marriages. If the case 
goes against the state, homo¬ 
sexual weddings would prob¬ 
ably have to be recognised 
throughout the United States 
under the Constitution's "‘full 
faith and credit" da use, 
which binds the various states 
to honour each other’s 
procedures. 

that Queen Beatrix might 
withhold royal assent from a 
gay marriage Act although 
most commentators consider 
such a step implausible. 

The Queen has made 
known in recent years that she 
has grown weary of her ctwn- 
try's position as die fount of 
Europe’s most controversial 
social legislation. The Nether¬ 
lands is under especially 
heavy fire from France over its 
drugs polity. President Chirac 
has cited it as a main reason 
for his refusal to open French: 
frontiers to passport-free trav¬ 
el despite France’s commit¬ 
ment to do so under the 
Schengen treaty. - 

Gay rights groups said tire 
proposed new law did not go 
far enough because it dis¬ 
criminated against homosex¬ 
ual couples who wanted to 
adopt children abroad. 

European Union officials in 
Brussels said they were study¬ 
ing the implications of the 
possible Dutch law. Legal 
marriages in any member 
state are recognised by all the 
others. 

In London Stonewall, the 
gay rights pressure group, 
said last night that Britain 
may be forced to recognise the 
legality of gay marriages as a 
result of the Dutch move. 

Mark Watson, who is in 
charge of “partnerships" at the 
group, said: This is an amaz¬ 
ing decision. 1 predict that up 
to 1,000 gay couples may go to 
Holland to take advantage of 
this new law, and Britain 
would be obliged to recognise 
their marital status." Sir Peter Ustinov, actor, playwright and director, in 1987 
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Germans throw 
party for man 
of many roles 

FRom Roger Bo yes in rerun 

SIR Peter Ustinov yes¬ 
terday celebrated his 
75th birthday in charac¬ 
teristic style — talking 
wittily in a foreign lan¬ 
guage to 1,000 promi¬ 
nent guests, including 
two former German 
Presidents and the 
present head of state, 
Roman Herzog. 

Germany put on the 
one-man gala show in 
Berlin in pari because 
the country has some 
daint on the actor’s an¬ 
cestry. Sir Peter’s Rus¬ 
sian grandfather emi¬ 
grated to WOrttemberg 
and his father, a journal¬ 
ist; became press attache 
at the Gentian Embassy 
in London until he was 
dismissed fry Hitler’s 
Foreign Minister. Jo¬ 
achim von Ribbentrop. 
Germany lakes lineage 
seriously and Klaus 
Kinkel, (he present For¬ 
eign Minister, was one 
of many politicians to 
send congratulations to 
the British-born, West¬ 
minster-educated actor, 
director and writer. 

Pinpointing Sir Peter’s 
nationality has always 
been a problem for out¬ 
siders: apart from his 
Russian and German 
blood and British up¬ 
bringing. he has French, 
Italian and even Ethiopi¬ 
an ancestors; his main 
residence is in Switzer¬ 
land. Sir Peter narrows 
himself down to being a 
“European". 

The plaudits yesterday 
had similar difficulties 
in identifying his chief 
claim to fame. Most set¬ 
tled on his acting, includ¬ 

ing 60 films, his two 
Oscars (for Spartacus 
and Topkapi) and his 
three Emmies for tele¬ 
vision performances. 
Critics were most enthu¬ 
siastic about his podgy 
Nero in Quo Vadis and 
his Hereule Poirot — the 
Belgian detective who 
drew so effectively on his 
“little grey cells" in 
Death on the Nile. 

It seems, said the Ber- 
lip Tagesspiegel. easier 
to work out which arts 
he has not mastered. 
Plainly he is an accom¬ 
plished novelise his 
tenth novel appeared in 
1990. He has also written 
20 plays and nine screen¬ 
plays. His caricatures 
have displayed graphic 
talent, exhibitions of his 
photographs have been 
much praised Sir Peter' 
also has an international 
reputation as an opera 
and theatre director. 
Tagesspiegel concluded 
there was only one miss¬ 
ing talent architecture. 
Even this is open to 
argument since, follow¬ 
ing in the footsteps of his 
French mother, he has a 
high reputation as a 
designer of theatre sets. 

Sir Peter is also a very 
active Urticef ambassa¬ 
dor, newspaper colum¬ 
nist and a regular 
compiler and presenter 
of television documenta¬ 
ries. The one-man show 
however, highlighted his 
talent to amuse, both as 
an aphorist and a mimic. 
“Laughter has always 
struck me as the most 
civilised of human 
noises," he said 

As Private Angelo in 1949... 

and in party mood yesterday 

‘Citizen O’ admits killing at 
least 40 in Ukraine villages 

From Lesia Rudakewich in kiev and Thomas de Waal in Moscow 

Cold War’s end brings land bonus for civilians 

CE in Ukraine said yes¬ 
terday that they were holding 
a former forestry student on 
suspicion of carrying out one 
of the worst murder sprees in 
recent European history.-r - ' 

Police said the 37-year-old 
man detained on Sunday eve¬ 
ning in the town of Yavorov, 
western Ukraine, had con¬ 
fessed to more than 40 mur¬ 
ders across the country. The 
man, identified only as “Citi¬ 
zen O". was a native of the 
town of Zhitomir. He was 
carrying a hunting rifle that 
matched the murder weapon 
in several of the killings and 
had jewellery and video equip¬ 
ment. which may have be¬ 
longed to some of his victims. 

“This is the first time in 
Ukraine’s modern history that 

dich, the First Deputy Interior 
Minister, said. “This is a 
terrible crime. It has caused 
Ukraine a grear deal of pain." 
He said the detained man was 
“psychologically normal". 

A manhunt was launched 
across -Ukraine last month 
after eight families were bru¬ 
tally murdered in a killing 
spree that began at the end of 
last year. Most of the victims 
were from remote villages in 
the Lvov region near the bor¬ 
der with Poland. There were 
so many killings in one vil¬ 
lage, Bratkovichi. that troops 
were sent to patrol streets and 
villagers kept their lights 
bunting through the night. 

The murders followed a set 
pattern. The murderer chose 
an isolated house and shot 
everyone inside, including the 
children, with a hunting rifle. 

He would then kill any wit¬ 
nesses and set fire to the 
house. The firsi victims were 
four members of a family in 
Bratkovichi. who were killed 
?nd their , house torched. 
Another family of five and two 
witnesses were killed not long 
after in the same village. 

When police imposed a sec¬ 
urity coition on Bratkovichi. 
the murderer moved to other 
villages and then committed a 
wave of killings across the 
country. He travelled by rail 
and left almost no dues. 

‘‘Citizen O" looks likdy to 
join the “Rostov Ripper" as 
one of the grisliest serial 
killers of the former Soviet 
Union. The "Rostov Ripper”, 
Andrei Chikatilo, killed more 
titan SO victims in southern 
Russia over a 17-year period 
and was executed in 1994. 

Secret 
Russian 
complex 
exposed 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

RUSSIA has for years been 
secretly constructing a vast 
underground military com¬ 
plex in the southern Ural 
Mountains, the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration said yesterday. 

The complex is being buOt 
inside Yamantau mountain 
by tens of thousands of work¬ 
ers, covers an area the size of 
Washington and is served by 
its own railway and road. 
State Department spokesmen 
said the Administration did 
not know what its purpose 
was. but other American 
officials suggested it could be 
anything from a oudear com¬ 
mand centre to a weapons 
production plant 

Tlie project was started in 
the early 1980s or earlier, 
when file Cold War was at its 
peak, and has for years been 
monitored by American spy 
satellites. However, its disclo¬ 
sure by 77ie New York Times 

'just before President Clinton 
meets President Yeltsin 
in Moscow this weekend 
will embarrass both 
Governments. 

Russia has been complain¬ 

ing that it lacks the money to 
implement recent aims reduc¬ 
tion treaties, and it receives 
millions of dollars annually to 
help with the dismantling of 
its midear arsenal on condi¬ 
tion' that all new militaiy 
projects are strictly defensive. 

A State Department spokes¬ 
man insisted that the United 
States had no- evidence to 
suggest the complex violated 
that condition, but he admit¬ 
ted the Russians had fobbed 
off previous American at¬ 
tempts to discover what it was 
by saying it had “nothing to 
do with arms .control agree¬ 
ments or rearmament and is 
none of your business". He 
acknowledged that Mr Clin¬ 
ton would probably be forced 
by yesterday’s disclosure to 
revive the issue this weekend. 

“We can’t say -with confi¬ 
dence what the purpose is, 
and the Russians are not very 
interested in having us go in 
there,” another official said. 

Mr Clin ton and other mem¬ 
bers of die world’s G7 leading 
industrialised countries are 
meeting in Moscow this 
weekoid to discuss ways to 
combat black-market traffick¬ 
ing in nuclear materials. 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 8,000 military 
sites covering a million heel- 
ares wflj have been handed 
over to civilian use around the 
world by the turn of the 
century, according to research 
published yesterday. 

The global trend in base 
closures since the end of the 
Cold War. following decades 
of an uninterrupted arms race, 
is highligh.sd in a book by the 

Bonn International Centre of 
Conversion, an independent 
research institute. 

The majority of the closures 
have taken place in Europe 
and the United States. The US 
has shut down more than 40 
per cent of its foreign bases, 
resulting in the return of about 
1.000 sites, mostly in Europe 
but also in Panama, the Phil¬ 
ippines and Bermuda. 

Germany has been the 
country most severely affect¬ 
ed. Seven countries had main¬ 

tained permanent bases in 
former East and West 
Germany and more than 13 
million soldiers had guarded 
the border, which disappeared 
at reunification in 1990. 

Since then more than 4,000 
sires occupying 328.000 hect¬ 
ares. or almost 1 per cent of 
German territory, have been 
closed. According to the re¬ 
search. Conversion Survey 
1996, Global Disarmament, 
Demilitarisation and Demo¬ 
bilisation, the US has with¬ 

drawn 180,000 troops and laid 
off 41.000 German civilians. 

Britain has closed or re¬ 
duced 330 sites in Germany 
and returned more than 4.750 
hectares of land. France dosed 
or reduced 230 sites, Belgium 
120 sites. The Netherlands 20 
sites and Canada five sites. 

Russia’s withdrawal of half 
a million soldiers from Cen¬ 
tral and East Europe caused 
comparatively little economic 
impact because they lived in 
dosed communities. 

one man has committed so 
many murders." Leonid Boro 

Disneyland Paris 
announces its 

latest attraction. 
The price. 
Indiana Jones'* and ihe Temple of Peril Big Thunder Mountain 

and of course. Space Mountain> the greatest adventure in the ', 

universe. Disneyland Paris has always had plenty of attractions 

for the whole family. 

ngg*. 1 Even the prices are an attraction in their own right; 

2jh *** there are many special offers available this April, while 

d!riTg May and June, a family of four can enjoy four great days of fan 

and excitement for jus* shuttle for one car, three nights at the 

three-star Sequoia lodge, 

10 ^ this very dlracbve offer, «*■ us no* on the number befew. 
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Simple 

ADVICE 
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18$ * 

£1 

BARNSLEY 01226 770880 

BASILDON 01268 522288 
BASILDON Eastgate Q1268 288888 

BASINGSTOKE 01256 330333 

BRIGHTON 01273 606242 

BURY ST EDMUNDS 01284 763000 

CAMBRIDGE 01223 462482 
CANTERBURY 01227 780111 

CHELMSFORD 01245 353906 

CHICHESTER 01243 771117 

COLCHESTER 01206 369800 

EASTBOURNE 01323 720200 

FAREHAM 01329 825511 

FOLKESTONE 01303 259000 

GLOUCESTER 01452 502525 
GRAYS 01375 396693 

GREAT YARMOUTH 01493 331113 

GUILDFORD 01483 300888 

HARTTEPOOL 01429 234566 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 01442 233003 

HORSHAM 01403 260410 
IPSWICH 01473 215915 

LUTON 01582 487788 

MAIDSTONE 01622 201622 

NORTHAMPTON 01604 259444 

ORPINGTON 01689 876060 

PETERBOROUGH 01733 555773 

RAINHAM 01708 524406 

REDDITCH 01527 584588 
ROMFORD 01708 753348 

SOUTHAMPTON 01703 211433 

ST ALBANS 01727 854444 

STEVENAGE 01438 751175 
STROOD 01634 296496 

WESTCUFF ON SEA 01702 333766 

LONDON BRANCHES 
CHISWICK 0181 747 1 444 

ENFIELD 0181 367 5333 
FENCHURCH STREET 0171 709 9000 
SOUTH WOODFORD 0181 532 9663 

STRAND 0171 240 0222 

DOCKLANDS 0171 252 0787 

FOR SOUND ADVICE AND GREAT OFFERS, WHY GO ANYWHERE ELSE? 

Often subject to status and are available on selected handsets and tariffs only, 
OfVi rfappnrfffn on signing i new anftne agreement through MPC with payment by Direct Debit Please prowfe two rrethocfe of personal identification, tfl.99 per mirth line 

rental appfes to first tvMve months ©f contract on MPCS Moneys*® TaritL 
Free calb far length ai contract, available when you opt (o pay for Call Inclusive Options on selected CeJIiwt tariffs. 

Itemised belling a £1.50 phis VAT applies to b months tree line rental 
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US makes progress in 
forging Lebanon truce 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

INTENSE negotiations spear¬ 
headed by America made 
progress yesterday towards 
drawing up an agreement to 
halt the week-old Israeli offen¬ 
sive in Lebanon, cement a 
long-term deal that could halt 
the m-for-tat attacks across 
Israel's northern border, and 
facilitate peace talks between 
Israel and Syria. 

As Israel’s ground and air 
barrage against alleged terror¬ 
ist targets inside Lebanon 
continued, Shimon Peres, die 
Israeli Prime Minister, was 
shown a draft of the document 
and a senior Israeli source 
expressed confidence that the 
deal would be completed with¬ 
in a few days. However. 
Operation Grapes of Wrath 
would continue "to make sure 
that the message gets through 
that attacking us. now or in 
the future, will be an action 
that will always hurt and exact 
a heavy price", the source said. 

The Washington-brokered 
plan stipulates that 
□ Lebanon guarantees the 
security of residents of settle¬ 
ments in northern Israel. 
□ Rocket attacks on northern 
Israel stop. 
□ Guerrilla attacks against 
soldiers inside Israel’s self- 
proclaimed security zone in 
south Lebanon halt in return 

for an Israeli declaration that 
it will pull out of the south if 
there are no guerrilla attacks 
for nine months. 
□ Syria guarantees the agree¬ 
ment and sets up a mecha¬ 
nism to implement it 

There was a two-minute lull 
at IOam in the offensive as 
sirens sounded throughout the 
Jewish state for a sitaice to 
remember the six million vic¬ 
tims of the Holocaust 

To drive home the message 
that any organisation assist- 

Mr Peres is understood to 
have made clear to his three- 
man negotiating team—Ehud 
Barak. Foreign Minisren Uri 
Savir, Foreign Ministry Direc¬ 
tor-General; and Yoel Zinger, 
foreign Ministry legal adviser 
— that a ceasefire will only be 
implemented once a document 
is agreed that goes beyond 
vague limitations on military 
activities. 

Senior figures in the Israeli 
defence establishment have 
been arguing with Mr Peres 

C The operation continues, to make 
sure the message gets through that 

attacking us will always hurt 9 

ing the Iranian-backed Hez¬ 
bollah would be held account¬ 
able despite the 1993 peace 
deal with the Palestinians, 
Israeli planes attacked a build¬ 
ing inside the sprawling Pales¬ 
tinian refugee camp of Ein el- 
Hilweh, near the port city of 
Sidon. An Israeli Army 
spokesman said the building 
belonged to Brigade 13 of the 
Palestinian rejectionst group 
Black September, which was 
opposed to the peace deal 
signed in Washington. 

that any premature ending of 
the present offensive would be 
unwise. 

According to commentators, 
Mr Peres is having to balance 
the improvement in his stand¬ 
ing with Israeli voters result¬ 
ing from the new Lebanon 
offensive with American dis¬ 
pleasure if it was to continue 
for too long. 

"The Americans are the only 
diplomatic game in town." one 
Israeli official said. 

Israel is hopeful that, by 

tying a deal to an eventual 
withdrawal from the south 
Lebanese buffer zone it estab¬ 
lished in 1985, Syria and 
Lebanon can be persuaded to 
play a part in restraining, and 
eventually winding up, Hez¬ 
bollah activity. 

Diplomats recognise that 
the problem in securing imple¬ 
mentation will be to provide 
guarantees and winning the 
tacit co-operation of Iran. 

Without commenting on the 
substance of the peace plan, 
Mr Barak, a former Chief of 
Staff and a key player in the 
ruling Labour Party's cam¬ 
paign for re-election in the 
Israeli elections to be held on 
May 29, said: “I expect the 
bombing of Lebanon to contin¬ 
ue despite intensive efforts to 
end the fighting, even in 
Beirut." 

The first hint of die extent of 
the backstairs diplomacy 
came when Mr Savir left more 
than 60 foreign ambassadors 
stranded in Jerusalem’s 
Laromme Hotel for a meeting 
on Monday morning he was 
unable to attend because of the 
negotiations. Later, none too 
pleased by the upset the 
foreign envoys were told to 
come to see him instead at the 
Prime Minister’s Office in 
Jerusalem. 

Rockets reopen religious rift 
From Michael Theodoulou in Beirut 

FT TOOK just seconds to 
cause millions of pounds of 
destruction and plunge Beirut 
into darkness. "Two Israeli 
jets came in tow and fired six 
rockets into the power sta¬ 
tion," said Philippe Hadat 40. 
a Maronite Christian la¬ 
bourer who watched the at¬ 
tack from his flat 

"There was a huge noise, 
the earth shook, and they 
were gone." Grim-faced, he 
added: "We can thank 
Hezbollah for this." 

As he spoke; despondent 
officials picked through the 
wreckage of the Bsaleem sub¬ 
station in the pine-dad hills 
five miles northeast of the 
capital, the air still pungent 
with the smell of smouldering 
rubber. Twisted pylons dan¬ 
gled from a web of tom cables 
over shattered concrete sup¬ 
ports. An old sign on the 

broken perimeter wall read: 
"Entry Forbidden: Danger Of 
Death." 

For the Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment, Israel is doing more 
than just overburdening it 
with several thousand dis¬ 
placed people. The humani¬ 
tarian crisis was set to 
intensify as Israeli radio 
warned that the army might 
indude the refugee-swollen 
city of Sidon in its attack zone 
after airstrikes were carried 
out there yesterday on the 
base of a radical Palestinian 
group. 

The Lebanese Government 
is convinced Israel is trying to 
blackmail it into curbing 
Hezbollah in two other ways. 
First by targeting Lebanon’s 
infrastructure, just as the 
Government is spending bil¬ 
lions on reconstruction after 
the devastation of the coun¬ 

try’s 15-year dvil war. Three 
power substations have been 
hit and Beirut airport the 
country’s window on the 
world, has been in the Line of 
fire. 

Second, and even more 
alarming, government offici¬ 
als believe Israel is trying to 
tear open the old sectarian 
wounds of die dvil war. 

The Bsaleem substation is 
in Lebanon’s Christian heart¬ 
land. Here, unlike the impov¬ 
erished Shia refugees from 
southern Lebanon, few re¬ 
garded Hezbollah as coura¬ 
geous freedom fighters. The 
organisation’s austere way of 
life and radical values are 
alien to the Francophile 
Christians. 

"Hezbollah’s resistance to 
Israel is futile. They should 
stop the rocket attacks at 
once." said Mary Khouri. 26, 

a smartly dressed mother of 
two. "It’s us who are suffering 
now. It’s our children without 
electririty. us without tele¬ 
visions or washing machines. 
The crazies of God [Hezbol¬ 
lah] want to die anyway." 

At the end of Lebanon's 
prolonged dvil conflict, which 
all Lebanese are trying des¬ 
perately to put behind them, 
the Christians turned on each 
other with demoralising bru¬ 
tality. Since the latest hostil¬ 
ities with Israel Mrs Khouri 
has not crossed into mainly 
Muslim west Beirut 

Such action dismays the 
Government which has tried 
hard to forge a new nation 
from the ashes of dvfl war. A 
senior Lebanese offidal ac¬ 
cused Israel of “trying to 
create new ethnic hatreds 
among the younger 
generation." 

How to take a pill. 

When a blind person is given 

medication, they can ask 

their doctor or pharmacist to 

dictate any instructions onto 

}■ ' a cassette tape. The tape will 

explain the correct dosage, 

the shape and size of each 

pill or bottle and when the 

medication needs to be taken. 

It’s a simple solution to 

an everyday problem. But 

in most cases blind people 

are not given the basic 

information they require 

in an accessible form: 

The Royal National 

Institute for the Blind 

(RNIB) is campaigning 

for companies to make 

information available in 

formats such as tape, 

braiUe, large print and 

computer disk to meet 

the needs of their blind 

customers. 

Most improvements are 

relatively inexpensive. 

Enlarging the size of 

type on correspondence 

or giving out more 

information over the 

phone — simple measures 

that are essential if blind 

people are to lead 

independent lives. 

Maybe you know someone 

with poor or failing sight ] 

who may benefit from 

the services we offer. 

If you would like more 

information about 

RNIB please call us on 

0345 023040. 

Royal National Institute for the Blind 
Ch.iriiv Registration Number 2Z622" 

RNIB 
challenging blindness 

Flattering ‘ 
backdrop 
to Clinton 
star role 
From Marbn Retcher 

IN WASHINGTON 
3' 

to.- -j- * 

Presidents Clinton and Kim Young Sara of South Korea on their way to a press 
conference yesterday after talks about tension in the Korean peninsula 

HAD it not been election year 
in America, PresidentCImton 
and South Korea's President:;: 
Kim Young Sam might have- 
been pictured around some - 
dreary Seoul conference table. 

As it was, their meeting took - 
place on Monday on the more 
picturesque island of Cneju-.’ 
where they posed before a .: 
brilliant yellow mustard Bela; 
offset by an American flag. 

It was an image Americans 
will remember long after they 
have forgotten what the meet-*- 
ing was about. It cast Mr-* 
Clinton in a flattering light ~;': 
calm. statesmanlike. Mark it ;' 
down as another triumph foru 
the half-dozen White House 
"lead advance people" whose- 
job is to search out visually ^ 
arresting sites for presidential;-’, 
photo-opportunities. 

H was they who had Mr; 
Clinton and President Yeltsin ' . 
gazing across the Hudson w 
river at glorious autumn fo-' 
liage when they met last;' 
October. It was they who had •*. 
the shrubbery cut back so Bifl' ; 
Yi’ Boris could be photo- ' 
graphed on a headland above 
the Pacific during their 1993 
Vancouver summit- “We--- 
dream, and other people rein1' 
us in.” says Josh King. Mr.-*; 
Clinton’S grandly named Di- ; 
rector of Production for Presi- 
den rial Events. 

Last month, when Mr Clih- ; 
ton attended an international 
anti-terrorism summit In Si- • 
nai. he took Mort Engelberg. a 
Hollywood producer. Hisr 
shots of the President as world - 
leader will doubtless resurface.-, 
in campaign commercials thhpj 
autumn. ;&8| 

Foreign travel gives Mig? 
Clinton an enormous advarK$ 
tage over Bob Dole, his Re-1> 
publican opponent. It enables .1 

him to look thoroughly presi- ;; 
dential as he mingles with 
other leaders. Mr Dole spent 
Monday campaigning w|l 
Pennsylvania, where He was 
pictured drinking a chocolate' 
milkshake. 

President Clinton amved.irig 
Japan last night for talks ■ 
designed to bind the two 
nations more closely in an 
effective strategy for the main-> 
tenants oLstabiiily in. the Fat*-' 
East Mr Clinton has to dem¬ 
onstrate that he is fighting 
hard for American access to _ 
Japan's dosed markets. ; 
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North Korea rejects American peace call 
By M ichael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A PEACE initiativeannounerd yesterday 
during President Clinton’s visit to South 
Korea was immediately rejected by a 
senior North Korean official, increasing 
speculation about Pyongyang’s inten¬ 
tions towards its southern neighbour. 

After three incursions across the bor¬ 
der by North Korean forces this month. 

there are fears that Pyongyang may be 
considering a more ambitious military 
operation which would undermine all 
efforts to forge lasting peaceful relations 
between the two Koreas. 

Mr Clinton and President Kim Young 
Sam of South Korea invited North Korea 
and China to join talks aimed at securing 
a permanent peace on the Korean 
peninsula. However, their peace initia¬ 
tive. unveiled on the South Korean resort 

island of Cheju. immediately ran intd-'* 
(rouble, when North Korea's Ambassa¬ 
dor to Moscow dismissed it and. Russia- \ 
also insisted on a role Mr Clinton said 
the talks could begin immediately and;L 
without conditians.He ruled out bilateral 
talks with Pyongyang. . 

Western intelligence services, attempt- 
ing to predict North Korea’s next moves.1*7 
have not ruled out Pyongyang mounting1 ’ 
a series of infiltrations. 

Blast adds 
weight to 
ambitions 
of Imran 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN LAHORE 

THE bomb that wrecked part 
of the Lahore hospital founded 
by Imran Khan has enhanced 
the farmer Pakistan cricketer’s 
standing in a country that 
adores him. His enemies mis¬ 
calculated. His impending at¬ 
tempt to become Prime Min¬ 
ister, probably on a platform 
of Islamic conservatism, is 
both certain and viable. 

The explosion demonstrates 
how serious a threat he is 
perceived to be. He seemed a 
misfit in his country before 
reinventing himself in the past 
year, and "King Khan", as he 
is known, has emerged as a 
symbol of hope for a nation 
gripped by drugs, poverty, 
amoral politics and virtual 
civil war. Discredited estab¬ 
lishment politicians have good 
reason to fear a man of such 
impeccable record and mass 
appeal. Hence the bomb. 

He criticises politicians of 
all parties, which is well 
received at the grassroots but 
it has created enemies for him. 
“They are ooerupt lo the core." 
he tells crowds. "They have 
devoured the wealth of this 
nation, yet they thirst for 
more. Hang me from the 
Minar-i-Pakistan if you find 
that I have embezzled any 
money from the hospital." 

For more than a year he has 
been talking politics while 
denying political ambitions, 
but people are used to his 
inconsistencies. The party he 
is about to form will principal¬ 
ly target Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister, a feudal land¬ 
lord for whom he has ill- 
disguised contempt. 

Save money on your 
home insurance and spend 
a little extra on your home. 

; ?***&&£ 

eagle star 

0800 333 800 
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English-speakers 
suffer wrath of 

Quebec militants 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

M Madonna 
with 

engush-speakers Fro“ QuErmN Lots m NEW YORK 
Montreal have been harried experience. He an- in' 
fined and. in a handful of ,s f®lePhwie af home lei 

£^;,:?™ena3. wifh death r°id; in 

‘•sir =:- 

—. .toaM anLs 

S?d dependence move¬ 
ment narrowly failed tn 

ach^ve “50 percent plus one^ 
there is unease among an«*lo- 
phones in the proving* 
aty. Hospital closures and job 
losses have fuelled suspicions 
of anti-English prejudice 
among local bureaucrats 

A shadowy francophone 
organisation, the Mouvenient 
de Liberation du Quebec, has 
Waddisfed 22 companies it 
considers pro-English. Anony¬ 
mous letters carrying a picture 
of an armed French revolu- 

_if " “*■ 1U,U' wy a grun 
Frwich vmce. that “military 
means should be used to 

SSI? y.™r people from 
vOebec soil". Another advo- 
rate for anglophone rights, 
Brent Tyler, has had “up to 
four death threats, all made 
late at night", and a franco¬ 
phone lawyer who has shared 
apiarform with Mr Tyler has 
been ostracised by his family. 

Until now the aggression 
has been on the fringes, but 
the Offioe de la Langue Fran" 
Wise, the “language police", 
clumsily cranked up tensions 
when its agents seized Pass¬ 
over supplies this month. The 
special cake mixes, biscuits 
and sweets, made in New 
York, did not have bilingual #orSVh™be«ie^ftreVOlU" York' did na have bilingual 

^seZ? ' ^Pris and we? therefore 
men. A second list, of "enemii p™?!iri”“ Jew- 

uusuios- 
men A second list, of “enemies 
of the people", include the 

Equality £,£* 

pie Mouvement also pub¬ 
lished the home telephone 
number of an English-speak¬ 
ing black cartoonist who lam¬ 
pooned francophone leaders. 
The surname of the cartoonist 
is Bonaparte. Some of the 
francophone touglis who tele¬ 
phoned him not only accused 
him of being a racist but also 
threatened to kill him. 

Keith Henderson, leader of 
the Equality Party, has had 

Mark Kotler, said: “No one 
apologised for the raid. This 
was anti-Semitism." 

English-speaking people 
are leaving the province. The 
English-language population 
of Quebec dropped from 
789.185 in 1971 to 626,600 in 
1991. and hearsay evidence 
suggests that the thrust for an 
independent Quebec has led 
others to leave this attractive 
city. It remains a pretty place 
to visit, but an ugliness dwells 
beneath the surface. Laurie 
Heimer. a frail old English- 
speaker. said she was becom- 

*: i 
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Actress Patsy Kensit with Oasis singer Liam Gallagher 

Oasis tour bogs down 
FkOM Giles WHITTELLIN LOS ANGELES 

THE American tour by Oasis, 
the British pop phenomenon, 
was in chaos yesterday after 
the lead guitarist was strode 
down by tonsillitis, forcing 
the cancellation of two 
concerts. 

Thousands of fans of the 
band, touted as Britain's most 
exciting pop export since The 
Beatles, were disappointed 
when Oasis cancelled its Los 
Angeles concert barely two 
hours before it was due to 
start on Monday. Yesterday's 
concert in Phoenix; Arizona 
was also cancelled, while to¬ 

night's in Denver was at the 
mercy of guitarist Nod 
Gallagher’s doctors. 

The impression of a tour 
collapsing under the pres¬ 
sures of band members’ per¬ 
sona] problems was strength¬ 
ened when actress Patsy 
Kensit, girlfriend of the lead 
singer, Liam, abruptly left the 
group to fly home to London. 
Ms Kensit, who is pregnant 
shouted angrily at a photogra¬ 
pher at Los Angeles airport 
before flying home alone. Her 
relationship reportedly had 
turned stormy. 

mg used to francophones in¬ 
terrupting her conversations 
in public places and ordering: 
“Parlcz francais!" 

Allegations of "ethnic 
cleansing; have been made in 
arbitration submissions 
against a Quebec branch of 
Teleglobe Canada, a telecom¬ 
munications firm. At a 
French-run supermarket in a 
Montreal suburb, young Eng¬ 
lish-speaking shop workers 
were abruptly sacked. With 
many anglophones in or ap¬ 
proaching old age. there is 
concern about the closure of 
two-fifths of hospitals where 
English is spoken. 

Mr Henderson, whose 
electorally slim party claims to 
nave seen a boom in street- 
level support since October, 
says that the referendum 
“woke up anglophones". A 
recent party rally attracted 800 
people and a meeting of party 
workers on Sunday saw ener¬ 
getic contributions from the 
floor. 
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The singer Madonna and Carlos Leon, the Cuban-born fitness dub 
manager who is the father of her child 

How do you avoid a 

risk l f you don’t know 

it’s there! 
a**! 

child 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

UNLIKE a virgin, the singer 
Madonna, 37. has completed 
her metamorphosis from sex 
symbol to earth mother. She is 
four months pregnant and 
"deliriously happy”, her pub¬ 
licist confirms. 

As famous nowadays for 
sexual candour as for her pop 
songs. Madonna — full name 
Madonna Louise Veronica 
Ciccone — announced her 
pregnancy in Budapest, 
where she is filming Alan 
Parker’s version of the musi¬ 
cal Evita. 

The father of her child will 
be Carlos Leon, 29, a Cuban- 
bom New York fitness club 
manager whom she met IS 
months ago while jogging in 
Manhattan's Central Park. 
Madonna who was married 
for four years to actor Sean 
Penn, and Mr Leon are equal¬ 
ly delighted at the prospect, 
according to the singer’s pub¬ 
lic relations team. 

;Madonna doesn’t want 
this to be a big deal but I 
don’t know how she thinks it 
wont be a big deaL" Liz 
Rosenberg, her chief spokes¬ 
woman, told New York col¬ 
umnist Liz Smith. 

The Times has joined with Fedor's to offer you anindispens^ 

Htacovers horizon 

SrSfflasar“— 
week and send them to me a cheque/PO for £1-50 to 

The offer is subject to availability. 

SAVE 25% ON TRAVEL GUIDES_ 

Ypu^al»ag^ W^B&TIMES | You can also enjoy a 25% 

discount off the cost of any otter 
Fbdort Gold Guides by plaang 
t|p order through Stanfords , 
mail order service 0171-836 
or at one of its London S"°P*‘ 

The Gold Guides have com¬ 
prehensive maps, driving 21 
walking tours and feature 
accommodation, restaurant. 
shopping and sightseeing- 
charge of £1-50 per book i? 
cover postage and 
will be applied to mail orders. 

Fbdorfc 
TOKEN 4 j 

The answer is to use the power of science and 

engineering to shed light on the risks you and 

your competitors might otherwise miss - and 

plan accordingly. 

For example, our multidisciplinary teams 

have helped the aerospace industry develop safety 

management systems, ensure the continued air¬ 

worthiness of ageing aircraft, and carry out safety 

and environmental studies at airports. 

Of course, we help our clients in other ways 

too, world-wide. Working with utilities to improve 

pipe integrity in some nuclear reactors. Improving 

materials used in artificial hips. Monitoring the safety 

of road bridges. Helping improve energy efficiency. 

Our people, highly qualified scientists and 

engineers, consider all aspects of a problem 

and deliver a complete solution tailored to the 

customer's needs. The bottom line? We help 

to improve your bottom line. 

We are AEA Technology pic, recently split from 

the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority 

and with a turnover last year which would have 

made us one of the UK's Top 500 companies. 

Naturally, weve retained the leading edge 

science and engineering talent of our nuclear 

heritage. It’s what helps us produce the technical, 

safety and environmental solutions that keep our 

customers ahead of their competitors. 

Quite possibly, it keeps them ahead of you. 

Why not ask for a brochure? It's foil of valuable 

ideas - plus the means to calculate the benefits of 

working with AEA Technology. 

13 AEA 
AEA Technology pic 

solutions THROUGH SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. CONTACT GRAEME PARROTT ON 012E5 ,32,R, OR INTERNET: enquiryNu.at.co.uk 
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All things bright 
and psychedelic 

f.t-X'-W 
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Put away your little black 
numbers and think florals, stripes 
and wild, wild colour — the 
international catwalks are awash 
with every hue and pattern 

V. •. - 

f.'*. ' . .T. 55*': 

U Xl-t1 ^ 

Fashion 
journalist of 

the year 

This season, fashion 
editors the world over 
appear to be in a state 
of shock. If there was 

one unifying element which 
emerged during the latest 
collections from London. Par¬ 
is, Milan and New' York, it has 
to be the shock of colour... 
and lots of it. The front rows at 
the shows, a long liquorice 
lace of black, black and more 
black, were the antithesis of 
the clashing citrus brights, 
shrieking neon shades and 
more practical pastel hues 
paraded on the catwalks. 

Print provided perhaps the 

V -7-\ 
RESS-tf j I 

IAIN R.WEBB 

biggest shockwaves. Fashion 
has been plain, plain, plain for 
such a long time, with few 
designers breaking the mini- 
malistic mould. However, this 
season these wildly patterned 
outfits suddenly looked right 
again. The catwalks were 
awash with Technicolor 
dream-clothes: florals, snipe:, 
checks, Fucri-style geometric 
patterns, animal prints and 
swirling scribble designs in 
the vibrant colours of a child’s 
crayon box. Blistering and 
bright 

Florals and stripes still pro¬ 
vide the easiest entre to pat¬ 

tern. They were certainly ev¬ 
erywhere. Flower prints posi¬ 
tively bloomed on the 
international catwalks. From 
Krizia's spriggy blooms on 
gauzy black chiffon spaghetti- 
strap dresses, or faded floral 
prints on flesh-coloured dress¬ 
es. to Katharine Hamnett's 
flashy sequinned florals and 
the opulent beadwork of 
Giorgio Armani. 

In London the young design 
team Clements Ribeijo used 
1950s wallpaper designs as 
inspiration for their boldly 
patterned collection. 

At Gucci, designer Tom 

>on havo a 

romantic soul, 

and believe that 

politics is lull of 

genuine people ; 
unsolllslilv 

representing 
the aspirations 

of their 

TODAY 

LINDA NAOMI CINDY KATE ISAAC 
EVANGELISTA CAMPBELL CRAWFORD MOSS MIZRAHI 

II you think 

you know 
^vvbats really 

Join*; on. 

•prepare 
vonrself 

;r for a shock 
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NEW IN PAPERBACK I 
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NEW IN HAROBACK 

Ford splashed pink, yellow 
and white paint-drip stripes 
on to hipsters worn with 
mismatched blue and white 
Op-Art stripe shins. Gianni 
Versace featured citrus stripes 
in his Versus line, colouring 
silky shirtdresses and little 
knitted polo shirts. Even Rei 
Kawakubo of Comme des 
Gar pons, who is famous for 
her love affair with black, 
showed an unrelenting bar¬ 
rage of neon bright stripes. 

In America wacky Todd 
Oldham offered multicoloured 
sweetie-paper stripes and 
spiky Missoni-esque zigzags in 
apple green, dark pink and 
ochre. The Missoni connection 
is not accidental. The Italian 
husband and wife design 
team.Tai and Rosila Missoni, 
arc celebrating 40 years in the 
business and a renewed inter¬ 
est in their colourful knitwear 
designs has surely provided 
rhe best birthday presenr they 
could have wished for. 

Suddenly hip young stylists 
are running around town in 
the duo's stripy skinny knits, 
and anyone over the age of 30 
who owns one of their original 
designs is proudly parading it 
The Missonis'look is instantly 
recognisable — psychedelic 
colourways knitted into com¬ 
puter-generated techno 
stripes, futuristic zigzags and 
graphic floral designs. While 
fashion persists in plundering 
the past and revisits the 1970s, 
the Missonis will continue to 
receive floral tributes of their 
own. 

Often designers mix the two. 
like Prada's teal blue, white 
and milk chocolate stripes 
worn with mauve and lime 
flowery prints. These outfits 
take a retro trip backwards in 
time. Think Susan Dey in The 
Partridge Family, the popular 
American TV show which 
starred David Cassidy, or 
back issues of Look Now. the 
1980s teen fashion magazine. 
The look is essentially bright 
and cheerful. Happy, smiley 
clothes for happy, smiley 
people. 
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TOP FAB LEFT: Yellow, red 
and lime stripe sweater. £27. 

Benetton, selected 
branches White Moral print 

midi-skirt. £150, Sonia Rykiel 
— Inscriptions, Browns, 

23-27 South Molt on Street, 
WI (0171-491 7833) 

TOP CENTRE: 
Pmk/red/whlle space-dyed 

top, £135, floral print 
trousers, £400, Missoni, 

Browns. 23-27 South Motion 
Street. WI (0171 491 7833), 

Fortnum & Mason, 
Piccadilly. White llrp-llop 
sandals. £24 99. Next 

(01162 849424) 

m 

TOP RIGHT: Pale blue, 
chocolate brown, orange, 

yellow and white cashmere 
sweater. £286; pink, yellow, 
pale blue and while button- 
through cotton dress, £300, 
Clements Ribeiro, Liberty, 
Harrods (0171 -409 7719) 

ABOVE: Black, red, yellow 
and blue stripe sweater. 

£260, black floral midi-skirt, 
£150, Sonia Rykiel — 
Inscriptions, Browns, 

as above 

RIGHT ABOVE: Green, 
yellow and pink twinsef 
cardigan. £41, top. £29, 

Benetton, selected 
branches nationwide. 
Zigzag blue and white 
flared trousers. £210. 

Missoni, as above 

iMNRQ 
SHOWROOM SALE 

Photographs by IAIN R WEBB 
Make-up by Sharon Ive. hair by James Dodds 
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HUNTSMAN 
SAVILLE ROW . LONDON 
-ESTABUSHED 184?- 

READY-TO-WEAR 
SPRING/SUMMER CLOTHING 

For immediate purchase: gentlemen's suits, sports cools, blazers and 
topcoats, fitted by the experienced craftsmen of Huntsman where 

fine mil wing is a tradition and elegance is assured. 

U Savile Row, London WIX 2PS. 0171 734 7441 
Opening times Moiv-Fri 9.00am-1 OOpcn ^flOpn-SJOpn * till (Of on V*®** 

HOUSE INSURANCE 

UPTO 50%ng« 
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£100,000 Buildings Sum insured 

Premium Only £154.00 
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0345 123111 
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Royalty, pain 
and the 

final farewell 
T A he divorce 
of the Duke and 
Duchess of 
York has once 
again put the 
Royal Family 
back on a soap 
opera footing 

NOW that the Church of 
England is considering offer¬ 
ing services to help divorcees 
mark the end of their mar' 
nage, it must be presumed 
that divorce, even the divorce 
of a member of the Royal 
Family, has lost its power to 
shock. 

1 do not say that divorce has 
lost its power to hurt; one 
would hate' facetiously to 
sweep aside the anxieties and 
possible sufferings of children. 
But these are private concerns. 
The questions are; is the 
divorce of the Duke and 
Duchess of York a public 
concern? Should it be? 

The answer to both ques¬ 
tions has to be no. Very few of 
us are untainted by an appe¬ 
tite for gossip, but that is not 
quite the same thing. But it 
does not and cannot matter to 
us whether Andrew and 
Fergie are joined or tom 
asunder. And it makes no 
difference constitutionally. 
Frankly, after the litany of 
disasters that constitute the 
Royal Family, one is too 
punch-drunk to muster much 
of a response. There have 
been too many gory details to 
read about over the past few 
years for one tidy tittle ampu¬ 
tation now to raise many 
eyebrows. 

The shock, anyway, came 
when the Yorks announced 
their separation. Their union 
had always been so publicly 
physical. During their engage¬ 
ment and in the early days of 
their marriage, they made it 
clear, obvious you could say, 
that they couldn’t take their 
hands off one another. Of 
course, it may be 
that one should al- 

SSS At first, 
demonstrations of tVlPV 
affection in public, 
but it seems that mnlrin’t 
the closeness was CUU1U.I11 
genuine. Sex may 
not be everything. UUvC LUCII 
as we are constant- rr 
ly told these days. XianuS Oil 
but ins not nothing. i ,, 
either. Marriages each Other 
that foil are nor- 
malty marriages " 
which have foundered i 
sexually. > 

From the outside, the Prince c 
and Princess of Wales's mar- ti 
riage always looked like a cold b 
union; their separation may n 
have shocked more as a consti¬ 
tutional matter, but on a basic, it 
human or emotional level, the c 
failure of the Yorks’ marriage It 
gave more of a jolt v 

Even so. everything is sus- o 

ceptible to the law of diminish¬ 
ing returns. With each new 
instalment of the not so merry 
wives of Windsor, we are a 
little less shocked. The an¬ 
nouncement of the Yorks' di¬ 
vorce comes so swiftly upon 
the story that they had an open 
marriage, and would continue 
to sleep with whomsoever they 
chose but also with one 
another, that it is hard not to 
deduce that there came an 
order from on high. In short, 
the divorce is an attempt at 
damage limitation. 
Is it too late for all 
that? It is hard nor to 
conclude that 
enough damage has 

)f been done, that noth- 
r- ing anyone could do 
s now could stop the 
■- roL And yet, such 
d talk would be rather 
e beside the point The 
1 Queen must surely 
3 be dismayed to have 

the monarchy held 
s up to ridicule and to 
- have her family 1am- 
3 pooned. She must be 
I irked that her child¬ 

ren and Their 
. spouses have be- 
: tween them brought, 
I as it were, the game 

into disrepute. But 
whatever she does, 
however badly her 
diildren behave, is 
in fact of no conse¬ 
quence. It is impor¬ 
tant to remember 
that 

By which, I don’t 
mean that the behav¬ 
iour of the Royal it j 
Family might not /V 
appear to have rami¬ 
fications, or that we HIHH 
might not have an 
opinion on it But the point 
about our monarchy is that it 
exists and will continue to 
exist regardless of how well or 
badly members of behave. It 
doesn’t take a particularly 
good historian to see that it 
has survived jolts rather worse 
than a few infidelities and 
divorces. Story after story is 
printed about the rising un¬ 
popularity of the Royal Fam¬ 
ily, but the Royal Family 
doesn’t depend on popularity 
for its existence. That's the 
whole point of it 

Similarly, there is no point 
_ ever asking — as 
. countless polls do 
IrSt, —. whether we 

think tfte Prince of 
gy Wales would make 

*7' a good King or not 
dn’t Whatever we think 

is immaterial. 
fhpir These days, it 
uiux doesn’t do to look 
U nff as if you scorn 

uii popular opinion. 
.tLor So I can see that 
Jllicr the Royal Family 
—must appear to pay 

lip service to it But 
it cannot be more than that 
Who marries whom, who 
divorces whom; none of this is 
to the point. If you believe in 
blue blood, then what does it 
matter in whose veins it flows? 

Much is spoken about incip¬ 
ient republicanism in tins 
country. Why, it is said tremu¬ 
lously, the tabloids are just 
waiting for an excuse to get rid 
of the Royal Family. Quite 

apart from the fact that it is 
hard to deduce exactly what 
anyone means by this — a 
palace coup by green-shaded 
editors and their hack-accom¬ 
plices. perhaps — it seems 
unbelievable that there will 
ever be much pressure for the 
tabloids to destroy their chief 
source of copy. But again, we 
get back to the point the 
outrage, real or more often 
feigned, provoked by the be¬ 
haviour or marital history of 
members of the Royal Family 

Nigella Lawson 

is simply a smokescreen. 
The divorce of the Yorks 

might well help the Royal 
Family, not because more 
leaks would damage it. but 
because it puts it all back on 
soap opera course. Thus we're 
thrown off the real scent It is 
bread and arcuses. 

TTie putative divorce of the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
is of a more serious nature. It 
does concern, after all, the heir 
to the throne and it does, or 
might seem to, throw up 
questions as to the succession. 
Whether in reality even that 

■ will really damage the Royal 
t Family is unlikely. The Prin- 
i cess of Wales's evidence so far 

hardly puts the family in a 
good light but while the 
adverse publicity may be dis¬ 
tasteful to them, it cannot 
injure the monarchy. 

A devout republican cannot 
be convinced we should have a 
monarchy however fine and 
upstanding individual mem¬ 
bers of the Royal Family 
might prove them themselves 
to be, anymore than a monar¬ 

chist would wish to 
overthrow the Royal 
Family on account of 
the bad behaviour of 
any of its number. 

Those loyal to the 
crown might, it is 
true, wish for the 
Royal Family to be¬ 
have better in the 
first place, but that is 
only because they 
would wish to main¬ 
tain the fiction of its 
superiority. But even 
so, they know it is 
not really to do with 
that. 

Besides, with get¬ 
ting on for half the 
married population 
due to divorce, it 
would seem strange 
to view the dissolu¬ 
tion of a marriage as 
an evil which must 
on no account hap¬ 
pen. One could in¬ 
deed view this 
announcement of the 
Yorks’ divorce as a 
concession to mod- 

y. em values, rather 
f L than a shock to the 
_ system. Upper-class 
mmm philandering is not 

tolerated in the way 
it was m Edward Vll’s rime: 
these days the middle classes 
want divorce and so this is 
what they must have. 

This may. then, be a purely 
cynical exercise. We can have 
no inkling as to whether the 
Duke and Duchess of York 
themselves wish it. nor can 
speculation make us any the 
wiser. Like most gestures of 
course, it is. as the cliche goes, 
an empty one. But l think it 
was ever apparent that if there 
had to be a sacrifice, it was 
always going to be poor 
Fergie. 

The UK's largest tour operator into East Africa, 
providing the greatest choice of safaris from our 

experienced team. Here's a selection— 
An available scheduled Katya Airways or British Airways 

KILI 
1 Nt Nairobi, 2 Nts Amboseli, 

1 Nt Lake Elememtaita, 2 Nts Mara 

7 Nts from £797 

SERENGETI 
1 Nt Nairobi, 1 Nt Amboseli, 2 Nts Ngorongoro, 

2 Nts Serengeti, % Nt lake Manyara, 

7 Nts from £1090 

EGYP T/KENYA 
4 Nt Nile Cruise, fly to Cairo for 2 Ntsfitlloioed 

by 5 Nt safari, Nairobi, Aberdares, Lake Natvaska 
and the Masai Mara, 

11 Nts from £1270 

TAILOR MADE 

Before the dream turned soun the Duke and Duchess boarding a plane at Heathrow to leave for their honeymoon 

The new Audi A4 Avant. Drive one, and you'll never drive an estate. 

ConventionaUy, estate cars are functional but rather dull load-luggers. That's why the new Audi A4 Avant isn't one. For more information, please call 0345 Audi 
998877. dvrdl Tootvilk 
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Alan Coren 

■ This month’s new tax 
regulations are a load 
of rubbish Here endeth the first week of the rest 

of my life. It endeth badly, and it 
bodeth worse: because the here it 

endeth at is beside the midnight dustbin, 
whence I can see stretched out before me 
enough boding to last until that moment 
when my life fas no rest left. This is because 
what is literally stretched out before me. 
spread from the bin. ill-met by moonlight, is 
the domestic detritus of that first week. And, 
since you ask. the reason f have one hand 
inside this chicken carcass while die other is 
shaking old tea-bags onto the path is because 
Sunday night is when I do my accounts. I did 
not always do them in the dustbin, mind, i 
used to do them in the study, scribbling from 
memory into a little red book with a large 
Bell's in the fist currently up the chicken, but 
that was in the blissful days before the first 
week of the rest of my life. 

For it was also the first week of the rest 
of the Inland Revenue’s life: the week it 
launched new tax obligations on the self- 
employed. obliging them henceforth to 
employ themselves primarily in the collec¬ 
tion of every scrap of paper bearing upon 
their fiscal lives. Be they never so scrappy, 
these now have to be produced whenever the 
taxman decrees, they must be the originals, 
and they must be kept for six years on pain of 
a £3.000 fine; per annum, for non-produt> 
non. 1 cannot, any longer, scribble “To 
purchase of Who's Who, £95" in my little red 
book in the sure and certain knowledge that, 
come next April, my kindly taxman will 
reimburse me 40 per cent for this essential 
professional handmaiden. ! now have to 
show him the Water-stone bill which could 
well be inside this chicken, hang on. no it 
isn't, time to spread those old coffee grounds 
about a bit. but if that's where it is it'll be 
browned to illegibility by now. dinting 
nothing from HM Inspector save an invita¬ 
tion to pull this one. never mind £3,000 for 
making an unsubstantiated claim. 

1 know I had the bill when I came out of 
the shop on Wednesday, but all is a blank 
thereafter. I may have chewed it up on the 
bus, I have done that all my life with tickets, 
stared out of the window, chewed; this has 
not so far stopped me from claiming busi¬ 
ness travelling expenses, but it will now. it is 
goodbye staring and chewing. Her Majesty- 
wants to see the tickets, chop-chop. 

So did I. then, go on to the Waterstone bill 
as a main course, as I once followed an 
Awayday with a tasty dry-cleaning ticket, 
and the man said, trousers, what trousers? 

There’s a different problem with Mon¬ 
day’s newsagent bill. I went in to buy two box 
files, one to be neatly labelled “Outgoing", 
one “Incoming", for all my nice new 
paperwork, and i was going to make the bill 
for this professional outgoing the first to be 
punched and filed, until I looked at it and 
saw that it had not itemised two non- 
professional Mars bars and a carton of Silk 
Cut, it was just a globalised till-receipt I 
cannot file that the Inspector would be on it 
like a ferret. "£38.60 for box files, 1 was not 
bom yesterday, sunshine, take him down'." 

A: 
nd 1 shall have to read all junk mail, 
now. I gather that among all the air 
miles, free T-shirts, cut-price pot- 

holing breaks, prize socket-sets, etc, the 
building society. AA, BT, or whatever, often 
pops in a statement You have to have these, 
now. or you get slung in pokey. 

I took a cab to the BBC on Tuesday, and, 
unprecedentedly, asked the driver for a re¬ 
ceipt whereupon he in his turn asked me to 
do him a favour, and drove off. I may have to 
give up cabs. And plumbers: the reason this 
chicken carcass is still whole is that the waste 
disposal is on the fritz. I am waiting for the 
plumber, cash, no receipt but I still used to 
jot such items in the little red book. I got 10 
per cent against household expenses. Try it 
now and the taxman could well contact the 
plumber for documentary corroboration, 
and the plumber would be round to my 
premises like a shot A big man. never 
without a heavy spanner. 

There’s always the chance the Waterstone 
bill was in my shin pocket. Something was. 
before it was a little soggy ball stuck in the 
washing machine filter. Might have been my 
bank Statement, though; 1 remember think¬ 
ing. it’s an offence not to file these. I'll put it 
somewhere safe. Hitherto, of course, inside a 
chicken would have been as good a place as 
any. But not now. Now is the rest of my life. 

TOE TIMES »®DNESnAY£M!£iW 

Pensions 
made to 
measure 

Anatole Kaletsky 

asks if Labour , 

Beef, butchery and Kafka 
A! 

t last we have a hero in the 
great beef saga. He is that 
yeoman of the carvery, that 
Falstaff of the shires, the 

British beef eater. To hell with the 
headlines, he has said. To hell with “a 
million deaths" and "worse than Aids”, 
with equivocating ministers and squea¬ 
mish Eurocrats. To hell with the politics 
of unreason. Read the small print, says 
our hero. The risk in eating British beef 
is trivial. At the last count, sales of beef 
in the shops were at 85 per cent of the 
pre-scare levels and sales of steak and 
joints are actually up. 

Over Easter I was reckless. I took 
my life in my hands and visited a farm. 
Many urban readers of this newspaper 
will be unaware of the fury of cattle 
fanners at what they see as the crass 
idiocy of the public debate on BSE. 
Almost every meadow in the West 
Country is planted with a placard, 
begging passers-by nor to be deceived by 
publicity and pleading for the lives of its 
cows. I find it unimaginable that any 
London policymaker could have con¬ 
templated incinerating every cow in 
every field on every farm in Britain, and 
for so febrile a reason as to “restore 
public confidence". 

Yesterday the Agriculture Minister. 
Douglas Hogg, promised the beef 
industry a cool £200 million in compen¬ 
sation for recent market disturbances. 
He all but nationalised the slaughter¬ 
house industry with £110 million to save 
firms from bankruptcy. This is the sort 
of bailing out of overcapacity dial Tories 
used to excoriate Labour governments 
for. I cannot see any justification for this 
money. But then I cannot see any reason 
for denying British beef access to 
markets, nor for a policy of slaughter 
(which is said to be imminent;, and I see 
absolutely none for compensating farm¬ 
ers or renderers with public money. 

This industry took a calculated risk, 
widely acknowledged, in feeding offal 
tissue to cows. If farmers feel cheated by 
a supplier, they should do what other 
businesses do and sue. Fanners are not 
benefits claimants; not yet Their in¬ 
comes rose last year faster than any 
other occupational group — except 
perhaps utility executives. Milk quotas 
are ludicrously valuable. If an inspector 
doses a hotel or refuses a planning 
application or finds that a motor car has 
a faulty component, the victim does not 
run blubbing to the Government for 
money. He goes bankrupt. Why is the 
Treasury such a soft touch for fanners? 

Mr Hogg said there was no case for a 
mass cull of cattle. He was thinking in 

A ritual slaughter of our cattle herds 

merely to appease the EU insults the 

common sense of the British consumer 

terms of "tens of thousands”, but only 
provided the European Union lifts its 
ban. Again compensation will be paid. 
But the BSE epidemic is declining fast. 
Any leakage into the food chain, if there 
has been one. took place in the 1980s. 
There is no basis in science or statistics 
or common sense for a cull. Since there 
is no rational basis for one, there is no 
basis for spending public money com¬ 
pensating farmers for one, wherever the 
money comes from. Governments 
should not use tax revenues zs ex gratia 
payments to remove the risk from capi¬ 
talism. let alone to induce foreign 
governments to honour their treaty obli¬ 
gations. Parliament _ 
may be a toothless 
watchdog in these mat¬ 
ters. but is the Nat¬ 
ional Audit Office also 
asleep? 

As for Europe, I am 
mystified at the Gov¬ 
ernment’s spineless¬ 
ness. The instant ban 
on British beef imports 
to the Continent a 
month ago appeared to be justified by 
the European Farm Commissioner, 
Franz Fischler. on grounds of safety. 
Now he says it was public relations, “to 
restore market confidence”. In other 
words, he opened his newspaper one 
morning, reads (or misreads) the scare 
comments of some scientist and feels he 
should act dramatically. 

What is significant is that he felt under 
no obligation to allay the scare, but 
sought rather to legitimise it The British 
Government was unwise to politicise the 
shift in scientific evidence announced by 
the BSE standing committee last month, 
a shift which came with advice that no 
change in policy was needed. The 
response from Brussels was to fall on 
this shift and have a fit of hysteria. A full 
Commission was summoned, followed 
by a meeting of the august Council of 
Ministers. Continental Europe went into 
its most gleeful mode, that of raging 
Anglophobia. It appeared to be willing 
on Britain the biggest systematic slaugh¬ 
ter of living creatures in British history: 
of the nation’s 12 million cows. 

I could sense the Schadenfreude 

Simon 
Jenkins 

running through the French, German 
and Belgian Governments as each leapt 
into action to appease its gloating beef 
lobbies by banning British imports. 
French customs officials Turned bad; 
trucks at Calais. The Germans, with 
more Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease cases 
than Britain, went berserk- The bans 
were blatant constraints on free trade, 
without legal justification. Seeking to 
alter market confidence — indeed dis¬ 
torting ir by exaggerating risk — is no 
justification for a trade Iran. The 30 per 
cent of British beef sales that go for 
export were stopped. 

I hate generalised trade sanctions, but 
1 have no doubt what 
Britain should have 
done next. After pro¬ 
tests in the Council of 
Ministers had failed, 
the Cabinet should 
have retaliated by- 
banning imports of 
continental beef. These 
happen to comprise 
30 per cent of domes¬ 
tic consumption. That 

would have balanced the market and 
raised the negotiating ante. 

Instead, Britain is in the hopeless posi¬ 
tion of not knowing how many healthy 
cattle it has to kill to get the Iran lifted. 
British ministers must go to the next 
Luxembourg meeting with an offer to act 
irrationally (killing healthy cattle) so as 
to appease the irrationality of their 
critics, but without knowing haw much 
irrationality (how many cattle) will do 
the trick. 

W! 
“hen policy is motivated by 
hysteria and hysteria can 
be sated only by slaughter, 
there is no knowing where 

the bloodletting can end. I cannot 
imagine a better illustration of the mad¬ 
ness to which Europe's farm policy has 
sunk. Some enthusiasts say repatriating 
agricultural policy to British control 
would be even worse. Rubbish. 

Big government, be it in Whitehall or 
Brussels, boasts that it embodies reason 
and efficiency in public administration. 
It can see the wood above the trees. It can 
discount grubby local emotions. It can 

plan. The distant ruler has the freedom 
to be sane and the power to make sanity 
effective. Yet last month, Herr Fischler 
mimicked Kafka’s trial judge. “You 
object that this is not a trial at all? You 
are right: it is only a trial when I 
recognise it as one.” A trial is an 
institution of reason. Herr Fischler does 
not pretend to reason in this matter. He 
might have continued with his Kafka, as 
he shook his loaded wallet at Britain’s 
farmers: "It is often better to be in drains 
than to be free." 

This is madness. The more distant a 
decision from its point of implementa¬ 
tion. the more likely it is to be irrational 
The greater the unreason, the greater 
the error and the greater the likely 
cruelty. And when Europewide bodies 
act for reasons of “public relations”, 
heaven help us all. I am sure Innocent 
UI ordered the Albigenstan massacres to 
“restore public confidence" in the 
papacy. I am sure Catherine of Media 
felt the same about die Huguenots on St 
Bartholomew’s Day. I am sure Mao’s 
order to kill all of China’s tods because 
they ate the crops was applauded by the 
apparatchiks locked in the Great Hall of 
the People. An instruction to mass 
slaughter has long been a totem of the ef¬ 
ficiency of central authority. The general 
knows that the order to kill — and to die 
— ts the true test of loyalty. To impress 
his enemies, Taras Bulba butchered a 
hundred of his finest warriors. To 
impress his enemies. John Major will 
butcher ten thousand of his finest cows. 

The public will view such slaughter 
with horror. The farmers’ union, its eyes 
on compensation, may remark that "this 
crisis is now beyond the realm of 
science" and welcome a well-financed 
slaughter policy. Consumers are react¬ 
ing with greater maturity. As with all 
food scares, they have hesitated, heard 
what they have been told and reacted 
with common sense. They regard beef as 
safe, and are eating it again. Europe's 
consumers will do so as well, in time. 
They will all blow raspberries at 
commissioners, ministers and lobbyists 
who claim to be privy to the confidence 
of the market 

Consumers are the market and the 
market is working. It needs no assis¬ 
tance from Brussels, nor from those who 
want to rum the English countryside 
into a bovine charnel house. As for that 
charnel house, what has happened to 
veterinary ethics? When vets are told to 
kill healthy animals to appease Europe’s 
politicians and help businesses with 
their "public relations", are they not 
subject to a Hippocratic oath? 

has a pot of gold 

If Labour hopes to find a pot of feja 
to pay for improvements m pupae. 
sendees, it has only one place tp_.. 

look. Britain’s welfare stofo rpayjje 
modest by European standards, tot the : 
combined cost to the taxpayer of fedfe.;. 
pensions, social security and personal 
social services is still £130 billion a year, : 
or 46 per cent of total public spending. 

As one Labour leader told me, “we can : 
sit here till doomsday and say we wflj. 
govern without being tax-and-spenders,. . 
but we won’t be able to prove it unless , 
we can reform the welfare state". 

Labour savs ft will save money by 
putting the jobless back to work. But 
with macroeconomic policies identical to . 
the Tories' — and business policies, such 
as the minimum wage, which will- 
destroy jobs at the margm—why should 
we believe such claims? Training and . 
education, even if successful, wQThdp- 
only in the very long term. Reforms in . • 
welfare itself could in principle encour¬ 
age people to work, but Labour's policies 
in this area are not very different from, 
the Tories'. For example, the vaunted 
idea of “carrot and stick" measures to' 
get under-25s off the dole will depend 
entirely on the training carnrts; the stick - 
of a 40 per cent benefit cut for those who. • 
refuse already exists. .. ...... 

Yet Labour does have a chance to save 
big money on welfare, building on what 
the Tories have done. Confronted with 
growing welfare costs, the Tbries said 
one thing and did two others. 

They said they would root out all sorts 
of scroungers — homeless teenagers, tm- - 
married mothers, refugees and nasty 
people of that kind. This produced brig 
headlines but small savings. The two 
things the Tories did were more impor¬ 
tant: they tried to squeeze better value 
out of toe health service by introducing 
commercial management; and they 
quietly restructured the state pension, 
puttingiton a gradmdiy dedining trend. 

The health experiment was, on bal¬ 
ance. a failure, certainly in restoring 

Rose blooms 
DISPLAYING all the unorthodox 
energies he showed in the former 
Yugoslavia. General Sir Michael 
Rose seems to be thriving in his 
new- job as the Army's Adjutant 
General. Speaking ar a conference 
in London yesterday, he described 
two incidents which typify the 
Rose approach to what some 
might have thought would be a 
rather dreary desk job for the 
former SAS officer, overseeing 
personnel and discipline. 

Rose told of the formidable 
sergeant-major of his own regi¬ 
ment the Coldstream Guards, 
who look it upon himself to help 
his boss in his campaign to boost 
declining numbers. 

Taking advantage of the cash 
bonuses which can be offered to 
soldiers as an incentive to stay in 
the Army, die sergeant-major 
lined up 43 guardsmen, who had 
requested to leave, in a room with 
two tables. On one table was a pile 
of banknotes. The other was bare. 

The guardsmen were told. Rose 
recounted, that they could leave by 
one door empty-handed or by the 
other with £1,000 if they staywl in 
the Army. “The soldiers took the 
money," crowed Rose. 

On another recent occasion. 
Rose found himself chatting to a 
recruiting sergeant. Looking him 
Straight in the eye. Rose asked 
whether he would be prepared to 
consider enlisting a teenager who 
had “taken away a bicycle, was 

• Political heroine of the week is 
Clare Short, the Shadow Trans¬ 
port Secretary, for her robust 
stand against the polished 
toecaps of new Labour. Now more 
honours. Conservative Central 
Office has accorded her a nick¬ 
name: "One Sandwich" Short 

drunk in charge of the bicycle and 
was riding it without lights". The 
sergeant, baffled at the question, 
said yes, he would. Right answer. 
“Good," said Rose, "because that 
was me." 

Give him time 
UNCONDITIONAL parental 
support is dearly not a quality ad¬ 
mired in the Ingrams household. 
At an exhibition of works by Fred 
Ingrams in Chelsea on Monday, 
the artist's father. Richard, the 
crumpled editor of The Oldie, 
looked less than whelmed. Gazing 
at the lurid, cellulite-heavy nudes 
on display, he said: “I’m certainly 
not buying any. They are rather 
expensive for me. I might buy one 
in five years’ time though, when 
he’s come to his senses." 

phrase "stupid is as stupid does". 
Asked at the launch of his party's 
local election campaign on Mon¬ 
day whether he felt threatened by 
Tony Blair's stranglehold on the 
political centre, he replied — per¬ 
haps showing more idiot than sa¬ 
vant — "Well, centre is as centre 
does." 

Beep beep 
PARLIAMENT returned yester¬ 
day to find scenes from the Key¬ 
stone Kops in New Palace Yard. 
The culprits were John Redwood. 
MP for Wokingham, and his ebul¬ 
lient aide de camp, Hywel Wil¬ 
liams. As they pulled past security, 
one of the guards noticed someone 

in the back of Redwood's car tak¬ 
ing photographs, a strict security 
no-no. They were ordered to stop 
to receive their admonishment. 

The cars behind grew restless, 
being forced to nudge backwards 
and forwards in the ensuing bot¬ 
tleneck. Some were honking. In 
the car behind Redwood was the 
quite formidable Dame Janet 
Footes, Deputy Speaker and MP 
for Plymouth Drake, whom one is 
not advised to incite to road rage. 
Eager to attend a Speaker's meet¬ 
ing, she found herself sandwiched. 
“I had to summon my compo¬ 
sure,” she said bravely. "But I 
was very British about it. I sat in 
the queue very patiently without 
complaining." 

• Paddy Ashdown has been in¬ 
spired by Forrest Gump, the cellu¬ 
loid idiot sawnl who coined the 

Last lunch 
FOPEYE had his spinach, Wel¬ 
lington had his beef, but for En¬ 
gland’s cricketers, nothing will 
quite do like the food of Nancy 
Doyle. When the England team 
step out at Lord's this summer, 
however, they will be the first Eng¬ 
land side in 35 years to play at the 
ground without Mrs Doyle’s vict¬ 
uals churning inside them. The 
mistress of the roasting pan has 
retired. 

Mrs Doyle’s food was manly, 
good — and always served with 
chips. For the heartier son of play¬ 
er, Ian Botham and Mike Caning 
for instance, third helpings were 
standard, 

“She has been a stern discipli¬ 
narian." says Dennis Silk, chair¬ 
man of the Test and County Cric¬ 
ket Board. "No cricketer dared to 
go into lunch improperly dressed 
because he knew Nancy would 
send him out to smarten up. Even 

Mrs Doyle at home at Lord’s 

British Prime Ministers have cow¬ 
ered beneath her gaze.” Nothing 
less than a place on the board of 
selectors will do far her. 

mWth the announcement that 
the divorce of the Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of York should be cleaned 
by May. York precedent is being 
followed. The only other Duke of 
York to divorce was Henry VIIL 
The two wives who received the 
16th-century equivalent of their 
divorce papers also did so 
in May. 

P-H-S 

public confidence, and' probably in 
reducing costs. Labour will partly re¬ 
verse it. Some of the reasons for disap¬ 
pointment are similar to those in 
education: health cannot be rationed by 
money, and medical workers are moti¬ 
vated partly by non-commercial values. 
In principle, a market-based health 
system is hard to devise. In practice, no 
country has invented a commercial 
health system more efficient than the 
state-run NH5. 

Labour’s main plans can be briefly 
summed up as follows. The Tory split 
between health planning and delivery of 
services will be preserved, but the 
present renewable contracts between 
hospitals and health authorities will give 
way to long-term agreements. Fund- 
holding will be replaced by a new 
system of GP commissioning, with large 
numbers of GPs grouped together to buy 
services and manage their relations with 
the. NHS. Whether these changes will 
restore public confidence in the health 
service is an open question, but in the 
short term further upheavals are bound 
to increase costs, even if they do 
eventually improve morale. 

For any hope oF saving money, 
therefore. Labour must turn to pensions. 
Here a genuine opportunity lies within 
Labour's grasp. The Tory reforms have 
tamed the growth of state pensions; so 
much so that in the next century a 
National Insurance surplus could make 
room for substantially lower taxes or 
higher spending on other programmes. 

But to continue making savings on 
state pensions, the government must 
ensure that people make private provi¬ 
sion to stave on poverty m old age. A 
new “second tier" of private pensions is . 
needed for millions of casual workers 
outside occupational schemes. 

Here Labour’s policy, to be an¬ 
nounced in detail next month by Chris 
Smith, promises a genuine advance. The 
Tones, essentially, want the insurance 
industry to sell more personal pensions. 
Labour, however, believes — with good 
reaswi — that personal pensions are 
another instance of market failure: the . 
rales costs of competing insurers make 
them prohibitively expensive compared 
with National Insurance or occupation¬ 
al schemes. Labour therefore proposes 
to create a small number of large and 
fompeting schemes, with costs regulated 
by the government, but investment left 
to the private sector. The Tories had 
hoped to portray Labour's pension plans 
as a new device far creeping nationalisa¬ 
tion or covertly raising taxes. But these _• 
schemes wall not be compulsory and - 
investment will be privately managed. 

if Labour managed to pull mfflions of 
casual and self-employed workers into A 
pension schemes without compulsion. it“ 
could, with a dear conscience, allow the 
tosic state pension to continue to wither - 

Gradually there would be leeway * 
tor more public spending or lower taxes. 

LaJ?0Ur government but two : 
nugm even discover a crock of gold. ■ 
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still on the line 
Louise Jensen’s family is owed 

^ of the young Danish 

■sgESc5£j 
rape and manslaughter, the stain 

on the Army's reputation hasonty 
the days since their conviction by aQnpriot 
ocurt « ta*a. *»« dJKffiE 
^ family have taken the vtiew thJPtte 
artbsh authonttesowe much more than the 
few words which have been uttered — many 
of them egregious - by army officers and 
ministers of the Crown. We agree. 

to 2*e Prime Minister, written 
yestCTday by a friend of the Jensen family, 
the dead woman's parents have called the 
British Government to account for its 
r™e?;n(*to her death and to the suffering 
of her family. “The British Army." the letter 
says, and the British Government respon¬ 
sible for the Army's activities, have lost a tre¬ 
mendous amount of respect around the 

•world." This last judgment is, alas, as 
damning as it is true. 

On the day after the three killers were 
sentenced, we called on the authorities to 
ensure that Britain’s carefully cultivated 
international reputation for disciplined, 
reliable soldiers was not placed in further 
jeopardy by insensitive army handling of 
Miss Jensen’S killing. A perfect example of 
this clumsiness was provided, on the day the 
trial ended, by Brigadier Arthur Denaro, the 
deputy commander of the British forces on 
Cyprus. ‘This was an isolated and thor¬ 
oughly horrendous case,” he said, “but 

a better response from Britain 

nobody would blame the Army for what 
these men did." He compounded his folly by 
appealing to observers not to “get this 
incident out of perspective". 

The only right perspective, however, is 
that of Miss Jensen’s family. It is futile to tell 
them that there was no “failure” on the part 
of the Army. Of course there was failure and 
it was abject As a correspondent pointed oui 
on this page, “soldiers' behaviour is linked to 
their morale, which itself is linked to 
effective leadership” The three soldiers were 
found guilty of killing Miss Jensen: their 
officers stand guilty, too, of a failure to lead. 
Yet in his Adjutant-General's conference 
yesterday. General Sir Michael Rose — the 
Army Board member responsible for 
personnel and discipline — made scarcely a 
reference to the Jensen case. 

In its poignant letter to John Major, the 
family ask whether “the British Army and 
the British Government intend to regain the 
respect lost by the appalling act of three 
professional soldiers under their admin¬ 
istration and responsibility”. They suggest 
further, that the Army and Government 
“may retrieve some of their dignity by 
offering appropriate compensation". This 
would be both right and just Pbul and 
Anette Jensen, Louise’s father and mother, 
should be compensated for their daughter’s 
death — as a symbol of the nation's sense of 
responsibility. They are owed, also, a fall 
and formal apology. In our article after the 
trial we said that the reputation erf the British 
army and its ability to do its job was on the 
line in Cyprus. It is still on the line. 

GET SHORTY 
The leadership fumes, but voters may like a little candour 

The moment that Clare Short opened her 
mouth to talk about tax on Sunday morning, 
it was dear that the Tories would exploit her 
frankness. John Major delightedly used Ms 
Short’s words against Tony Blair at Ques¬ 
tion Time yesterday. Her admission that 
people at her own level of income ought to 
pay more tax was jumped upon as smartly 
by her own party leadership as by the 

kponservatives. Conventional wisdom on 
ooth sides thinks that such remarks damage 
Labour: voters, it is thought, will believe that 
Mr Blair’s party has a hidden agenda on tax 
which will only emerge once an election has 
been won. . 

Labour's media controllers now hold their 
breath whenever. Ms Short appears on air. 
Whether she is calling for tile legalisation of 
cannabis, criticising Harriet Harman’s 
choice of school or advocating higher tax, 
her candour makes her a target. On 
Monday, she had to bekept away from a rail 
privatisation press conference lest it turn 
into a seminar cm progressive tax rates. 

The electorate may, however, be more 
sophisticated than party strategists think. 
People know that Gordon Brown, not Ms 
Short, will be Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should Labour win office. They know that 
Ms Short is famous for not being able to 
smother what she really believes in anodyne 
party puffery. That is part of what makes her 
popular. Ms Short’S contributions could 
even be electorally valuable to Mr Blair. 

They reassure potential and traditional 
Labour voters that a cause has not been 
entirely lost in new Labour’s attempt to 
capture Tory ground- Some voters genuinely 
do believe that cannabis should be legalised; 
others think that richer people should pay 
more tax. They may suspect that Mr Blair 

disagrees: but Ms Short’s frank admissions 
at least make them think that Labour is 
more on their side than are the Tories. Her 
little indiscretions allow some steam to 
escape from the pressure-cooker atmosphere 

created by the Labour leader’s insistence on 
strict discipline. 

The Shadow Transport Secretary plays 
another useful role for Mr Blair. On internal 
party disputes, she has proved herself 
robustly loyal and capable of swinging the 
Left behind the leadership. At last year’s 
party conference, her powerful speech in 
favour of the National Executive Commit¬ 
tee's deselection of Liz Davies won for Mr 
Blair a vote that might easily have been lost. 
Unlike, say, Margaret Beckett, she is 
unswerving in the face of left-wing pressure. 

If Mr Blair depends on Ms Short, so does 
she on him. Her constituency, Birmingham 
Ladywood, is one of four in that aty whose 
local party has been suspended, while 
investigations are made into possible Asian 
vote-buying. The four constituencies are to 
be merged into three before the next election 
and there is strong pressure for one of the 
candidates to be Muslim. Ms Short needs 
the NEC under Mr Blairs instruction, to 
impose her on one of the constituencies so 
that she can remain in Parliament 

So tins relationship between Ms Short 
and her leader, which began in hostility, has 
developed.into a convergence of interest The 
two are also friendlier to each other than 
they were in the past Each admires the 
other’s qualities, and Ms Short candidly 
admits that “I changed my mind about Tony 
Blair”. 

Of course collective responsibility is 
necessary for smooth government Ms 
Short's behaviour is only on the cusp of 
acceptability, and she has already bad to 
resign twice from the front bench because 
she disagreed with the party line. But there 
has to be room in political life for the 
occasional maverick. On a wall in hex house 
she displays the Mark Twain line that 
“loyalty to a petrified opinion never broke a 
chain or fired a human soul”t she has surely 
something to offer the constrained and 
soulless world of Westminster politics. 

OUTOFTHESUN 
A marriage that was never made for poetry 

“Upon this day in Westminster ^brings 

the Prince his Bride, Out of the 
swoops a song that cannot be denied - thus 
STtte rSTLureate. Ted Hughs, b«n 
his song to mark the wedding of the Dvte 
and Duchess of York in the summer of 1986. 

fines. 
went by, the subject of the poem ome easily 

“ 1 '^brightness 

poet described asir^uiu.B 

SMMagsSSa 
Public respect had “dried its 

*2? royal couple 
eyes" after ,ves 2 the least 

dignified, the “^^ffowhich the family 

SS££S5S»5« » ’w*” 

was described as a eras xesco store. 
burger bar and an holidays. 
Their fondness for dgvotion w 

untempered by c01*5?* —nutation for 

Not all the fault was theirs. Expectations 
were too high; the preparation was too little. 
But the Duchess in particular did little that 
endeared herself, to the British public and 
much that did not Her cavortings, in front 
of her children, with John Bryan', her 
“financial adviser”. could not easily be 
defended on the ground dial thelong lens of 
a press photographer had intruded too far. 
Her commercial dealings and hunger for 
money added to the unpopularity of the 
younger royals and the tarnishing of the 
family’s image. - 

All sympathy is due to the Queen who. 
only days before her 70th birthday, must 
endure further reminders of the failure of 
her children’s marriages and further 
contemplation of the effect of these break¬ 
ups on the institution which she represents. 
She herself has been irreproachable in her 
conduct as monarch and can still tap a deep 
vein of public loyalty and support Yet she 
must rue the day that the concept of a Royal 

Family rather than simply a monarch was 
invented Bagehot thought it a useful device 
for ensuring the endurance of die Crown. 
But should the public ever tire of Britain’s 
constitutional monarch, the fault wifi lie not 

with the Queen but with, her offspring. 
In July ten years ago The Times wished 

prince Andrew and his wife every happiness 
in words barely less optimistic if somewhat 
less cofourfuF than" the Poet Laureate’s. It 
would be unkind to wish them any less- 
happiness today. It is their saving grace that, 
unlike the Prince and Princess of Wales* die 
puke and Duchess have managed to remain 
on good terms — at least with each other. 
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Change of attitude 
to young offenders 
From Ms Helen Edwards 

Sir, Magnus Linklater (“Making 
friends of the friends”. April 11) rightly 
points out die futility of much of our 
response to youth violence. 

Focusing all our attention and most 
of our resources on locking up young 
offenders for longer periods may ap¬ 
pear to offer the public more protec¬ 
tion but will have little impact on the 
problem of violent crime and may 
even make matters worse. 

In Scotland the children’s panel sys¬ 
tem offers a more promising way for¬ 
ward: it seeks to involve everyone in 
the case to ensure that the young per¬ 
son changes his or her behaviour. We 
should certainly be prepared to learn 

i from this sensible approach, but we 
need to go even farther to tackle the 
underlying reasons why young people 
engage in antisoda] behaviour and 
appear to show little respect for them¬ 
selves or for other people. 

Rather than simply banishing them 
from sodety, as current policy seems 
to suggest, we should seek to reinte¬ 
grate young people, especially young 
men. One of the most tangible ways is 
to give them a realistic prospect of 
achieving a job. This is one of the best 
crime-prevention measures for a safer 
community and will encourage young 
people to learn self-respect and self 
worth. 

Yours, 
HELEN EDWARDS 
(Director of Comm uni canons). 
National Association for the Care 
and Resettlement of Offenders, 
169 Clapham Road, SW9. 
April 12 

From Miss Julie Daniels 

Sir. Magnus Unklater’s artide touch¬ 
ed a raw nerve. The failings of sodety 
and the resultant production of “a 
generation without rules” is a moot 
point 

I came from what many would des¬ 
cribe as a deprived background (in¬ 
ner-city Liverpool no paternal sup¬ 
port, very little money) and the values 
that sodety failed to provide were in¬ 
stilled by nty mother. 

The basic manners, morals and 
rules one should learn as a child were 
to be found at home. Sodety was not 
expected to play that role. 

To describe the desecration of a 
graveyard as avenging a sense of loss 
is puzzling. Such children have never 
been taught the values most of us take 
as the essential foundation of living in 
a rivilised world and consequently 
satisfy destructive urges that have 
never been checked. 

1 agree that the Scottish children’s 
panel system seems better than the 
system in England and Wales and 
that its example should be followed. 
However, society is perhaps to blame 
for eroding rules which frowned upon 
premarital pregnancy, bad language 
and disrespectful behaviour. 

The attention paid over recent de¬ 
cades to civil liberty has played its 
part in the lawlessness Magnus Link- 
later describes. Because of the loosen¬ 
ing of legal restraints and withdrawal 
of discipline (especially in schools), 
police and teachers are no longer the 
figures of respect they once were. 
Many parents of delinquent children 
cynically reinforce this attitude. Ur¬ 
gent action to put the responsibility 
back on to them by means of legal and 
financial penalties is imperative if we 
are to stop this decline. 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIE DANIELS. 
9 Leerdam Drive, E14. 
April 12- 

Justice at Strasbourg 
From Sir Michael Davies 

Sir, We should all wish Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem well in his attempt to 
curb the wilder excesses of the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Human Rights at Stras¬ 
bourg (report April 9). This court suf¬ 
fers from three fatal defects. 

first there is no appeal from its de¬ 
cisions: unchecked tribunals at any 
level inevitably become arrogant and 
self-satisfied. Second, most of its jud¬ 
ges are academics, who are notorious¬ 
ly bad at judging. Third, its rulings 
and language make it dear that its 
judges are not truly independent but 
fanatically devoted to the federalists 
concept 

Unless these problems are firmly 
addressed and radically solved, the 
future is gloomy indeed. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL DAVIES, 
6 Stone Buildings. 
Lincoln’s Inn, WC2 
April 9. 

Blasphemy law 
From Mr John Bell 

Sir, MrRcy Edey writes (letter, April 
10) that “it is necessary for the protec¬ 
tion of sodety to have criminal sanc¬ 
tions against an insult so grave to 
one's faith that it is likely to cause a 
breach of die peace”. 

What happened to “turning the 
other cheek"? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN BELL 
The Hall Thirsk. North Yorkshire. 
April 10. 
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Letters for publication may 
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Modem means of attracting youngsters to the Church 
From Mr John Pearman 

Sir. You are probably correct in argu¬ 
ing (leading article. “The empty pew”, 
April 11} that restless innovation will 
not reverse the Anglican Church's de¬ 
cline. 

In the Dark Ages Christianity' mov¬ 
ed into the monasteries. In medieval 
times it moved out of the monasteries 
into the parish churches. What we are 
now seeing is Christianity moving out 
of the churches into the real world. 
Perhaps it is our young people who 
are the first to sense this healthy and 
necessary evolution. 

Twenty-five years of teaching reli¬ 
gious studies in boys’ secondary 
schools has taught me that modem 
teenagers are becoming more rather 
than less spiritual in their modes of in¬ 
tellection. But their interest is in 
Christianity, not in “ehurchianity” or 
priestcraft. 

Most present-day youngsters are in¬ 
fluenced more by spiritually-minded 
human beings engaged in the real 
world than by priests. Educated teen¬ 
agers. particularly those who have at¬ 
tended church schools, don't seem to 
know what priests are for. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN PEARMAN. 
10 Hamlet Court, 
23 Village Road, Enfield, Middlesex. 
April 11. 

From Mr David Burgin 

Sir. I was concerned to read (report, 
April II) that the Church of England is 
concerned about the drop in younger 
members because it “threatens the fu¬ 
ture of Anglicanism”. 

This surely highlights the reason 
for the drop, in that the Church is 
more concerned about its own future 
than bringing the good news about 
God's love to young people to save 
them from a future of hopelessness. 

With this attitude we don’t even de¬ 
serve the young people we have got 
and have drifted very Car from 
Christ’s great commission to take the 
love of God into the whole world. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BURGIN, 
Brookdale. 
64 Longhurst Lane. 
Marple Bridge. Stockport, Cheshire. 
April 12 

From Mr Giles Wingate-Saul, QC 

Sir, A greater involvement of ordinary 
members will probably take the 
Church back nearer its roots. At St 
Paul’s, Rusland. we parishioners take 
our own family services once a month; 
none of us who take them is trained. 

We aim to ensure that the children 
in this tiny parish enjoy foe service 
and that it contains some Christian 
message usually more to do with con¬ 
duct than with catechism. Afterwards 
they play "‘tig” in foe churchyard and 1 
like to think that those who lie there 
enjoy their laughter. 

The children ring the bell. (We have 
had to mend the rope twice, they are 
so keen.) They like to take foe collec¬ 
tion; in short they like to be involved 
We will attract children only if we in¬ 
volve them in our worship. If we 
preach at them we make life more dif¬ 
ficult for ourselves. 

We have no parish priest but a retir¬ 
ed canon takes our monthly Com¬ 
munion service and tries to ensure 
that we do not stumble. 

is the real issue not what the 
Church can do for us and our young 
but what we can do for foe Church? 

Yours truly. 
G. W. WINGATE-SAUL 
The Dower House. Whitestock, 
Rusland. Ulverston, Cumbria. 
April 12 

From the Reverend B. H. Adams 

Sir, There is much to agree with in 
your leader. Certainly more “resour¬ 
ces” will not attract young people to 
our churches and foe preaching of foe 
gospel is vital, but I cannot think that 
salvation lies simply in the King 
James version and foe Book of Com¬ 
mon Prayer. 

There are many reasons why young 
people are not in our churches: peer 
pressure (it is not “cool” to go to 
church): lack of parental example; the 
erosion of Sunday as a day apart: 
greater mobility; sport and leisure ac¬ 
tivities; foe shortage of and pressure 
on clergy so that young people get lit¬ 
tle of their time; a lade of Christian 
youth leaders: foe collapse of Chris¬ 
tianity in foe secondary schools and so 
on. 

Young people do have a deep inter¬ 
est in Christianity, as evidenced by 
thousands who attend Green belt. 
Spring Harvest and Soul Survivor, 
national events which the media seem 
to ignore or disparage. In our three 
country parishes we have a group of 
young people who meet each Sunday 
evening. Last month they organised a 
successful weekend specifically to 
evangelise their peers. 

The Church, I believe, must make 
room for young people to worship in 
their own style. As they mature they 
come to see the value of more structur¬ 
ed worship. It is important to main¬ 
tain a variety of liturgies, with the 
King James version and Book of Com¬ 
mon prayer as important ingredients, 
but it is a deep cultural change which 
is at the heart of the problem and we 
cannot simply put the dock bade. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN ADAMS. 
The Vicarage, 
Butleigh. Glastonbury, Somerset 
April 11. 

Legislation to protect children and deter the ‘sex tourist’ 
From Mr Allan Levy, QC 

Sir, Rachel Camp bell-John Stan's arti¬ 
de. “An end to child sex tourism” 
(April 10), repeated the strong recom¬ 
mendations put forward at a Sieff 
Foundation conference on foe topic 
held in London last February: in par¬ 
ticular that the proposed government- 
backed legislation should be amended 
to permit the courts here to tty alleged 
sex offences committed against child¬ 
ren overseas. 

Ironically, in wrongly stating that 
child prostitution “is ruthlessly legis¬ 
lated against in Britain, but people 
travel abroad ... to feed their tastes” 
Ms Campbeli-Johnston identifies by 
default one of the great scandals in 
this country in the 1990s: the extent of 
child prostitution in our cities and 
particularly foe fact that many of the 
children are in care. That these child¬ 
ren, clearly identified in recent reports 
and television programmes, are not 
better helped and protected is a na¬ 
tional disgrace and requires urgent at¬ 
tention. 

A strong argument against limiting 
foe legislation to conspiracy or incite¬ 
ment to commit sexual acts outside foe 
UK is that research shows that most 

so-called sex tourists travel indepen¬ 
dently or on ordinary package tours 
and not in groups organised for un¬ 
lawful sexual purposes. 

The Government has a strong duty 
to follow the example of 12 other coun¬ 
tries. including New Zealand. Austra¬ 
lia and foe USA. and pass extraterrito¬ 
rial legislation. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALLAN LEW. 
17 Bedford Row. WC1. 
April 10. 

From Ms Anne Badger 

Sir. Rachel Campbell-JohnscmS arti¬ 
cle highlighted foe reluctance of the 
British Government, because of the 
perceived practical difficulties in¬ 
volved. to follow foe lead taken by 12 
other tourist-sending countries in in¬ 
troducing legislation which would en¬ 
able the prosecution in British courts 
of those who travel abroad to sexually 
exploit children. 

These other countries dearly be¬ 
lieve any practical difficulties can be 
overcome and are not real obstades to 
such legislation. Australia has two 
prosecutions under way. using its leg¬ 
islation. 

Other countries continue to follow 
the example and similar legislation 
will soon be passed in Italy and Ire¬ 
land. Last week Canada’s Foreign 
Minister announced to the UN Hu¬ 
man Rights Commission that Can¬ 
ada, too, is now pledged to introduce 
this extraterritorial legislation, and 
made reference to the UN Convention 
on the Rights of foe Child as providing 
a sufficient basis for this extension of 
jurisdiction to deal specifically with 
child sex tourism. 

Britain ratified this Convention in 
1991. The Coalition on Child Prostitu¬ 
tion and Tourism, which represents 
seven major charities, believes that 
surely, with foe forthcoming World 
Congress in Stockholm, it is now time 
for the Government to move beyond 
reluctance to positive action and intro¬ 
duce legislation to target child sex of¬ 
fenders in Britain. 

Yours sincerely. • 
ANNE BADGER 
(Campaign Co-ordinator), 
Coalition on Child Prostitution 
and Tourism). 
Unit 4, The Stableyard, 
Broomgrove Road, SW9. 
April 10. 

BSE and cattle cull 
From the President of the 
British Veterinary Association 

Sir, In tight of the British Veterinary 
Association's views on foe unneces¬ 
sary culling of cattle in the UK (report. 
April IS) 1 have today written to the 
Minister of Agriculture and the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Health explaining 
what foe veterinary profession feels 
are the next steps. 

Our joint priorities are animal - 
health and welfare and public health. 
BSE is a reality in cattle terms but the 
link with CJD in humans is a percep¬ 
tion. Yet it is that perception that could 
send tens of thousands of cattle to 
slaughter. 

Science that the public can appreci¬ 
ate must reassert itself. That is the 

library at risk 
From Ms Susan Howatch and others 

Sir, Our concerns about the public li¬ 
brary sendee in this country have re¬ 
cently been exacerbated by Westmin¬ 
ster City Council’s plans to dose Great 
Smith Street Library, believed to be 
the oldest library in London. 

Over the last year this excellent, 
heavily used library has been deliber¬ 
ately run down: opening hours have 
been shortened and the number of 
permanent staff halved, the reference 
library scarcely exists, the inquiry 
desk is staffed only at peak times and 
the lending book stock traacally de¬ 
pleted. The one part of the library that 
has grown is the entertainment sec¬ 
tion — videos. CDs and cassettes, 
mostly of a popular nature. 

Public libraries are apparently now 

One or the other 
From Mrs C. A. R. Lancelyn Green 

Sir. When my students are all ready to 
start a lesson, they have not already 
started (Mr Gershorr Ellen bogen’s let¬ 
ter. April 12). When they recite ail to¬ 
gether, it can sound altogether splen¬ 
did. ff they play tag. they can’t all be 
“it", albeit they are a bit old for such 
games. 

I hope, when they answer their test 
questions, they get the answers all 

Government’s duty. We have pleaded 
with ministers that Her Majesty’s 
Government take fall-page advertise¬ 
ments in leading UK and European 
newspapers to put across all that the 
Government has done to control BSE 
and to ensure public protection. 

I have said that if vast sums of mon¬ 
ey can be spent to placate European 
demands it should spend infinitely 
less and get across once and for all the 
message, what has been done, is being 
done and will be done. 

The European Agriculture Com¬ 
missioner. Franz Fischler. now app¬ 
ears to be listening. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. M. STEVENSON, President. 
British Veterinary Association. 
7 Mansfield Street, Wi. 
April 15. 

run by he recreation and leisure com¬ 
mittees of local authorities, who seem 
to care nothing for their educational 

. value. Local councils are clearly notfit 
to run this indispensable service, so 
there must be some control from 
central government It is a question 
not only of money but of policy too. 
Libraries are essential for education. 

In the meantime, will foe Govern¬ 
ment step in to save and restore Great 
Smith Street Library before it is too 
late? 

Yours faithfaUy. 
SUSAN HOWATCH. 
SYBILLE BEDFORD, 
DIRK BOGARDE, 
WILLIS HALL 
WILLIAM TREVOR, 
JOANNA TROLLOPE, 
42 Great Smith Street, SWL 
April 9. 

right: merely getting them alright 
would not satisfy my high standards. 

People like Mr Ellenbogen should 
pay more attention to the differences 
between adverbs and pronouns before 
trying to alter spellings. The collo¬ 
quial alright meaning “OK” or ac¬ 
ceptable, does not mean the same as 
all right, and I hope it never does. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. A. R. LANCELYN GREEN, 
Poulton Hall. 
Poulton Lancelyn, Bebington, Wirral. 

Saudi dissident 
From MrJ. S. F. Parker 

Sir, like Mr Robin Morris fierier. 
April 9) I have lived and worked in 
Middle Eastern countries, but I can¬ 
not follow foe sequence of his thought 
that aliens in those countries are right¬ 
ly penalised for breaking their laws 
and his seeming to want such “rules” 
applied in Great Britain. 

How does he know that foe people 
of Saudi Arabia “do not wish” to have 
“a culture anything like that of the 
West"? Have their wishes been con¬ 
sulted? 

Yours obedient servant, 
JOHN PARKER, 
8 Holly Terraoe, York. 
April 9. 

Pining away 
From Mrs Henry Moore 

Sir. Your Deaths announcements for 
April II include that of the sudden de¬ 
mise of Pine, Corsican, aged 110 years. 
Although not as old as that planted at 
Arley Castle, Worcestershire, in 1820 
(Bean's Trees and Shrubs Hardy in 
the British Isles, 1976) it is touching 
that it was so treasured as to rank an 
entry in your columns. 

I hope the mourner will plant a suc¬ 
cessor to be equally loved by genera¬ 
tions to come. 

Yours faithfully, 
CECILY MOORE, 
Shucknall Court Hereford. 
April 12 

Never too late 
From Mr John Orton 

Sir, The good news in today’s Times is 
foe job ad for Voluntary' Service Over¬ 
seas that specifies an upper age limit 
of 70 years. The bad news is mat it is 
unpaid fa modest living allowance”) 
and that the locations on offer are Vi¬ 
etnam, Laos. Indonesia or Nepal. 

Well, beggars cant be choosers. I 
suppose. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN ORTON, 
37 Chadacre Avenue, 
Clayhali, Ilford. Essex. 
Apm 15. 

i 
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Memorial Scots recall the bloodiest 
service 

•“Sba-s battle fought on their soil 
iloDherTtamnairt sit h vrvSr+rf 

COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
April Ifc The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Trustee, this morning attended 3 
meeting of the St George's House 
Caundl at Windsor Castle. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Susan Hussey as 
Lady in Waiting to The Quern. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 16: The Prince Edward, Trustee 
and Chairman of the International 
Council. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award International Association, this 
morning travelled to Fukui and 
attended a Luncheon in support of the 
World fellowship of the Award at 
Restaurant Jandin. Fukui City. 

His Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited Etheiji Monastery. 

The Prince Edward this evening 
attended a Reception. Dinner and 
Rctita] in support of the Award at the 
Ono Residence, Fukui City. 
April 16: The Princess Royal this 
evening attended the Silver Jubilee ■ 
Reception for the Judges' Association 
at Marlborough House. London SW1. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 16c Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother was entertained at luncheon 
today by the President of the Royal 
Academy (Sir William Dawson) at 
Burlington House. The Lady Mar¬ 

garet Colville was in' attendance. 
The Lady Margaret Colville has 

succeeded the Hon Mrs Rhodes as 
Lady in Waiting to Her Majesty. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 16: The Ptidoess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon, this afternoon 
visited John Srarer House, a Vol¬ 
untary Action Centre administered 
by Charawood Community Council, 
in Wards End, Loughborough. 

Her Royal Highness was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieu tenant of 
Leicestershire (Mr Timothy Brooks). 

The Princess Margaret, Countess 
of Snowdon, Patron. The Scottish 
Ballet, this evening attended a perfor- 
mance by the Company at die Hull 
New Theatre. ' 

Her Royal Higlmess was received 
by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
the East Riding of Yorkshire (Mr 
Richard Marriott). 
April 16: The Duke erf Gloucester.. 
President, Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign. this evening opened the Ex¬ 
hibition of Works by Jan Van Gcyen 
at the Richard Green Gallery, 33 New 
Band Street, London Wl. 

Afterwards His Royal Highness. 
President. British Consultants Bu¬ 
reau. a trended a Dinner at Brooks's. 
St James's Street. London SWI. 

service 
Mr Anthony Nares 
Prince Michael of Kent was repre¬ 
sented try Lteueenanf-Coktnd Sir 
Christqpto Thompson at a service of 
thanksgiving for the tile of Mr 
Anthony Nares. publisher, bdd yes¬ 
terday in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks. 

The Rev Jonathan Gough offici¬ 
ated. assisted by the Rev Andrew 
Salmon. George Nares, son. and Mr 
Andrew Beeson read the lessons and 
Mr Graham Shcnrn, Chairman and 
Chief Executive of Centaur Commun- 
kanoxis. read Do not be afraid by an 
American Indian. Colonel Jeremy 
Smith-Bingham gave an address. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will open the 
Southampton Oceanography Centre. 
Empress Docks. Southampton, ar 
10.00. and. as Colon el-in-Chief. will 
visit 3 Field workshop. REME. 
Tid worth, Wiltshire. aT 1220: 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
Glasgow School of Art. 167 Renfrew 
Street, at IIJBc will visit Craigton 
Cemetery environmental project. 
Cardona Id. Glasgow, at 240: and 
visit Strathclyde University ar 1255. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Rural Housing Trust, will open 
the new scheme developed by the 
English Rural Housing Association 
at Mary Crass Close, High&dd Road. 
Wiggingion. Hertfordshire, at 225: 
as Patron of the Dunn Nutrition 
Centre, will attend a collaboration 
between the Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil and Schools on Diet. Exercise and 
Long-Term Health, ar Hills Road 
Sixth Form College, Cambridge, at 
4.05; and. as President of the British 
Olympic Association, will an end the 
Cambridge Appeal dinner ar Trinity 
College. Cambridge, at 7.I5L 
The Duke of Kent, as Royal Fellow, 
will attend a presidential address and 
celebration dinner at Guildhall at 7.15 
to mark the 20lh anniversary of the 
Royal Academy of Engineering. 

Dinners 
British Consultants Bureau 
The Duke of Gloucester. President of 
rhe British Consultants Bureau, was 
the host at a dinner at Brooks's last 
night, given by the association. Those 
attending included: 
Lord Fraser of Carmylile. Lord 
Mariesfotd. Sir Robert Wade-Geiy. sir 
Alan Munrn. Mr Richard Cabom. MP. 
Professor R.F. Boucher, Mr 
Chrislopher C rabble. '-Mr Rupert 
Penrunt-Rea. Mr John venter. Mr 
David Hall. Mr Roger Pearce 
Chairman BCBl. Mr Colin Adams 
Director BCBl. Mr Paul Barry. Mr 

Robert Beresfortf. Mr Christopher 
Boddington. Mr Mark Bostock. Mr 
Ken Cooke. Mr Colin Coulson. Mr 
Hugh Geddes. Mr Clive Hart!cm!e_ 
Mr Martin Richards. Mr David 
Sllcock. Mr Peter Walters. Mr Peter 
Budd. Mr Brian Lon. Mr Rory 
O'Connor. Major Nicholas Bame. 

Actuaries' Company ! 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by the 
Lady . Mayoress, and the Sheriffs and 
their ladies, was a speaker at the 
annual dinner of the Actuaries* 
Company held Iasi night at the 
Mansion House. Mr. C.W.F. Low, 
Master, accompanied try the War¬ 
dens. Mr R.H. Field and Mr C.R.C. 
Hawks, presided and presented the 
Lord Mayor with a cheque for his 
appeal for St John Ambulance. The 
Very Rev Dr H.R. Wyllie and Mr 
A.D. Gibson also spoke. 

By Alan Hamilton 

ON a dolorous, windy moor 
east of Inverness, a silent 
army of lattenday clansmen 
almost as numerous as the 
original, yesterday stood in 
memory of the dead of CuIIo- 
den. the last pitched battle on 
British soil that was fought in 
a mere hour's brief savagery 
250 years ago yesterday. 

Some 4,000 descendants of 
those who fell in the Jacobite 
cause attended an open-air 
sendee of remembrance on 
tfae battlefield, a shrine to 
bloody history preserved by 
the National Trust for Scot¬ 
land. Bonnie Prince Charlie’s 
raggle-taggle Highland army 
was barely bigger than yester¬ 
day’s, hopelessly outnum¬ 
bered and outgunned by tfae 
9,000 well-drilled Hanoverian 
Redcoats of tbe Duke of 
Cumberland. 

Most of the mourners wore 
the traditional Highland 
dress that was savagely pro¬ 
scribed for more than 75 years 
in the aftermath of defeat, as 
George H’s Government ruth¬ 
lessly erased all trace of a 
feudal society. They stood 
quietly around the 20ft cairn 
raised in memory of the 2,000 
clansmen whose bones still lie 
beneath the Reid. 

Many were dose to tears as 
the mournful lament of the 
bagpipes, played on pain of 
death in the years after Cullo- 
den, drifted across the air. 
Around the battlefield, others 
laid wreaths and flowers at 
the memorial stones of forefa¬ 
thers which litter the ground. 

In a prayer which moved 
the hearts of those present 
who still have the Gaelic, the 
Rev William MacLennan 

A clansman re-enacting 
his forefathers’ stand at 

Cufloden 250 years ago 

paid tribute to the men who 
bad paid the ultimate price for 
their beliefs and for unswerv¬ 
ing fealty to the clan duels 
who bad called them to war. 

More than 300,000 people 
are expected to visit the battle¬ 
field this year, drawn by a 
major exhibition mounted by 
the National Trust for Scot¬ 
land and encouraged by Hol¬ 
lywood's current taste for 
romanticised Scottish history 
through such films as Rob 
Roy, The Bruce, and the 
Oscar-winning Mel Gibson 
version of the life and death of 
William Wallace, Braveheart 

The exhibition. The Sword 
and the Sorrows, demolishes 
many myths about the last 
desperate bid by the grandson 
of King James 11 to regain the 
British throne for the Stuarts. 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, whose 

picture has adorned a million 
shortbread tins, was more 
Italian than Scottish, was 
called Cariuccio by his father, 
and became a drunken wife- 
beater. 

Nor was Cnlloden a 
straight fight between the 
Soots and the English. It was 
a complex matter of dynasties, 
politics and religion, and 
there were many more Scots 
in Cumberland's Hanoverian 
army than in Charles Ed¬ 
ward's Highland force. 

The Young Pretender’s 
choice of final battlefield was 
disastrous, and determined 
the outcome before a shot had 
been fired. The Highlanders 
knew only one tactic a wild 
undisciplined charge to terri¬ 
fy the enemy, followed by 
deadly dose combat with dirk 
and broadsword. Tbe Hano¬ 
verians simply had to sit tight 
at one end of the flat field and 
mow them down with musket 
fire as they approached. 

The carnage was appalling. 
And then Hanoverian troops 
carried out a process of sys¬ 
tematic murder and mutila¬ 
tion among those left on the 
field “such as never perhaps 
before or since disgraced a 
British army". 

Defeat ushered in years of 
cruel suppression in the 
Highlands, paving the way 
for the arrival of lowland 
Scottish and English sheep 
farmers who chared the re¬ 
maining peasantry from their 
ancestral crofts. 

But the Redcoats never did , 
catch Charles. He died 
drunken and dissolute in 
Rome 42 years later, the last 
prince of a lost cause. 

Photograph, page 24 

Exotic plants make up for 
missing hosts of daffodils 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

School news 
Brentwood School 
Trinity Term begins today. The 
Choral Society will sing Mozart's 
Requiem Moss at Brentwood . 
Cathedral on April 27. The CCF 
will be inspected by Commodores. 
Moore. RN. on May 10. Half term' 
is from May 25 until June t The 
Commemoration Service. Speech 
Day and Promenade Concert will 
be held on June 29. Term ends on 
Friday, July 5. 
Chigwdl School 
Summer Term at Chigwdl School 
starts on Thursday. April IS. 
Speech Day and the Summer Ball 
will be held on Saturday, June-22. 
The Captain of Cricket is Timothy 
Jolly (Swallow's). The Summer 
Concert will be on Wednesday, 
July 3 and the Junior School play 
The Frankenstein Monster Show 
will be performed on the nights of 
Wednesday. May 15, to Saturday. 
May 18. 
Eton College 
Eton College opens today for the 
Summer Half. 
J.C.P. Hoffman KS continues as 
Captain of the School and the Earl 
of Momington OS as Captain of 
the Oppidans. 
The Careers Convention win be 
held on May 34. There will be four 
performances of Richard Hi In the 
Farrer Theatre from May 23-26. 
The C.C.F. Tattoo will be on May 

28, and the {fourth of June celebra¬ 
tions will be hdd on Wednesday. 
May 29. Long Leave is from May 
29 - June 2. The Winchester Match 
will be at Winchester on June 15, 
the Harrow Match at Lord’s on 
Tuesday. June 25. 
School doses on June 28. 
Malvern College 
The Council of Malvern College 
has appointed Mr Hugh Carson as 
Headmaster with effect from Janu¬ 
ary 1997 in succession to Mr Roy 
Chapman who will retire after 14 
years as Headmaster of the Coll¬ 
ege. Mr Carson is currently Head¬ 
master of Denstone College, 
Staffordshire. 
The Princess Helena College 
The Summer Term begins today 
and ends on July 4. Emma 
Hedderson is Head of School and 
Henrietta Ellis and Susannah 
Wallace her deputies. The 
Confirmation Service on May 18 
will take place in St Martin's 
Church, Preston. Sports Day is on 
June I. The 175th Anniversary 
Service of Thanksgiving is to'beat 
St Alban'S Abbey on Friday. June 
21, at 2_30pm followed by the 
Speech Day and Garden Party on 
Saturday, June 22. Former pupils 
welcome to attend these events. 
Tickets for the Summer Ball on 
June 29 may be obtained from the 
College. 

David Band 
A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of David Band wall be hdd on 
Tuesday, May 14, at Southwark 
Cathedral, at 10.45am. Friends and 
colleagues are ail welcome. 

Wing Commander 
R-A.B. Learoyd, VC 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life 
of Wing Commander R-A.8. Lcaruyd. 
VC. will be hdd on Thursday, April 
25. 1996. at noon, at St Clement 
Danes. Strand. WCZ. 

Lecture 
Royal Society of Medians 
Professor Ian (Sherwood delivered 
the Jephcon Lecture last night at the 
Royal Society of Medicine. Later Sir 
Donald Harrison, president of tbe 
society, and Lady Harrison received 
the guests at a supper held at 1 
Wimpole Street 

Reception 
Mrs Norma Major 
Mrs Norma Major was the host at a 
reception, hdd yesterday ax ID 
Downing Street to launch the 
Mcncap Blue Sky AppeaL 

THE Royal Horticultural Society's 
flower show in mid-April usually 
has a host of daffodils from well- 
known trade growers — but not 
this year becaue of the lateness of 
the season. This show, which 
opened yesterday in Westminster, 
is strong on spring-flowering per¬ 
ennials including the currently 
popular biue-flowered corydalis 
such as the C. flexuasa cultivars 
■*Wre David" and "Purple Leap" 
shown by several exhibitors. 

Pulmonarias, also in vogue, are 
much in evidence, such as the tall 
vivid blue Pulmonaria "Lewis 
Palmer" shown by Foxgrove 
Plants, of Newbury, Berkshire. 

Spring-flowering shrubs also 
feature prominently. Mathew- 
man'S Went Valley Nursery, of 
Thorpe Aud [in. North Yorkshire, 
are featuring modem dwarf 
rhododendrons such as "Razor¬ 
bill" with dusters of small upright 
tubular bright pink flowers, 
“Chikor" in primrose yellow, and 
the greeny yellow “Shamrock". 
Bodiam Nursery, of Roberts- 
bridge. East Sussex, is showing the 
pure white dwarf rhododendron 
“Ptarmigan", and the unusual 
deep red Pieris “Valley Valentine". 

There is much to interest lovers 
of the exotic, inducting the first 
yellow miniature African violet or 
saintpaulia. Named "Chania- 
spring". this natural hybrid with 
myriad primrose yellow flowers 
appeared in a batch of plants at 
Woodcraft Nursery, of Terrington 
St Clement. Norfolk, and is being 
shown by Glenedd Violets, a 

Sutton Bridge. Lincolnshire. 
The Chelsea Physic Garden and 

the Natural Histoty Museum, of 
London, are showing a com¬ 
prehensive collection of pelargo¬ 
niums. which shows their diversity 
of habiL 

Gold medals have been awarded 
to Bumcoase Nurseries, of 
Redruth. Cornwall (trees and 
shrubs); Fir Trees Pelargonium 
Nursery, of Middlesborough, 
Cleveland (pelargoniums); Glebe 
Cottage Plants, of Warkleigh. 

• Devon (herbaceous perennials): 
Unduden Nursery, of' Bis ley 
Green. Surrey (conifers); and 
Southfield Nurseries, of Marion, 
Lincolnshire (cacti and succulents). 

The RHS daffodil competition is 
well supported and does not reflect 
the lateness of die season because 
most entries were pot grown under 
glass. Mr F.C. Posties. of 
Druitwich Spa, Hereford and 
Worcester, has won the Engleheart 
challenge cup for 12 or Invars bred 
and raised fay the exhibitor and has 
induded "Honeyboume" with a 
distinctive honey-coloured trum¬ 
pet He has also won the Guy 
Wilson memorial vase for six 
cultivans of white daffodils, which 
includes his own “Nice Day", a 
beautifully flat small-cupped cul- 
rivar. In the amateur section, Mr 
M. Bird, of Lewes. East Sussex, 
has won the Bowles challenge cup 
for 15 cultivans. This exhibit is 
strong on pink and red cultivars. 
Derek Bircumshaw. of Oadby, 
Leicestershire, has won the 
Richardson trophy for 12 cultivars. 

The best bloom in the show is the 
Jargecupped “Lennymore" in 
yellow with a red cup, shown by 
Brian 5. Duncan, of Omagh. Co 
Tyrone, in the dass for 12 cultivars 
bred by the exhibitor. 

In the RHS camellia com¬ 
petition. a relative newcomer to 
showing has scooped the major 
prize— the Leonardslee bowl for 12 
blooms. This is only the fifth show 
for Mr AW. Simons, of ArapthiiL 
Bedfordshire, who specialises in 
camellias and rhododendrons, yet 
he beat ail the "big names" who 
have been showing for years. 

The Alpine Garden Society's 
show is being held with the RHS 
event. The coveted Sewell medal 
for six pans of rock plants has been 
won by Mrs CJV1. Co Her, of 
Norwich. Norfolk. Her plant of 
Cassiope “Muirhead". a mound of 
small white bells, has scooped die 
George Gable memorial trophy for 
best pan of Ericaceae. 

The Farrer memorial medal for 
best plant in the AGS show has 
been awarded to Dionysia 
arvtioides, a large mound of starry 
yellow flowers, shown by Mr E.N. 
Fuller, of WadhursL East Sussex. 
A pot of Astragalus coedneus with 
red pea flowers has been awarded 
the Audrey Bartholomew me¬ 
morial trophy for best plant from 
North America. It is being shown 
by Alan Papwurth. of Stevenage, 
Hertfordshire. 

The show, in the Horticultural 
Halls, Vincent Square and 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today from 10am to 5pm. 

Mr S.W. Bartlett 
and Miss C. Gascoigne 
The engagement is announce ue- 
tween Stephen, elder son of Mr and 
KTSSTearilett * Hfom 
somerset, and Ow®, youngest 
daughter of Mr Kdth Gasrot^ewd 
toe hie Mrs Gascoigne, of Upwortfa. 
Warwickshire. 
Mr R.D. Beggs 
and Miss PJCOldak 

2aBr-stf£ 
Michael Beggs, of Dorking. Sumy, 
and Philippa, daughter of Mr and 
Mn Kritn Oldafe, of Evers ley. 
Hampshire. 
MrT.E. Brennan 
and Miss E-MLG Rainbow 
The engagement is announced Ofr 
tween Tmaothy Edward, only soo at 
Mr and Mrs Edward Brennan, of 
Winslow.. Buckinghamshire, and 
Elspeth Mary Claire, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Colin Rainbow, of 
Woodford Green. Essex. 
Mr ALAJ. Brown 
and Miss W.E. Scarte 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Midtad Amhoqy John, second 
son of Mr and Mrs JJC. Brown, of 
Billings, near Wigan, and Wendy, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Searte. of Brisbane. 
Australia. 
Mr E.C Hamlet 
and Miss A.EJM. Grfgson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Evan, son of Mr and Mn E.F. 
Hamlet, of Dargaville. New Zealand, 
and Anna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
SJ.L. Grigson. of Headley. 
Hampshire. 
Mr AJE.W. HasLun 
and Miss LG. Payne 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Gus. younger son of the late 
Mr John Hastam and erf Mrs John 
Palfrey, of Fulham. London, and 
Lucy. eUs1 daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Robin Payne. of Tarrant Monkiui. 
Dorset. 
Mr J.W.P. Jones 
and Miss C.E. James 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Justyn. elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Vyvyan Janes, of St Dogmads. 
Cardigan, and Charlotte, daughter of 
Captain D.S. and Dr E.B. James, of 
NorthWDOd, Middlesex. 
Mr CM. Maloney 
and Miss RS. Prichard 
Tbe engagement is announced in 
London between Connor, soo of Mr 
and Mrs Thomas Maloney, of Auck¬ 
land. New 7w»land and Fleur, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bruce 
Prichard, of Auckland, New Zealand. 
Tbe Revd K.D. Mental 
and Miss CM. Hobday 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Kevin, elder son of Mr K.I. and 
tbe late Mis M. Mentzd. of 
Bladcnest. Hampshire, and Cath¬ 
erine, twin daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D.E. Hobday, of New Malden. 
Surrey. 
Mr S.T. Mooney 
and Miss S.M. Boswell 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Sean Timothy, son of Mr and 
Mrs M.W. Mooney, of Mitcham. 
Surrey, and Susan Margaret daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs P.H. BoxwdL of 
WatUngton, Oxfordshire. 
Mr HAV. NiooOe 
and Mias R.M. Crawley 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Hugo, son of Mr and Mrs 
Frederick NicoUe. of Llttlecote Park 
Farm, Hungerford. Wiltshire, and i 
Rebecca, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Eustace Crawky. of Chippaiham * 
Park. Ely. Cambridgeshire. j 

Mr B.P. Cussons 
and Miss S.MJ. Yewwd ^ 
the engagement is armounbed be¬ 
tween Benjamin, son of Mr Nick 
Cussons. ofBride, Isle of Man, and 
Mn David Lomas, and stepson of 
Mr David Lomas, of Oflertar, Chesh- 
ire. and Serena, danghtei’.trf Mr and 
Mrs Richard Yeowatd, of Puiford, 

Cheshire. 
Mr J-H. GarreteCtw 
and Miss KL. JenldW 
The engagement is annouotisd be¬ 
tween Jeremy Hayward; defer son of 
Mr and Mrs Martin Garrett-Cox. of 
ShrubhiU. Perthshire, and Katherine 
[Airy, daughter of Mr . Timothy , 
jeukins. rf CrodsertiilL West Sussex, 
and Mrs Andrew Muir, of ttehen 
Lodge, Hampshire. 
Mr B- Marshall 
and Miss J.S. PflOongton : - 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Brett, son of the late. Mr 
Stanley Marshall and -of -Mrs 
Antfxxiy Clarke, at Church House, 
Vicarage Lane, Mews Ashby, Nortfr 
amptonshire. and Janey. elder 
daughter of Mr Simon PiBangtun. erf 
Dorset, and Mrs Angie FOkmgtoivef 
Watermans Lodge - House, - 
Cfaarlbury. Oxfordshire. 
Mr DJ4. Peck 
and Miss SJ. Ferguson 

- The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Peck, of Lyndon. Rutland, 
and Samantha, ewer daughter of 
Captain Duncan Ferguson. RN. retd, 
and Mrs Ferguson, erf Glenfaif. Kirk¬ 
cudbrightshire. 
Mr AJ. Rkfcardson 
and Ms D J- THlott 
Tbe engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Andrew, son of Mrs LM. 
Richardson and the late Mr P.B. 
Richardson, of Chandlers Food, 
Hampshire, and Debra, daughter of 
Mr l A. Oram, of London,'and-Mrs 
P.M. Oram, of Walsall, West Midlands. 
Mr M.C. RkHer 
and Miss CC Fisher 
The Rend Roy and Mrs Fisher, of ' 
PorthcawL have pleasure 'in 
announcing tfae engagement of their 
daughter, Cathie, to Mark, only sen 
of Dr and Mrs Midiad Ridler. of St 
Albans. 
Mr AA. Whittonui 
and Miss LP. Broke 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Ashley, son of Mr amLMra Rex 
Whittame. of WQfowbayne House, 
Sutton, Peterborough, and Lncy, 
eldest danefasr of Mr and Mrs Adam 
Brake, of The Old Vicarage. Setborne. 
Hampshire. 
Mr R.G.P. WHfiams 
and Miss CJL Modum 
The engagement is annomced be¬ 
tween Robert, eider son of Mr and 
Mrs A.R.P. WQUams. of Aston End; - 
Hertfordshire, and rhaitnw* youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs DP. 
Mochan, of Shrewsbury. Shropshire. 

Marriage 
Mr S. MacCalman 
and Miai A. McAdam- 
The marriage took place on April 6. 
1996. at the Mudcaim Church. 
TaynuDt. Argyll of Stewart 
MacCalman. son of Mr and Mrs 
John MacCabnan. of Airds Bay. - 
Argyll to Alexandra McAdam. ^ 
daughter (rf Mr and Mrs Barry 
McAdam. of Ealing. 

Tbe bride was attended by Ms 
Pippa Thompson. Mr Bruce 
MacCalman. brother of the groom, 
was best man., 

The' reception was hdd at the 
Taynuilr Hotel; arid the honeymoon 
is being spent in Menorca. 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Sirimavo Bandaranaike, former 
Prime Minister of Sri Lanka. 80; Mr 
Chris Barber, jazz musician. 66: Mr 
John Barren, tennis commentator, 65; 
Mr CJ. Bracksom, chief executive. 
AXA Equity and Law Life Assurance 
Society, 60; Miss Joan Qague. former 
director of nursing services. Marie 
Curie Memorial Foundation. 65; 
Miss Ruth ElcheUs, former Principal. 
St John's College. Durham. 65: Miss 
Clare Frands. novelist and former 
yachtswoman. SO: Miss Bella Flreud. 
fashion designer. 35; Mrs Anne 
Harris, former national chairman. 
National Federation of Women's 
Institutes. 71; Mr Henry Kelly, broad¬ 
caster. 50; Mr James Last, band¬ 
leader. 67; Viscount Margesson. 74; 
the Hon Sir Humphrey Maud, 
diplomat. 62 Mr Rkanfo Patrese, 
raring driver. 42 Mr Tristram 
Ricketts, chief executive, British 
Horseracing Board. 50: Mrs Dora 
Saint (Miss Read), writer. S3; Mr 
Christopher Sporborg. a deputy 

chairman. Ham bras, 57; Sir Michael 
Vernon, chairman. RNU. 70: the 
Righr Rev J. Yates, former Bishop at 
Lambeth. 71. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Leonard WixHJey. 
archaeologist, excavated Ur of the 
Chaldees. London, W80; N flo ra Khru¬ 
shchev. leader of the Soviet Union 
195864, Kalinovka. 1894: Billy Fury, 
singer. Liverpool. 1941. 

DEATHS: Benjamin Franklin, 
statesman and scientist, Philadel¬ 
phia. 1790; Eddie Cochran, singer. 
Chippenham, Wiltshire. I960. 
More chan 100.000 people drowned 
in Dort, Holland, when the sea brake 
through the dykes. 1421. 
Martin Luther was excommunicated 
by the Diet of Worms. 1521. 
Premium Bonds were introduced in 
Britain, 1956. 
An attempted invasion of Cuba was 
made at the Bay of Pigs. 1961. 

BMD’S: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
Bol now adversity cones on 

wo. and you ate 
It toadies you and yon are 
tesnsayed. Does your nMy 
Hi* m no assurance? 
JOb 4 : 6. O (REE) 

BIRTHS_ 

AMO EEL - On Uth April 
1996, at Nairobi Hospital. 
Kenya, to Sonble Into 
Spurting) and Julian, a 
daughter. Sasha Rom. a 
BteterAr Lara. 

RRMDBY - On 8th April a son 
Jacfc Humphrey. Co Tom and 
Omaha (atm HD-NortonX 

CIWBUTT - On 12m April, to 
CanfflJa Cute Webster) and 
George, a daughter. Rosie, a 
ddar ter Jack. 

H-OOD - On Aprti 12m 1996. 
to _ Charlotte <n*e 
pteMmaloe) and Deram. a 
twouttfid dangtiter. Florence 
Laura 

HAMONA - On lath April at 
the Kettering General 
Hospital. Northants. to 
8heaey-Ame (Me amenta 
and Simon, a beautiful 
daughter. Freyja Catherine. 

HOLT - On Asrfl I2Si 1996 at 
Die (SKbMi and Westminster 
Hospital, to Kathryn (Me 
Power) and Nicholas, a 
daughter. 

MARSHALL-On March 31U 
1996, to Juba (Me HamtUm 
Russell) ant Robert a lovely 
daughter. Bethany Finn. 

MoMavn - On April 160k 
to Cbailatta Cafe HnatbMm- 
WhltMeir) and Andrew, a 
socl Jamer James, a brother 
Or Tiny. 

nnJUVSON - On April 4tti 
1996, to Amanda (aft 
Hoartw and Mike, a son: 

MkhaoL 
BA1LTTT - On 7tfa April 1996 

to Lucy (Ma Akrasto and 
Hnsy a daughter. Phoebe a 
sister (or George. 

IID0W - Jonathan PUttp bora 
at The Portland Hospital 
April 13th to Henry 
Udow/Reglna Pltchon. a 
broOiw to Erica and May. 

PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

DEATHS 

GntedMg). beloved mother 
or Ian. peacefully and truly 
courageously at John i 
RadcttSa Hospital, Oxford, 
on April dm - afler a short 
mneM. wm be sadly mf-nni 
by her brother and sister 
JJdvara and toger. bruther- 
ta4aw and sitter-in-law 
Eldar and Marten, nieces ani 

Asmebeth 
•“d Eldar Jr. Funeral to a 
Botolph Church, 
swyncomint near Henley, 
an 19th April at lOAd inp. 
Enquiries to Howard 

t Chadwick (01491) B2S222. 

DEATHS_ 

cornu-Paul dted peacefully 
_11th April 1996 

smiotmfled by his loving 
fteznOy. 

DEATHS_ 

DfTCHMJm - CoBn Edward 
an Ants 14th 1996. Moved 
busbend of Laura and tether 
of Rosalind and Isabel. 
Funeral at St Nicholas 

DEATHS 

ALEXANDER - BeOe on iem 
Apid after a long and brave 
Dtfd agstost cancer. BsSoved 
moats' of Victoria, mother- 
in-law of Nicholas and 
fgandmoOter of Maxtanfflan. 
Funeral 2.30 pm today. 
Wednesday 17th April at 
C4 gw are bury Cemetery. 
Edgwarebury Lane, 
Edgwara No Bowse please. 

alter a tong Illness on 14th 
April 1996. Ann. aged 76 
yaan of Hatfield Pevend. 
Essex. Much knred wife of 
James and mother of 
Penelope. Lucinda. MkhaeL 
Vhgnto ana Mtrism. Sendee 
cfTbamnxavtaB to be held M 
St Andrews church. HteBeid 
PsverWL on Wednesday 24th 
Aprs at a pm. Floral frames 
may be seat to t. Pennack ft 
Bon*. Funeral Dtrecton, 1/3 
Maldon Road. Great: 
Baddow. ehatmsferd. QQ 

On loth April 
peacefully after a short 
lUhnte Geoffrey aged 88 
yean, daily bread husband 
of Joan tmd vary dear boner 
ofJane and Don and a levtog 
grandpa- Funeral Sowtce to 
Hutclirfe Wood 
Qrwaahsliuu. Sheffield, on 
Monday 22nd April at 
11.30am. Family flowers 
only please bat donations 
bade payable tome Sava me 
Cafldren Fond rbht be mbs to 
jebn Heteh A aiatt. Funeral 
nteKtaix Sbeffield S4 7LS 

■HARD - Suddenly -but 
Peacefully at home In North 
Berwick. East Lothian, on 
April 14(h 1996. David 
wain Robert Brata. md 
72. Senator of the Cbllage of 
Josnoa. Moved of 
Vara and of the late 
Josephine, lovtna father of 
JtaK. MadetebHL Lndaa and 
Cecllts. aud dear grandfather 
of Lncy. James, Alice. 
Thnothy and Hotly. Funeral 

• on Friday Anro 19m mnrr 
tlam aoqjm Mass from 

<* the Sea RG 
Law Road. North 

Berwick to Mount Vernon 

wnauqii enivlng there at 
approximately ia.46 pm. 

to he neefved Into 
™ureh an TharMay eveuno 
dSsn. hjj*. 

(nfe Blyth) at her home 
Dahnoak Castle m her 98th! 
yew. Funeral at St Mungo's. 
Episcopal Church.! 
Alexandria. Duabartoinhfra, 
on Friday 19th April at 
12.30 pm. followed by 
interment at the Vale of 
Leren Cemetery. 

cox - Harry passed away 
WteaHnUy On 15th April 

Hffier HosMlaL 
Fmwnfl Service 

80 be hdd on Friday ion, 
AprUi99c 3 pm at The 
Eriamwukl Church. Levett 
Road. Baiting. teDowed txy 
cremation at The City of 
London Crematorium, All 
•notates to T. Crab a sqm - 
(D17lJ 470-1886. 

CROWE - Percy William. 
W“e«tonyon April l&th 
1996 aiBaridno Hall Nursing 
H^eased 63 years, belcmd 

aeareal 
of Hlrtiarl and am 

tench loved trsiwvmher or 
quoian. Emma, tan and 
Mta.FUhteal Service at St 
Maty's CtautaL PeMead on 
£Nd*y April l9tti at 4 pm. 
Fismuynowers only but 
*■**» If desired made 
payable W Barking Han 
Nmrnng Home mar be amt 
c/o Farming. Sfagtobm A 
nMBogs. 6sa Woodbridae 
Hoad, tawfch. W 4PtL 

Dawes - on Aprs ism Aha 
Mkne. devoted and bteewed 
hnsbaud of Gar and Other of 
Serena and Hneh- Funeral 
private. No flowers, but 
dmaticra to 6 Norm Ward 
food, duulno Cross 
HpmtteL Manorial Service 
later. 

DKAIM - Arthur Vincent 
™»vur peacefully an April 
X6m. aged 96. Pravtomly. 
tor nearly 40 years with 
John Swire ft Sons Ltd. 
IhOOwr to Marr Hnasnn aw,] 
•iway* a wise and much 

Friday Anrfl 19th a! 1.30pm. 
Family flowera only, 
donations to Birmingham 
Heartlands Hospital 
Coronary Ctere Untt. 

FAUUMER - Otiuweu (Me 
Harrow) mad am April 1996 
Allowing an m me 
French Alps, much loved 
wtte to Peter, hhqmm- m . 
Bar mid Ahvyn. tester to Uz. 
Chris and Alan and 
Oranddaufihter.Funeraltobe 
held at St Peter's. 

Funeral at Randalle Park 
Leatherhead, 

BWday Apm 19th a*4 jogm. 
Family flowers only, 
donations if desired to 
Friend* ot rwiw. r-^sae 
Hospital c/o Jamaa « 
Thomas Lid,. Miti Road. I 
OeWiam, Surrey KT11 SAL I 

Monday 22nd April at 
2.1Spm. Friends and 
colleagues welcome. A 
Memorial Trust wm be set up 
to assist with training of 
BrUhh Mmmlahi Ouktes. No 
Bower* Items hot donations 
to MMtand Bank Pic. PocOby 

jTtaseas Street 4006- 
30 a/c 81671332. 

SAVteOIl - Mery .lamiWiM . 
Widow or Harold Fronds. 
JtetetetoBy on April ISth. 

Maw at St Josephs 
Catholic Church. 122 
Ladhroka Road, Redhiu. 
Brnrsy. on Monday April 
22nd at 10 am followed fay 
Uitartaeat at Epsom 
Cemetery. Flowers or 
donations to CAPOD. If 
desired, to 8tonaman 
Ponerai Servlet, Doran 
Court, Rotate Road. Rsdfaffl. 
Surrey RHI 6AZ. 

aS5®V - Panda on April 
16th 1996 aged 76 
P««fuHy In Fnsaarih Lodge 
Nursing Home. 
Fratofingbanu Suffolk. Modi 
loved wife of the late 
Graham, mother of Anno 
■ad Vanda, grendmomer of 
Mmrnw. Vlcseria. David and 
Christopher. Service at 
Ipswich crematorium on 
Wlday April l9tit at 9.18am. 
Punarat Director Tony 
Brown- Chantry Road. 
Bmaaundham.SoeUk.lP17. 
tel: 01728 003106. 

HAS lam - Emily Mary 
(Mary) on April xsth 
PteteefUDy la ftosgea) aged 
BE. Funeral at Mortlakt 
crematorium on Tuesday 
Anfl 23rd at 2 pea. Ftowm 
to T jl Omflm * Sons. 28- 
30 ICaw Rond, mchmond. 
Sow, fay noon same day. 

DEATHS_ 

HORNBY - On April 13Ui 
pwmeMly ot St Cafflatne* 
Hospice. Crawley. T.C. 
Hornby of Horsham. Funeral 
at 2.10 pm an Wednemay 
April asm ml Surrey and 
Sussex Crematorium. 
Baironme Road. Qrawley. 

How-av - on 14m aka 
1996. In Harare. Lawrence 
James (Larry). Beloved 
hmhand ot Cecity. Deeply 
mourned by her and thetr 
tine efafldren. Christopher. 
Anna. andtSkhad. and thrir 

JEW8BURY - Frands. of 
Ulllesfleld Avenue. 
Barn wood. Gloucester. 
Peacefully In hospllnl on 
13th April 1996. Former 
Headmistress of tha High 
School Gloucester January 
1966 - December 1972. 
Funeral Service will take 
rttete to Gloucester Cstitedial 
on Tuesday 23rd April at 
2.3opm followed by 
cremation. Donations In Den 
of ftowars tf destrad mr The 
Gtoucaater Cathedral. Ntoe 
Hundred Year Fund, may be 
seat to 8.C. A as. Cocks. 69 
Hucdecute Road. Ctooaater 
GL3 3TL 

DEATHS 

KRAIUNB - On Monday. 
16th April. 1996. altar a 
short Illness. Prudence, 
briovad wife of John KMb« 
and dearty loved mother of 
Alexandra and Thomas. 
Funeral Service at West 
Wratting Parish Church 
(Cambridgeshire) on 
Monday. 22nd April at 12 
noon, followed by merman 
In me churchyard. 

LIVY - On April 14m 1996 
Mmvyn Montague aged 82 
years, art critic and wiser-. 
Funeral Service MurUnke 
Crematorium Monday 
April 1996 at 2 am. FhmBy 
flowers only please, but 
donations If desired to 
Cancer Research. All 
enquiries to JU. Kenyon. 
(0171) 937-0787. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

PALMER - Veronica Mary! 8MI.TW * On April ISth 
peacefully on I6U1 April 
1996 In 8* Michael Sofcetl 
House aged 66 yarn. Loving 
wife of Alan Palmer of 
Woodstock and formerly of 
Hfghgate. London. The 
funeral sendee wm be on 
Tuesday 23rd April 1996 at 
St Mary Magdalen Omrch. 
Oxford at 11.xs am. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family dowers 
only please but rtonshoiw If 
desired please direct to 

suddenly at home ftBctuwL 
deeply loved husband of 
Jean and loving tether of 
Julian. Philip and Jo]o. 
Funend Service St Mary's 
Church. Master. RamsgaSe. 
Monday 22nd April 2^50 pm. 
followed by private temtiy 
Interment at Monkton. 
Family flowers only Mease, 
bat tf desired donattons tar 
The British Heart 
Foundation, c/o w& Cote & 
Son. Monkton. CT12 4JQ. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

PyWBU - Teresa. Straply 
, never ftargotten. D. 
LANG - Violet. Happy 

Btrteday V.w. tSpedSl iS* 
tovlng thoughts today. 
**™te“®«tog yea and Doris 
olways. From EUsabetti. 

BSP - Nicholas Hector, much 

194&. SSuSSlrt^a^ttS 
Joy you trough! us. 

OtoTam or The Childrens L" 
Society. I 011 Aprfl 11m. peacefully in 

LUTYENS - Naomi (nCe 
Herbert), Quietly at Wren 
House. Warmhater on April 
12th. Funeral Service at The 1 
MtadW. Wamdmtar at 2 pm 
on Saturday Aura 20m. 

RORtiUOH - On 6th April 
19961- Brian aoed BO years. 
Son of the late Col. L 
Robinson D4LO-RX. and the 
lata Hilda Robinson of 
Blsbop’s Castle. Loved 
husband of the late pm and 
loved father of Maureen. 
One-Ume Headmaster of 
Downside Lodge School, 
Puriey- Searcy and tar many 
yean at Chapel Farm. 
Wlgmora. Herefordshire. 
Funeral service on Monday 
22nd April 1996 a! St Maty 
Magdalene Church. 
WtadmmHffl. Enfield miasm 
followed by cremation at 
EnfleM Qmnatarimn at 3pm. 

T “»“*• **"=**’*' •" Sv2'f?IVING Southampton General WKYILu 
HomflaL In her 9am year. 
tedoved sister ot KMhlmn. 
DWc. Mtewvt and MooSca. - u.Bti ~ A Service of 
FOr more than 60 yens dear SSWjtogftr me Ufe of 
friend and companion lo "™u»h. wOt be held 
Betty Hammm. Adored fay Aa°* » Church. 
Jidtatte.Antoute. Bridget end Bsmada on 
Charles. Funeral Service it Wednesday Aprs 24m. 
St Thomas* Church, g——sanms—■ 
Unnlngton on Thursday, IZITZ; ~    -- 
iem April at 12 noon ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
followed by cremation. _ 
Family fiowere only, but 
donations If wished lo *Tr”**™ - -torar. HD 
Wcomk Children■* ffoapfee Lilian, mad 
«■ ward ca Southampton Chare Bank aa ma 
General Hospital, c/o friends. coUsagum 
Dtanand and Son Funeral gd etodente far their carih 
Dtrecton. Lymtngton, 8041 teltan of condolence. 

JOHDAH - Henry, much 
knrud son of me late Peggy 
Jordan and Moved nephew 
of kb safatn, RMtuolr House 
How. Banchory. Funeral 
Sendee to be hrid on 24m 
Anil 1996 at 12 noon at 
Putney Vale 
London. Memorial Sevioe to 
be held 11m May 2996 at 
3pm In Saint Columbas 
Chorch. Banchory. All 
Mends mmerthiny tnvttad. 

KEOHAHE - Kevin WlBhui. 
CSE KC8G. died suddenly <n 
Saturday 13d ApriL Adored 
husband of Pal. a wonderful 
tether and granuumer. who 
wm be missed by Ms many 
many friends. Reautem Mas* 
on Tuesday 23rd April at 12 
noon. The Sacred Heart 
Church. Edge Hill. 
Wimbledon. Family Bowen 
only: donations may be made 
to,CAFOD or Jesuit MUticoe 
c/o David Small. Funeral 
ptreoms, 169 Menan Road. 
Wandsworth. London SWta 

MAXWELL - On 12th ApriL 
Henry VA only acn of the 
lata W.B. and Sydney 
Constance Maxwell, and 
brother of Unbar*. Funeral 
Service at Ipswich 
Crematorium on Wednesday 
24lh APfS 812pm. Enquiries 
to Farthing. Singleton & 
Hastings, tel: (01473) 
272711. 

McKEHCng - On 11th April 
passed away peacHWly at 
Clare Lodge. St Albans, 
Margaret Mary McKenzie 
aged 78. Daughter or ihe late 
Alexander and Mary 
Elizabeth McKenzie of I 
Harpenden. Loved sister, 
aunt and friend. Funeral 
Service at Gur Lady of 
Lourdaa. Harpenden on 
Wednesday 24th April at 
1ZJO pm. Family flowers 
only MB donations if dotad 
to BOSCO House Support 
Group, c^o 11 SpesMSo1 Read. 
Harpenden. Herta. ALE 
6NW. All enquiries to 
Plumps Funeral Services. 
Parchment House. 9 Victoria 
Road, Harpenden, tel: 
(016839 461100. 

Family flowers only by _ 
(MoosL Donations if (tetfrad “ddon*. 
to The British Heart .JEPfSL1*? “ 
Foundation. Enquirie* to ta .? 
Bteke A Hortock. 27 Stiver Y?S!,*,C?rnvf*1! HosplU 
Stesri. EhflaUENl 3EF. ML’ !2Sm2L^‘!SS^#252B 
0)181)363-3221. at 8t Erwyn's Oiurch. Haytc 
wtBii 12.30 pm Saturday Ann 

SIDOOIIS - PerefMHy on 2D0l flowers. «■ dnmatvm, 
16lh ApfS Guftns. torinsrly la aid of the Ltarti LIteboal 
van Zuyfen. much mtased by lo the undertakers W.j 
her haafasad Robert and Iwr Whm. 69 Pare Wrote. »W*r 
sons Robin and Jeremy ■"■Uterensanai 
Hunter-CoddtognsL Funeral “^————_ 
^BantenP^di Church MEMORIAL SERVICES 
12 noon Thursday 26th > ' . . _ 
Aprfi. Famfly flowers only. ■■■■■■“■"tomB 

FOXWBU, - Lady Edtth a 
8IVE WRIGHT - On April . Mauwial Swvtta to London 

12m peacefully or his immm wm be annmuiesd shortly 
to Harare. David Edward Donations to Mr -tames Scon. 
Vivian late Captain ll Ui Arts tor Health Chelsea and 
Hussars (P.A.O.). adored Westnflnster HospBai swig 
husband of Morwaana. 
proud father at Jane and ^ ~ 
grandfather or Daniel, a JN MEMORIAM — 
loving Brother to BtoUcth, pdiustt 
Daphne. PhHto and the Me _ 
Chart ce. loyal friends and ^^HMte^mtemmrosSsS 
»upert> host » his many AYRES - in loving memory of 
nieces, nephews, ceuatna and WJL *W Ayres on the 
to-lawsL Domdlm If dtarefl Centenary of his Mrtti. a 
tor Blue Kerry Old People’s much travelled pioneer in Hie 
Home would be most Refrigeration Industry, he 
wafeome. to: The Flower oed m 1942. Renaenmoed 
Foundation, Barclays Bonk. | with afTectlon and 
Highlands. Harare. admiration Dy Ids rumOy and 
Zrnbefcw*. j men*. 

FLATSHARE 

n«lAM 8W6 a dhl nus. 
fte/vt, CflQ/wk. ntt 

_p/» pror. T«a: 0171 7Si agia. 
■HAMtemtsaeriM Prer ■a/f r»ee 

todwnv nvwaUe re nee wm 
oraown dfate nu wasims WjC. 

_EBBQ Peg, OlSi 740 Aval. 

WW W8 room tn 2 had CM. 
Oxter nar Ri/Moa nnnm« 
0171 2Bi a ff mnSn 

Wi oamwint to mar* wan 2. 
snt ten'sree. _ crrc»w * bm, otai as3 croc 

RWRBOWB OHM 8W6 Pom»e 
™^Jbsda. 3 bam tm + SS. _ eitxtow. 0171 TBI Bam. 

Tj^totfvlng tar the Mfe nt 
Mm ugh wm be held 

SLflAhne’sChurch. 
on 

Wednesday April 24th. 

ACKNOffLEDGEKENTS 

WUNQAIiich - 

bwert wife. Lilian, and 
fltenmar Ctare Bank aa lha 

^J^ofcondoteDce. 

»WI Lge Mam w. an mod 
«eas «c sun m/t 
0171 8M 0600 

■SL’isassissss: 

FOR SALE 

Monday April ism tn the 
West Cornwall Hospital 
Mowing a stroke. Funeral 
at 8t Etwyrft Church. Hayte. 
13.30 pm Saturday Aura 
20th. Flowers, or 
to aid of the Ltani UfsboaL 
to the undertakers w.j. 
Whm. 69 Fere Street, Hmde. 

comforting 
totataejof wmpalhy and 
StetoS8 tle»0toa0n 

birthdays midweek 
RENDEZVOUS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES ^NGRATULATIONS 

FOXWBU, - Lady Edfth. a 
. Memorial Service In London, 
will be annoiaosd teMrtty. 
Donations to Mr James Scott. 
Arts tor Health Chelsea and 
wesUgastcr Hogptiai SWiq 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

WJL “B8T Ayres on the 
Centenary of his with, a 
much travelled pioneer in iho 
Refrigeration Industry, he 
died in 1U2. Remembered 
with affection and 
admiration Ry Ms randy bm 

LYMM r~.—-lUnnin . 
™ a OMBfl 

flatshare 

musical 
INSTRUMENTS 

SPRING IS m \Q> 
■ TBE AIR 

ATMARKSONSt 

2ta. Cien *Trrei rSTkSI 
1 nnra oir/isyff" i 

J and radio Bating* compiled oy 

Upisht. Grande.Digital 
F«mos. Sou am evenkfa 

per month 
5™ option to otty later. 

teAX&SON pianos 

gfiSSSn. 
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* Obituaries 

* 

Ciebuig, Professof of 
H«npna? Stadia al ** s^ool jJSr—S- ^ E“n»P«? 
i^.5,Lond°n University 197s. 
% died on April 12 aged 73, u^T 
^“sborn on February 17.1923. 

SS^ftTfield8"^ 
°“nK“ 

rrumd “f S gloriousayng,^”' 

“-Hungarian descent 
“WWJgh his translations he made 
Huivganan literature accessible to a 
w**r PuW* in this country. 

He did much, as a stalwart friend of 

SrSS^duChiUrman fora time of 
“* Bntish Hunganan Society, to 
promote better understanding between 
Bntem and Hungary. This involved 
ranimuous effort over a number of 
years u> which the country gradually 
emancipated itself from ftS^Pof fi 
Soviet Union — seen at its most brutal 
m the suppression of the 1956 uprising 
— to happier and freer times. 

George Cushing was bom in Not¬ 
tingham. the son of a Methodist 
clergyman. He won scholarships to 
Nottingham High School and Em¬ 
manuel College. Cambridge, where he 
read Classics. Four years’ wartime 
military service came between school 
ami university, but this was far from 
being a disaster for Cushing since 
during that time he was involved in 
intelligence work concerned with the 
Ctentral European theatre, and in the 
course of it he learnt Hungarian. 

When he came down from Cam¬ 
bridge in 1947. Cushing turned back at 
once to his Hungarian, and to the 
School of Slavonic and East European 
Studies at London University where he 
had learnt iL He was to spend almost 
all his academic life at SSEES. But 
first, in 1948, he took up a Hungarian 
Government scholarship at the Edtvds 
College in Budapest 

At the Eotvds College, Cushing 
turned his academic knowledge of 
Hungarian into a living, warm rela¬ 
tionship with Hungary arid its people. 
With the Soviet Union breathing down 
its neck. Hungary was slipping fast 

PROFESSOR GEORGE CUSHING 

into totalitarianism. Its intellectuals 
lived every day as if ir might be their 
last.lnthe heady, anxious atmosphere 
of Edtvds College, Cushing established 
many of the Hungarian friendships 
whidi accompanied him right through 
life. " 

The circumstances of his departure 
from Budapest were typical of the man. 
He encountered a group of British 
young people of the left who were in 
Hungary on an official visit. He 
concluded that their hosts were giving 
them an incomplete picture of toe 
situation and took it upon himself to 
show them other, less favourable, 
aspects of what was happening. The 
expedition came to official notice, and 

in 1949 Cushing was expelled from 
Hungary. 

Thereafter Cushing worked on Hun¬ 
garian Language and Literature at 
SSEES for four decades. By 1976 he 
had become chairman of the depart¬ 
ment of East European Languages 
and, two years later, a foil professor. 
Although he retired as Professor of 
Hungarian Studies in J986, he contin¬ 
ued working at SSEES into the present 
decade, and was in regular touch with 
his colleagues there until he died. 

Cushing brought to his work as a 
teacher, scholar, writer and translator 
ail the kindness, single-mindedness 
and clarity of expression of an eccentric 
bachelor professor who might be 

found in the pages of some Victorian or 
Edwardian novel. His love of his 
subject conquered many a reservation. 

His translations brought toe work of 
a number of Hunganan writers to 
wider notice among English readers, 
in particular that of the great 19th- 
century poet and revolutionary. 
Siindor Petofi. and the 20tfrointuiy 
dissident writer Gyula Illyes. He 
translated Pusztdk nipt (1936). the 
latter’s classic, largely autobiographi¬ 
cal, study of the Hungarian agricultur¬ 
al labouring classes — often little more 
than the serfs of the large estate owners 
— among whom he grew up. as People 
of the Puszta in 1967. It was widely 
regarded as being unsurpassable for 
its insight and the vividness of its 
language. He also translated Iliy6s’s 
magisterial biography of Petofi. And in 
the columns of the learned magazines 
he went on. as the years went by. 
unravelling complex linguistic issues 
such as — to quote the title of one of his 
obscure masterpieces—The Desidera- 
tfve in Hungarian. 

Naturally enough. Cushing trav¬ 
elled regularly to Hungary. He suf¬ 
fered whim harm was done to it in the 
hard years, and rejoiced when in the 
end it emerged into the light of full 
sovereignty, democracy and freedom. 
He knew the country intimately and 
loved to recount some of toe oddities 
and quiddities of its complex history. 
He numbered a great variety of 
Hungarians among his admirers and 
friends. 

To them he was more than just a 
great Hungarian scholar and friend of 
Hungary. He was also the archetype of 
toe old-fashioned academic English¬ 
man. a precise scholar who could 
nevertheless enliven conversation with 
Dashes of subtle wit. 

Cushing made his home in Chisle- 
hursL From it he sallied forth to 
SSEES; to provide grateful congrega¬ 
tions in Methodist churches wrth 
masterley performances on the organ; 
to do his share of work for the 
Methodist Church (on whose interna¬ 
tional affairs committee he served for 
many years); and to visit a great army 
of adoring godchildren. 

He never married. 

CHARLOTTE BENTLEY 
Charlotte Bcndey, MBE, 
campaigner for toe rights 
of enrolled nurses, died 

on March 3) aged 80. She 
was born on December 

15,1915. 

CHARLOTTE BENTLEY 
was a nurse with a mission. 
While she was training at toe 
Royal Free Hospital. London, 
she was an agitator who 
became national chairman of 
the Student Nurses Associ¬ 
ation, leading the fight for 
nurses who were in training to 
become State Registered 
Nurses to be given student 
status. 

After qualifying she turned 
her political attention to the 
underdogs of ward staff — the 
State Enrolled Assistant 
Nurses, a lower grade than 
SRNs, created by the Nurses 
Act 1943. She transformed 
their status both in hospital 
and in the community. 

When she was appointed 
general secretary of toe Nat¬ 
ional Association of State En¬ 
rolled Assistant Nurses in 
1955. the organisation was in 
so precarious a stale that there 
had to be a whip-round to pay 
her first year’s salary. This 
was an investment whidi rap¬ 
idly paid off. 

With a robust fighter for 
their cause, the National Asso¬ 
ciation of State Enrolled Assis¬ 
tant Nurses first got the 
demeaning word ‘'assistant’ 
removed from their title by a 
Private Member’s Bill intro¬ 
duced in toe Commons by the 
redoubtable Dame Irene 
Ward. National conferences of 
enrolled nurses were ar¬ 
ranged. raising their profile in 
toe profession. Charlotte Bent¬ 
ley did not hesitate to criticise 
any matron whom she consid¬ 
ered not to be treating enrolled 
nurses fairly or to be exploit¬ 
ing them 

But she also brought ma¬ 

trons, nursing tutors and oth¬ 
er general register nurses 
together socially with enrolled 
nurses in toe “ail grade- 
overseas tours she arranged 
as secretary of toe National 
Association of Enrolled 
Nurses. These took place in 
The Netherlands, Switzerland 
and Spain. 

By the late 1970s she had 
achieved senior status for en¬ 
rolled nurses, so that they now 
ran wards. She established the 
first scholarship for enrolled 
nurses, aided by a company 
who wanted to set up an 
award for toe practical nurse. 

Eventually the Association 
of Enrolled Nurses joined the 
Royal College of Nursing in 
1970. whose members, con¬ 
scious of their state registra¬ 
tion as nurses, had originally 
adopted an arm’s length atti¬ 
tude to the "lesser breeds". 
Charlotte Bentley then became 
an officer of toe college. Her 
outspokenness on behalf of 
those who. unlike her. were 
not SRNs. did not always 
endear her to fellow officials at 
the college. But she continued 

her dog-wilh-a-bone persis¬ 
tence on issues affecting en¬ 
rolled nurses. 

She always maintained that 
enrolled and state registered 
nurses each had a place. But 
the distinction is now virtually 
a dead letter. When the 
United Kingdom Central 
Council for Nurses, Midwives 
and Health Visitors took over 
from toe General Nursing 
Councils for England and 
Wales. Northern Ireland and 
Scotland in 1983. fallowing the 
Nurses. Midwives and Health 
Visitors Act 1979, every nurse 
was brought into parts of one 
register and toe roll was 
abolished, although toe differ¬ 
entiation remained. 

Today, however, there are 
no enrolments of pupil nurses 
for training for toe enrolled 
sections of toe register, and 
many enrolled nurses have 
converted to registered gener¬ 
al nurses. Yet. in a sense, the 
enrolled nurse category of the 
1940s is being reinvented, with 
the introduction of the Nat¬ 
ional Vocational Qualification 
for health workers — whose 
holders may in the future need 
someone like Charlotte Bent¬ 
ley to fight their cause. 

At toe Association of En¬ 
rolled Nurses her first patron 
had been Edwina Mountbat- 
ten. wife of Earl Mount batten. 
Fittingly, when she retired 
from the Royal College of 
Nursing in 1977, she became 
secretary of toe nursing sub¬ 
committee of toe Edwina 
Mountbatten Trust. 

Latterly Charlotte Bentley 
suffered from Parkinson^ dis¬ 
ease. Throughout her life she 
was an atheist She never 
attended church services at the 
national association confer¬ 
ences — “I would be a hypo¬ 
crite if 1 did," she said with 
typical forthrightness. 

She never married and 
leaves no survivors. 

LORD HADEN-GUEST 
Peter Hadra-Guest 4th 
Lord Haden-Guest and 

UN official. 1946-72, died 
on April 15 aged 82- He 
was born on August 29, 

1913. 

DESPITE the fact that Peter 
Haden-Guest spent most of 
his life in America, where he 
worked ar a senior level in toe 
United Nations, he remained 
the quintessential English¬ 
man in manner and habits. 
But he combined his English- 
ness with a cosmopolitan out¬ 
look. When he succeeded his 
brother Richard, the 3rd Lord 
Haden-Guest, to the barony in 
1987, he used his seat as a 
backbencher in the House of 
Lords to debate foreign 
matters. 

He had grown up in an 
intellectual, bohemian family. 
Peter Haden-Guest was the 
youngest of five children of the 
1st Baron, Leslie Haden- 
Guest. a pioneering physician 
in child healthcare and Lab¬ 
our MP. who had met Lenin 
and Trotsky when he visited 
the Soviet Union in 1920. His 
mother Carmel was a novelist 
and playwright His parents 
were well-known in Fabian 
and literary circles and enter¬ 

tained Ramsay MacDonald, 
George Bernard Shaw. H. G. 
Wells and Rebecca West 

Haden-Guest was educated 
at the City of London School 
and at New College, Oxford, 
where he read History. How¬ 
ever, from toe age of 17 his 
main passion was ballet 
which he studied in London, 
and which drew him away — 
with the complete support of 
his /family — from a more 
orthodox career path. He was 
a friend of Dame Margot 
Fonteyn, and in 1935joined toe 
MarkovarDolin Ballet He 
danced with other companies 
in England and France for the 
next six years, including Ballet 
Divertissement Ballet The¬ 
atre, Ballet Jooss, and the 
Repertory Dance Theatre. 

Occasionally he was given a 
principal role, and Ik could 
certainly have made a longer 
career in dance had the war 
not intervened. But the out¬ 
break of hostilities found him 
living in America, and he 
joined the Royal Canadian 
Navy, serving in Intelligence 
as a lieutenant and stationed 
in Ottawa. 

After the war he settled 
permanently in New York, 
living in a flat in Greenwich 

Village. He had been briefly 
married to Elizabeth Louise 
Coker and had one son. but 
that marriage ended in di¬ 
vorce. In 1945 he married Jean 
Pauline Hindes. who was then 

working in theatre production 
on Broadway. Later she had a 
career in television, becoming 
vice-president of CBS from 
1976 to 1986. 

In 1946 Haden-Guest joined 
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the Secretariat of the United 
Nations in New York. There 
were various overseas assign¬ 
ments so that, although New 
York was his official home, he 
did not spend such long, 
uninterrupted periods there as 
to become in any way 
Americanised. He visited San¬ 
tiago, Chile, in 1950. Bangkok 
in the late 1950s. and the UN 
offices in Geneva in 1967. 

His position was as Chief of 
Editorial Control, overseeing 
the output of UN literature in 
French and English. It was a 
job which admirably com¬ 
bined his editorial talents with 
his interest in history and 
current affairs. He was patient 
and gentle to his stafL quietly- 
spoken and unassuming. But 
once his reserve was broken 
down — which was quickly — 
he often took people by sur¬ 
prise with his talent for mimic¬ 
ry and his outrageous sense of 
humour. He retained those 
English habits whidi suited 
him, always stopping for tea 
in toe afternoon, whatever 
business there was left to do. 
and remaining loyal to Eng- 
fish food, whidi his wife had to 
scour Manhattan to buy. He 
never had any trace of an 
American accent 

He retired from the UN in 
1972, and from then on divided 
his time between a house in 
East Hampton, where he 
would swim across the bay 
daily, and California, where 
he had grandchildren, and 
where his wife was taken by 
business. In 1987 he inherited 
five barony on the death of Ms 
brother Richard, and took his 
seat in the House of Lords. He 
visited London every year, but 
his favourite home remained 
East Hampton. In old age, 
being blessed with remark¬ 
ably robust health, he still had 
an abundance of energy, and 
would go dancing every week- 
Recently he had bear writing a 
memoir about his childhood. 

He is survived by his wife, 
and by three sons and a 
daughter. His son Christo¬ 
pher Haden-Guest who is 
married to the actress Jamie 
Lee Curtis, succeeds him to the 
barmy. 

PROFESSOR JACK KITCHING 
Jack JKitdiiiig. OBE, 

FRS, Professor of 
Biology, University of 

East Anglia, 1963-74. died 
on April 1 aged 87. He 

was born on October 24, 
1908. 

A DEDICATED zoologist. 
Jack Kitching devoted his life 
to toe pursuit of his twin 
interests of cell physiology and 
marine ecology. Early in his 
career he published papers cm 
osmoregulation and ionic reg¬ 
ulation in protozoa, and later, 
after his appointment to a 
chair in Biology at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia, he diversi¬ 
fied and expanded his area of 
research, producing a major 
contribution to the under¬ 
standing of toe dynamics of 
cell ultrastructure. 

He also carried out research 
at Lough Ine in southwest 
Ireland, at a site which has 
since become a conservation 
area. His work there was 
marked by toe award of an 
honorary doctorate by toe 
National University of Ireland 
in 1983. He was also elected a 
Fellow of the Royal Society in 
1960 for his work on protozoa 
and marine ecology. 

John Alwyne Kilching. 
known to everyone as Jack, 
was bom into a Quaker family 
in York. He was six years old 
when his father died and his 
mother moved to Bourne¬ 
mouth, from where Jack en¬ 
tered Cheltenham College. 
Schoolboy interests in natural 
history Jed him to study Zoolo¬ 
gy at Trinity College. Cam¬ 
bridge, and, after graduation 
in 1931, he was appointed 
lecturer In Zoology at Birk- 
beck College, London, where 
he obtained his PhD in 1933. 

In 1936 he moved to the 
University of Edinburgh, but 
returned south to a lectureship 
in Experimental Zoology at 
Bristol University in 1937. 
Towards the end of toe follow¬ 
ing year he was on the move 
again, taking up a Rockefeller 
Fellowship at the renowned 
biology department at Prince¬ 
ton University. 

It was a productive time and 
Khching published at least six 

papers on toe cellular effects of 
anoxia and high hydrostatic 
pressure before, with the out¬ 
break of war. his studies were 
interrupted. From 1939 to 1945 
he worked for the National 
Research Council of Canada, 
at the University of Toronto, 
on aviation physiology; hypox¬ 
ia, severe cold and survival 
after ’‘ditching’’ in water. He 
was secretary of the subcom¬ 
mittee on protective clothing 
and in recognition of his 
services to the RAF he was 
appointed OBE in 1947. 

In 1945 Kiidling returned to 
Britain to resume a lecture¬ 
ship at Bristol University. A 
year later he became a Reader 
in Zoology. During this time 
he firmly established his mar¬ 
ine ecology research at Lough 
Ine. He purchased land adja¬ 
cent to the Lough and, with toe 
help of family, students and 
colleagues, constructed two 

small buildings, providing 
laboratory and domestic 
accommodation. 

Around that time a number 
of new universities were being 
established in Britain, and 
Khching was appointed to a 
chair in Biology at the Univer¬ 
sity of East Anglia in 1963. 
FYom 1967 to 1970 he also 
served as Dean of the School 
of Biological Sciences. Though 
stiff, even awkward, in man¬ 
ner and outwardly shy, he was 
well liked by his students for 
his kindness and understand¬ 
ing. Aside from his teaching, 
he eipanded his study of cell 
physiology and also continued 
his research at Lough Ine, 
producing a long series of 
papers whidi continued to 
occupy him even after retire¬ 
ment in 1974. 

Jack Kitching is survived by 
his wife Evelyn, and by their 
son and three daughters. 

PRINCESS PALEY AND SIR 
GEORGE BUCHANAN. 

CHARGES REITERATED. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.! 

PARIS. APRIL 16. 

Princess Paley. in the Revue de Paris, 
replies to certain statements made by Sir 
George Buchanan in his book “My 
Mission to Russia, and Other Diplomat¬ 
ic Memories.” “Disdaining to notice toe 
offensive accusations which Sir George 
Buchanan has allowed himself to make 
against a widowed woman," Princess 
Paley writes, “I will only observe that he 
has himself confirmed all that I have 
reproached him with in my souvenirs." 
' She points out that Sir George 
Buchanan admits seeing and receiving 
at toe British Embassy the personal 
enemies of the Emperor, who, at that 
time, were the Liberals. "Supposing,” 
she says, “the Russian Ambassador in 
London conducted relations with toe 
Labour Parly, how quickly he would be 
invited to pack up and go and intrigue 
elsewhere.” 

She had accused Sir George Buchan- 

ON THIS DAY 

April 17,1923 

Sir George Buchanan (1554-1924), was ap¬ 
pointed British Ambassador to St Petersburg 
in 1910 where he attained some personal 
influence in Russian affairs. After the revolu¬ 
tion, he was attacked fry some Russian exiles, 

notably Princess Paley 

an of not having forwarded to the 
Emperor the telegram of the King of 
England. “Am I mistaken?" she asks. 
"Did the Emperor receive the telegram? 
The Ambassador is obliged to admit that 
he did not." 

How is it (she continues) that a good 
many people, Russians and even Eng¬ 
lish, hold Sir George Buchanan respon¬ 
sible for toe revolution in Russia to such 
an extent that he admits that "several 
friends turned their back on me,” and 
that he has never been able to shake off 

the charge which has fastened on him? 
There must be a reason for that. As to toe 
sympathies or antipathies of the Emper¬ 
or, Sir George Buchanan pretends that it 
was impossible for me to know them. He 
even speaks ironically of the friendship, 
more or less trustful, which his Majesty 
deigned to manifest for me. And the 
Ambassador forgets that my husband 
saw toe Sovereigns constantly and that 
they spoke to him with the greatest 
frankness. It was their Majesties them¬ 
selves who recounted to the Grand Duke 
Paul the equivocal role which the 
English Ambassador played in regard to 
them, and how the Emperor and 
Empress were inspired by it with anger 
against him. 
□ 17* Princess Paley. widew of the Grand Duke 
Paul, last June wrote tor the Revue de Paris the 
first of a series of articles entitled ”Mes Souvenirs 
de Russie." in which she accused Sir George 
Buchanan of playing a part in the Russian 
Revolution of 1917. Hie British Embassy, she 
declared, had. under the orders q£ Mr. Uoyd 
George, become a fceus of propaganda. Against 
this and other charges. Sir George Buchanan 
defends himself in his book, extracts from which 
appeared in The Times last month. 
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Queen’s Bench Division 

_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY^ 1? M96 

Law Report April 171996 QueenjBeneh Divt sion 

Maladministration by trustees 
Wild v Pensions 
Ombudsman 
Before Mr Justice Camwath 

(Judgment April 2| 

When a pension scheme gave 
trustees power to make a lump 
sum payment to dependants of a 
deceased member, the trustees had 
not properly exercised their dis¬ 
cretion when they made the pay¬ 
ment to a person who had 
cohabited with the deceased and 
who was dependent on him out of 
choice rather out of necessity. 

Mr Justice Camwath sitting in 
the Queen's Bench Division so 
hekL dismissing an appeal by John 
Alien Wild, a former trustee, from 
a decision of the Pensions 
Ombudsman who found that the 
trustees of the Detec Fund Pension 
Scheme had exercised their dis¬ 
cretion in a manner which con¬ 
stituted maladministration. 

Mr Timothy Carlisle for Mr 
Wild; Mr Nicholas Randall for the 
Ombudsman. 

MR JUSTICE CARNWATH 
said that the deceased. Keith 
Hindle-Smith, was a member and 
also a trustee of the scheme which 
was established by 3 trust deed 
made in June 1985 for the benefit of 
employees and directors of Mon tec 
International Ltd. 

He had then completed a lump 
sum death benefit nomination 
form stating that in the event of his 
death he wished the benefit to be 

divided equally between his son, 
Anthony Smith, and his daughter. 
Tracey Hartley. The deceased died 
intestate in August 1995. 

The rules of the fund provided 
that in the event of death before the 
age of 75 the trustees had power to 
pay the benefit to the “dependants, 
relatives or legal personal repre¬ 
sentatives of the member". 

In the period before his death, 
die deceased, who was divorced, 
had lived with Mrs Carol Slack. 

The appellant and the two other 
trustees derided to exercise their 
discretion in relation to the 
£140,000 standing to the credit of 
the deceased by paying £80,000 in 
cash 10 Mrs Slack and by 
establishing a trust fund of 
E60.000, with the income to be 
paid to Mrs Slack for life and the 
deceased's two children to be 
entitled to the capital in equal 
shares the event of her death. 

The deceased's son complained 
to the Occupational Pensions Adv¬ 
isory Service who referred flae 
mailer to the Evasions Ombuds¬ 
man. The appellant had by then 
retired as a trustee but continued 
to deal with the matter. 

The ombudsman ruled that the 
trustees' reasons for exercising 
their discretion in favour of Mrs 
Slack as "being the lady with 
whom the deceased had been 
living for some time" did not of 
itself suggest that she was finan¬ 
cially dependent on the deceased. 

neither did the fads that he was 
paying the household bills at ids 
address or that he had spent some 
of his own money to refurbish a 
cottage which she owned- 

The ombudsman held that there 
had been no valid exercise of 
discretion by the trustees and 
ordered that the full amount of the 
benefit be paid to the sot as legal 
personal representative. 

He further ordered that each 
trustee pay £500 to the deceased's 
sot and (laughter to compensate 
them for their “injustice beyond 
pecuniary loss involving distress 
and inconvenience as a result of 
the trustees’ maladministration". 

His Lordship said that the 
ombudsman was correct in his 
derision as to Mrs Slade's depen¬ 
dency. There was no evidence 
before the trustees, or indeed the 
ombudsman, that she was not able 
to look after herself if required to 
do so. As she explained, die gave 
up her financial independence in 
response to the deceased's wishes, 
but that was a matter of choice and 
not of necessity. 

Although the ombudsman did 
not specifically distinguish be¬ 
tween his two functions under the 
Pensions Schemes Act 1993 in 
regard to points of fed or law on 
the one hand and maladministra¬ 
tion on the other, the sequence of 
his reasoning was dear enough to 
show that he had considered the 
matter properly. 

He was perfectly entitled to' 
conclude that the trustees had not 
investigated the matter as they 
should have and that that con¬ 
stituted maladministrabon. 

As to bow appropriate it was to 
order the appellant to pay 
compensation to the children, bis 
Lordship said that it was im¬ 
portant that before making such 
an order the ombudsman should 
take into account who ultimately 
was going to bear the cost erf the 
compensation. 

The ombudsman was unaware 
that the appellant had ceased to be 
a trustee. The pension scftsne 
dearly provided that a trustee was 
not to be held personally liable in 

the absence of dishonesty or wilful 
breach. 

The draftsman of that clause did 
not have in mind the possibility erf 
awards far distress and inconve¬ 
nience. There was nothing which 
would justify imposing a personal 
liability on a trustee contrary to the 
dear intention of the trust deed 
which was the basis upon whicb he 
undertook his trust. 

It would be wrong to allow the 
award against the appellant to 
stand unless and until the ombuds¬ 
man had satisfied himself that it 
would not result in a personal 
liability cm the appellant which 
would not be met out of the trust 
fund. 

Solicitors: Rayfields: John 
Yolland, Putney. 

No interest on premature tax assessment 
Rillingham (Inspector of Tax¬ 
es) v Myers 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice AJdous and Sir John 
Bokombe 
(Judgment March 27] 

An assessment raised under sec¬ 
tion 88 of the Taxes Management 
An 1970 on interest on tax recov ¬ 
ered to moke good loss due to 
taxpayer's fault, at a time when the 
tax could still be paid on or before 
the due dale, albeit that the neglect 
of the taxpayer had caused the 
Crown to lose its right to recover it 
on that date, was not made for the 
purposes of making good a loss or 
tax and thus the tax charged could 
not carry interest under section 
88(1). 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the Crown from the 
derision of Mr Justice Knox (77ie 
Times December 6. 1994: (I994| 
STC 1016) that had upheld a 
determination of Hampstead gen¬ 
eral commissioners allowing in 
part an appeal by the taxpayer. Mr 
Martin Trevor Myers, against a 
determination made on March 10, 
1992 by the inspector of taxes with 
regard to interest on an assess¬ 
ment to tax on capital gains of £3 
million for the year ending April 5, 
1988. 

Section 88 of the 1970 Act. now 
substituted by sections 199.160and 
179 of the Finance Act 1989, 
provides: 

"(1) Where an assessment has 
been made for ihe purpose of 
making good to the Crown a loss of 
tax wholly or partly attributable to 
the . neglect of any person, the 
tax charged by the assessment... 
shall carry interest at the pre¬ 
scribed rale from the date on 
which the tax ought to have been 
paid until payment." 

Section 7 of the Capital Gains 
Tax Act 1979 provides: “Capital 
gains tax assessed on any person 
in respect of gains accruing in any 
year shall be payable by that 
person on or before l December 
fallowing the end of that year, or at 
the expiration of a period of 30 
days beginning with the date of the 
issue of the notice of assessment, 
whichever is the later." 

Mr Alan Moses. QC and Mr 
Timothy Brennan for the Crown; 
Mr Kevin Prosser for Mr Myers. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the appeal raised a question of 
construction on section 88(1) of the 
1970 Act. The authorities estab¬ 
lished that there could be “a loss of 
tax" if tax was paid late. 

The question was whether an 
assessment was “made for the 

purpose of making good ... a loss 
of tax’* if it was made ax a time 
when the tax could still be paid on 
or before the due dale, albeit that 
the neglect of the taxpayer had 
caused the Crown to lose its right 
to recover it on (hat date. 

The taxpayer's return was is¬ 
sued to him on April 6. 1988. 
requiring its return within 30 days. 
He sent it to the Revenue on 
November 1. The taxpayer ac¬ 
cepted that that amounted to 
“neglect" on his part. 

On November 7 the assessment 
was issued. It followed from sec¬ 
tion 7 of the 1979 Act that the tax 
assessed was not payable until 
December 7. Had it not been for 
the taxpayer's neglect, the assess¬ 
ment could have been made on or 
before November I and the tax 
would have been payable on 
December 1. 

Both sides were agreed that the 
question whether an assessment 
fell within section 88(1) or not had 
to be judged as at the date on 
which it was made. As at Novem¬ 
ber 7 the tax might or might not be 
paid on or before December 1. 

If it was paid after that date, 
manifestly there would be a loss of 
tax. If it was paid on or before that 
date manifestly there would be no 
loss of tax; the Crown would be in 

no worse a position than if the 
assessment had been made on or 
before November I. 

COuld It then be said that the 
assessment was made for the 
purpose of making good a loss of 
tax? It could noL True, there was a 
potential loss. But a potential loss, 
in ordinary parlance, was not a 
loss. 

Moreover, as Mr Prosser 
submitted, you did not make a 
potential less good. You might 
prevent its occurrence. But until it 
occurred there was no occasion for 
making it good. 

The assessment was not made 
for the purpose of making good to 
the Crown a loss of tax. It was 
made for the purpose of coDeding 
tax due which, at the date it was 
made, had not yet been losL 

The primary argument of Mr 
Moses was that, in the context of a 
neglect consisting of a failure to 
make a return in due time, “loss of 
tax" meant loss of the right to 
recover tax on the date on which it 
would have been payable but for 
the neglect That was unacceptable 
as a permissible construction of the 
material words in section 88(1]. 

Lord Justice Akious and Sir John 
Bakombe agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Benvin Leighton. 

Council must follow guidance 
Regina v Islington London 
Borough Council, Ex parte 
Rixon 
Before Mr Justice Sedky 
{Judgment March 15] 
A local authority exercising its 
duly to arrange for recreational 
and gateway educational facilities 
for a disabled person was obliged 
to take into account practice guid¬ 
ance issued by the Department of 
Health. 

Farther, in reaching its derision 
as to the provision of care services 
to a disabled person in need, a 
local authority could not depart 
without good reason from the 
policy guidance issued by the 
secretary of state. Where the 
disabled person had learning diffi¬ 
culties, the local authority must 
conscientiously take into account 
nan-statutory guidance from the 
Department of Education. 

Mr Justice Sedky so stated in 
the Queen's Bench Division in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
an application for judicial review 
by Jonathan Rixon. by his mother 
and next friend Stephanie Rixon. 
of a derision of the London 
Borough of Islington received in 
late February 1995 as to the 
provision, inter alia, of community 
care services. 

His Lordship granted declara¬ 
tions requiring that in exercising 
its powers and duties under the 
National Health Service and Com¬ 
munity Care Act 1990 and section 2 
of the Chronically Sick and Dis¬ 
abled Persons Act 1970 the local 
authority take into account the 
practice guidance issued by the 
Department of Health and stating 
that it had acted unlawfully in 
carrying out its duty under section 
47(J)(b) of the 1990 Act in deviating 
without good reason from the 
policy guidance issued under sec¬ 
tion 7 of the 1970 Act by die 
secretary of state. 

Miss Jennifer Richards for Mr 
Rixon; Mr Roger McCarthy for the 
local authority. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that section 47 of the 1990 Act 
created a duty to assess die needs 
of a disabled person and to decide 
what local authority provision they 
called for, but not to implement the 
decision. 

Section 2(1) of the 1970 Act 
created the principal duty to re¬ 
spond to assessed need. It was a 
positive duty to arrange for rec¬ 
reational and gateway educational 
facilities for disabled persons. It 
was a duty awed to the individuals 
and not simply a target duty. 

Section 2(1) incorporated in turn 
the provisions of section 7(1) of the 
Local Authority Social Services Act 
1970 which obliged local authori¬ 
ties to act under the general 
guidance of the secretary of state. 

In his Lordship's judgment 
Parliament in enacting section 7(1) 
did not intend local authorities to 
whom ministerial guidance was 
given to be bee, having considered 

it to take ft or leave it A local 
authority was required to follow 
the path charted by the secretary of 
state's guidance, with liberty to 
deviate from it where tbe local 
authority judged on admissible 
grounds that there was a good 
reason to do so, but without 
freedom to take a substantially 
different course. Tbe ministerial 
guidance was Caring for People: 
Community Care in the Next 
Decade and Beyond: Polity Guid¬ 
ance (HMSO1990). 

A failure to comply with the 
statutory policy guidance was 
unlawful and could be corrected by 
judicial review; see R v North 
Yorkshire County Council. Ex 
parte Hargreaves (The Times 
November 9.1994). 

A failure to comply with a review 
panel’s recommendations was not 
by itself a breach of the law; bin the 
greater the departure, the greater 
tbe need for cogent articulated 
reasons if the court was not to infer 
that the panel's recommendations 
had been overlooked. 

A second source of consid¬ 
erations which manifestly had to 
be takm into account was die 
practice guidance issued by the 
Department of Health in 1991 the 
form of a practitioners' guide 
entitled Care Management and 
Assessment (HMSO. fifth im¬ 
pression, 1994). which ouriined a 
set of priori pies derived from 
current views of practice: 

to fit the available provision. That 
properly reflected Ihe law. 

There were two poinis at whit*, 

in his LOTdshiW judgmaj 
authority had fallen Wcw 
requirements of the law. The fast 
concerned die relationship of need 

to availability. 
As Lord Justice McCowan had 

stated in R v Gloucestershire 

County Coundl. Ex 
Makfmd fThe Times June 2L 
1995), the section 2(1) exercise was 
needs-led and not resourtts-fea- 
The authority had not undertaken 
anything Eke the exercise of aqryst" 
ing provision ro need described ui 
Ex parte Mah/ood 

The second concerned a failure 
to comply with the policy guid¬ 
ance. If that guidance was to be 
departed from it must be with good 
reason, articulated in the course of 
some identifiable derision-making 
process even if not in the care plan 
itself. 

The care plan also failed at a 
number of points to comply with 
the practice guidance. While such 
guidance lacked the status ac¬ 
corded by section 7 of the 1970 Act. 
it was something to which regard 
must be had in carrying out the 
statutory functions. 

There was a duty unde; section 
41 of tbe Education Act 1944 to 
secure provision for adequate 
educational facilities for a person 

over school age with, teaming 

difficulties. 
That duty was a target duty and 

in the present C3se the focal 
authority was in breadi by failing 
to secure provision for persons 
with difficulties as severe as Mr 

Rixon*. 
While it was at least contnvabte 

that a focal authority might con¬ 
clude that in relation to some wfth 
the gravest teaminp difficulties, 
the duty under section 41 of the 
1944 Act CffljJd be met by provision 
under section 2 of the 1970 Act. it 
was not for the court to adjudkate 
on whether Mr Rixon had certain 
educational needs capable of bring 
met which were not coextensive 
with the recreational facilities 
called for by section 2 of the 1970 

Act 
However, it was something 

which the local authority'had _ to 
take very seriousty and assess with 
care and sensitivity. - ;• 

For reasons given earlier in 
relation to nexvstatutey guidance, 
the local authority had conscien¬ 
tiously to take into account the 
circular issued by tbe Department 
of Education in coining to itsJ 
decision (Circular 1/93. issued 
January 5,1993). 

In the event of an alleged breach 
of section 41 of the 1944 Act. the 
proper recourse was to appeal to 
the secretary of state. 

Solid tors: Ms Marion Chester 
Ms Marie Rosenthal, Islington. 

Risk of harm was foreseeable 
Margereson v J. W. Roberts 
Ltd 
Hancock, v Same 
Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Saviile and Lord Justice 
Otton 
Pudgment April 2] 
Tbe owner of an asbestos factory 
should reasonably have foreseen a 
risk of same pulmonary injury to 
children playing in the factory 
loading bay arid was therefore 
liable when they developed 
mesothelioma. 

The Court of .Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by J. W. 
Roberts Ltd from a decision of Mr 
Justice Holland on October 27. 
1995 awarding £50,000 to Evelyn 
Margereson. widow and 
administraxix of Mr Arthur 
Margereson who died from meso¬ 
thelioma in December 1991. and 
£65.000 to Mrs June Marjorie 
Hancock, who developed meso¬ 
thelioma in 1992. 

Mr William Woodward. QC and 
Mr Jonathan Harvey for the 
appellants,- Mr Wingate Saul. QC 
and Mr David Allen for Mrs 
Margereson: Mr Robin Stewart 
QC and Mr Andrew Spink for Mrs 
Hancock. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
giving the judgment of the court 

said that Ihe appellants' factory in 
Armley. Leeds, had deposited 
enormous amounts of asbestos 
dust outside its perimeters. 

It was never disputed by the 
defendants that the steps taken by 
them to alleviate the problems of 
dust contamination were woefully 
inadequate. 

Mr Margereson and Mrs Hot- 
land had played as children in the 
loading bay where contamination 
was of a very high order indeed. 

Despite suggestions to the con¬ 
trary. theirs were not test cases and 
ihe outcome of their cases (Ed not 
preempt those of other possible 
claimants. 

The only legal issue in the 
appeal concerned tbe duty owed by 
the defendants to the two plaintiffs. 
Lord Uqyd in Page v Smith (Ihe 
Times May 12.1995; [1996] 1 AC 155. 
190) had stated: “The test in every 
case ought to be whether the 
defendant can reasonably foresee 
that his conduct will expose the 
plaintiff to the risk of personal 
injury." 

Their Lordships took the view 
that in this case liability attached 
to the defendants only if the 
evidence demonstrated that they 
should reasonably have foreseen a 
risk of some pulmonary injury, not 
necessarily mesothelioma. 

Mr Woodward had submined 
that it was not until 1933 that, on 
the judge's findings, the deferv-- 
dams could be regarded as fixed 
with adequate knowledge of the 
potential dangers of asbestos. 

In Mr Margereson'S case, it was 
argued, his administratrix could 
not discount the possibility drat he 
had acquired mesothelioma by 
playing in the loading bay before 
1933. when the defendants vrere 
arguably unaware of the risk of 
developing that condition. so wereT- 
ikx culpably lacking in foresight ‘ 

In their Lordships' view, the' 
information which should” have1 
operated upon the defendants’ 
corporate mind was in existence 
long before Mr Margereson was 
born in 1925. 

No distinction could sensibly be. 
drawn between the paation of 
employees working within the. 
factory and tbe plaintiffs. The/ 
judge had been entitled to find as 
he did that-the conditions at the 
loading" iays were such that, 
superimposed upon the conditions , 
in the neighbourhood as a whole, it. 
was more probable than not that 
mesothelioma was then 
contracted. 

Sofititarr. Jacksons, Middles^, 
brough; Irwin Mitchell. Sheffield. 
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er thought it would be so bad. As 
the magic date approaches, the 
supernatural is all over our 
salens, and I’m not just talking 
about Anne and Nick's Goad 
Morning phone-in on extraterres¬ 
trials yesterday. Ghoulies. ghost- 
ies and flying sauoers are now 
being publicised by the BBC as if 
you please, “factual-. 

There are no ghosts. I thought 
this was a generally accepted fact 
— not a controversial proposition 
such as “There is no God". But the 
BBC's current series. Secrets of the 
Paranormal, prepared by jts feet- 
on-foe ground Community Pro¬ 
gramme Unit allows mystic- 
communers to proclaim, unchal¬ 
lenged. their unearthly powers. 
Tomorrow night will give us 
Raymond, a man who, putting on 
a funny voice and staring at the 
camera in a meaningful way, tells 

As the millennium approaches, television programme-makers are becoming obsessed with the paranormal 

§1 The BBC is losing touch with reality HI 
OVer Our lie ha in .1 i . r , . .  ... . ---—- W pWtriHn/ US he is also “Paul", the ghost of a 

doctor who died 2,000 years ago. 
Fkir enough. If Raymond thinks 

he is inhabited by Paul, no matter 
unless, as in one of the most 

repellent scenes I have Men offered 
for early-evening television, he 
burrows loony fingers into an 
ailing old man’s pasty flesh, awl 
claims to locate the Madder. 

Raymond says cheerfully that he 
has never had any medical train¬ 
ing but Paul did, 2.Q0Q years ago 
(that magic number). Whereupon 
Paul speaks up: “There's no differ¬ 
ence between me and conventional 
doctors ... Just because I’m dead 
shouldn’t make any difference." 

It should make a difference to 
the BBC The national broadcast¬ 
ing organisation ought not to be 
putting out this rubbish. At very 

least die BBC should append a 
health warning, or an earnest 
studio discussion of the kind that 
followed Joan Bakewell’s discov¬ 
ery in the Holy Land, in time for 
Easter, of tombs marked Jesus. 
Maty and Joseph. (1/ BBC’s 
Heart qf the Matter does not win a 
Comedy of the Year award for this 
account of Joan’s descent into the 
sepulchre, there is no justice). 

Context is all, you'll agree. The 
realm of mystery is universally 
popular witness the success of The 
X-Files. a hot favourite now on 
both Sky and the BBC But the 
unexplainable as entertainment is 
one thing. David Copperfield 
claims only to be an illusionist, 
performing wondrous tricks we 
cant understand. Uri Geller. on 
the other hand, claims psychic 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

powers and gee next week's 
Secrets of the Paranormal all to 
himself to claim, among other 
things, the healing power of his 
“energised" teddy Bears. 

More of the same comes in July, 
with Out of This World, another 
six-parter on ghosts, poltergeists. 

and psychic or out-of-body experi¬ 
ences. It promises a balanced look 
at the unexplained — that is. it will 
give equal weight to the sceptics. Is 
this balance? To present science as 
just another point of view? 

In June, to be sure, the BBC will 
offer Strange Days, an inquiry into 
modem superstition. It is hardly 
reassuring, however, that this in¬ 
quiry into “the retreat from rea¬ 
son" will take in both alternative 
medicine and psychotherapy — 
treatments provided by the NHS. 

The BBC needs to apply the 
smack of firm editorship if this 
phantasmic tendency is not to get 
out of hand before die year 2000. 
Some things are still beyond the 
pale: wrestling, shopping, strip¬ 
ping. Ghostly communicating be¬ 
longs there too, especially when 

— hope offered to those suffering 
from incurable illness or grief. The placard-wavers on last 

week's Secrets of the Super¬ 
natural demanded the pub¬ 

lic’s right to know what “secret" 
information the Ministry of De¬ 
fence holds on UFOs. Oh yes. 

Meanwhile, the documents of 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, the publication of 
which has landed The Economist 
in hot water, show the commission 
about to approve two giant power 
mergers knowing that these are 
not in the public interest The 
report, prepared for die Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry, also 
reveals that one of the MMCs 
advisers. Patricia Hodgson, the 

BBC’S director of policy and plan¬ 
ning , courageously dissented from 
the decision, pointing out that the 
mergers would put up the price of 
electricity. What better informa¬ 
tion to keep from the public? 

The boaiy old official argument 
— that outsiders will not give 
advice to government agencies 
unless they are assured of secrecy 
— has been demolished by the one 
regulatory agency worthy of the 
name, OfteL the telecommunica¬ 
tions watchdog. When it invites 
opinions on proposed policies. 
Oftd asks that the responses 
submitted be allowed to be made 
public. It will promise confidenti¬ 
ality on request, but gives warning 
that such views may then be given 
less weight because they are not 
open to challenge. 

Now there’s an idea for the BBC. 
How about “Secrets of Govern¬ 
ment Departments"? A series that 
would unquestionably come from 
beyond the Great Divide. 

Is Auntie even-handed? 
Alexandra 
Frean on 

television’s 
political 
coverage 

i who has “ 
No one was more 

surprised to read 
on the front page of 
yesterday’s Daily 

Mail that BBC interviewers 
were too “soft" on Labour 
politicians, than the two 
people who were supposed to 
have made the accusation. 

Lord Skidelsky, a former 
SDP member now on the Left 
of the Tory party, and Jean 
Lambert. a Green Party activ¬ 
ist, had been invited by the 
BBC to analyse the corpora¬ 
tion’s political output 

Having studied a selection 
of television and radio pro¬ 
grammes, they had indeed 
expressed doubts about 
whether the BBC “tested all 
parties with equal rigour", 

x They concluded that thecorpo- 
■ ration’s interviewers “failed to 

test Labour politioans ... by 
allowing them to avoid elabo¬ 
rating an their alternatives to 
government policies and by 
tailing to question whether big 
changes that they proposed 
were really needed". 

The two singled out a Febru¬ 
ary edition of BBCl’S On the 
Record, in . which Peter 
Mandelson. MP. adviser to 
Tony Blair, was interviewed 
by John Humphry?. Mr 
Mandelson should have been 
more dosely questioned about 
his view that there should be 
“super ministries” to oversee 
Whitehall they said. 

What surprised Skidelsky 
and Lambert was not that 
their supposedly confidential 
report should have been 
leaked to the Daily Mail, but 
that their remarks on political 

Female interviewers such as Kirsty Warfc, left and Sue MacGregor are better at getting politicians to stick to the point 

impartiality should have as¬ 
sumed headline proportions. 

“My view reafly was that the 
BBC and the rest of the media 
do not just report news. They 
create it," Skidelsky says. “I 
never thought of tins exercise 
as a news event, but I have 
been rang up by ten newspa¬ 
pers about it A news item has 
been made out of nothing. 
This is a prime example of 
what I was saying." 

If the BBC does have a 
tendency to be more intimidat¬ 
ing towards the Tories than 
the other parties, Skidelsky 
believes, it is not so much due 
to an inherent left-wing bias, 
but simply “because the Tbries 
have more to answer for as 
they are in power". The main 
thrust of Skideisky's analysis 

concerns not impartiality, but 
the fact that the BBCs cover¬ 
age has become overly reliant 
on superficial soundbites, 
which encourage politicians to 
taSor their discourse. Head-to- 
head interviews in particular 
have become knockabout and 
point-scoring “sporting specta¬ 
cles". which often fall to in¬ 
form or stimulate. 

Skidelsky and Lambert be¬ 
lieve that by adapting a lower- 
key style of interviewing, 
women interviewers, such as 
Sue MacGregor and Kirsty 
Wark. are more effective than 
men at getting politicians to 
address issues and stick tothe 
point Lambert’s spokeswom¬ 
an says her comments about 
political impartiality have 
been taken “massively out of 

context". More important, she 
says, is the report's conclusion 
that the BBC’s political cover¬ 
age focuses too much on 
Westminster with journalists 
and politicians sharing the 
same narrow agenda. 

As Skidelsky and Lambert 
believe it would be healthy for 
political leaders not to assume 
that anything they say would 
be automatically covered by 
tiie BBC they suggest the 
corporation drops its coverage 
of Prime Minister's Questions 
for a six-month trial. The BBC 
denies the specific charge that 
it was too soft on Mr 
Mandelson. but recognises the 
need for rigorous testing of all 
politicians from all sides. 

Tony Hall head of news 
and current affairs at the BBC. 

Which companies do Britain’s top earners rate? Alex Benady finds some surprising answers 

Even the upper-middle 
dasses aspire. You 
might therefore expect 

their favourite brand names to 
, A. be luxury goods — perhaps 

< Aspneys, Rolls-Royce or Gucci. 
The truth, however, is far 
more mundane. According to 
Premier TGI a definitive new 

• survey, hie well-heeled hold 
their grocers and foreign car 
manufacturers in the highest; 

Hey, big spender 
The ten companies most The ten most highly rated 
highly rated by all ABs by AB Times readers 

lineup^ 
:il ^ 

Marks & Spencer emerges 
as the company rated most 
highly in a survey of 5,500 
professionals and serum’ man¬ 
agers. the elite “ABs" of mar¬ 
keting parlance. Sains bury 
phurlfg in at number two with 
arch rival Teseo at number 
five. Merceries, BMW and 
Volvo earn third, fourth and 
tenth place respectively. 

Two media companies, the 
establishment BBC and rela¬ 
tive newcomer Walt Disney, 
put in appearances at number 
six and seven, and the ubiqui¬ 
tous Virgin pops up at number 
eight . 

Precisely why Mars gains 
ninth place in the bourgeois 

Programme 
ITho 1996 Grand Naso**1 
2 1996 Grand NatRe™ 
3 Match Of"HwDayLive 
A Brazilian Grand Pti* 
5Rnal Score* 
6 Sraaflan-Grand Pnx 
7 Grandstand 
8 Match Of The pay 
9SportMfg«* ^ 

k%: •« 1 “ 

ABs love foreign cars 

pantheon is likely to remain a 
mystery. “The survey is not 
concerned with finding out 
•why people tike dune, so 
much as identifying in detail 
what people like,” says Steve 
Cooke of BMRB International 
which carried out the survey. 

However, according to Mr 

1 Mari®& Spencer 
2 Sains bury 
3 Mercedes . 
4 BMW 
5Tesco » 
6 BBC 
7 Disney 
8 Virgin 
9 Mars 

10 Volvo 

Jones, familiarity is the (me 
thing that all the top ten 
companies have in common. 
“They are brand names which 
people encounter every day 
and they deliver consistently ” 
he says. 

The results may give the top 
companies a warm glow but 

1 Microsoft 
2 Renault 
3 Nike 
4 Esso 
5 Unilever 
6 Peugeot Talbot 
7 Mercedes 
8 Body Shop 
9 British Always 

10 Saab 

the significance of this survey 
goes way beyond a mere 
popularity poll There are ten 
million ABs in the UK, 
accounting for 22 per cant of 
the population. Although the 
term AB refers to occupation, 
not wealth, they have an 
average household income of 

£31000 a year compared with 
the national average of 
£19.000. So they aocounr for at 
least a third of all spending — 
more in some luxury markets. 

What’s more, because they 
have positions of power and 
authority, ABs often set the 
agenda for what the remain¬ 
ing three quarters of the 
population should consume. 

The problem for marketers 
is that ABs are notoriously 
hard to reach with advertis¬ 
ing. They watch just two thirds 
the average amount of coro- 
merriaJ television, and they 
are often fiercely resistant to 
its blandishments. “You have 
to know exactly what they 
watch, what they read and 
what they consume." explains 
Glen Parker, media research¬ 
er at advertising agency J. 
Walter Thompson. 

The exercise reveals that foe 
British upper-middle dasses 
are not quite foe homogeneous 
bunch you might have 
thought For instance. Times 
readers are decidedly modem 
and cosmopolitan in the com¬ 
panies they rate highly. 

Man* 25 to March 31.1996 
Data Time channel Producer 

S3 S3 SS i 
SS3 S3 g§ | 
13 3 S3 g 1 
Sat 30 13.15 BBC1 
«un 31 22^1 BBC1 BBC 
Wed27 5S£ inn 

Aud(tn) 

BBC Horse Racing '112 
BBC Horae Racing &8 
BBC Football 73 
BBC Motor Racing 5.7 
BBC Composite 
BBC Motor Racing .5.1 
BBC 
BBC 

Composite 
Football 

4.6 
3j8 

BBC 
BBC 

Compostta 
Football 

3.7 
3JO 

Keeping hold of the 
magnificent eight 

Mas*-«. ss ss Sr-—-8 I’liBteA.r Saa f a 
rom I™ 3? 22£1 BBCZ 

irl 28 as -sr s £1 II §5£ TransWortd Wer 15 
20.30 wp Grand Slam Spoils Focxtiaa 1.1 
isli BBC2 ChrysateSport Rugby i-i 

Sun 31 15.45 RSkvB Footfall OS 
CHM Ctvygfts Sport Basketball 0.7 

SONBARaw • -- 
—I-- G-nam & AssodaKa. C18ZM2282& CowiWWno onautfmbad 

BfflB 
introduction, 
lananbatons. • • -- • 

13 FA Cup - IfrgpQ”? ~*on 

17 SpecteS 

20 NBA Raw_ 

AS the Commons debate 
oh the Broadcasting Bill 
reopens this week, atten¬ 
tion is focusing again on 
the issue of sports rights 
and on the eight “listed” 
events that are currently 
protected for terrestrial 
television. 

Tie eight are; the Grand 
National foe Wimbledon 
finals weekend, the FA Cup 
Final The Scottish FA Cup 
final the Olympic Games, 
the Fife Worn Cup finals, 
the home Test cricket and 
the Derby. 

Although the World Cup 

and the Olympics tend to 
get the highest audiences, 
die Grand National regu¬ 
larly comes a dose third. 
This year's audience of 11-2 
million is slightly down on 
1995‘s 11.9 million and con¬ 
siderably lower than the 
1994 figure of 16 million. 

It is, however, well with¬ 
in die event's 10 million to 
16 million average audi¬ 
ence. In addition, this year 
the event look a spectacular 
78 per cent share of the 
available audience. 

Alexandra Frean 

Melvyn Marckus on the tycoon’s new weekend read 

says that the report is part of a 
rolling programme examining 
its overall news coverage. 
“Any self-respecting journalis¬ 
tic organisation needs to sit 
down and look at whether it is 
getting to foe right stories and 
the right people," he says. 

In addition to helping it to 
expand the range of its news 
and current affairs coverage. 
Hall hopes such exercises will 
allow it to get to the heart of 
foe “big issues" that affect 
people's lives. 

Given the increased pres¬ 
sure from foe Government for 
foe BBC to make itself more 
accountable to its licence-pay¬ 
ers, ft would be perverse of foe 
corporation not to seek foe 
views of outsiders about how 
well it is achieving this. 

ACCORDING to fi- X 
nandal folklore the I 
archetypal tycoon ar- Jp 
rives at his desk at 
6am and moves at 
least one mountain be¬ 
fore ordinary mortals 
report for duty. 

Sunday, the day of 
rest, presumably rep¬ 
resents a dread pros- f 
pect for such ^ 
businessmen, but 
since the birth of foe 
Sunday business sec¬ 
tions, led by The Sun¬ 
day Tunes. Fleet Street 
has striven to fill foe 
void. 

Sunday business journal¬ 
ism represents a business in 
itself. The broadsheets, led on 
circulation by The Sunday 
Times and The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. compete for exclusive 
financial news. In the busi¬ 
ness arena, knowledge often 
equates to power, and any 
business section that is per¬ 
ceived as a must-read enjoys a 

. guaranteed audience. Nor 
would any drawing room be 
complete on Sunday without a 
few indies of money and 
personal-finance supple¬ 
ments. 

Enter, as of this Sunday, a 
new cot tender for the coffee 
table: Sunday Business. Just 
below the masthead, on foe 
“dummy” currently doing the 
media rounds, a profound six- 
word message reads: “AH the 
business news you need." 

This is a highly contentious 
claim, but, with six sections in 
its armoury. Sunday Business 
can hardly be accused of 
skimping. 

A degree of mystery sur¬ 
rounds the publication; Tom 
Rubython, the founder Editor 
of Sunday Business, and for¬ 
mer Editor of Business Age, 
has remained exceedingly coy 
as to the identity of badrers for 
the £12 million project. Initial 
working-capital requirements 
are understood to have been 
met out of the £3 million that 
VHU. the Dutch publisher, is 
reputed to have paid for 
Business Age last year. 
Rubython, 40. admits he is 
“not too keen" to discuss 

Joining the 
business 

of Sunday 
morning 

gosgugNgggssg: 
LK loteojq nxnpcmks Ejcc SI 
Q MamacUco sratifcere 5g? 

Rubython’s dummy issue 

Average business readership: 

Sunday Times 
Mail on Sunday 
Sunday Express 
Sunday Telegraph 
Observer 

317,000 
241.000 
129.000 
126,000 
102.000 

6 Independent on Sun 76.000 

Source. BMRC British Susnass Surrey 

1985. Weighted ty poputaSon 

shareholders, but confirms a 
“dose relationship** with foe 
Bloomberg wire service. This 
dose relationship is reflected 
in Sunday Business’s section- 
four offering. Bloomberg 
Trading Week, a financial 
section designed for City pro¬ 
fessionals. 

Whatever the identity of the 
backers, some £1 million wiD 
be poured into television ad¬ 
vertising during this week, 
with a similar sum expended 

over foe ensuing six e weeks. 
A breakdown of 

Sunday Business's ver¬ 
itable mountain of 
paper represents no 
mean task. The front 
page of the broadsheet 
cover-section looks re¬ 
markably like certain 

vj established rivals. 
■ and. according to the 
f blurb, “several 

scoops” will appear 
each week. Business 6 
Fortune is a tabloid 
colour supplement 
highlighting stories 

“based on people”. A diary by 
Peter de Savary is threatened. 

Money & Life, supplement 
three, mingles the Peps and 
iheTessas with lifestyle, in foe 
shape of travel property, mo¬ 
toring and entertaining. After 
Bloomberg comes a Computer 
Age supplement edited by 
John Lamb, former Editor of 
Computer Weekly. Appoint¬ 
ments heralds “a host of top 
job opportunities.” The price 
of all this? 85p. 

According to Rubython. 
Sunday Business requires a 
circulation of 150.000 to break 
even- The make-or-break fac¬ 
tor will be die calibre of those 
“scoops.” City practitioners 
are hard taskmasters. 

The Sunday broadsheets 
are used to competition — and 
to seeing it off. It was no 
coincidence that The Sunday 
Times last week launched a 
Stock Market Challenge with 
weekly prizes worth £10.000 
and also published its annual 
survey of Britain* rich — or 
that The Mail on Sunday 
published its 32-page 
serialisation of a new biogra¬ 
phy of the Queen inside its 
business section. The Sunday 
Telegraph is also being re¬ 
vamped this weekend. 

The best Sunday Business 
can expect, in respect of the 
City professional market, is to 
become a second buy to one of 
the established Sunday papers 
with strong business sections. 
If Rubython can persuade 
150.000 buyers to do that, he 
could succeed — but his rivals 
don’t rate his chances. 

Royal Commemorative Cover Offer 

TO mark foe Queen’s 70th birthday. The Times. 
in association with Royal Mail, offers you an 
exclusive limited edition commemorative cover 
for wily £4.99, including p&p. 

The official birthday label (top right), showing 
Her Majesty dressed in blue and with Windsor 
Castle in foe background, is attached to four 

first dass stamps.This is foe only Royal Mao 
issue approved by Buckingham Palace to mark 
Her Majesty's 70th birthday. The stamps are 

franked by Royal Mail with The Times logo, 
dated 21 April 96. 

A reproduction sepia photograph with a 
gold border shows the future King George VI 
and Queen Mother when they were the Duke 

and Duchess of York, with Princess Elizabeth, 

bom chi April 21, 1926. Affixed next to the 

photograph is a genuine mint GecHge VI stamp. 
The printing, including The limes's name 

and address, is in royal blue on a cream 
background. 

There are only 5.000 of these unique, 

specially designed covers, so it is advisable to 

enter early. Your limited edition number is on 
the bottom right of foe cover. (Please note we 

are unable to take requests for specific 

numbered editions.) 

The covers will be sent out in protective 
sleeves to arrive in perfect condition. 

Royal Commemorative Cover Offer 
Pteaao send me -(enter quarofty) or The Royal 
Coianarnucatto Coweta) e Been. inctxSng postage X 
pea*®- 

(Mr/ltaVMs)_! 

1 ...Postcode.—..  .. —. 

I endow dnque/postti ontofftHyetHeIdTIibTIbim FTB53 

Value--No.... .... . 

Please wrtenanw and addhsas on back ctfai cheques 
1 OrdebftmyAccesVViBacardno: 

■ Expiry date- Print name. 

Signature-— 

Send coupon and remittance ter. The Times 
Royal Commemorative Cover Offer, PO Bax 
333, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU77ZO. 
Cenpfem sow* Ml bo dbpKted Am ft iwa. me eftr it 
■aMbinroWaoiHo came maMmeo 
rim*. n» TtaM cam Da NDMfMU for good! tax In tone. 

MW «*" taw Tf» nowwotumrtn appMid Or ftm. Q 

FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE TELEPHONE: 01525 853399 (Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm) 

FOR TELEPHONE ORDERS DIAL: 01525 851945 
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Duke and Duchess of York divorce 
■ The Duke and Duchess of York will today be granted a 
“quickie” divorce to end their ten-year marriage, it was 
announced in a joint statement by their solicitors last night 

The couple's case will be heard in the Family Division of the 
High Court at Somerset House, London, this morning, and a 
decree absolute is expected by the end of May. The statement 
said the derision was a personal one and their two daughters 
would continue to live with the Duchess ——Pages 1-3,17,19 

Britain challenges EU over beef ban 
■ The Government again put itself on collision course with 
Brussels with a legal challenge to the EU*s worldwide ban on 
the export of British beef and a £1 billion package of measures 
to help the industry. It confirmed compensation for destroying 
up to a million older cattle a year.— Pages 1,12,18,19 

Para-glider recovers 
A para-glider who hit a moun¬ 
tainside at IOOmph expects to 
make a full recover)’. Pat Dolan 
escaped from a mile-high free-fall 
with a broken right leg and three 
crushed vertebrae-Page 5 

Still dancing 
Come Dancing. Britain's Longest- 
running television show, has 
been reprieved and returns for a 
47th year after the BBC was del¬ 
uged with letters and petitions 
demanding its return.Page 5 

Peiters warned 
A teacher and three students were 
warned that they could be sent to 
prison after being convicted of 
pelting Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
with Dour and paint.-Page 6 

Parents protest 
The parents of Louise Jensen, the 
tour guide killed in Cyprus by 
three British soldiers, have had 
no apology or compensation from 
the Army.Pages 6,19 

Mandelson trip 
Barclays Bank financed a 10-day 
trip to South East Asia by Peter 
Mandelson to assure companies 
that they would be safe under 
new Labour-.__Page 10 

IRA bomber inquest 
Edward O’Brien, an IRA terrorist 
who died when the bomb he was 
carrying exploded prematurely 
on a London bus. had already 
planted a similar device ...Page S 

Cancer weapon 
A new weapon against cancer, 
which blocks malignant cells and 
could prove effective for many of 
the commonest forms of the dis¬ 
ease. has begun patient trials, 
scientists announced.Page II 

Going Dutch 
The Dutch parliament voted to 
grant homosexual partners all 
the legal rights and duties of mar¬ 
ried couples, putting Holland for 
ahead of other European states in 
the area of gay rights_Page 13 

Russian bunker 
Russia has for years been using 
tens of thousands of workers to 
construct an underground mili¬ 
tary complex in the southern Ural 
Mountains, the US Administra¬ 
tion said-.Page 13 

Ustinov is 75 

Sir Peter Ustinov celebrated his 
75th birthday in Berlin with char¬ 
acteristic style — talking wittily in 
a foreign language to 1.000 prom¬ 
inent guests . Page 13 

Lebanon progress 
Negotiations spearheaded by the 
US have made progress towards 
drawing up a complex agreement 
to halt the week-old violence in 
Lebanon-Page 14 

Death threats 
Six months after the referendum 
on the sovereignty of Quebec, 
English-speakers in Montreal 
have had death threats from mili¬ 
tant francophones.Page 15 

Preview. Ian McShane is a prison¬ 
er who takes a W degree and 
means to use iC Afadson fBBCl. 
930pm)-RByJew: LynneTruss qd a 
cultural plea from a .gameshow 

Still ontheHne \;. 
The family of Louise Jensen, the 
Daniditourgiiide. isowed abater 

I M > I I K ■ * 1 

Get Shorty - 
Clare Short has sometimig refresh¬ 
ing to offer .the soulless world of 

Some of the 4.000 clansmen on the battlefield to commemorate the dead of Culloden. fought 250 years ago yesterday. Page 20 

British Telecom: Merger talks be¬ 
tween Cable and Wireless and BT 
have advanced to the point where 
C&Whas put on hold its search for 
a new chief executive.Page 25 

Tescoc Britain’s biggest supermar¬ 
ket group is to create 4,000 new 
jobs by opening 24 new stores this 
year__Page 25 

Ostriches: The Serious Fraud Of¬ 
fice is expected to call on the FBI 
and other overseas agencies to help 
to investigate the Ostrich Farming 
Corporation__- Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE LOO index rose 
34.S points to dose at 3825-3. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index re¬ 
mained unchanged at 83.6 after a 
rise from $1-5077 to $1.5082 but a 
fall from DM2.2769 to 
DMZ2766...Page 28 

Football: Jason Wilcox, Blackburn 
Rovers’ uncapped winger, was a 
surprise choice in the England 
squad for next week's Wembley 
match against Croatia— Page 48 

Rugby union: England's decision 
to negotiate separate television 
rights has brought a forthright re¬ 
sponse from the other home 
unions, who will review their inter¬ 
national relationships — Page 48 

Cricket: The opening first-class 
match of the season, between Ox¬ 
ford University and Leicestershire. 
ended in a draw —__... Page 44 

Equestrianism: Nick Skelton will 
attempt to win the Volvo World 
Cup on Dollar Girl for the second 
successive year in Geneva. John 
Whitaker is the only other Briton in 
a field of 40_Page 44 

Menuhin at 80: As he approaches 
his 80th birthday, next Monday, 
Lead Menuhin is as passionate 
about his many humanitarian, 
causes as ever, lending his name to 
400 charities_Page 33 

King Proby: The exuberant new 
West End show, Elvis —TheMusi¬ 
cal. stars the evergreen P_J. Proby 
in the title-role__._Page 34 

Medea event: In Leeds, Opera 
North has revived Luigi 
Cherubini'S great tragic opera, Me¬ 
dea, in a superb new staging with 
the British soprano Josephine Bar- 
stow in splendid form Page 35 

Fred's finest Three of Frederick 
Ashton's most intriguing ballets 
have been staged by the Royal Bal¬ 
let, including the rarely seen Les 
Illuminations..:_Page 35 

Goat heaven for Brixton spree boys 
■ Oxford University Press has produced the first dictionaiy of 
the lingua franca of the anglophone West Indies, where 55 
million people claim a vibrant brand of English as their mother 
tongue. Fun-loving chaps will be in a state of bliss over the 
publication — or as the dictionary would have it, spree boys 
will be in kiddie kingdom or goat heaven.Page 6 

End of file affair: I do not say that 
divorce has. lost its power to hurt; 
one would hate to sweep aside the 
possible sufferings of children. The 
question is, is the divorce of the 

- Duke and Duchess of York a public 
concern? Should it be? asks NigeUa 
Lawson- --—Page 17 

Shock waves: WHdly patterned 
outfits suddenly look right, with 
dashes of colour that put the previ- 
ous plain, plain, plain to 
shame---Page 17 

Headline news: Lord Skidelsky 
and Jean Lambert were surprised 
that their confidential analysis on 
the BBCs political output made the 
Daily Mail’s front page ....Page 23 
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ACROSS 
1 Cry of praise from monk about the 

Bible (5). 
4 Pub contact supplying a cheap 

ring 15.4). 

9 They deliver ammunition to sol¬ 
diers (9). 

10 Quick fastener, extremely pricey 
(5). 

11 investor who does not work out 
East, for example {8.7). 

12 How dentists’ examinations are 
conducted? (6). 

14 Dismiss abruptly and get clean 
away {5,3). 

17 A greedy person tucked into 
plenty in the wood (8). 

19 Standard required in state cricket 
side (6). 

22 Give up dowry after delay - 
endless drama! (7.3,5). 

24 Each return catch gobbled up {5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.143 

0EJGJHSSI aaaaaaaa 
ffliHHiaaaaa 
raizisiisnagEi naana 
otflaHansja 
©HEOsiia aaaaaaa 
e □ □ s a a a 
Gsaoci Enaansjasia n a a a a a 
sssamiiaa aaanii 

be n a a a a 
aQcmaata aaaaaaia Eaaaaaaa 
esuoffi ttmaagcaiiiia 
sssaaiiga 
mnsinBaiaa- nrnrinagird 

25 Like mineral’s origin, can become 
questionable f9). 

26 Definitive instructions provided 
on tablets (9). 

27 Howard's End a boring place to 
live in? {5). 

DOWN 
1 How actors do A Month in the 

Countiy, perhaps? (9). 
2 Delight in morning service (5). 
3 Like a complex dictionary J get 

familiar with (7). 
4 Beat into a thin sheet (6). 
5 Conservative in high church pos¬ 

ition is in plot (S). 
6 Poor beggar gets final letter in 

Laura's squiggling (7). 
7 Swiss instrument in plane defec¬ 

tive - sound warning (9). 
8 A bed in Orpington, say {5). 

13 Not believing articles I tolerate 
mostly {9). 

15 Exotic facial tan showing exces¬ 
sive enthusiasm (9). 

16 Head in rising grammar school 
starts getting amorous (8). 

18 Gluing pieces on outside of old 
puppet (7). 

20 A line may be tied up (7). 
21 Depressed, or in some distress (6). 
22 Manage a wooded area soundly 

(5). 
23 Charles's head buried in the sand 

- the fool! {5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

This puzzle was solved within 30 
minutes by 63 per cent of the solo 
competitors in the Edinburgh Regional 
Final of The Times Aberlour Crossword 
Championship and by 62 per cent of die 
pai 
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Yesterday: Highest day temp: Gravesend. Kent. 
19C (66Fj; lowest day max: Orsay, ofl western 
Scotland, 9C M8F]; highest rasifefl: Estatetemusr. 
Dumfries and GaUoway. 0 8Sn: highest sunshine: 
Fcfcesrane. Kent 8 7tr 

□ General: much of England and 
Wales will have some rain for at least 
part of the morning. The rain will dear 
away from Wales during the morning 
and from England in the afternoon as 
brighter weather, with sunshine and a 
few showers, arrives in the west 

Scotland will start damp with 
outbreaks of rain but the skies will 
slowly brighten as sunny intervals and 
showers move in from the west during 
the afternoon. After early sunshine 
Northern Ireland will turn cloudy with 
frequent showers. The showers will 
become less frequent at dusk. 

Temperatures will be generally near 
normal for April. 

□ London, S E England: rain 
spreading eastwards, brightening by 
evening. Wind southeast, light. Warm. 
Max 15C{59F). 
□ Channel Isles, S W England, S 
Wales, N Wales, N W England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N W 
Scotland: early rain will dear to 
brighter weather with showers. Wind 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
How does Bruce 
Willis fare in 
Terry Gilliam’s 
new Twelve Monkeys? 

■ BOOKS 
Malcolm Bradbury 
admires John Updike’s 
new novel. In the 
Beauty of the Lilies 

southeast becoming west mainly 
light Warm. Max 15C (59F). 

□ E Anglia, Central S England, E 
Midlands, E England, W Midlands, 
Central N England, N E England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: outbreaks of rain will slowly 
clear away eastwards during the 
afternoon but it will remain doudy. 
Wind southeast becoming southwest, 
light or moderate. Quite warm. Max 
14C (57F). 

□ N E Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
damp and misty with outbreaks ot 
rain. Wind southeast fresh, becoming 
moderate. Cool. Max 12C (54F). 

P N Ireland: sunny intervals and 
showers, perhaps with thunder. Wind 
southwest, moderate. Cool. Max 12C 
(S4F) 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and Fri¬ 
day: showers or longer spells of rain 
in most areas but some brighter 
periods. Average temperatures. 

Cottage industry: Steve Ovett, the 
Olympic gold medalist, and his 
wife are selling their Scottish state¬ 
ly home. They have restored it and 
created eight holiday cottages far 
rent------Page 41 

'«*r ’. m-TF,' I 

It is by taking the arguments from 
the rising xenophobia that politi¬ 
cians are justifying measures 
which once -again are making 
scapegoats out of all foreigners for 
the next great electoral sacrifice — 
Le Monde 

ANATOLE KAUETSKY 

Labour says it wQl savr money by 
putting the jobless Juack to -work: 
But with: mamiecreKKnic policies 
identical to the Tories’—and busi¬ 
ness policies, suchras the minimum 
wage, which will destiny jobs at the 
margin — why should we bdieve 
such claims?^__—;—~—Pace 18 

When policy is motivated by hysie-. 
ria which can only be sated fay 
slaughter, there is no knowing 
where tire bloodletting can .end, 
There is. rm better i&ustration bf the : 
madness to which Europe^ fonn 
policy has sunk. Some enthusiast ■ 
say repatriating agricultural policy 
to British control would be even 
worse. Rubbish_— Pagel8 

SIMON BARNES 
If, in football, you want to be aware 
of colleagues on the edge-©f your 
vision, to have what commentators 
call "great awareness" remember 
that tiie whiter they are, the easier 
they are to spot _Page 46 

ProiessorGeorge Cushing, Hon-, 
garian expert; Iind Hade^tjw# 

.UN official; Professor. J«4 
Kitching, zoologist; Charlotte 
Bentley, campaigner for the rights 
of enrolled nurses_;_Plage 21. 

Youth violence; attracting young, 
people to the Church; sex tourism; 
BSE; library at risk „_iPfcge 19 

AROUND BRITAIN 

2d hrelo 5 pm: h»brigfW: c=doud: d=drfrate; «te=duat sftjnn; du=<luB; 1=Wr 1fl=fag; gsgale; h=hal: 

Chanms from noon to chart below: tow K wW push northeast with little change; high A 
t j will drift east and gradually deefine; htgh M will edge southeast and maintain pressure 
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Steve and Rachel 
Ovett are selling 
their stately pile 
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why Manchester 
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de,a^s fiUin^ t0P P°st while BT talks continue 
RGER __ America and Elm'S'™* ^ d™rn™-met whh Rod Olsen, the to the finan^ni ,a,„-     . 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 171996 

Kai%' 

**gPE* neSMiations between 
Crffc and Wireless and Brifch 

alwh^rn, ^Poin^il 

^emerged that the top 
gtecuqves.°f the two companies met 
yi^Lerday man effort to speed up the 
n^otohons. aimed at creating J 
£35 billion global telecoms player 

wtA a strong presence in Asia. 
America and Europe 

m^e™Jer talks have been much 
{pore extensive than previously be- 
teyed- The heads of the companies' 
various departments, including fi- 

regulatiwi and strategy, have 
regularly in an effort to 

“"frnine how their activities should 
best come together. 

fionhrid. the chief execu¬ 
tive of BT, and Sir Iain VaJlance, the 

chairman, met with Rod Olsen, the 
•rang chief executive of C&W. and 
Bnan Smith, the chairman, at BTs 
headquarters in London. Sir Peter 
and Mr Smith had been in contact 
with each other before the meeting. 
. Unhl yesterday, BT insisted that 
its senior executives had not been in 
contact with each other since the 
initial round of negotiations col¬ 
lapsed last month and that any talks 
that did occur were largely limited 

to the financial advisers. BTs main 
adviser is NM Rothschild; C&W’s 
is Goldman Sadis. 

C&W had been looking for a chief 
executive since last November, 
when the board asked James Ross 
and Lord Young of Grafiham. who 
was chairman, to leave. Lord Youna 
was replaced by Mr Smith. 

C&W then said it hoped to have 
the new chief executive in place by 
March. The merger talks, however. 

have made the appointment 
unnecesary. C&W would not hire 
someone for a position that might 
disappear in a few months. Similar¬ 
ly. no candidate would be interested 
in a "caretaker" position. 
. C&W has an American candidate 
in mind but would ask him to join 
only if talks break down, forcing the 
company to pursue an independent 
strategy. If the companies combine. 
Sir Peter, the former ICL chairman 

who replaced Sir Iain as BTs chief 
executive in January, would become 
chief executive of the merged group. 

The companies hope to have an 
agreement in principle within a few 
months. Deutsche Telekom would 
be a top candidate for Mercury, 
which C&W owns but would have to 
sell if it merged with BT. The 
German company said last week 
that creating a British business is a 
priority. r—,1 ---- 1I1C Incr&°r taucs, however. Sir Peter, the former ICL ehainnaii prioritT ^ a 1 

1CSCO tO create 4,000 more National Power 
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TESCO, Britain’s biggest 
supermarket group, is to 
create 4,000 new jobs by 
°penhig 24 new stores this 
year- The jobs are in addition 
to the 4.500 new jobs an¬ 
nounced last month as part 
of the food retailer's drive to 
improve customer service. 

The new store opening pro¬ 
gramme, which comprises 
aght superstores. 12 compact 
stores and Jour Metro stores, 
cranes after the opening of 23 
new stores last year. 

The news came as the food 
retailer surprised the City with 
the announcement that it in¬ 
tended to pay a Jess generous 
dividend to shareholders in 
the future. The group said It 

■ bad derided to rein in the 
growth in dividend payments 
because it was spending mare 
than It had predicted two 
years ago. As a result; the food 
retailer .wants-- to conserve 
Cash., .. 

Sir Ian MacLaurm,-chair¬ 
man. said: "In the light of the 
investment opportunities 
available, we believe it is 
appropriate in future years to 
pay progressive dividends, but 
at a rate of growth which Is 
closer to that of earnings;" 

In January 1994, Tesco an¬ 
nounced its intention lb pay 
progressive, dividends, well _ 
ahead of earnings because of 
tougher planning restrictions 
and depressed trading dining ' j 
the recesrion. t 

As a result, over the past < 
three years, Tesco has in¬ 
creased the dividend by about i 
10.6 per cent a year, corr^jared t 
with tiie growth in earnings of 3 
6.2 per cent t 

However, last year the s 
group spent £649 million, of 
which nearly £600million was t 
rare UK expenditure and was v 
higher than the group had li 
pencilled in three years ago. o 
Tesco now expects to spend tt 
more than £700 mlliion in the 
current year, of which nearly ft 
£100 million will be in Europe, tc 
up from £42 million last time, a 

The news came as Tesco T 
revealed a 145 per cent jump 01 
in underlying pre-tax profits to et 
£681 million in the year to pc 
February 24 and a further 2S 

increase in its share of the food 
1 retail market Including a £6 

million net loss on the sale of 
fixed assets and the £39 mil¬ 
lion cost of integrating Wm 
Low in the' previous year’s 
figures, pre-tax profits rose 
225 per cent to £675 million. 

Sales including value-added 
tax rose 195 per cent to top £13 
billion, helped by a 195 per 
cent rise in UK sales to £12.4 
billion. Like-fbr-like sales rose 
8.9 per cent The group man¬ 
aged to lift its market share 
from 12 per cent in December 
1994 to 135 per cent in 
December 1995. 

The current year has started 
well with Iike4hr-Hce sales 
growth of 7 per cent in the first 
five weeks of the year, far 
outstripping City expectations. 
The company said part of the 
growth reflected the continued 
success ofQubcard, its loyalty 
card- which has more than 
eight million users. Analysts 
had expected a slowdown in 
like-for-like sales after 

Tempm.. _28 

Clubcard had passed the anni¬ 
versary of its launch in mid- 
Februaiy. 

_ _ Sir Ian said: “Chibcard con¬ 
tinues, to be a tremendous 
success, it has helped to attract 
new customers and has in¬ 
creased the spend of existing 
customers.” 

During the year, customers 
received £62 million of 
Clubcard vouchers. In its first 
year Clubcard performed bet¬ 
ter than expected by making a 
small profit contribution. 

The food retailer reiterated 
that it expected the petroLprioe 
war to cost it £30 million in 
lost profit. However, the bulk 
of this was already factored in . 
to City analysts’ forecasts. 

The final dividend was lifted - 
from 5.9p to 655p, making a 
total for the year of 9.6p. 
compared with 8.6 p last time. 
The dividend, due to be paid 
on July 1, is payable out of 
earnings of 21.9p a share, up 9 
per cent The shares fell 3p to 
2S7p yesterday. 

talk of US bid 
By Melvyn Marckus and Christine Buckley 

1? __• » .. .. 
THE share price of National 
Pbwer. Britain’s largest gen¬ 
erating company, rose sharp¬ 
ly yesterday as takeover 
romouis linked to Southern, 
the US utility combine, swept 
through the stock market 

In response to persistent 
demand, market-makers 
raised National Power’s share 
price 31*2p to 521 <2 p. By the 
dose of trading almost 13 
mflhon shares had changed 
hands. 

Speculation had it that 
Southern, possibly in con¬ 
junction with an American 
consortium, had raised up to 
$12 billion to mount a ftiD 
scale bid for National Power, 
valuing the shares at more 
than 700p each and the whole 
company at around £8 billion. 

National Power and the 
rival PbwerGen are waiting 
on clearance from Ian Lang. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, for their respective 
bids for Southern Electricity 
of the UK and Midlands ' 
Electricity. Confirmation that 
the MMC has given a quali¬ 
fied go-ahead for the bids was 
leaked to The Economist last 
week. 

Southern acquired South 
Western Electricity for some 
ELI billion during last year’s 
round of consolidation within 
the electricity sector. Clear- 
ance of the power generators’ 
£4.7 billion worth of bids for 
the Rees is widely expected to 

signal further consolidation. 
A bid for either of tiie 

generators cannot proceed 
without government approval 
because no investor is allowed 
to hold more than 15 per cent 
of National Power or 
PowerCen. Some analysts 
believe it would be political 
folly for the Government to 
sanction an offer for the 
graierators, which dominate 
the wholesale market 

Activity in National Power 
shares helped the FT-SE in¬ 
dex to rise 345 to a record 
dose of £8253. 

Shares in South West Wat¬ 
er also moved strongly on 
beflef that Southern of the US 
is about to move on the 
company. Market speculation 
of a Us move has been 
bolstered by comments from 
Bill Dahl berg, president of 
the Atlanta-based Southern, 
that the US group saw a quick 
opportunity to buy a water 1 
company outside the US. 
South West Water added I3p 
to dose at 729p. 

Meanwhile Unison, the 
broad-based union represent¬ 
ing a large proportion of 
water workers, said that job 
losses could follow a US 
takeover of the southern wat¬ 
er company, which already 
faces hostile bid approaches 
from Wessex Water and Sev¬ 
ern Trent 
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PFI blow 
The Government’s showcase 
Private Finance Initiative, 
designed to switch 
responsibility for public 
infrastructure projects to (he 
private sector, has been 
roundly criticised by a 
Consenrative-controJled 
committee of back bench 
MPS. Page 26 

Satellite link 
DirecTV, the satellite 
television service ultimately 
owned by General Motors, 
plans to launch a digital 
satellite operation in Europe. 
It is looking for European 
partners and a European 
chief executive. Page 31 

Ring us* [f you need to get 

Asda renews fight 
over drug prices 

TV By Sarah Bagnall 

ASDA, the supermarket 
- group, is to renew its assault 

on the UK’s last remaining 
legal price-fixing agreement 

■ the right of drug manufac¬ 
turers to sei prices on non- 
prescription raedidnes. 

■ The market for over-the- 
counter medicines is worth 
05 billion a year. 

B Asda, which played a key 
role in the demise of the net 
bode agreement with heavy 
discounting, is taking its 
fight to destroy the 25-year 
price-fixing agreement for 
arc products to the Euro- 

* pean Comrhission. Ir is to 
attempt to have the so-called 
resale price' maintenance 

2 (RPM) agreement declared 
unlawful. 

-a Nick Cooper, AsdXscor- 
.0 parate counsel, said: "This is 

another outmoded piece of 
junk law* which limits com- 
petition and protects the 
profit margins of the estab¬ 
lishment . . _ , 

“Last, year we destroyed 
the Net Book Agreement and 
as a result ordinary working 
people are reading more 
books titan ever. Now RPM 

on medicines and vitamins 
must go." 

Last October Asda defied 
the RPM agreement by cutting 
up to 20 per cent off the prices 
of a range of branded range of 
vitamins, minerals' and di¬ 
etary supplements. The com¬ 
pany was forced swiftly to 
reinstate the prices when tiie 
manufacturers-sought injunc¬ 
tions. 

Asda is in the process , of 
launching an expanded range 
of own-label medicines, whf& 
Call outside the ambit of the 
price-ring agreement 

The Office of Fair Trading 
has yet to make public the. 
findings of an inquiry into the 
pricing' - of OTC products, 
laundKd after Asda*s move to 
cut prices. 
. City analysts argue that the 

abolition of RPM would re¬ 
duce prices of medicines and 
reduce the profits of retailers. 
such as Boots and manufac¬ 
turers Kke SmithKline Bee- 
dam as well as force many 
small indepemient pharma¬ 
cists out of business. 

In the stock raarfcet Asda’s 
shares rose l^p to 109b p. 

Sir Ian MacLaurin continues to bring in the customers with the store’s Clubcard 

OFG directors 
accused by DTI 

By Robert Miller and Karen Zagor 

Gas service 
chief to 

retire early 
ByChjusttneBucioey 

THE MAN at the helm of 
British Gas’s much-ma¬ 
ligned service division is to 
leave Ibe company. 

David WeDs. 55, is to take 
early retirement from the 
company he joined in 1969. 
Mr Wells, who has headed 
the service division since its 
formation three years ago, 
will leave in late summer 
after briefing his successor. 
He has no plans fur other 
work, British Gas said. 

The company said Mr 
Wells had indicated a wish to 

■ retire early several months 
agp and tint be would leave 
British Gas having “success' 
folly established service as a 

His role came under In¬ 
tense scrutiny fast winter 
when complaints about the 
company’s loss-making ser¬ 
vice division soared. 

Mr WeDs will be replaced 
as managing director of ser- 
vice by Roger Wood who 
moves from Malta Marconi 
Space UK, where he was 
managing 
director-Pbnnington. page 27 

DIRECTORS Of the troubled 
Ostrich Farming Corporation 
(OEQ siphoned off investors’ 
money through disadvanta¬ 
geous contracts with suppli- 
ers, the Department of Trade 
and Industry has alleged. 

OPC, which has ceased 
trading following the presen¬ 
tation of a windmg-up petition 
by the DTI, attracted millions 
of pounds from thousands of 
UK investors. 

The money was used fo buy 
ostriches that are currently at 
seven sites'in Belgium under 
the care of Eddy Nachtergade, 
an ostrich fanner. . 

[ fo documents filed in the 
High Coart, the DTI said that 
initially OFC had purchased 
ostriches direct from Mr 
Nachtergade's Zooparc Amo- 
Safancampany. More recent- 

koogfofoe birds from 
Wall Street LLC and 
Wallstreet Corporation (UK) ■ 
Ltd. which in turn acquired 

oshidies.fitro Zooparc. 
ThoDTI petition says: “The 

pnres paid to the Wallstreet 
joropanies greatly exceed 
those charged by Zooparc." 
The DTI continues: "There 

appears to be no good reason 
for involving the Wallstreet 
companies in the purchase of 
ostriches thus permitting 
Wallstreet to make an unde¬ 
served profit at the company's 
(OFC) expense to extract sub¬ 
stantial profits from the com¬ 
pany and at the company’s 
expense, for no discernible 
benefit" 

The DTI further alleges that 
OFC entered into uncommer¬ 
cial contracts with a number 
of “other companies" that 
were not in the interests of 
OFC as a company and that 
were intended to financially 
benefit the recorded directors 
of the “other companies". The 
petition adds: "Money is si¬ 
phoned off from the company 
(OFQ by this method.” 

One of the two directors 
named is Brian Ketchell. who 
is the subject of an application 
by the DTI for disqualification 
as a company director in 
connection with his conduct as 
a director of Full Force Ltd. 
OFC, the DTI says, “is partly 
under the control of a person 
who is alleged not to be fit to 
be a director of a company." 
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PFI comes 
under fire 
over value 
for money 

By RossTieman. industrial correspondent 

THE Government’s show¬ 
case Private Finance Initia¬ 
tive (PFI), designed to switch 
responsibility for public in¬ 
frastructure projects to the 
private sector, has been 
roundly criticised by a Con¬ 
servative-controlled commit¬ 
tee of backbench MPs. 

While • .welcoming the thrust 
of the PFI. the committee said 
better evaluation and moni¬ 
toring was needed to ensure 
that taxpayers were getting 
value For money. In their first 
report into the initiative, the 
cross-party comm ittee of MPS 
also highlighted a series of 
concerns about delays and 
other difficulties arising from 
the initiative. 

In particular, the MPs 
called upon the Treasury to 
“demonstrate with reference 
r.o particular examples and 
total figures, that higher 
financing costs have been 
more than offset by effici¬ 
ency gains”. 

They questioned “whether 
it remains appropriate that 
private finance options must 
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always be explored", and 
called for “a clear statement of 
the future revenue commit¬ 
ments implicit in PH 
projects". 

The conclusions, drawn 
after a two-month inquiry, 
reveal that the Government 
has failed to demonstrate to 
the satisfaction of its own 
backbenchers that the PFI is 
delivering value for money. 

Members of the committee 
were also concerned about the 
delays caused by the Govern¬ 
ment’s insistence that every 
public spending project, how¬ 
ever small, was first offered to 
die private sector. 

“It would be unacceptable if 
the Government’s planning 
for the future provision of 
roads or hospitals began to be 
driven by the shorter-term 
perspectives of private bid- 1 
tiers," said the committee. 

It added that the PH. by 
reducing capital spending, 
should enlun-e control of 
overall pul-', .lending — but 
there wts . danger that it 
might d~ i Vi opposite. 

Private companies commit¬ 
ted to invest £4.8 billion in 
building and operating proj¬ 
ects ranging from reads to 
prisons last year. The Govern - 
ment is aiming to achiev e 
commitments totalling £14 b mil¬ 
lion by 1998-99. 

Andrew Smith, the Shai Jow 
Chief Secretary to the ^ trea¬ 
sury. said the report con¬ 
firmed Labour concern & that 
the PFI was being “n mishan¬ 
dled" by the Govemrnenl. In 
particular, he said- ‘Jie Gov¬ 
ernment had failed to set 
strategic priorities ’ to aid pri¬ 
vate bidders for /projects, or 
streamline the b idding pro¬ 
cess '0 that proje.cts could get 
off the ground nr [ore quickly. 

Mr Smith air jo complained 
about a lack of accountability 
for public ci jntributions to 
private finance initiatives, 
and the lad; of guidelines to 
ensure tha i the projects of¬ 
fered to r.he private sector 
were appi ,-opriate. 

■ ■mmM 

Right note Richard Holland, chief executive of Boosey & Hawkes. the music 
publisher and instrument maker, said 1995 pre-tax profits rose £1.16 million to 

£5.1 million. The total dividend is 7p (5.9p). with a final 5.47p City diary, page 29 

Defiant Midshires besieged 

SPECULATORS continue to 
crowd the branches of 
Birmingham Midshires 
Building Society despite its 
decision ro raise the minimum 
opening balances on its sav¬ 
ings accounts. 

At some branches, demand 
has even increased as inves¬ 
tors damour to become mem¬ 
bers. so qualifying for a bonus 
if the society abandons its 
much-vaunted attachment to 
mutuality. One financial ad- 

By Anne Ashworth 

viser requested 400 applica¬ 
tions forms. Anyone aspiring 
to become a Birmingham 
Midshires member at 17 city 
centre branches now needs 
£1300. At other branches, the 
minimum is £500. 

Bid rumours have gained 
strength after the announce¬ 
ment that the Bristol & West is 
to be taken over by the Bank of 
Ireland. However, a spokes¬ 
man said that the society was 
not. and never had been, in 

merger or takeover talks. The 
minimum level had been 
changed to maintain stan¬ 
dards of service. 
□ The Chelsea Building Soci¬ 
ety has closed four accounts, 
having seen new accounts 
grow tenfold. It has withdrawn 
three share accounts which 
carry voting rights and so are 
entitled to participate in any 
merger bonus. 

CBI gives 
warning 
on job 

insecurity 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

JOB insecurity can undermine 
Britain’s economic prosperity, 
Adair Turner, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Confederation of 
British Industry, said last 

night . ' , 
His statement on the eve of 

publication of the latest unem¬ 
ployment figures today will be 
seised on by Labour leaders as 
recognition of the importance 
they have been attaching to 
attacking rising job insecurity. 

Addressing business lead¬ 
ers in Leeds, Mr Turner 
referred to die claim by Ian 
Lang. President of the Board 
of Trade, that job insecurity 
was a “state of mind", saying 
that while insecurity might be 
a matter of perception, in 
business perceptions 
mattered. 

He said: “Unless addressed, 
that feeling of insecurity can 
undermine the consumer con¬ 
fidence and public acceptance 
of the flexibility so vital to the 
UK’s future prosperity." 

Mr Turner, who drew accu¬ 
sations of being too dose to 
Labour when he said recently 
that higher growth would and 
should lead to higher wages, 
added that education and 
training to ensure people's 
continuing employability 
would be vital for the return of 
the economic “feel-good" 
factor. 

While Britain spent a higher 
proportion of output on educa¬ 
tion than Germany or Japan, it 
did not seem to be getting a 
better result for it He ques¬ 
tioned “whether some of our 
problems are not the product of 
mistaken educational policies 
pursued over many years". 

Ministers hope that the 
latest unemployment figures 
will show a fell in the number 
out of work and claiming 
benefit after last month’s sur¬ 
prise 6.S00 increase. But Lab¬ 
our will claim that the number 
of people forced into part-time 
or temporary work has risen 
by more than a third since the 
last general election. 

Michael Meadier. Labour’s 
employment spokesman, will 
claim that more than 1.4 
million people are “under¬ 
employed", working part- 
time. or on temporary 
contracts because of a lack of 
full-time jobs. 

Pennington, page 27 | At the crossroads? page 29 

Second director to 
quit First Choice 
first CHOICE HOLIDAYS, the UK’s thinHargest tour 
oDerator is to lose its second board member in six months. 
^^Mipson. managing director of the UK tour operating 
division, confirmed yesterday that he had given sre months’ 
notice. He is rumoured to have fallen out with Francis Bare®-, 
chief executive, over the commercial 
company. No replacement has yet been found, although the 
company says it is looking to appoint an outsider. 

Mr Phflfipson’S decision to quit comes within, months of the 
resignation of Malcolm Heabl. First Ota's respected finance 
director,who is also believed to have left the company because 
of a personality dash. Mr Heald joined Hepwortfi and was 
replaced by David GUI, former finance director of ProudfooL 

Threat to bank jobs 
UP TO 30.000 bankmg jobs could be lost if foeTreasury 
approves plans to end the physical exchanging ofeheques 
brtween banks, according to BifiL foe banlang rnimTpefto 

propose that cheques no longer go physically 
dealing system. Instead, computers would deal with foem 
electronically. Ed Sweeney, general secretary of BiftLsajcL Staff . : 
displaced should be switched to help customers at hard-pressed 
counters and to raise staffing levels elsewhere ” 

Construction orders fall 
NEW construction orders fell for the second month running in - 
February, according to the Department of the Environment. • 
However, taking the three months to February together, orders : ■ 
were 9 per cent up on the previous three and 11 per cent up an :: 
the same period a year ago. Comparable figures for pmiaie 
housing were 5 per cent and 18 per cent lower: public housing 
and housing associations. 6 per cent up but 10 per cent down; 
and in infrastructure. 6 per cent lower but 10 per cent up. 

Peptide in Mochida link 
PEPTIDE THERAPEUTICS, foe biopharmaceuticals cqm- . 
pany that floated in November, said yesterday that there is a 
good chance it will strike a licensing agreement with Mochida 
Pharmaceutical of Japan by the end of the year. The agreement 
would allow Mochida to test and eventually sell ftptide 
products in exchange for royalty payments. Peptide reported _ 
an operan'ng loss of £3.8 million in the year to Decembff;31 
after additional investment in research and development. ■ ^ •. 

Gradus advances 
GRADU5 GROUP, manufacturer of flooring accessories 
and lighting systems, made pre-tax profits of £3.6 million last 
year, a rise of 15.8 per cent The result was achieved despite a' . 
lack of improvement in trading conditions. Earnings west / ___ 
13.48p a share, up 11.9 per cent. The company, which secured - 
a stock market listing last year, is paying a final dividend of 
3.6p a share for a maiden total of 4.6p. The shares were 
unchanged at 126p. against a placing price of I22p. 

APH plans expansion 
AUTOMOTIVE Precision Holdings, foe manufacturer of - P 
high precision components for the automotive industry, ; , 
proposes to expand manufacturing capacity at its site In ; 
Tonbridge, Kent, to cater for expected growth in demand. 
Yesterday the company reported a rise In pre-tax profits to. 
£6.1 million 1995. compared with £5.6 million. Earnings were 
10. Ip a share, rising from 9-lp. The total dividend is increased 
to 5p a share from 3p, with a final 3.3p due on May 31. ■ 

WITH OUR ADVENTURE/HOLIDAY DISCOUNT VOUCHERS YOU CAN SAVE UP TO £250 

Win an adventure holiday 
for two every year for life 

Trekking holidays in the 
Himalayan moun tains: 
• Everest Panorama 
• Nepal Discoverer 

•Around Dhaulagiri 
• Everest Base/: Camp 

• Unexplored Annapurna 
• Langtang 
• Mustang 

• Everest Traders Route 
• Mera Pf^ak Expedition 
This week The Times, in association 
with Exodus ’travels, launches an excit¬ 
ing comped n-jn: the chance to win an 
adventure holiday for two every year for 
life. There u re 200 adrenalin-pumping 
holidays in. 65 countries to choose from 
and every day we will feature details of 
one exhil?Arating type of adventure. 

Today we look at trekking in the 
Himalayan Kingdom of Nepal, one of 
the mast beautiful countries in the 
world, it contains an incredible variety 
of scervery. including huge glaciers, 
alpine pastures, dense, uninhabited 
forests and terraced hillsides. 

Most of these treks are not for 
climbers, they are for serious walkers 
with a spirit of adventure. On the 
Everest Panorama holiday, above, which 
« a grade *B trek, you fly from London 
in Kathmandu and then on to Lukia 
airstrip. You stay in village inns and 
mountain lodges run by Sherpas 
renowned for their hospitality. 

From Namche Bazaar, foe main town 

of the Khumbu valley and headquarters 
of Sagamartha National Park, the trek 
goes to what is arguably the finest 
mountain viewpoint in the world: 
Thyangboche. the famous Buddhist 
monastery. 
TREKKING PROFILE: 17 days, nine 
walking, altitude maximum 4.260m, five 
nights hotels, rune nights lodges. 
DEPARTURES: Oa 2 9.16 and 30. Nov- 
20. Dec II and 18. 
PRICE: £1,195- £1275 plus insurance. £52. 
Ask for Dossier TNV. 

Some treks are grade E, such as the 
Mera Peak Expedition, which goes to a 
maximum of 6,476m and for which you 
would need some previous ice-axe and 
crampon experience. Your reward would 
be reaching the summit of a Himalayan 
peak with views that encompass four of 
the five highest mountains on earth. 

But there are trekking holidays, such 
as Nepal Discoverer, which is grade A 
and one which anyone who is reason¬ 
ably fit would enjoy. 

You fly to Kathmandu then drive to 
Rokhara via Gorkha. You can go rafting 
on the way to Chirwan National Park 
and a safari into the jungle. 
TREKKING PROFILE: 17 days with 
four optional day walks, maximum alti¬ 
tude 2.000m. 
DEPARTURES: Oct 9 and 23. Nov 20, 
Dec 18. Ask for dossier TNR. 
PRICE: £1.195-El.260 plus insurance £51 
•Send for a grading guide to help you 
decide which type of trek you are physi¬ 
cally capable of from: Exodus Travels. 9 
Weir Rd. London SWJ2 OLT. 

HOW TO ENTER OUR PRIZE DRAW 
For your chance to win an adventure 
holiday for life for two, collect 15 of the 
18 adventure tokens which will appear 
every day in The Times u. til May 4. 
Send them with the completed entry 
form to: The Times/Exodus Adventure 
Holidays Prize Draw. 16. Whilefriars St. 
London. ECS8 2NG. The closing date 
for entries is Wednesday, May 15.19%. 

Up to £250 discount THE^^TIMES] 
Readers of The Times can vouchers - giving you a j f 
take advantage of substan- possible saving on your holi- t ■ ■ 
tial savings on the cost of all day of E250. { 
Exodus Travels adventure You can claim from £150 | ■ „ 1 
holidays by collecting our to £250 off the cost of any of » 
discount vouchers. foe Himalayan trekking’hol- I FXODUQ 

We will publish 18 alto- idays mentioned above with [ fhr Dillmn/ M-fiXii I 
gelher and this week’s your Times vouchers on hoi- t A n^/TTMTI TD IT 
vouchers add up to £75. idays booked before Dec 31. \ v Tulx I UlU!^ 
Next week we will print 1996. Full terms and condi- HOLIDAY : 
another £75 worth and in nons were published in ! mcrni TMT 
week three £100 worth of Monday’s paper J y A 

VOUCHER 3 

vouchers — giving you a 
possible saving on your holi¬ 
day of E250. 

You can claim from £150 
to £250 off tile cost of any of 
foe Himalayan trekking hol¬ 
idays mentioned above with 
your Times vouchers on hol¬ 
idays booked before Dec 31. 
1996. Full terms and condi¬ 
tions were published in 
Monday’s paper. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 0181 675 5550 
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5-PTI s plans for disorderly meetings □ Cost of British Gas service disaster □ South West bidders deserve equal measures 

«ures, keen to follow up with a 

to 

SsSSStM 

Sjf institution's pecking order 
Tliank heaven they are usually 
over in seconds. 3 

But every now and then along 
a meeting so exceptional 

such fun. that those present 
count themselves privileged to be 

yS° for§et the 
Midland Bank tank? Or Cedric 
the pig at British Gas? (By the by. 
cTufI rumour had Cedric mar- 
r!f‘Lup with saSe and onion 
stuffing a few months ago: 
unmie. Cedric, in fact a 
Gednctna as it turns out, is both 
alive and, indeed, in pig.) 

■piere was Che man who arri- 
wd at Burtons dressed as a 
banana, for reasons best left 
unexplained, during die marital 
turmoils of Sir Ralph Hal pern 
some years ago. More seriously, 
the likes of ICI, British Aero¬ 
space, Hanson and any number 
of banks have been targeted by 
zealous bands of protesters who 
have used the companies’ annual 
window on the world as a means 
of highlighting their grievances. 

Troublemakers have rights too 
They are a nuisance — unless 

you happen to share their views. 
But they are an inevitable nui¬ 
sance, because company law 
requires directors to share die 
same space once a year as the 
people who elect them and who 
own the company, die sharehold¬ 
ers. Tamper with that, and you 
might as well throw away the 
corporate governance handbook. 

A number of executives would 
rather like to. Meanwhile the 
City thinks they are a waste of 
time. Paul Myners at Gartmore. 
who chaired a City/industry 
working group on the matter, 
would like to make meetings 
more useful for the big institu¬ 
tions, which must among other 
things mean curbing or jettison¬ 
ing the special interest groups. 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry is now considering 
whether to require companies to 
bear the heavy cost of circulating 
resolutions from such ginger 
groups ahead of the meeting. 
This currently falls on those 
investors, and the DTI has put 
out a consultative document 
inviting informed comment. 

This must amount to a 
strengthening of the position of 

special interest groups. So at the 
same lime, the DTI accepts that 
something must be done to 
discourage the “troublemakers” 
and separate them tram those 
with a genuine case, and is 
looking at ways to minimise 
trouble at the actual meetings. 

But you can’t have it both 
ways. You cant filter out one set 
of shareholders and allow 
through another, as fart of a 
bargain to award all investors 
more douL Troublemakers with 
shares are shareholders. The 
laws on public disorder are the 
only curb on their behaviour. If 
you don’t like that, take the 
company private. 

Pressure in the 
pipeline at Gas 
□ SPEAKING to this paper in 
Februaiy, David Wells sug¬ 
gested dial either he and the 
much-despised British Gas ser¬ 
vice business would get its act 
together in time for next winter 
or die whole company would go 
down the tubes. 

It seemed fair at the time, but 
yesterday his employer unveiled 

a third option. Mr Wells, 55, is 
taking early retirement, to be 
replaced by young, thrusting 
Roger Wood, who is, er, 53. 

Mr Wells’ departure is not as 
brutal as it might seem, but one 
of those staggered departures 
that suggest a degree of truth in 
the wdFwom phrase “an ami¬ 
cable parting”. He is at least 
staying around (or a few months 
to ease the changeover. But 
British Gas has clearly decided 
that the problems at the service 
side, which climaxed in public 
vilification when thousands of 
people found that their prompt 
service guarantees were almost 
worthless, cannot be resolved by 
die existing management. 

Their resolution will come by 
the first cold spell of next winter. 

or else. The damage this year is 
done, and it will be quantified by 
how many thousands of cus¬ 
tomers refuse to renew their 
annual service contracts, which 
by the nature of things tend to 
fall due in the autumn. Too few 
customers and die business, 
which after last year's disasters 
will have to gear up to meet close 
to the maximum workload that 
can be forecast on die 
customer base; will be 
unprofitable. For investors, 
is aQ irrelevant because service is 
being lumped into that half of the 
British Gas demerger, which 
may even be worthless anyway 
— the bit that contains supply 
and those accursed “take-or-pay” 
contracts that could bring the 
company down if not renego¬ 
tiated with the North Sea 
suppliers. 

This half, which deals direct 
with the public and will probably 
retain die British Gas name, is 
dubbed DuffCo by outsiders, 
and British Gas chairman Rich¬ 
ard Giordano says he would be 
keen to ease his Aunt Maud out 
of it It will therefore be jjven 
away free with the profitable 
part on demerger. If those con¬ 

tracts are not renegotiated to take 
at least some of the pain away, a 
few bust boilers next winter will 
be the least of its problems. 

Down by the 
water’s edge 
□ PROD any executive hard 
enough and you will get a tirade 
about how the mandarins of 
Whitehall and the competition 
watchdogs have it in for British 
industry, and will always favour 
foreign firms. Sometimes, es¬ 
pecially after die second brandy, 
the criticism widens to take in the 
Government as welL 

Al times they have a point The 
arcane rules governing take¬ 
overs in die water industry say 
that if a fellow supplier bids, that 
is, one with proven ability on 
home turf of supplying the stuff, 
that bid must be picked apart by 
the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. If the Waterworks 
Company of the grey and greasy 
Umpopo bids, it could go 
through on the nod. 

This is because the first raises 
matters of competition, the last 
does not This, potentially, is the 

situation at South West Water, 
where two English bidders are 
about to be shuffled off to the 
Commission for three months — 
why does it take three months? 
Does someone at the MMC 
actually enjoy the process? 

Yet the US firm Southern, a 
possible bidder it is thought, 
could go through unscathed, 
tying the deal up while the other 
two are becalmed at the MMC. 
There is a public interest pro¬ 
vision that could prompt a 
reference, and indications are 
that Ian Byatt, the wafer regu¬ 
lator, is keen for one. He is right 
to be. If Southern bids, it should 
be referred to allow all possible 
buyers of South West to compete 
equally. Both shareholders and 
customers would benefit 

Traveller’s check 
□ THE Birmingham Midshires 
has tried to kill rumours that 
investors could be heading for a 
windfall but still they queue 
around the block to open new 
accounts. Nobody believes any¬ 
thing building societies say any 
more. The solution adopted bor¬ 
ders on the surreal. The size of 
deposit has been raised — fair 
enough. But in 17 branches 
identified as most attractive to 
carpet-baggers it has been jacked 
up even higher. Will anyone with 
the £500 now needed balk at the 
bus fare to the cheaper branch? 

Braas roofing merger 
brings Redland £220m 

By Paul Durman 

.REDLAND, the building ma¬ 
terials company, will receive 
E22D million for merging its 
wholly owned roof tile busi¬ 
nesses with those of Braas. its 
German subsidiary. 

The deal will create Redland 
Braas Building Group which, 
with annual sales of £13 
billion, will be the world's 
leading roofing company. 
Redland will have a 565 per 
cent stake in RBB, up from the 
50.76 per. cent shareholding it 
currently owns in Braas. 

A Robert Napier, Redland’S 
w- chief executive, said unifying 

the business under a single 
management team will enable 
RBB to produce significantly 
better results. Decisions on the 
location erf new factories will; 
no longer be' complicated, by 
the different interests of the 

British and German 
shareholders- 

Braas is hugely powerful in 
the German building indus¬ 
try. with a -16 per cent share of 
the German roofing market. It 
makes more than 5,000 differ¬ 
ent tiles and other roofing 
accessories. 

Last year Braas made pre¬ 
tax profits of £225.7 million on 
sales erf El billion, making it 
much more profitable than 
Red land’s tiling companies, 
which produced £385 million 
of profits from sales fo £289 
million. Three-quarters of 
RBB^ pro forma profits come 
from Germany. 

The Redland businesses 
joining RBB include Redland 
Roof Tiles in the UK and 
Redland Dakprodukten in the 
Netherlands. The Northern 

Ireland business is currently 
excluded. 

The deal values the Redland 
businesses at £440 million and 
Braas at £1.679 billion. It will 
take effect on January ]. with 
the Redland companies struc¬ 
tured to have no net cash. 

Mr Napier wil] be diainnan 
of RBB while the chief execu¬ 
tive will be Erich Gerlach, 
chief executive of Braas. Herr 
Gerlach and Helly Bruhn- 
Braas, chairman of the Braas 
Family Trust, will join the 
board of Redland. 

Asked about the possibility 
of a more far-reaching merger 
between Redland and Braas, 
Mr Napier said the Braas 
family and other minority 
shareholders in the German 
company had no wish to take 
an interest in Redland’s aggre¬ 

gates business. The deal, nego¬ 
tiated over the last two 
months, will improve the 
cashflow Redland receives 
from its roofing interests. Pro¬ 
vided RBB's borrowings re¬ 
main below DM600 million, 
Redland will be able to take an 
£82 million dividend. This is 
an increase from its current 
entitlement to £54 million, 
although Braas had already 
allowed Redland to receive £75 
million in 1995 and 1996. 

Redland is still working on 
the sale of its brickmaking 
business. An announcement is 
expected in the next two weeks, 
with CINVen, the venture capi¬ 
tal group, and Wienerberger of 
Austria regarded as the fe- 
voured purchasers. _ 

Tempos, page 28 

Tie Rack aims to expand 
By Sabah Bagn all 

TIE RACK, the high street 
and airport retailer of 
neckwear and fashion acces¬ 
sories. plans to expand its 
store base by more than 10 per 
cent in the current year by 
opening up to 50 new outlets. 

Most of the new stores will 
be overseas. The retaBer 
opened 50 stores last year, 
taking the total to 579 in 26 
countries. As a result the 
number of Tie Rack stores 
overseas exceeded those in the 
UK for the first time. 

Nigel McGinley, chief exec¬ 
utive. said: “We have already 
opened ten new stores this 
year and expect to open 
another 30 to 40. Of these 
about 90 per cent will be 
overseas, principally in conti¬ 
nental Europe.” 

Tie Rack, whose chairman 
is Roy Bishko, announced a 7 
per cent advance in pre-tax 
profits from £7.4 million to 
£7.9 million in the year to 
January 28. The rise was held 
in check by the costs involved 
in setting up in new markets 
and investment in the group s 
warehouse in Chiswick. 
Group sales rose 15 per cent to 
E9&6 million, while like-for- 
Iike sales were flat- 

A foil in UK pro618 
more than offset by improved 
results from afl the groups 
other geographic regions. 

The final dividend was held 
at225p. making a total faje 
year of 2.75p, up from MSP 
last time. The Wrtj* 
on July 30. is betng 
earnings of 9-87p a share, up 
from 934p last time._ 

Tempus. page 28 
City Diary, page 29 Rqf Bishko, left and Nigel McGinley saw profits rise 

No dues 
to Reuters 
cash plans 

Reuters, the financial informa¬ 
tion and electronic trading 
group, disappointed the City 
yesterday when it failed to 
disclose its preferred method 
of distributing excess cash to 
shareholders. The shares 
slipped 2p to 749p. 

The company said only that 
it “expects to resolve this issue 
by die aid of the year”. 
Options include a share 
buyback, similar to the £350 
million buyback in 1993. or a 
special dividend. Reuters had 
£350 million in cash at the aid 
of its last financial year. It has 
not put a figure on how much 
it intends to return to 
shareholders. 

DTI action 
The Department of Trade and 
Industry yesterday has ob¬ 
tained an interim injunction 
against The Economist maga¬ 
zine, stopping publication of 
further details of the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
report on the proposed take¬ 
over of two regional electricity 
companies by National ftiwer 
and PowerGen. 

Morris ahead 
The legal obstacles faring the 
US tobacco industry had little 
effect on Philip Morris, the 
world's largest cigarette com¬ 
pany, during the first quarter 
of this year. Despite litigation 
from anti-smoking activists, 
sales rose to an all-time high 
and net earnings increased by 
14.8 percent 

Cobhamon 
By Paul Durman 

COBHAM. the aero engu^ 
ing business, is ready to spend 
HOO million to 150 million on 

Tianriat director, said therorre 
• pany had E76 million ofrts 

£L20 million of 
funds in cash, and had recen 
lySsed $50 million througa 
loan note issue in Ajjn 

gssssss”* 

Gordon Page, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: There are sane 
fundamental changes taking 
place in the aerospace busi¬ 
ness. and we want to be able to 
take advantage of them. We 
know what we waul to buy. • 
It's a question of whether we 
could buy it’ - . 

Cobham, best known for in- 
flight refoelling equipment 
was reporting pretax profits 
for 19^5 of E29J8-miUion - a 31 
per rent improvement al¬ 
though the comparison is flat¬ 

tered by £3 million erf excep¬ 
tional costs in 1944. 

Cobham said profits of £8.1 
million from Westwind Air, 
Bearings, foe £75 million purr 
chase made just before Christ¬ 
mas. exceeded expectations. 
' Westwind was a move out¬ 

side aerospace. It makes high 
technology air-bearing spud¬ 
dles used in the precision 
drilling of printed dreuit 
boards and semiconductor 
manufacture. If is also in¬ 
volved in the planned launch 

of a high-speed colour laser 
printer. 

Cobham’s manufacturing 
arm, which includes the Flight 
Refuelling division, increased 
profits from £155 million to 
£21.7 million. FR Aviation, 
which provides electronic war¬ 
fare training and other ser¬ 
vices to foe Royal Navy, 
Increased Its profits from £73 
million to £8.1 million. 

The group is paying a 6.6p 
final dividend, increasing the 
total 16 per cent to 9.65p. 

BICC chief 
gets bonus 
package 

SHAREHOLDERS in 
BIOC the cable and con¬ 
struction group, yesterday 
voted through proposals to 
give Alan Jones, the new 
chief executive, a cash and 
shares bonus worth up to 
75 per cent of his basic 
salary over three years. He 
earns the equivalent of 
£400,000 a year. 

Other directors and se¬ 
nior managers will also be 
eligible for bonus awards 
up to a maximum of 50 per 
cent of their average pay 
based on foe final two 
years of the three year 
qualifying period. 

The three-year incentive 
plan will be based on foe 
company’s dividend and 
share performance From 
January 1, 1996, compared 
with that of FT-SE 100 
companies and with a 
group of eight companies 
similar to BICC 

Hanson sells 
battery group 

By Christine Buckley 

HANSON yesterday continued 
its sell-off programme ahead of 
the four-way split of the com¬ 
pany with its sale of Eveready 
South Africa to Duracell. 

Sale of the South African 
battery business follows Hart- 
sal's disposal in 1992 of 
Eveready UK to Ralston 
Purina of the US. Yesterday’s 
sale means that Hanson has 
made a substantial profit on 
the battery company it bought 
in 1981 for £95 million. 
Duracell paid £84 million for 
Eveready SA while Ralston 
Purina bought the UK arm for 
£132 million. Eveready SA in 
the year to September 30 made 
sales of £64 million. 

Hanson will retain Crabtree, 
a manufacturer of electrical 
equipment that formed part of 
the Eveready package. 

Derek Bonham, chief execu¬ 
tive of Hanson, said: “This sale 
marks further progress in our 

disposals in advance of our 
demerger programme, which 
is on track for later this year." 

The chemicals and tobacco 
businesses of Hanson will 
become separate entities by 
the end of September while the 
energy company will be di¬ 
vorced from foe parent com¬ 
pany by the end of the year. 

Hanson completed the £1.9 
billion disposal of assets in foe 
US last month with the £1 
billion sale of the remainder of 
Cavenham. its forestry indus¬ 
tries business. It had begun 
the sell-off in the US at the 
start of the year, before the 
announcement of its demer¬ 
ger. in a drive to reduce debL 

Hanson’s shares, which 
haw underperformed the 
market and have slipped from 
a recent peak of 210p when the 
demerger was announced, 
flickered on news of foe sale 
and added a penny to 189*2 p. 

CU expects 
increase in 

life business 
COMMERCIAL Union 
expects life business to rise 
this year although pres¬ 
sure on general insurance 
premiums in the UK will 
mean first-quarter profits 
will be “soggy”, John Car¬ 
ter, chief executive; said 
yesterday (Marianne 
Cuiphey writes). 

Mr Carter said that prof¬ 
its would also be affected 
by bad weather in foe US. 
which cost the company 
£12 million in January. CU 
shares slipped Ip to 587p. 

The company reported 
record pre-tax profits of 
£509 million in February, 
in spite of paying out £33 
million in foe UK for cold 
weather damage. 

Mr Carter said after the 
annual meeting yesterday 
that first-quarter figures, 
due on May 15, would 
show an increase in profits 
from investments. 
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National Power put into 
play as takeover target 

NATIONAL Power, the big¬ 
gest of Britain's power genera¬ 
tors. has been put into play as 
an eventual takeover target 

This follows yesterday’s 
sharp rise in National Power 
shares of Step to 521bp. and 
in the partly paid shares of 30p 
to 387p. Turnover was heavy 
with almost 13 million shares 
changing hands. At these lev¬ 
els, the group is valued at 
£5.56 billion. 

Talk in the Square Mile last 
night claimed a bid from an 
American utility was immi¬ 
nent The nosey buying by the 
heavyweight speculators 
would certainly suggest that 
something is afoot but it is 
unlikely that any move will be 
made until after the next 
round of consolidation within 
the electricity industry gets 
underway. 

The Department of Trade 
has already received the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Merger Com¬ 
mission report on National 
Power's and PbwerGen's bids 
for regional electricity com¬ 
panies. Southern Electricity, 
eased 2p to 885p and Mid¬ 
lands Electric firmed lp at 
397p. Any bidder for National 
Power would have to over¬ 
come the golden share that the 
Government retains. The spe¬ 
cial share has the power to 
block any unwanted bid. 

Certainly, the size of the rise 
in the National Power share 
price and the heavy turnover 
would indicate that this is 
more than the usual run-of- 
the-mill stock market ramp. 
The quality of the speculative 
buyers wiU give rhe National 
Power board something to 
think about. 

The flurry of activity in 
National Power share price 
spill over into the rest of the 
market, where prices 
breached the 3,800 level for the 
first time to close at a record 
high with a rise of 34.8 at 
3J825J. By the close, almost 
900 million shares had 
changed hands. The move by 
the London market comes on 
the back of a 60-point rise by 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age in New York, which was 
again extended in resumed 
trading last night 

Speculative buying was also 
recorded among the water 
companies after Southern 
international, the US utility 
group, said that it was looking 
to make a bid. Southern is 
poised to sell half its stake in 
South West Electricity, the 
regional electricity company it 
bought last year for El.l bil¬ 
lion. Bill Dahlberg. chairman 

liberty was among retail sector shares that improved 

of Southern, told BBC Radio's 
Financial World Tonight that 
he would use the proceeds 
from the sale of the stake in 
Sweb to bid for a water 
company. 

Last night, the speculation 
suggested Southern might bid 
for South West Water, already 
the subject of bid approaches 
from Severn Trent, up 12p at 
603p. and Wessex Water, up 

Northamber responded to a positive trading statement with a 
jump of I3p to289p.Tim Steer, at Merrill Lynch, the broker, has 
upgraded his profit forecast for the current year, from E4.S 
million to £5.4 million, and for 1997. by £700,000 to £6.7 million. 
With the shares trading at a discount, he is urging clients to buy. 

I4p at 345p. South West re¬ 
sponded to the gossip with a 
jump of J3p to 729p. 

Elsewhere, those attracting 
support were Southern Wat¬ 
er, up 19p to 769p, Thames, up 
17p to 586p, Yorkshire, up I2p 
to 698p and United Utilities, 
up 4p to 604p. 

Evidence of an upturn on 
the high street set the stores 
sector alight and bolstered 
sentiment generally. The Brit- 

Rises were also seen in Liber¬ 
ty, 15p to 390p, Maries & 
Spencer, lOp to 452‘/2p, Great 
Universal Stores. 23p to 742p. 
Storehouse. 5p to 352p. Next, 
20p to 57Sp, Oasis Stores, 14p 
to 549p, Innovation. 20p to 
175p, and QS Holdings. 6p to 
50p. 

Dixons, up I7p at 506p, is 
due to give a presentation to 
brokers in London later today 
on prospects for its digital 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WotfT 

Cash: 25S73-25WV5 )mk 2541JJ-2542P VoL- 26MC2S 
B04J0-M5.CU 799JD-90100 J7S3M 
I043JJ-I0433 IO6&0-lObS3 82122? 
M35JJMJ8.0 64J5XHM40J0 31965 
ISS9XHWHXI ISOWHS9HJ 30926/5 
HSUX055XI aisaiMnssjo sozu 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Scries Apr 
rrf. 

JdI Od 
Puts 

Apr Jel Oa 

aim Pom.. 460 ¥> 
l*49ff 500 2'. 
Argyll- 330 2V 
|7WH 360 0 
A5DA..~. 100 ff. 
t-ICW.l HO I 
Bouts- 600 Jff- 
I'faTOI bffl I 
BrAirway*. SOD J4'.- 
C5J4y 550 ff: 
BP_ 550 49 
IW 600 3 
Hr Sled_ ISO IV: 
riwt zn (f 
C « W_ 500 2S'i 
(•525-.I SSU 0 
CU_5 SO J7 
1*587] 603 I 
Id-900 29V 
1*1291 9SJ I 
UnglUhr- 950 41 
PS°II (CD 1 
Land Sec— 650 S 
pnSJ1:) 700 0 
MBS-423 J2\ 
i*452'J 460 I 
Nat W«L .. 650 3v 
|WO 7UU O 
Salnvhury. 3nn is1/ 
fJTS) joo ff. 
Shell-850 Ss 
(*888) TO ( 
SniMflch™ 638 Iff. 
P654J 687 0 
Srorehse_ 330 Z2 
T3S2J 360 I 
Trafalgar_50 OL 
(*50) 60 0 

Unilever— 1150 46 
HI9H 1330 J'i 
ZcnvcAn,... 1350 12 

1400 0 

44 52*1 
18 29»: 
19: 31. 

5 10 
13 15 

1 9 
ff*V gn 
IS*, ST: 
AT' 51 
MV 24 
56 64 
24'. A2 
is Iff. 
ff. ff, 

42 SC, 
18 27': 
52 59 
215 XPi 
5ff. 72V 
Jl 46', 
55'. 69 
24 39 
18 24'- 
25 8 

J7 43'. 
115 20 
33'. 49. 
13V 25 
21'. 28 

7 14 
57 faff; 
2S1: 37', 
39 53 
18 3ff: 
3DV 17 
ir. sr. 

I IV 
0 0 

73 W 
41‘. H'. 
73 ire, 
48 77’. 

O 7 13 
.V; 2T: .V: 
I 18 21': 

yv. y*: 42 
0 2 4 
r s*. a 
0 9 IS1/ 

I! 32 J8‘. 
TP: 9 14 

15*. 3J ffl 
0 S’. 10 
4 JIS 2® 
ST. 5h 
ft1: Iff/ 195 
0 I7'i 22 

24'. 42 4ff. 
0 7’: 16 

13 27 39 
0*.- I?‘. JT. 

22-, 39 57 
0 T'r M'r 
V. 2ff: 34*: 
3 2b JV, 
m 67*; W 
ff; 4 S': 

13 2I'i 2ff: 
3'. 34': 36 

# » ttf. 
(Pi O'. 13': 

IS', 27': 30 
« 9 16 

Iff. 3T. J7 
1 IP. 2b 

33 4S S3 
O'. 7 II 
8 2T, 24': 
O': O’: O’: 

io iq to 
0 v. 17 
n'. 27 35 
4 4JS U41. 

41': tf> 90 

SeriraMar Aug NotMjt Aag Nat 

cmd Met... 420 2P; 38 47': 2 12 15 
1*4441 460 51: Iff: 271: IV: 33 351. 
Lad broke— IW 13 24 26': 5 Iff: 13'. 
PlUffl 200 3': 15 IB 17. 21': 24 
Uld BK— 220 20 ST*: 31'i I 5 « 
("237) 240 7*1 Ih 20 A 13 IT: 

April lb. 199ft Tot 89201 CaB: 60394 
Put 28802 FUSE Calt 18460Put atea 
*Uadntyme sccahty price. 

Scries Apr Jul Od Apr Jul Od 

BAA_5tO 52 58 04‘; 0 3 7 
P553 550 4 21’. 31 2 19 24V 
TbailMsW. 550 351: 44 4" ff.- If: 16 
rSSSM MO 1 It S II ». 4?. 

Series M»v Aop NtrvMay ,\ue Nov 

BATlnd _ soo Iff. 37 44 9 av 29 
1+SC8-J 550 3 (S' 23V 42V ss 58V 
BTR-— JOT 26-1 33V 77 ff: 3 7 

WB» no 5 13 Iff: 9'i 13V Iff. 
BrAcro- R» 47 75 #9, 7 zs 34 
r886t TO 17 4ff: 62*. 28 45 5ff: 
BrTrian — 360 19 39 32V S': 15V 20 
1-3741 .WO 4'. 14 17'; 19 32*1 3ff: 
Cadbury™ 5W 22 38 47 6V lb 23 
PSI3 550 .1 I61: 24': 39 +IV 50 
Guinness... 460 18': 33': 40 4 I21: 18V 
P47I1 501 3 14': 21 2ff: 34V 39V 
GEC- W) 15': 24 20 4 Iff: 18V 
mm 3V 2': ff: 1?. 21V 32V 3b 
Hamren_._ 180 11 14 15 IV 5 ff: 
riaffj 200 1 4': W If; 16 20V 
LASMO_ laa 15 22V 27 2‘t 6V ff, 
CI901 XU ?, I2'i 17 12V 16 19 
Lucas_ AM I^i 22 25 3 bV 10V 
l*ZI4'ri m 3': II 14V IIV 15V 2ff, 
PlUinetn _ 210 8V ISV — 4 HIV — 
rzi4i 229 I1! ff — 16 21'.- 
ProdenilflL 4ro .V; 44 SO*: 3 9-1 IV: 
r+wt 460 b*. 21 28'. 19 26V M 
Redland_ 30 zr. 2»i 37 7 Iff: 22 
IWiI 420 S': 16 23'j 2S'i 13V 38 
R-Roycc_ 230 «, 18 22'; 4V Iff, 14 
P22TVI 240 2 9 13V IP, 25 
Testn_ 20 10V 18 23 ff: 13. 18 
(*287) 300 T; 9V MV 21 25 Zffi 
vodilonc- 2bO II Z1 28 6V IS': Iff: 
Kbfl 280 3 12 19 18V 26V JT: 
HQIIlams ... 330 II lb1. X) 8 13 IH 
P3M .9*1 O': 5'r Q 32 33'. 37V 

FT4SE INDEX r38M'4 . 
7700 3750 .1800 3850 3900 J9SD 

Apr 127 TP. 32 SV 1 1 
May 145V 104V ff»V 42 21V 10 
lun IW; 127 9SV 68V 45V 30 
Jul l*ffl I5IV 121 94 71V «2* 
Dec 262V — 2U _ 153V - 
Puri 
Apr 1 1 6 30V 7“ I7» 
May Iff: 27. 371. to 91V 131' 
Jun 31 43 61'. 84 HI'- 147 
Jul 48 63 C 105 122V IN 
Dec 101 — 140 — I881: - 

Crib 
Series Jon Sep Dec Jtm Sep Dee 

rssb'.i WO 18'. * 42 2b 3H 43 
Amstrad. -. 110 13 22 25 8V 12 HV 
ri«a xc 5 14 Iff: 21 23V 2b 
BWdsyv ... 750 28' 42 55V 23 35 40V 

TO ID 21 34 55 P51. 70 
Blue Ctrr._ 360 Id 28 .14 12V |9 23 
rJB4t TO ff: 14V 21 .Vi 36 W: 
BrG».. - 240 9 13 17V l| 13V 10 

1*2441 2B0 2V 6 10 2b 271. E 

(*505* SOT 24* 3b 47V lb 27 V: 
Forte.- - _ J43 .32': 37 - 0 1 — 

t*37«T| 37J ff, 15 - 4V 8 — 
Tarmac- 120 11 lb 30 4V 7 10 
ria 130 S': IIV 13V 9 IIV IS 
Hlllsdwn 4'. 
0179) HO 4'; 7'. 10 11V U Iff: 
Lonrho- ... 200 II 14'. 20 O': 10 12V 
1*203 220 IV b'. |1V 19** 22 Z4 

1*98'.J ICO It. fa "V 6 8 ff. 
Thora. - 1700121 150': 176': 2ff. Fff: bS 
PITTB-J 1800 NV 97 123*. TO 101', Ilf: 
Tomkins — 260 Iff. 21 25V 5 II 13*. 
l*afll 280 6 II lb 15 22 24 
Lloyds TSB. 312 2iv — — 71: — — 
ma 352 8 - - IT. - - 

Series ,\pr Jul Oa Apr Jul Od 

GLun W. _ 800 5 40V 56 4*. 27V 42V 
rsoii RID 0 2D 34 49 57 72V 
HSBC_ _ inn 27V 72 "J: I 30 Sff. 
rtazn 1050 ff. 45 67V 24 54 74V 
Remer-TOO 49 73V 84V 0 14': 21 
(*749) ?#0 5V 43 54V 8 29V 41 

Stttes .Apr Jn| 00 Aur PP1 

Royal Ins - 3W 3V 23 V: 2V lb 24 
1*36!’4 TO 0 in 17*.- 2RV 34 41V 

Scric* Jn Jm 

Flsons_260 ff: _ “ S'< — — 

ram 2K> O': - - |9‘. - - 

Series May May 

EastmGp- 950 TT: - - ff. - - 
l«J751 KXD O'. — - 25 — — 

Series Jun Sep Dee In Sep t>rt 

Nail PWT930 J4'. 4CP. 4ffj IJ 21’. 2S>. 
550 12 21 Sh 4S‘; 51'* W: 

S<M PWf—, JbO |8 25 X, 7 I5'r |7r 
ITtf.l 3V0 51. II 15 25 34 35': 

ish Retail Consortium record¬ 
ed a 7.5 per cent rise in like-for- 
like sales last month. Even 
allowing for the run-up to 
Easter, safes were up 5 per 
cent. Double figures gains 
were recorded among leading 
retailers. Boots, the subject of 
a buy recommendation from 
NaiWest Sescurities, the bro¬ 
ker. on Monday, led the way 
with a leap of 21p to 640p. 

products. JJB Sports, lOp 
firmer at 665p. reports next 
week. There was a muted 
response to frill year figures 
from Tcsco, Britain's biggest 
supermarket chain, which re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of £581 
million, compared with £595 
million last time. Sales of 
more than £13 billion were 
boosted by the introduction of 
its Clubcard. 

Brokers complained that it 
was difficult to judge from the 
figures the cost of the petrol 
price war on profits. Some of 
them estimate the final bill 
could be as high as £30 
million. The share finished 3p 
cheaper at 2S7p. 

Full-year figures from He 
Rack failed to match expecta¬ 
tions leaving the prioe Sp 
lower at I65p. Pre-tax profits 
rose £500,000 to £7.9 million. 

Reuters slipped 2p to 749p 
in response to news of a 17 per 
cent increase in first-quarter 
revenue to £713 million. But 
the group said that there were 
signs of a definite slow-down 
in revenue from information 
products. This has been attrib¬ 
uted to a consolidation in the 
financial services industry. 

A. sharp jump in profits at 
Cobbam. the old Flight 
Refuelling group, was reward¬ 
ed with a rise of ISp at 549p. 
The group boasts a current 
order book of more than £300 
million and has pitched for 
several other contracts. 
□ GILT EDGED: Prices 
were squeezed higher in early 
trading and the best gains 
were held with the support of a 
positive performance by Ger¬ 
man bunds. 

There had been concern that 
ihe market would turn easier 
after the terms of the next 
auction were announced, with 
the Government planning to 
issue a further E3 billion of 
Treasury 7*2 per cent 2006. 
The amount being issued was 
at the top end of the range. The 
auction is due to take place on 
April 24. 

In the futures pit. the June 
series of the Long Gilt ad¬ 
vanced £,332 to ElOJP’s* as a 
total of 56.000 contracts were 
completed. 

In longs. Treasury 8 per cent 
2015 rose to IWhz, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
£»« better at E102U. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks extended their mainly 
eamings-driven rally into 
midday in spite of weakness in 
the bond market. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
up 18.43 points at 5,61135. 

New York (midday): 

s&p Composite_ _ 644X) 1+2.40) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average- _ 21868.17 H«7) 

Hong Kong: 

Amsterdam; 

EOE Index —__ _ 54823 (-a 77) 

Sydney: 
. 1*0.1 t-%J) 

Frankfurt 
2536.38 (-7J6) 

Singapore: 

_ 2401.40 f+I7-05) 

Brussels: 
9041 AS (+4734) 

Paris; 
3097M (+16.78) 

Zurich: 
779JJD MCL20) 

London: 
__ 2645 J (+21 Jt 

445S.5 (+41J) 

_ (92S.7 (+17.7) 

FT-SE Eurouack 100 _1657-07 (+083) 

1903.18 (+I7J87) 

FT Non Flo an dais _ _ 3030.12 (+17.97) 

. 37546 

. 869.7m 
_2MJ0HL031 
._ 1-5082 (+4LOOD5) 

Exchange Index  -83.b (Same) 

Bonk or England otflclal dose (4pra) 

- UVU1 

RPI_I5D.9 Feb [2.7%) Jan 1987=100 
RPIX __1502 Feb 12.9%) Jan 1987=100 

i aece«KteuES'' 

Abtrust Emerg Asia 698 + 5 
AdventVCT 95 
Aegis warrants 26 
British Smaller Co’s 95 
Cambridge Wlr NV 240 + 2 
Cap for Co’s VCT (100) 95 
Card cast IS5) S3 
Cliveden (73) 80 - 5 
Close Brothers VCT 95 
Dicom Group (270) 320 + S 
Easynet Group (lob) 105 
Fl Group (Z3F) 300 
G art mo re VCT 96 
Guinness Flight ver 95 
Hill Sml UK Emg Cos 96 
Hurlingham Props 80 
JLP Croup (75) 88 
Orange (205) 232': _ 

PenlneAlM VCT 95 
Quester VCT 95 
Raphael Zom (32) 35 
Rebus 98 
Scottish Aslan C 101 
Silver Shield Group (5) 3’. 
Taverners Trust Uts Si 3 

RIGHTS ISSUES 

Barran Dev n/p (200) 68 
Bemrose n/p (325) 59 
EldOSCv 96/01 n/p 58 
Estates & Gen n/p (60| s 
Hare n/p (ISO) 7 
Guinness Peat n/p (30) b 
Tepnel Life n/p 140) 8 
VDC n/p 1675) 70 

In 
RISES: 
Imovahons. .... 175p(+20pJ 
Johnson Fry . . .. .. 147p(4-13p) 
Moss Bros . ... .. 893p(-*-6Sp) 
Cantab Pharms . .... 548p(-r34p) 
Celltech. .. 536p (+32p) 
Flllronic Com . .... 355p (-r18p) 
Br Land. ... 422p(-S0p) 

FALLS: 
Sidlaw . .... 113p (-llpl 
Courtaulds. . 43flp(-70p) 
Broken Hill. . 999p(-12p) 
Micro Focus . . 855p(-10p) 

Closing Prices Page 27 

pM w . 
i —V: 'r 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun 96 JBOSO .vmLP 3805X) 3836A) 15063 
Prerioiu open iniercsr t>23M Sep to JR33J3 3030 JB33J) 364bD +3 

FT-SE 250 Jun 96 .. 4456JJ 4456J3 +456J) 4407D J 
Previous open ImeresL 35W Sep 96 0 

Three Month Sterling iun “b .. 93.98 94X11 “3.96 94.00 I3Q82 
Prevfann open L/iuresc 34344 J Sep yb ojjc 934« 93 51 93.66 13849 

Dec “6 93.4b 9.U0 93.45 93 4“ 1027b 

Three Month Euro Yen Jun 9b _. 99.18 99. IR 99.17 99.18 60 
Pmlcw open interest: 0 Sep 9p _ 98.89 9R.89 98^9 98-89 400 

Three Mlh Euro DM Jun “b — 96.78 9b 79 “6.77 9b.78 16326 
Previous open Inieresu 1074218 Sep 9t, _ 0tvb7 ObH 9TUHJ 9b 67 20275 

Long CHI Jun up _ IQS-17 UJffCM 105-13 105-29 56745 
Previous open i merest; I2J5J9 Sep “6 ... 104-29 0 

Japanese Covml Bond Jun 9b . U8JW 1 IB-37 1 IB-23 118-32 2433 
Sep ffi ... 117^4 117.24 117.24 117.25 15 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun “b _. 9bu3l 901/1 9b 9U.U5 I5OT57 
Previous open Inlenac Sep 9b _ 95 JO 95.75 95.50 9.4.75 1025 

Three month ECU Jun 9o ... 95-V 95.62 95 S8 95*1 1597 
Pnrrtous open Interest: 20759 Sep 9b ... 95.5b 95^8 “S.5b 95.57 473 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 9b .. 98.15 98 |9 9B.15 98.18 2975 
Prevloui open Interest: 5360“ Sep 96 ■*U.n 9S.OT 9BJJ3 98LOS 36W 

Italian Govmi Bond Jun 9b _ llft.75 IIIJ7 IICLbS 110.96 45070 
Previous open Inieresu 501«»4 Sep ob IUX38 0 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rales: Clearing Bank/. 6 Finance Hse o’. 

Ireland .. — _ -[.5586-1.5M6 
iraiy- 

Netherlands -1.6858-1.6864 
i Norway ..... M -tx5CW8-b.5l23 

Singapore___ - 1.4100-1.4110 
- 125*9-125.79 

| 

Discount Market Loam: Ornlpht hlnh: b Low S’. Week nxed: S’. 
Treasury Bilb (Dis): Buy: 2 rmh 5»: 3 mlh S".. Sell: 2 mlh 5‘V : 3 mlh: SV. 

I mtfa 2 mtfa 3 mth b mtfa 12 mth 
Prime Bonk BDh (Dk): 5V5-V: 5'VrP’e 
Sterling Money Rales: 6-5"» 6-5"« 6-5"- bVirb'c 
Interbank! t>-5"» b-S"« l/.-fft 6'V.-tt*u 
Overnight: open S’,, close nv. 

Local Authority Dtps: IUA 5 V 6 6*. 
Sterling CDs 5"»r5™«: yv-y*.: S''..-?*L- 6'^5"u D'li-b'u 
Dollar CIX: 5.33 n/a S.37 S.45 5.72 
BoOding Society CDs b-5'"m b-5r» b-S",. b'».6 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS <%) 

Curreney 7 day i ndb 3 mlh b mlh Con 
Do/lar: 5V-4V ff.-s'. 5V5'. 5V.ff» 5-4 
DcotsdicmariL- 3V3V S-eTm 3V3'. J'rf. 
Frcntfa Franc 4-3 V Jnw3,« 4-3*. 4'n4 A'r-l'. 
Swiss Fraae a-r- I :rl V 1VI'« 2-1 
Yen: ‘r1. 'r1- vv n ib 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Batumi: Often S39J.46JOJ.70 Close: 5^2.70-39320 High: *393.40-393.90 

Low: S392.CO-.W2.50 AM: 33*3.50 PM: S.WJ.50 

Krugerrand: *3«liOO-39S.W lt259.75-2bl.75) 

Platinum, 5403.40 (£267.15) Silver: 35.43 (EL595) PaDwthun: SI 56.00 (£9005) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MU Rates for April lb Range Close Iirnndi 3 month 
Dixons 
EnterprOil 

2.400 
2.100 

Amslenlam_ 2.54.V-2.5458 15437-25158 21-I2pr 
V'jpr 

3028pr For 4 Col U 812 
Brussels—- 4&62rt6JS 46754651 M’«r GKN 9H5 
Copenhagen-,.™ 8.7805-8.7930 8.7837-8.7912 IVI'.pr 4'i-3'.pr GRE 3.430 
Dublin- 0.9670-0-9694 0.967009688 96pr 23-18pr GUS 1 JOO 
FranKUm £2750X7770 12757-2.T7TO ’'-'■pr IVl'ipr Gen ACC 2,700 
Lisbon 233.IOZ34.75 233.54.3-233.BI8 v.-ds VldS Gen Elec 3.100 
Madrid- 189.15-19075 IS9.65-IS9.90 29-JSds 72-89ds Glaxo Well 4.700 

Milan- 2374JJ.3-2377.95 2374JJ3-2375.91 frAds 21-23* Granada SMV 
Montreal_ 23X61-10505 2JM6I-10479 0-2l-ai2pr 0.39-OM pr Grand Met 4 JOO 

New York. _ 1.5078-1-5 ns 1.5078-1.508b Ct084L0bpr OJWJ.lTpr Grecnaiis 27b 
Orio__ . 9.81809.8320 9.S1809.8320 I'^r 

iVivpr 
JVZ'.pr Culnnts! 5.700 

Parts._..._ 7.72W-7.7WO 7.72UD-T.73L6 JVj'iirr HSBC TOO 
siocWiotm- la 172-10.213 iai7MO.I92 Vipr Hanson 15XXX) 
Tokyo -- 103X0-16.08 163X0-16312 wpr zvzvpr IC1 1.900 

Vienna __ 15.98016.030 I6l002-I6X)I7 wpr I’Hpr Kingfisher 3.600 

Zurich™-..—.— 1.85201.8562 U537-I.8562 Wpr 2-l'apr LASMO 7JOO 

Some: Ena Premium - pr. Discount • as. | Ladbrake 5.400 

IN THE lexicon of hackneyed slogansu^.^ * jgseo's pzobkm 

company chairmen, the Phra^JpP^%ore to use languaeetha owth The market 
dividend policy" must rankasoneof otie 0f w^eak earning e»nmgs, 

misleading and Tesco. rhe is forecasting a thecostburdett- 

bug ”*e-^ 

wd! ahead of earnings". ^ nf Spared with a market average 
Now Tesco has undergone a change o earnings growth of 5 per Bv‘ amr 

heart. The company is. once again, raismg burermns^ ^ md“-- 
capital expenditure with more fores Tesco might to be yieldmg^m^e 
planned both in Central Europe and in the jjjeasu^ ^ ^ Its reluctance to pay out 

United Kingdom. more rai£s concerns about 
Something has to give and it is the dividend, leasI the retailer should abandtai 

but Tesco still insists that it intends to jay very progressive policies, 
progressive dividends but at a rale of growth pretensions io __ 

: 

1<M- 

Redland 
IF REDLAND investors 
needed a reason for the inc¬ 
reased presence of Braas ex¬ 
ecutives on their board they 
could refer to the margins of 
the German roof tile busi¬ 
ness which last year were 
almost double those of the 
Redland roof tile companies. 

The Redland Brass Build¬ 
ing Group allows Redland to 
repatriate some capital while 
improving the group's cash 
flow. But the UK. parent is 
only halfway through its 
transformation and needs to 
reinvest cash in UK aggre¬ 
gates to balance its profits 
and reduce its ACT problem. 
Meanwhile, Redland share¬ 
holders have to be content 
with a mere 565 per cent 
ownership of Braas. not a 
great improvement on the 
50.8 per cent stake of okL 

Months of intense negotia¬ 
tion with the minority share¬ 

holders have given ItotowJ 
an improved dividend flow 
from Braas. but for that 
privilege it has given up 
control of its own roof tile 
businesses. In an ideal 
world, Redland investor 
would rather be sharehold¬ 
ers of Braas and the in¬ 
creased presence of Braas 
executives on the Redland 
board reflects the strength of 

the former versus tbe 
ceived weakness of the later. 

However, Redland stffl 
has a chance to prove that 
the tail is not wagging the 
dos when it reinvests the 
proceeds of yesterday s deaL 
A bid for a UK aggregates 
group might be temptmg,- 
but Redland’s investors may. 
not wish to be reminded 
about takeovers. 

BRAAS ON BOARD 

Redland 
jw-'v-W 

>\*g£rfc 

rS» 

h5» 

1-450 

400 

1-350 

Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep ‘ Oa ‘ Nov Pac Jan Fab Mat Apr 

L300 

Cobham 
AFTER eight consecutive 
years of being grounded with 
profits barely ahead of £23 
million. Cobham. the aero- 
engineer. has finally become 
airborne, making profits of 
£29.8 million in 1995. The 
City is forecasting £41 million 
this yea?. 

A loi is riding on the recent 
acquisition of fast-gruwing 
Westwind Air Bearings. The 
Poole firm’s technology is 
used in precision drilling of 
printed circuit boards and 
semiconductor manufacture. 
The technology also has in¬ 
teresting applications for 
high-speed laser printers. 

There seems little to con¬ 
nect a business like 
Westwind and Cobham's ex¬ 
isting in-flight refuelling 
equipment and specialist 
flight services. However, they 
share a common theme of 
leadership in a small market. 

This year, Cobham hopes 
to win lucrative contracts to 
refurbish Nimrod patrol 
planes, and to take on the 

training of the armed ser¬ 
vices’ helicopter pilots. With 
annual sales of £250 million, 
the group is sufficiently large 
not to be blown off course by 
loss of an individual contract. 

Cobham is seeking to buy 
businesses that emerge able 
in the continuing consolida¬ 
tion of the aerospace indus¬ 
try'. Top of the first division of 
UK defence contractors, Cob¬ 
ham could find itself the 
target of takeover interest 

Such thoughts underpin 
the shares at 549p. up ISp 
yesterday. Although highly- 
rated at about IS times earn¬ 
ings. the prospects suggest 
they are good value. 

Tie Rack 
OBSERVERS of Tie Rack 
may be experiencing dejd vu. 
The retailer is expanding fast 
overseas and showing few 
signs of letting up. The com¬ 
pany has little choice but to 
venture abroad in search of 
earnings as scope for further 
expansion in the UK is limit¬ 
ed. However, building a re¬ 

tail empire overseas is a strat¬ 
egy that will have few sup¬ 
porters among long-serving 
Tie Rack shareholders for. 
whom memories of five costly 
expansion in America in the 
late 1980s are still fresh. 

The crucial difference is 
that Tie Rack is a better man¬ 
aged business today and 
costs are under tight control 
The American problems are 
largely resolved, reflected in 
the region reporting its first 
profit since 1986. 

Moreover, a risk-adverse 
management is ruling out ex¬ 
ternal funding; the current 
year's store opening pro¬ 
gramme of up to 50 new out¬ 
lets is being financed out of 
internal resources. 

A niggling worry remains: 
the groups like-for-like sales 
are flat and while margins 
may edge up. improvement 
in sales returns will be limit¬ 
ed. In spite of the strength of 
the balance sheet, with net- 
cash of £13.8 million, the 
shares look well priced. 

Edited by Carl Mortished ' 
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True blues line 
up for Kalms 
JOHN REDWOOD and 
John Patten were among 
the early visitors at the 
third Dixons Insight *96 
exhibition at Canary 
Wharf yesterday. Presti¬ 
gious invites for the pri¬ 
vate exhibition were 
issued by Sir Stanley 
Kahns, chairman of Dix¬ 
ons, and staunch Tory 
supporter. Redwood, who 
is rumoured to be making 
his way back into the 
Cabinet, was paying par¬ 
ticular attention to the 
latest in digital cameras. 
No Labour luminaries 
were in evidence, but Dix¬ 
ons assures me that cross- 
party invitations were sent 
oul “We're only half way 
through the firet of three 
days. There is still plenty 
of tune.” 

Kahns: invitations 

Bishko’s beef 
AFTER Sainsburys and 
Asda cut the price of beef 
in the aftermath of the 
BSE scare, troubled execu¬ 
tives at Tie Rack were set 
to discount their ubiqui¬ 
tous cow design, by as 
much £4. “Mad," says 
chairman Roy Bishko, 
“but sales in the tie have 
actually increased over the 
last couple of months." 
Apparently, it’s popular 
with Dutch farmers and 
the chairman of McDon¬ 
ald's in Japan. 

Out of tune 
BEHIND the record annu¬ 
al results at Boosey & 
Hawkes, the international 
music publisher and instru¬ 
ment maker, is a somewhat 
tuneless chief executive 
Richard Holland, who 
made his way up through 
the company from group 
finance director in less than 
18 months, hasn't been near 
his ceDo since he was IS. 
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Trend or turning point: are 
job figures at the crossroads? 

Philip Bassett on 
the trend and 

pattern of the 

number of people 
without work 

MORAG PRESTON 

Ministers are ap¬ 
proaching to¬ 
days unemploy¬ 
ment figures 

with caution. Last month’s 
6.800 increase was both unex¬ 
pected and unlikely to be 
significantly altered — and 
ministers are concerned feat it 
is not Mowed by a further rise. 

While fee link between 
unemployment, the absence of 
the economic “feel-good" fac¬ 
tor and the Government’s 
electoral fortunes is complicat¬ 
ed. ministers are aware of how 
potent a political weapon not 
just joblessness but wide¬ 
spread job insecurity will be. 
The last thing the Government 
needs on unemployment is last 
month's surprise rise becom¬ 
ing a trend as the general 
election moves closer. 

So. what is happening to 
unemployment now? Behind 
the headline figures, what is the 
trend and pattern of the number 
of people without work? 
□ Trend; Whitehall officials 
claim that in spite of last 
month’s rise, the overall trend 
is still downward, falling by 
something like an average of 
10.000 a month now, although 
the Central Statistical Office's 
seasonal adjustment pro¬ 
gramme is currently giving a 
trend figure of a fall of about 
12300 per month. 

But they accept this rale has 
now been declining if not steadi¬ 
ly, then at least for some time. 
Take not just individual month- 
by-monrh figures, but the aver¬ 
age changes in claimant 
unemployment over three and 
six months. These give an idea 
of fee trend and direction of 
unemployment The graphic 
shows the recent and dearly 
sporadic monthly figures set 
against a moving three-month 
average, which statisticians 
agree shorn; a dear decline in 
fee rate at which unemploy¬ 
ment is failing. 

A year ago, when daim£it 
unanptoyraent foil by 25.400. 
fee average three-mcmth change 
was a monthly fall of 34J500. 
The six-month change averaged 
37,700. Now, the feree-mcnfe 
change is down to 10.400, and 
fee six-month to 13,100. 

Inevitably, month-by-month 
scrutiny of economic data such 
as the unemployment figures 
tends to focus on their chanj 
wife much read into 
amount by which unemploy¬ 
ment has risen or fallen. But 
the monthly changes are. of 
course, tiny against unemplqy- 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN BRITAIN SoutokOHm (dr NMoM SMtfa 
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ment as a whole. Last month's 
rise, for instance, was a 0 J per 
cent change from January’s 
unemployment level. Even the 
biggest monthly drop — 
51 £00, in December 1934 — 
since unemployment started to 
fall in December 1992 was 
only a 2.1 per cent change on 
the previous month’s level. 
□ Labour market However 
economically, politically and 
personally damaging its effects, 
unemployment is only one de¬ 
mon in fee market Our graph¬ 
ic sets out the structure of fee 
UK market, showing those in 
work, those unemployed, and 
the economically inactive — 
principally. retired people and 
those looking after a home. 

Just as unemployment is 
constantly changing, so too is 
fee overall labour market 
dynamic. Using figures drawn 
from the Government's quar¬ 
terly Labour Force Survey, 
between autumn 1992, roughly 
when unemployment started 
to fall, and autumn 1995. fee 
most recent full LES data 
available, three main things 
have happened. 

First employment has 
grown — up by 504,000 over 
fee period, or about 2 per cent 
split roughly evenly between 
men and women. Secondly. 

unemployment has fallen — 
down by 462,000, or more 
than 16 per cent Thirdly, fee 
number counted as economi¬ 
cally inactive is up — by 
215,000, or 1.3 per cent with a 
large-scale net increase among 
men of 310.000. 

Over the past year, for in¬ 
stance, fee number of men 
deemed to be economically 
inactive has risen by 102,000 — 
almost exactly fee same as fee 
rise in male jobs. Over the same 
period, fee number of economi¬ 
cally inactive women has fallen 
by 106,000. Some independent 
analysts and politicians op¬ 
posed to the Government argue 
feat fee increase in economic 
inactivity is at least in part a 
disguised form of growing 
unemployment 
□ Rate: According to the latest 
figures, claimant unemploy¬ 
ment is now at a rate of 7.9 per 
cent measured as a proportion 
of the overall workforce. Since 
unemployment started to fall in 
December 1992, when fee un¬ 
employment rate was 10.5 per 
cent the proportion of people in 
Britain without work has de¬ 
clined 2.6 percentage points, or 
about a quarter. The downward 
progress of unemployment has 
been slow, but steady, as the 
graphic shows. 

□ Gender: The unemploy¬ 
ment rate is markedly differ¬ 
ent for men and women in 
Britain, wife men. in general. 
Still harder hit Within the 
overall rate, more than one in 
ten men in Britain are without 
work—10.7 per cent or almost 
1.7 min ion men. For women, 
fee rate is a good deal less than 
half feat — 43 per cent or 
525.400 women. 

s ince unemployment 
started to fail, male 
unemployment is 
down 600,600, or 263 

per cent — 120.700 of it or 6.7 
per cent in fee last year alone. 
For women, unemployment is 
down 164300, or 23.8 per cent 
— 32,400 of it or 53 per cent 
over the last year. The total fall 
for men and women combined 
is 764,900. or 25.7 per cent — 
153.100 of it or 63 per cent in 
the last year. 
□ Age: Just as unemployment 
varies by gender, so too does it 
vary by age, wife young people 
being hit disproportionately 
hard. Take a broad definition of 
young people, up to the age of 
25, wtich dearly includes many 
people starting families as well 
as teenagers leaving school and 
looking for work or training. 
Among this group, fee unem- 

Bill should protect employees 
who blow the whistle on fraud 

The finer points of the so- 
called “Whistleblowers 
Bill", designed to pro¬ 

tect employees who point fee 
finger at colleagues suspected 
of committing fraud, mil be 
debated by MPs today. Legis¬ 
lation could follow early next 
year, and the potential ranufi- 
cations are enormous. White- 
collar crime is draining fee 
resources of UK industry, but 
most employees are too fright¬ 
ened to do anything about it 
Empfoyers would sooner pre¬ 
tend rt does not exist 

Don Toubig. fee Labour 
MPwbo introduced the Public 
Interest Disclosure BflL says 
people within organisations 
often realise feat something is 
wrong at an early stage, but 
are afraid to speak out The 
main fear is feat they yntt lose 
their jobs, or be victimised. Mr 
Touhig said: “Employers are 
entitled to loyalty and confi¬ 
dentiality, in normal circum¬ 
stances. But where there is 
serious malpractice, it is vital 
that people know feat the law 
will protect them if they act 
responsibly •" 

Accountants experienced m 
combating fraud have mixed 
feelings about the BflL Simon 
Bevan. head of Arthur Ander- 
soi's fraud services unit, 
thinks it weU-tntentiaraed, Twt 
doubts whether legislation 
will bring about fee desired 
effect He thinks 
would be better off 

Don Touhig. Labour MP who introduced the BiU 

-ed, the less chance fraudsters 
__ will have. As any journalist 

a"cfear~ policy statement that and policeman knows, the best 
would encourage employees to tipAusuallyaniveanoriy- 
come forward without fear of nwusly. By etcouraging fee 
reprisal It should set out 
various methods of informing 
management of suspected 
fraud and seek to remove the 
stigma attached to “shoppmg- 
Mffi’S colleagues- 

jVir Bevan said: ioe more 
actions a company takes to 
create a culture in which 
disbonestywfllnotbetoterat- 

whistie to be blown (to 
fraudsters, they may wdl un¬ 
cover frauds feat would other¬ 
wise have - never been 
discovered." 

Companies leading fee way 
on such initiatives include 
Esso, the oil company, which 
provides a booklet on stan¬ 
dards of business conduct for 

its 3J)0Q workers, tt holds 
open forums for employees, 
and runs a confidential 24- 
hour telephone helpline for 
employees seeking to raise 
sensitive issues. 

An alternative is Public 
Concern at Work, a charity 
based in London that runs a 
helpline on 0171-404 6609 of¬ 
fering free confidential legal 
advice. Key corporate support¬ 
ers include Cadbury 
Schweppes. TSB Group and 
NatWest Bank. One multina¬ 

tional company recently dis¬ 
covered that it was losing £12 
million a year to an alleged 
fraud, after up a call to Public 
Concern at Work 

The company had intended 
to divert a planned £40 million 
investment to Germany, 
because it could not trace the 
source of its losses. As a result 
of the tip-off, the investment 
will now go ahead in Britain. 
John Jackson, of Shaw Gunn, 
fee commercial investigator 
based in Manchester, worked 
on the case. He said: “The 
employee realised fee goods 
must have been stolen, but 
was terrified of contacting his 
own managers. He knew they 
must have been involved.’’ 

Mr Jackson said access to 
Public Concern at Work was a 
breakthrough in fee fight 
against internal fraud. Many 
tip-offs are made by disgrun¬ 
tled employees and turn out to 
be valueless. Public Concern 
vets calls before contacting 
management Mr Jackson 
said: “On receiving a call from 
a reputable source with very 
precise details, you do take 
notice of it." 

Poor internal controls are 
often cited as the most com¬ 
mon trigger for fraud, accord¬ 
ing to an international fraud 
report by KPMG. Coflusfon 
between employees and third 
parties is the second most 
common dement The third 
relates to the type of industry: 
insurance, financial services 
and the retail sector are partic¬ 
ularly prone to fraud. 

Typical “red flags” to lode 
for. says KPMG. include a 
lifestyle beyond an employee’s 
financial means, missing files 
and unexplained variances in. 
financial information. Among 
European respondents, only 
34 per cent of frauds were 
picked up by internal controls. 
Tip-offs by employees applied 

in 32 per cent of the cases, and 
25 per cent were discovered by 
accident. 

The whistleblowing propos¬ 
als are intended to reassure 
employees that they will not 
damage their careers by re¬ 
vealing suspicions, provided 
they raised matters internally 
at first They will not be 
protected if found to be acting 
in bad faith or if they have sold 
their story to a newspaper. 

Those who follow the rules 
will be able to obtain injunc¬ 
tions and seek compensation 
for loss of earnings and dam¬ 
age to reputation. Even so, 
many might still find it easier 
to make an anonymous call. 

Jon Ashworth 

from 1.1 million a year ago. 
Although any change in long¬ 
term unemployment was slow 
to begin once overall unem¬ 
ployment had started to fell, it 
is now coming down notice¬ 
ably — down by 154,000, or 
just under 14 per cent over fee 
past 12 months. 

Long-term unemployment 
among women is felling fester 
— down 17.6 per cent over the 
period. For mot. women and 
fee two taken together. Jong- 
term unemployment has been 
felling proportionately much 
quicker than even the unex¬ 
pectedly early drop in unem¬ 
ployment overall — although 
some City analysts are expect¬ 
ing a shift in that m today’s 
figures. 
□ Region: People in different 
parts of Britain are affected 
differently by unemployment, 
and by its fell. In terms of the 
actual numbers out of work, 
and excluding the special case 
of Northern Ireland, unem¬ 
ployment is highest in fee 
South East, at 683300. fol¬ 
lowed by fee North West at 
242300. and Yorkshire and 
Humberside at 200,200. By 
this measure, unemployment 
is lowest in East Anglia, at 
62,800. followed by fee South 
West at 156.100, and fee East 
Midlands at 141,700. 

B 
ployment rate as measured by 
fee LES. is now 16.2 per cent — 
13 per cent among young 
women, and as high as 18.7 per 
cent among young men of this 
age band — close to a fifth. 

People under fee age of 25 
make up a huge 30 per cent of 
all unemployment under the 
standard LES definition of 
joblessness. They comprise 
about half of that proportion of 
the total number of people in 
employment. Unemployed 
young women make up almost 
a third of the total of this age 
band, probably reflecting for 
many how protean is fee line 
between unemployment and 
economic inactivity — three- 
fifths of which is made up of 
women. 
□ Duration: By contrast, men 
make up by far the largest 
share of the long-term unem¬ 
ployed — 75 per cent, accord¬ 
ing to LFS figures on the 
number of people out of work 
for a year or more (though for 
many people with.experience 
of it, long-term unemployment 
is certainly seen as starting as 
being without work for six 
months or more, rather than a 
year). Currently, there are just 
under one million people who 
have been without work for a 
year or more—952,000. down 

ut such unemploy¬ 
ment levels are obvi¬ 
ously substantially 
determined by struc¬ 

tural factors such as popula¬ 
tion size and the local 
industrial composition. 
Looked at as a proportion of 
the workforce, a different pat¬ 
tern of unemployment then 
emerges, with the North as the 
region with the highest unem¬ 
ployment rate, at 10.1 per cent 
— with women half that and 
men half as much again as the 
overall figure ■— followed by 
Yorkshire and Humberside at 
85 per cent and fee North 
West at 83. 

East Anglia still ranks well, 
at 6.1 per cent followed by the 
South West at 63, and the East 
Midlands at 73. 

The fall in unemployment 
has not been even. At 103 per 
cent, fee decline in claimant 
unemployment over the past 
year has been fastest in the 
South East, followed by the 
West Midlands and the South 
West wife fals of 8 per cent. 
Unemployment has fallen 
most slowly — though still by 
almost 2 per cent — in Wales, 
followed by Yorks and Hum¬ 
berside with a 4.7 per cent 
drop, and fee North, with a 53 
felL 

In overall terms, then, what 
does all this show? At 23 
million, according to official 
figures, unemployment is stiB 
high. It is clearly falling, and 
has been on a downward 
trend now for three years. But 
the downward trend is slow¬ 
ing, with few people now 
prepared to even guess where 
it might be heading. 

That may indicate, as it 
often has in the past, a turning 
point — the point at which a 
trend is reversed, and starts to 
move in fee opposite direction. 
Although they will not say so 
yet, Whitehall officials are 
certainly giving thought now 
about whether it is such a 
turning point — and are 
certainly not rejecting out of 
hand the idea that it might be. 

That is clearly uncomfort¬ 
able for government minis¬ 
ters. looking hard for signs of 
the economic recovery bearing 
some form of electoral fruit — 
although it may be better news 
for government-hungry new 
Labour, eager to attack fee 
Government's economic 
record in ways that connect 
with people, as. perhaps fore¬ 
most among economic issues, 
unemployment does. 

And afl that is likely to mean 
that unemployment will con¬ 
tinue to be a key economic, 
business and political issue for 
the foreseeable future. 

BUSINESS 
£Enri*3 

Measure pound 
against dollar 
From Mr S. C. Green 
Sir, Dennis MacShane, MP, 
spoils his case (April 5) by 
misquoting statistics. The 
pound has not lost between 
20 and 25 per cent of its 
value compared wife the 
strong European currencies 
since the end of1992 Taking 
the mark as the proxy for 
these currencies, the pound 
has lost 8 per cent since the 
end of 1992. True, it has lost 
nearly IS per cent against 

' the' Swiss franc; bur then 
both the Germans and fee 
French, as a remit of their 
blind pursuit of fee elusive 
Maastricht criteria, have 
devalued their own curren¬ 
cies against tile Swiss franc 
by 10 per cent in that period. 

Perhaps Mr MacShane 
was thinking about fee end 
of 1991, since when fee 
pound has lost just over 20 
per cent against the mark, 
but. again, he might have 
gone back to the end of 1989, 
since when the pound has 
lost 17 per cent against fee 
mark. 

Fbr much of the Eighties, 
the pound, which was per¬ 
ceived in some quarters as a 
petrocurrency, was grossly 
overvalued and entered the 
£RM at too high a rate. The 
months following black 
(golden) Wednesday permit¬ 
ted a correction. This correc¬ 
tion. against the continental 
currencies, has probably 
gone somewhat too far but it 
is unlikely that the pound 
will float up much further so 
long as the possibility of 
EMU and a Labour govern¬ 
ment remain. 

A better measure of fee 
currency is its movement 
against the dollar, which is 
still fee most widely used 
international currency. 
Against this, the pound has 
risen in fee three years to 
which Mr MacShane refers. 
Yours faithfully 
S.J. GREEN. 
261 Sheen Lane. SW14. 

Advance warning 
From P.J. Underwood 
Sir, You published a letter 
from me in December 1994 
regarding the refusal of 
British Gas to levy a lower 
price increase in view of my 
haring paid more than two 
years in advance and they 
were and are obtaining 
interest on my money. 

Wife my latest bfll they 
have sent me a booklet 
entitled Your Gas Supply, 
and the section headed 
“Security Deposits" states 
that “Your deposit will 
earn interest while we hold 
ir. It appears one has to be 
one of die ’Can’t pay. won't 
pay* brigade to obtain any 
relaxation of their stone¬ 
faced attitude to fee people 
who pay their wages. 

Is this not typical of 
current thinking feat only 
wrongdoers get rewards, 
and is it not about time it 
was put a stop to? 
Yours faithfully, 
P.J. UNDERWOOD. 
18 Edinburgh Close, 
Ickenham. Middlesex. 

Wall St blues 
From H. Manton 
Sir. Wall Street Woe: What 
has caused such misery? 
Not a crash but the cre¬ 
ation of another 140.000 
non-farm jobs in America. 
If we leave everything to 
market forces, where we 
have to depend on keeping 
these big shareholders 
happy, how can we ever 
have anything approach¬ 
ing high employment? I 
was still naive enough to 
think that we wanted coun¬ 
tries which were better off 
by not haring to pay out 
millions in social security. 
Yours fafthfiifly, 
HMARSTON, 
2 Femdale House, 
Ware Road. 
St Neots, Carabs. 
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Shares reach record high 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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SELLING YOUR COMPANY 
IS YOUR MOST 

IMPORTANT DEAL ... 

Use us to introduce the cash buyer you 

want. We are confidential, sfa registered 

and successful. During 1994/95 we sold 21 

companies in 24 months - on average this is 

a £4M deal every 5 weeks. 

Contact our Managing Director if your 

annual profits exceed £300,000. We do not 

charge fees to potential vendors - so use us. 

I. vJ:n:c*>5Si!'.:r.:e 

i.or-cc: SWIV 4LB 

Tel 01~1 930 TOO 

Anglo European 
Amalgamations, Limited 

Authorised to sell private companies 
by The Securities and Futures Authority. 
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DirecTV plans to 
launch satellite 

service in Europe 
DIRECTV, the satellite tele¬ 
vision service ultimately 
flwned. by General Motors, 
plans to launch a digital 
satellite operation in competi¬ 
tion with BSkyB and other 
media companies in Europe, 

LhraTVis looking for Euro¬ 
pean partners and has been 
trying to find a chief executive 
to run the European division. 
Several potential candidates 
in Britain, including cable 
company executives, have 
been interviewed. 

Cdsos Azevedo, the senior 
vice-president of DirecTV 
Internationa], the newly 
formed overseas division of 
DirecTV, said: "Europe is very 
important to us. We have been 
in contact with some potential 
partners in several countries." 

He would not identify the 
partnership candidates, but 
said an announcement about 
the formation of the European 
service probably would be 
made within a few months. 

DirecTV, based in Los An- 

By Eric Reguly 

geles. is the fastest-growing 
digital TV company in die 
world: BSkyB. 40 per cent 
owned by News International, 
owner of The Times, uses 
analogue technology but plans 
to launch a digital service in a 
year or so. 

DirecTV was launched by 
Hughes Electronics, die satel¬ 
lite communications and aero¬ 
space subsidiary of General 
Motors, and has about 1.4 
million US subscribers. It ex¬ 
pects to have three million by 
the end of the year, with 
forecastsoften million by2000. 

AT&T, America’s largest 
long-distance phone company, 
bought a 25 per cent stake in 
January for $1375 million, 
valuing the company at $55 
billion. AT&T has an option to 
increase its stake to 30 per cent 
over 5 years, depending on its 
ability to recruit DirecTV 
customers. 

Subscribers are attracted to 
the service mainly because of 
choice. DirecTV offers about 

i 7 

Sidlaw to BAe deal 
close opens up 

factory Asia Pacifi 
Sidlaw Group, the oil sendees 
and packaging company, is to 
dose a factory at Washington, 
Tyne and Wear, with the loss 
of about 90 jobs. The factory, 
which supplies packaging for 
the food sector, incurred 
losses of more than £1 million 
in the six months to March 3L 
Closure costs were estimated 
at £22 million. 

EBRD pact 
The European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment yesterday ended its two- 
day annual meeting in Sofia 
winch was highlighted by 
agreement to double its capi- 

■j, laL Jacques de Larosifare; 
™ president, said the increase ; 

was “cnicbr. 

Car sales up 
Car sales in wrstern Europe 
rose by Jii per cent fa Mard£ 
compared with March 1995. 
according to provisional fig¬ 
ures foam the European asso¬ 
ciation of manufacturers. Car 
sales totalled 1275 nuHion last 
month, compared with 1238 a 
year earlier. 

Whisky cheer 
Exports of Scotch whisky rose 
4 per cent to 12276 billion ra 
1995 from E2191 billion in the 
previous year. European 
Union exports, which account 
for almost 40 per cent of total 
exports, rose 2 per cent to £872 
million. 

opens up 
Asia Pacific 

From Rachel Bridge 
IN SYDNEY 

BRITISH Aerospace yester¬ 
day became one of Australia’s 
largest defence companies 
with the acquisition of AWA 
Defence Industries for A$54 
million (£28 million). 

The purchase, which brings 
BAe a range of defence prod¬ 
ucts including military vehi¬ 
cles, infra-red radar and the 
Nulka hovering rocket, forms 
a key plank in the company's 
strategy to expand in foe Asia 
Pacific region. 

AWA Defence Industries is 
expected to achieve sales of 
A$150 million in.1996 and has 
about A$300million of orders. 

After foe acquisition. BAe 
Australia will have annual 
turnover of A$260 million and 
employ 2000. The deal is 
exfKCfod to pave the way for 
the company to develop a big 
export business into Asia. 

Dick Evans, BAe’s chief 
executive, said yesterday: The 
acquisition is a major strategic 
progression for British Aero¬ 
space Australia in line with its 
objective to increase signifi¬ 
cantly its commitment to 
growth in Ausnalia." 

Robin Southwell, chief exec¬ 
utive of BAe Australia, said: 
“It allows us to show our cus¬ 
tomers and die. Australian 
government that we are 
investing in and committed to 
foe growth erf our business in 
Australia." 
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175 digitial video and audio 
channels andl, tike BSkyB. 
offers movies, sport, children's 
shows and pay-per-view. 

DirecTV has said it wants 
to become the "Coca-Cola of 
digital TV” around the 
world. With three local part¬ 
ners, it recently launched a 
South American service 
called Galaxy Latin America 
that will compete against a 
consortium that includes The 
News Corporation and Tele¬ 
communications Inc, foe 
worlds largest cable com¬ 
pany. it also has formed a 
partnership in Japan which 
is scheduled to begin broad¬ 
casting in mid-1997. 

Mr Azevedo said that 
DirecTV’s ideal European 
partners would provide pro¬ 
gramming and marketing 
expertise. The company, he 
said, will try to lease space on 
the Astra or Eutelsat satel¬ 
lites. Failing that it might 
lease a satellite from 
Hughes, its owner. 
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Alan Jerome plans to build a multi-based business so that the textile firm can ride out future storms 

Jerome dresses tartan army 
BY Fraser Nelson 

CREASE-FREE trousers and Brave- 
heart tartan waistcoats are among the 
designs that have sustained the return to 
profitability at S Jerome & Sons, tbe 
textile group that yesterday reported a 31 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits to £951,000 
In 1995. The West Yorkshire company 

has capitalised on overseas demand for 
tartan, increasing exports by 30 per cent 
to account for 27 per cent of its turnover. 

Jerome's growth is stabilising from last 
year's profits recovery of 75 per cent it 
has doubled foe capacity of its weaving 
machines in Shipley and bought West 
Yorkshire Weavers, which contributed 
E100.000 in the first six months. Alan 

Jerome, foe chairman, said the group 
was aiming for security, not market 
dominance. "In the textile business, sales 
are cyclical — you can’t rely on foe 
popularity of any one product Our 
strategy is to build a multi-based busi¬ 
ness so in future, we can ride the storms." 

Earnings were up !2p to 7.7p. The divi¬ 
dend rises to225p (J5p), with a final I5p. 

Chrysler 
speeds to 
a record 

From Richard Thomson 
IN NEW YORK 

CHRYSLER, America's 
third largest motor com¬ 
pany, made record prof¬ 
its in the first quarter of 
this year after earnings 
more than doubled to 
over $1 billion. 

The result shows that 
demand among US con¬ 
sumers has remained 
strong despite dire predic¬ 
tions by economists earli¬ 
er this year that the 
economy was slowing. 
Chrysler said its figures 
were particularly good in 
view of the long harsh 
winter in most parts of the 
US. that many thought 
would depress car sales. 

Revenues rose 10 per 
cent over foe same period 
last year to $15 billion, 
while profits soared from 
$495 to just over $1 billion. 

The result will strength¬ 
en Chrysler^ hand against 
Kirk Kerkorian, foe corpo¬ 
rate raider who owns near¬ 
ly 15 per cent of foe 
company and has been 
pressing for sweeping 
management changes and 
a cash payout to investors. 
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WHEN A NATURAL DISASTER 
PRESENTS US WITH A MASSIVE BILL 

FOR DAMAGE, DO WE 
WRIGGLE, WHINGE, COMPLAIN 

OR HESITATE TO PAY OUT? 
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Violinist turned 
humanitarian: 
Lord Menuhin 
reflects on his 
new tasks as 
he approaches 80 

Children in 
Southwark prepare 
the way for the 
reconstructed 
Globe with weeks 
of Elizabethan fun 

ARTS 
Reviews of all 
the new films, 
including Bruce 
Willis in 
Terry Gilliam’s 
Twelve Monkeys 

Our unrivalled 
guide to the 
best new videos 
and classical 
recordings moves 
to Thursday 

Plenty of 
time to 
change 

the world 

SIMON WALKER 

Joanna Pitman finds Menuhin’s 

humanitarian passions undimmed It is fascinating and im¬ 
pressive. but most of all 
heartening, to see Lord 
Menuhin turning SO in a 

spirit of expectation that sev¬ 
eral decades of activity are yet 
to come. It is the result of an 
irrepressible mind that is still 
darting around, fizzing with 
ideas, schemes and causes 
which he earnestly believes 
will make the world a better 
place. The fact that his mother, 
just turned 100, is alive and 
kicking in San Francisco, and 
still proudly monitoring her 
son's prodigious achieve¬ 
ments. may explain the im¬ 
pression that Menuhin is 
becoming ever _ 
more youthful. 

Music remains 
his core passion, 
but he has long ago 
taken his music be¬ 
yond its traditional 
parameters in his 
quest to create a 
more positive, in¬ 
spired and courte¬ 
ous world. "I have 
numerous other- ______ 
projects on the go, — 
schemes to arrange, funda¬ 
mental changes to be made to 
society. We live in a crime- 
producing civilisation. If there 
are terrorists, it is because we 
have produced them. If there 
are drug-crazed children, it is 
because we have not given 
them inspiration. So many 
things can be improved with 
simple but carefully judged 
effort I have a lot to do but I 
think 1 am achieving some¬ 
thing already." 

Even at SO. his face and 
body are as light supple and 
mobile as his mind. As he 
speaks, the gentle bird-like 
profile turns and dips, his 
quick avian eyes darting about 
in starch of new challenges, 
new solutions. 

His achievements so far are 
impressive indeed. Live Music 
Now!, one of his earliest 
projects, was founded 22 years 

ago to give talented young 
musicians performing experi¬ 
ence before people who would 
not normally have access to 
live music children with spe¬ 
cial needs, adults with learn¬ 
ing difficulties, elderly people, 
prison inmates. 

“LMN organises almost 
2.000 concerts a year." he says. 
“It is gratifying to see that joy 
can be awakened even for the 
most withdrawn or depressed 
among us. The inspiration for 
the prqject came from my 
travels in Germany immed¬ 
iately after the war when I 
played for audiences in newly 
liberated camps. In many 
_cases, the music 

was their first con¬ 
tact with civtlisa- 
rion. I was seeing 
these people's 
strengths and 
weaknesses and for 
the first time I saw 
what music could 
do for them. It was 
an experience 
which changed 

______ and inspired me." 
- MUS-E is 
another project designed to 
inspire the underprivileged. 
Founded in 1994, this one 
focuses on introducing teach¬ 
ing based on music and danc¬ 
ing to primary schools across 
Europe in order to channel the 
energies of children with vio¬ 
lent or unhappy home envi¬ 
ronments. “My thesis is that 
the only antidote to crime is to 
introduce an atmosphere of 
hope, health, trust and joy 
with music. This can be done 
very simply by performing 
dandng and singing every day 
in violent schools. In a short 
time it is amazing how the 
hate is transformed.” 

Not satisfied with LMN and 
MUS-E (and of course the 
International Menuhin Acad¬ 
emy, the Yehudi Menuhin 
School, and the International 
Yehudi Menuhin Founda¬ 
tion); the indefatigable Menu- 

£ The only 

antidote 

to crime is 

to foster 

hope? 

“Even at 80, Menuhin’s face and body are as light, supple and mobile as his mind*' 

hin last year dreamt up the 
Mozart Rind, This seeks to 
change international copy¬ 
right law so that royalties are 
paid on works now in the 
public domain. The revenue 
would be used for charity 
projects for the prevention of 
human, environmental and 
cultural disasters. “My vision 
is that the Mozart Fund would 
indude support for the strug¬ 
gle to prevent torture, action to 
save die Alpine environment, 
the work of the Red Cross, the 
fight against leprosy, all sorts 
of needs." 

Talking to Menuhin and 
encountering his sometimes 
extraordinary schemes for the 
betterment of our world, one 
becomes steadily more aware 
that the astonishingly auto- 
didactk approach of the man 
is the result of the erratic self- 
education of the boy. By 1927, 
when Menuhin had turned 
ten, he had spent less than, a 
day at scbooL 

Orthodox schooling was im¬ 

possible as he was spending 
most of his life on the road 
performing in the world's 
concert halls. His father had 
given up his job to accompany 
him and the young Menuhin 
was earning a living in his 
place to support the family. 

“I have had no academic 
training at all. Only my own 
reading, philosophy, thought, 
and a certain breadth' of 
experience. In a way, my lade 
of formal education means 
that l can distance myself from, 
details and take a broader 
view of problems that face us." The result is a stagger¬ 

ing array of ideas. A 
“Parliament of Cul¬ 
tures" is one of his 

latest projects. “This will be a 
pipeline into Brussels — nei¬ 
ther bureaucratic nor political 
— which will give a voice to 
each national and regional 
culture, including nomadic 
peoples. It will give them a 
forum in which they can 

express their grievances on 
any issue." 

Menuhin has a solution to 
the Irish problem, involving 
the meeting of widows from 
both sides. He has a scheme 
for a transnational system to 
provide credits in welfare, 
health, education and culture 
for everybody. He supports 
alternative medicine (the one 
issue that tempted this life 
peer to attend a House of 
Lords debate), he practises 
yoga (he once stood on his 
head for the Queen, and did it 
again after a Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic centenary concert), he 
has ideas for combating BSE. 
he still travels for eight 
months each year and he lends 
his name to 400 charities. 

Oh, and he has recently 
been working on a blueprint 
for changing party political 
democracies into less combat¬ 
ive, more constructive, forces 
for good. What a place the 
world would be if we all had 
centenarian mothers. 

Unique 
glimpse 

of a 
prodigy 
A new Menuhin 

film uses rare 

archive material, 

as Michael 
Binyon reports 

Lord Menuhin is a famil¬ 
iar public figure; sage, 
humanist, philanthro¬ 

pist, conductor, and music’s 
foremost ambassador. But it is 
for his achievements as a 
violinist — one of the greatest 
this century has seen — that 
Menuhin is still feted. Al¬ 
though he has left a rich legacy 
of recordings, he no longer 
performs. The inspired play¬ 
ing that saw him hailed as a 
child prodigy 70 years ago is 
now a fading memory. 

But Bruno Monsaingeon, a 
friend, fellow musician and 
film-maker, was determined 
to reinforce memory with evi¬ 
dence. Luckily there is plenty 
around. Primitive cine¬ 
cameras were already record¬ 
ing the sensation of the 
chubby Jewish boy from San 
Frandsco when he took the 
conceit halls of America by 
storm. Footage of his perfor¬ 
mance with the great conduc¬ 
tors and orchestras of the 
Twenties and Thirties, of inter¬ 
views with the soft-spoken 
boy, of public adulation and 
newspaper hype, have lain for 
years in archives. 

Years of research have now 
paid off. Yehudi Menuhin, 
The Violin of the Century, a 
two-hour film that won'ac¬ 
claim when shown on French 
television, received its British 
premiere at the Insritut 
Frangais last year, and ex¬ 
tracts were shown last month 
to the Queen and guests 
invited to celebrate Menuhin 
at Buckingham Palace. 

Us triumph lies not only in 
the fascination of seeing the 
jerky images of this century's 
great men — Elgar, Toscanini, 
Enescu, Busch, Furtwangler 
— bewitched by the youth who 
so effortlessly interpreted their 
vision. It ties also in the 
poignant juxtaposition of Me¬ 
nuhin, today's elder states¬ 
man. and the young Yehudi. 

Menuhin himself guides us 
through an extraordinary, no¬ 
madic life that, as he admits, 
has never known hardship, 
suffered professional setback 
or been touched by the cata- 

Where there’s Will 
BOfllN MAYES 

Hard by the Thames, schoolchildren are discovering 

Shakespeare their own way. Hilary Finch reports 

The Globe Theatre, origi¬ 
nally built in 1599 and 
destroyed by fire in 1613, 

is fast approaching its official 
reopening. The thatch is com¬ 
plete. the seating in place, ana 
Shakespeare’s great “Wooden 
O" is expanding to its full 
circumference. On Saturday, 
three days before Shake¬ 
speare's official birthday, the 
London borough of South- 
walk will celebrate with a 
“sonnet walk", a masque out¬ 
side the Globe at 2pm. and a 
cathedral service at 6pm. 

Meanwhile. 19 Southwark 
schools have been recreating 
that environment in 
of Elizabethan Fhirs, Wd tn 
collaboration with members ot 

WJSEfSBSh 

Browning Primary in 
Walworth, a trumpeter her¬ 
alds the mummers' play. A10- 
year-old St George faces an Li- 
year-old black-cloaked 
Murderer. A quack doctor 
revives the saint and everyone 
cavorts in a round dance to a 
tape of Greensleeves. 

Now the dance becomes 

more sophisticated. A very 
tall, very thin bearded jester 
leads a troupe of children in an 
Estampie, a Bransle and a 
Sellingefs Hound. The jester- 
is Adrian Lucas, assistant 
school-keeper, who also hap¬ 
pens to be a member of the 
Paladins of Chivalry, a re¬ 
enactment society which 
specialises in medieval tourna¬ 
ments. He's taught the child¬ 
ren all the right steps, and they 
foot h featly. 

Meanwhile, a group of real 
thespians lurks outside the 
door. This is the Globe com¬ 
pany in the making. They 
buret in. “Our theatre burnt 
down and we had to go 
touring." one shouts. "Not 
much fun. But soon we ll be 
able to return to the Globe, 

Children at Robert Browning Primary School in Walworth get to know the Band . 

and we need your help to get a 
play ready! We need dancers 
for our sheep-shearing fair. 
But look out for pickpockets!" 

Cue far Act IV, Scene 4 of 
The Winter’s Tale. That snap¬ 

per-up of unoonsktered trifles 
has soon pinched a school 
scarf A shepherd strikes up 
the school-keeper’s dances. 
Ballads are sold. The troupe 
dances out with the children. 

Alastair Tali on, education 
development manager at the 
Globe, watches as six years of 
Globe Education’s projects 
bring Southwark to new life. 
“We want the Gjobe to be a 
catalyst for activities and work 
in the borough," he says. 
“Going to the theatre in 
Shakespeare’s day was about 
popular culture and entertain¬ 
ment. We want to change 
people's perceptions about 
-what happens in theatre and 
what happens in schools. 

"A project like this encour¬ 
ages teachers to teach Shake¬ 
speare way beyond the 
appallingly unimaginative 
Key Stage tests—to draw and 
build on real responses from 
the children," 

Tesco shoppers in the Old 
Kent Road, Elephant & Castle 
Metro and Surrey Quays will 
be able tp read all about it in a 
special newspaper written by 
the children and distributed 
free at the checkouts on Shake¬ 
speare'S birthday. 

The boy virtuoso on his way to Europe in 1926. This pic¬ 
ture is from Menuhin’s autobiography Unfinished 

Journey, now published by Methuen in revised form 

ciysm that befell so many 
fellow Jews. Monsaingeon’* 
technique avoids the dangers 
of both obituary or hagiogra¬ 
phy: Menuhin is still very 
much there,.commenting de- 
tachedly on his own perfor¬ 
mances: “I like my left hand 
there — it's really jolly good!" 

As a raconteur, he reflects 
all the shading of his playing: 
sometimes light, almost imp¬ 
ish as he boasts of how much 
he was paid or imitates the 
Dorian Gray obsession of 
Karajan. At other times he is 
sombre, especially when he 
talks about his sister 
Hephzibah; his failure, as he 
sees it. to offer support when 
she was suffering: and the 
raging emotions that lay be¬ 
neath what her brother called 
the reliable machine that nev¬ 
er went wrong. 

Sometimes he verges on the 
mawkish; elsewhere he is re¬ 
flective in examining suffer¬ 

ing: of the enslaved in dis¬ 
placed people's camps, of sol¬ 
diers, lonely and wounded in 
hospital, of the victims of 
totalitarian states, of his own 
when his firsr marriage 
collapsed. 

The life, however, is almost 
incidental. What the film 
brings out is the playing that 
shaped each chapter in this 
memoir the infinitely varied 
vibrato, the elegant ease, the 
originality of phrasing and the 
sometimes savage accents. It is 
the music that soars out of 
these archives — great long 
stretches of it. some dating 
back to 1943. enough to make 
us understand why Menuhin, 
his talent almost suffocated by 
subsequent fame, so captured 
the hearts and souls of earlier 
generations. 

• Yehudi Menuhin: The Violin of 
ihe Century, from La Sept/Arte 
television and EMI Classics, is 
distributed ty Ideate Audience 



CHOICE 1 

A revival for 
Handel’s delightful 
English pastoral, 
Acis and Galatea 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

CHOICE 2 

... and first 
night for Katie 
Mitchell's staging 
of Endgame 

VENUE: Tonight at the 
Donmar Warehouse 

ARTS 

THEATRE 1 

jm? TTMFS WEDNESDAY APR1L17L 

■ THEATRE 2 

Elvis —the 
Musical offers 
an exuberant 
romp through a 
life in music 
and pictures 

new play at 

the Finborougti 

presents a more 
acerbic side of ; 

American life - 

LONDON 

SPRMG LOADED- Hits Innovative 
denca aeaoon continues mdh a new and 
inventive programme horn the Hark 
Bakhrin Dane* Company. induing 
me London premieres o< Lash, a w«d 
ramedy wlh its roots rc twang, and 
Mirrors. <i witty, doutfe-te)*e on murder 
The reperl are also leatures Vespn, 
nspred by Monteverdi’s Vespers ana 
the rhythmc rituals ol Homage. 
place. Dukes Hoad. WC1 (0171-387 
0031] Tonight and tomorrow. 8pm. 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by GBIfan Maxey 

Donmar Warehouse. E^rtham St. 
WCZ10171-3691735 Opens torght 
7pm Than Mon-Sal 8pm. matsTTure 
arrfSa. 4pm Until May 25.fi 

PASTORAL HANDEL Trevor Rnmx* 
directs the English Concert ana Chjr 
n handers pastoral Acts and GaUai 
Barbara Sonnay and Hare Piter 
Btetwrilz sing the tide roles and 
Jeremy Wtwa is the monster ftalypham 
Queen EKzabeth Haft South Bark, 
SE110171-960 4242]. Tonigtlt. 7.45pm. 
6 
SALAD DAYS: Wetcomo return of 
Juteft Slade's musical, directed trj Ned 
Shorn Wtcrta RJ^ames and Simon 
Connolly play the lowss in a company 
Thai kvSuaas M and Ihe Widow 
Vaudeville. Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
99871 Previews longtil, 8pm: mat 
2.30pm. Opens fit* 10. 7pm. Then Mon 
SaL 8pm; mate Wod 2 30pm, Sot 4pm 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH Pete Knapp s 
acdaknedTnwelBng Opera gnres 
MccaVs Cos tan lura loragM. uedaed 
to an OxHsdcotegam the early 1900s. 
totaled tamonow by the revival oi 
Beet's Camen. Sung in EnqS^i 
Fosttvsd. Mcolson Street. EH810131- 
5296000) Bothat 7.15pm 6 

Playhouse, Weftnglon Clrac (0115- 
9419419] Previews tonight and 
tomorrow, 7.30pm Opens Apr 18. 
7 30pm Then Uon-Sa! 7.30pm: mats 
Thurs (May 2) and Sal (May 4) 2.30pm. 
Ural May il £ 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVONiThe 
9«ran opens Ihe 1996 season with The 
White Devfl. waster's Jacobean 
rraggdy ot (what alseT) pasaon, rovange 
end blood. Jane GuncO plays ihe 
vigorous but doomed Vfttona. Gala 
Edwards (tracts 
Swan, Waterside (01789 295623) 
Previews begin lortghl. 7.30pm: mats 
SaLThira. 130pm. Opens Apr 26 
7pm. In rep from May 8 «Wh Peter 
Whelan s TTe Hartal Bed Q 

UVBRPOOL Alexander Lazarev 
conducts the Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra in Brtlen's 
Suite from Death to Venice and Mahler's 
Rtlh Symphony. 
PMtannanic Hall. Hope Street <0151- 
709 37891 TorighJ. 7.30pm 

ENDGAME Aton Armstrong and 
Stephen Oiane play Hamm and Oov n 
Kane MirchetTs production ol rredde- 
ponod Beckett 

NOTTINGHAM- Mamn Duncan directs 
Happy End. Brechl's awkward 
conJromaiion between Salvation Army 
lass and CNcago gang bras Subteie 
music by Kurt Weil 

Barbican: Comanpaaiy Pmt Shotr. 
Part 1 (0171-6384141)... CourtauM: 
Drawings by Thomas Gainsborough 
(071-8732526) . Hayward 
Spetoxnd- An and Fim (071 -928 
3144) . UawMyn Alexander 
Gafiery: A Milan Brushstrokes IV: 
mmaturas 10171-620 1322} 
Museum of London: London on Him 
(0171-800 0917) . National GaSety 
Picasso's Portrait of Angel Fernanda: 
de Solo (0171-747 2885)... Naflorari 
Pwfctat Galtary- The Room «i Vert 
10171-3060055)... Royal Academy- 
Redericlteghten (0171-139 7438}.. 
Tale-Otamne (0171-8878000) VA 
A: LogNan Frescoes (0171-9388500) 

□ CHAPTER TWO TamCcnuand 
Sharon Gtess play unattached New 
YoiVers -rttwlng towards each other m 
Noil Smon's comedy Not his best 
Gielgud. Shaflesbury Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5065) Mon-Fn. 8pm; SaL 
815pm: mats Thurs 3pm. Sal 5pm 

■ THE COMPLETE WORKS OF 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
(ABRIDGED)- The FtSC's (Reduced 
Shakespeare Company) rough-handing 
oltfwBard The Complete hOsiotycJ 
America I'abrtdgrxn plays Toes 
Criterion. Piccadilly Orcus, W1 (0171- 
3691737) Wed-Sal. 8pm. Mats Thurs, 
3pm. Sol, 5pm and Sun. 4pm Q 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Richmond. The Green. Rchmond 
(0181-9400088) Tongtn-Sat 7.45pm: 
mate Wed and Sal 2.30pm 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House fuU, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ TRAINSPOTTING The ament cult 
show trvme Walsh's drug-blasted, touf- 
tongued Edrtiurgh no-hopers BteaMy 
finny now and then 
Wtutohatt. WhJfehjS. SW1 (0171-389 
1735) Tue-Fn. 8pm Sal. 830pm. mate 
Wed and Sal 5pm, Sun 4pm. 

□ DEFINITELY DORIS: Ravue-ofyte 
nvjstrai cetebrafing the life and songs ol 
hbte Day Cast ot five, and sad to 
feature mare than 40 ol the songs 
King's Head. 119 Upper Street. N1 
10171-228 1916) Tue-Sai, 8pm. mat Sal 
and Sun. 3 30pm Unit May 26 0 

□ THE SHATTERED VESSEL 
Heist's comedy about a venal judge, 
usually translated as Ttv Broken Jug. 
In a production by News tram Verona 
combining people and puppfis 
Riverside Sturtes. Cnsp Rd. 
Harnmeramth. W6 <0781-741 2251). 
Previews tonight and tomorrow. 
7 45pm Opens Apt 19.815pm Than 
Tuo-Thurs. Sat and Sun 7 45pm. Fn 
8 15pm Until May 12. 

□ VtCTORIANA- Dawd Hart's new 
loot- at two poMcal giants- did Dtsraeti 
shop Gladstone to the Queen? Hart 
enphasises a sexual content in the 
GOM's odd fondness (or reforming 
streetwalkers 
Naw End. 27 Men End. NW3 (0171 - 
7940022) Tue-Sal. 730pm; matSaL 
430pm @ 

Elvis — the Musical 
Prince of Wales 

LONG RUNNERS 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Dafdrv s powerful production, with 
Nicholas Woodeson as the al (-knowing 
Inspector, and Edward Peel and Susan 
Enget as the pAIars ol aooeiy 
Garrick. Charrg Ctoss Road. WC2 
10171-494 5085) Moo-Pn. 7 45pm; Sal, 
8 15pm. mars Wed. 2 30pm. SaL 5pm 

B TAP DOGS- Devi Perry's sexrel ot 
dancers n nprixig-boots returns to Its 
builong-'jie ml Ugh energy stufl. 
though some danoa ahennados tvnre 
been un impressed 
Lyric. ShafteSbrey Avenue. W1 (0171- 
4945045) Moo-ITms. 8pm: Fit and SaL 
6pm and 8 45pm 

□ MARY STUART: Superb piayvig by 
Anna Massey as SchCcr s Virgin Queen: 
French actress Isabelle Happen tecs a> 
ease arth the language as her rival 
National (Lyttelton). Sooth Bank. S£l 
(0171-928 2252) Tomghr-Sai. 7 30pm; 
mat Sal 2 15pm In rep £| 

□ THATGOODNIGHT NewNJ. 
Cnsp thniter on lou wsh Donald Smden 
as a veteran film director trying, 
perhaps umwsety. to make peace with 
hrs esiranged son Edward Hall directs 
a company that ndudea Lucy Hemmg 
and Nigel Davenport 

■ Cate New London (0171-405 
0072). □ Conaniaiicating Doors: 
Savoy (0171-836 8888).. B Fame: 
The Musical Carrtertdga (0171-494 
50831 . .□ Fumy Money-Playhouse 
(0171-83944011.. B Grease. 
Dominion (0171-4166000) 
□ Mack and Mabel- PiccadBy (0171- 
3691734) .□ The Mousetrap: 
St Marin's (0171-8361443) . ■The 
Plfitwu of the Opera: Her Majesty s 
(0171-494 5400). H starlight 
Express: Apollo Victoria (0171-828 
8865) □ The Woman bi Black: 
Fortune (0171-8362238) 
Ticket mtormaoon suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

ed to play him, scores of 
glamorous photos of his face 
flick across the backcloth, and 
nothing is said of the sad 
figure ne cut in his last days. 

U you want to learn about 
Presley the man, buy a biogra¬ 
phy. Jack Good and Ray 
Cooney’s show hardly pauses 
for breath and, when it does, 
interesting information is the 
least of its aims. Elvis was 
bom in Mississippi, got mega¬ 
successful, bought a pie called 
Grace!and. went in and out of 
the army, made a question¬ 
ably wise move to Hollywood, 
got married and divorced, 
died, was buried and (note his 
name is an anagram) “lives”. 
We hear nothing of his father, 
and all we are told about his 
mother is that she dial of a 
heart attack when she was 46- 

But then Good, who was 
surely primus inter pares on 
the creative side, was the 
producer of 6J> Special and is 
more a music-and-picture 
than a words chap. At worst 
this means that meaningless 

The three ages of Elvis: from the left, Alexander Bar (young), PJ- Proby (mature) and Tim WhjtnaH (middle) 

footage of Jubilee celebrations 
outside Buckingham Palace 
accompanies Elvis's birth an¬ 
nouncement in 1935, or that 
photos of worried-looking 
poodles flash along in coun¬ 
terpoint to Hound Dog, or 
that the Taj Mahal, the Par¬ 
thenon and the Pyramids 
briskly proclaim the perma¬ 
nence of rock’n’roll. And quite 
why a Southern preacher in¬ 
termittently materialises to re¬ 
mind us of the parable of the 
prodigal son, I never began to 
twig. 

Still, not all the visual fuss is 

pointless. There is a wonderful 
photo of Elvis aged maybe two 
in a rakish hat There is an 
oddly knowing look in his 
eyes, a wry preaxatv in the 
twist of his mouth. The kid 
knows that something amaz¬ 
ing and awful — fame and 
fortune, maybe — is going to 
pop out of nowhere one day. 
Compare that with the pic¬ 
tures of his funeral. Good says 
in the programme that Elvis’S 
excesses “should have been 
kept private” and does his 
bet here to shove them back 
in the doset; but 1% cannot 

disguise ihe fact that about 14 
men seem to be carrying that 
tiny boy's elephantine coffin to 
its grave. 

But it is his songs that 
matter. They come from Alex¬ 
ander Bar. a “young” Elvis 
especially good at romantical¬ 
ly throbbing and palpitating; 
Tim Whitnall, an energetic 
“middle” Elvis who knows 
how to inject sexiness even into 
the little hiccups that often end 
die King's musical phrases; 
and PJ. Proby’s “mature" 
Elvis, a raddled, sepulchral, 
rather sinister figure who 

appears to hiave jefred in from 
Transylvania in order to sink 
his tongue into die ’more- 
lachrymose bits. 

Heartbreak Hotel. Blue 
Suede Shoes, Love Me Tender. 
Jailhouse Rock almost as 
many numbers come hurtling 
pell-mell across the'footlights-' 
as the King , was devouring 
hamburgers at the end.of his 
reign. Any. nostalgia gour¬ 
mand who leaves the theatre 
unsated is probably unsalable. 

BENEDICT 
Nightingale 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ BROKEN ARROW (t 5) Jofm 
Travolta steals nuclear weapons. 
Omsttan Slater tries to ger them bad-. 
Bumptious and brainless action mow? 
deeded by John Woo. 
MGM ChMaea (0171-352 5096) 
Odcons: Kensington (01428 914666) 
Martote Arch (01426 914501) Swiss 
Cnitege [01426 914098) West End 
(01426-915 574) ua Wlrttefeys B 
(0171-792 3332) 

♦ CITY HALL (IS) Something s fatten 
m the city ot New Yortt wen wnh Ai 
F’aarv as Mayor Watcbflbie drama 
with John Cusack, Bridget Fonda and 
Danny A«ik» Director. Harold BeOer 
MGM Trocadwo 10171-434 0031) 
Odeomc Kensington 101*28-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage (01428914098) UCI 
WMMays (0171 -792 3332) Wamw 
West Bid 10171-437 4343) 

♦ MIGHTY APHRODITE |15) Woody 
Alen searches tor hb adopted son's 
naiuia) mother Engaging vanalion on 
c*3 (hemes with Oscat-wtnner Mva 
Sonnna 
BarWeMi® (0171-638 8891) Chelsea 
(0171-351 3742) Ctapham Picture 
House (0171-498 3323) ICA B10171- 
930 3647) OdeoriK Hayrafcat (01426 
915353) Kensington 101426 914666) 
Swiss Coltsge (01426 9140981 
Phosnta <0181-883 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Sires! (0171-835 2772) 
Screen/Green lOI 71-226 3520] UO 
Whttotoys® (0171-792 3332) Warner 
West End (pi 71-437 4343) 

NHJ.Y AND MONSIEUR ARNAUD 
(PGj Claude SauteTe msiveHously 
subtle tale about an older man and a 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoR Brawn’s assessment of 
Aims In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across ttts country 

Odeon Kensington (01426 914866) 
Phoenix 10181-883 2233) Renoir 
(0171-837 8402) Rttzy (0171-7372121) 
ua Whrtetey* B (0171 -733 3332) 
Wsmer 80171-4374343) 

younger woman, wflh Mchel SerrauU 
and Emmanuelte Beat. 
Curron Mayfair (0171369 1720) Gate 
(0171-7274043) Richmond (0181-332 
0030| Ritzy 10171-7372121) 
ScreetVHHl (0171-435 3366) 

NORTH BY NORTHWEST (PG)- Cay 
Grant is mstaken lor a non-extetent spy 
Welcome revival ol Hitchcock's playful, 
entettmtng thniter 11959). wtth James 
Mason and Eva Marie Samt 
Lrantore 10171 -836 0691) 

Lessons to 
be learnt? 

CURRENT 

♦ BABE (U) Glorious, vivacious Iam4y 
(Hm abcul a gheep-herdng pig. with a 
cast at laMng airrab. 
MQlfcc Fulham Road Q (0171-370 
2636) TrocadcroB (OT 71-434 0031) 
UCI WhrteleysB (0171-792 3332) 
Watermans (0181-5681176) 

* CUTTHROAT ISLAND (PG)- 
Redundart pnate movie, wsh two 
miscast slats (Geena Davis, Matthew 
Modine) Dtecior, Remy Hartn 
MGM Trocadero 8 (0171-434 0031) 
UaWhttetoys 8(0171-792 33321 
Warner® (0171-437 4343) 

♦ DEAD MAN WALKING (15)- Oscar 
wrrer Susan Sarandon visits Sean Renn 
on Death Flow F'owriJ, caretuKy 
balanced drama abou capital 
puntshmerri Dreuoi. Tun Robbau. 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171-9359772) 
Fuftam Road B (0171-370 2636} 
Shattasfaiay Avenue (0171-836 6279) 

♦ SENSE AND SENSIBILITY (UV. 
Emma Thompson's radiant adaptation 
at Jane Austen's earty newel, with 
Thompson and Kate Winslet as seter; 
with drtlerenl approaches to romance 
Cvedor. Ang Lee. 
Cunren West End (0171 3691722) 
NetOng HM CorerwtB 10171-727 
6705) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) Renoir (0171-837 8402) RRzy 
(0171-7372121) 

* SGT. BILKO (PG). Crass spto-ofl 
from FW Sivers's (etevtsion comedy 
classic. iMlh Steve Martin as the 
conniving army sergeant With Dan 
Akyroyd Director, Jonathan Lyrrr 
HOfc Fulham Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadere 8 (0171-434 0031) 
Pla*a B10171 -4371234) UCI 
WWtotoys B (0171792 3332) 

SMALL FACES ("iB) GBesavlBitv 
MacKimon's marvellous evocation of a 
Glasgow chictMod in (he late 60s. 
targety cast wm focal talenl. 
MG Ms: Chelsea 10171-352 5086) 
Hoymartol (0171-839 1527) Totten¬ 
ham Cl Rd (0171-636 6148) NFT 
(0171-928 3232) RNzy (0171-737 2121) 
Screcn/Baker Stnret (0171 -935 2772) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

Downtown Paradise 
Finborough 

THIS twiH±aracter play is the first 
production by Drama Audit, a com¬ 
pany founded this year to bring the 
work of Welsh writers before London 
audiences. Wales is mentioned only 
once in it, and then as part of a joke 
when the Californian Jewish attorney 
tells her imprisoned black client that 
even in Wales people have heard of his 
struggle for freedom. Realising that he 
has no idea where Wales is. she 
explains that it is part of England. 

In a programme note Martin Jen¬ 
kins tells us that his play draws upon 
the true story of Fay Stender. a Jewish 
attorney who became the lover of a 
black activist named George Jackson. 
She refused to provide him with a gun 
when he planned a breakout from San 
Quentin, and for this “betrayal" was 

shot by one of his associates. Her story 
provides several warning lessons, and 
the one you prefer probably depends 
on where you stand on matters racial, 
political, moral and even sensible. 
Jenkins’s choice is to mourn the pity of 
it a woman unable to see that she is 
being manipulated, and that the spirit 
of the early Seventies is moving beyond 
legal redress towards armed struggle. 

There may be good reasons for'not 
giving his characters the names of the 
originals, one being that Jenkins can 
invent his own confrontational dia¬ 
logue. Passages in whar he writes for 
Amanda Hurwitz and Richard D- 
Sharp ring fairly true, though he 
overdoes the tart Jewish humour and 
goes boldly into black revolutionary 
statements without preparing us. 

Hurwitz is bright and passionate. 
Sharp too fond of a dying fall at the end 
of his sentences; Sarah Esdaile’S 
direction is competent, but what do we 
learn? That lawyers should not lust 
after clients? That Jews should stay 
dear of blacks? I’ll certainly remember 
that advice. Characters that are part 
invented, part real try to have it both 
ways but end up taking us nowhere. 

Passion on 
the fringe 

Emilia Galotti 
Courtyard, NI 

Jeremy Kingston 

AFTER Aristotle. Gotthold Lessing 
11729-17S1) must be the most influential 
critic in the history of world drama, 
single-handedly founding the national 
theatre of his homeland and booting 
French models off the stage, Jeremy 
fCingsron writes. French models, that 
is. of how a play should be written. 

Of course it took more than his 
volumes of critical works to do the job. 
and he became a dramatist to demon¬ 
strate his argument that extremities of 
passion were not the preserve of 
Andent Rome. Love can be enjoyed by 
the middle dasses just as readily — 
and just as tragically, as we discover in 
this, his third play. 

Sooner death than grief and 
dishonour is what EmiJia, a colonel’s 
daughter, deddes, when faced with a 

future as a prince's mistress on what 
was intended to be her wedding day. 

Exit on her father’s dagger. 
With Christopher Hynes’s adroit 

production, the Trilogy Theatre Co 
makes a most promising debut on the 
fringe theatre scene: The setting is 
modem, and while princes are not the 
slaves oflove to quite this degree in the 
contemporary world, the moments of 
dawning sexuality can just about be 
felt real for a girl in slingbacks and a 
sleeveless short dress. Lurina Raflces. 
raking the world with huge eyes, 
catches the apprehensions of someone 
who is tom between instruction and 
desire. 

The Prince could be played as a 
middle-aged sensualist but, by casting 
Tim Faulkner, who looks to be ai 
twentysomething, the character be¬ 
comes a vacillating greenhorn, often 
comical, though clearly the object of 
Lessing’s scorn. 

Equally so is Marinelli, the Prince’s 
scheming Chamberlain-cum-royal- 
pimp, played with a tart, contemptu¬ 
ous relish by Martin McKellan. To 
what extent Lessing holds the “rigidly 
virtuous” colonel to blame for his 
daughter's decision to kill herself 
remains uncertain. 
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■ opera 

Medea event 
Cherubini’s great 
classical tragedy 
is superbly 
staged by Opera 
North in Leeds 

■ DANCE • 

The genius of 
Frederick Ashton 
is celebrated 
at Covent Garden 
in an evening 
of mixed fortunes 

ARTS 
■ CONCERTS 

John Cage is 
featured as 
the “prepared 
piano” makes 
its comeback at 
the Purcell Room 

POP 

Seattle grangers, 
but sane? Can 
the Presidents 
of the United 
States of America 
be for real? 

A woman 
scorned is 
a marvel 

DONALD COOPER 

OPERA: In Leeds, Rodney Mlines sees 

Josephine Bar stow produce a_ 

performance of rare power as Medea It is turning our to be a good 
month for classical tragedy 
filtered through 18th-century 

^operatic sensibilities: first 
Gluck's Alceste from Scottish Op¬ 
era, and now Cherubini's Af&fee at 
the Grand, in Leeds. Both are — 
dread word — “important" operas, 
and both are great operas, but their 
greatness is hard to convey to 
modern audiences. Scottish Opera 
didn't quite make it: Opera North’s 
Medea is in most respects an 
absolute knockout. 

Medea was premiered in Paris in 
1797,1 when, in the cultural fallout 
from the French Revolution, it was 
perfectly acceptable for a serious 
opera to include spoken dialogue. 
This was less acceptable in the 19th 
century, and Medea survived in a 
hideously corrupt version with ted 
German recitative written 60 years 
later: translated into Italian, it 
became a vehicle for such scenery- 
chewers as Call as. Only in recent 
decades has the original French 
score been revived (but never 
recorded), often with non-French 
Medeas struggling with the words 
as best they could; Covent Garden’s 
stab at the opera seven years ago 
was not generally accounted a 
success. 

So what on earth do you do with 
so endlessly tricky a piece? Easy: 
you perform it in a superb new 
English translation by Kenneth 
McLeish and cast Josephine Bar- 
stow as Medea. Then you add the 
conductor F^ul Daniel, the produc¬ 
er Phyllida Lloyd and the tenor 
Thomas Randle, who struck such t- 
sparks off each-other in Opera 
North's Gloriana, and sit back,as . 
the brew bubbles to overflowing. 

The goalposts have of course 
been moved since 1797. Then, 
Medea's homicidal tendencies — - 
she's a woman, for heaven’s sake—" 
would have been profoundly ab¬ 
normal and shocking; today, when 
Alan Bennett bas isolated “the 
problem of the first wife’ when 
writing about a rather different 
marriage (Orton and Halliwell), it 
seems less abnormal. Medea has 
"made” Jason: she’s stolen the 
Golden Fleece for him. done the 
odd minrder to help him on his way, 
and now he’s trading her in for a 
younger, socially more advanta- - 

geous model, and removing her 
children. Many in the audience will 
be rooting for Medea from the 
word go. 

f am being only half facetious, 
but Lloyd of course paints a 
broader picture. Set (Ian MacNeil) 
and costumes (Kandis Cook) 
present a smug, starchy 18th- 
century court society whose disinte¬ 
gration on a whirling revolve in the 
finale is terrifying, and deserved. 
Lloyd's actual direction is a master¬ 
piece of art concealing art you 
hardly notice it at all, but just 
believe completely in everything 
that is happening onstage. Only 
one or two over-smart light- 
changes disturb the seamless dra¬ 
matic flow. 

Bars tow is a mistress of disbelief- 
suspension. She can chew the 
scenery with the best of them, but 
here as so often it is the moments of 
stillness that strike terror, the 
moments when she conveys the 
murderous thought processes be¬ 
hind the eyes. Her cast-iron tech¬ 
nique sees her safely through the 
notes, and she speaks the text with 
a vibrant conviction that should be 
the envy of many a straight actress. Randle heroically plays Ja¬ 

son as the rat he is. and 
gets hy in hugely demand¬ 
ing vocal writing. Nicola 

Sharkey (Dirce, the younger model) 
has to negotiate Constanze-styfe 
coloratura, and manages it nearly 
while still doing justice to 
McLeish's words. Norman Balky 
is the stuffy King, and Anne 
Wflkens sings Medea's Nurse, 
making much of her lovely aria 
with bassoon obbligato. 
' Beethoven greatly admired Che¬ 
rubini. and. as conducted by Dan¬ 
iel, this Medea could well have 
been a long-lost Beethoven opera. 
Tense; febrile, full of suspense, the 
music bounded out of the pit and 
gripped^ the audience with its truly 
revolutionary inventiveness. And 
Daniel paced it perfectly, welding 
potentially dodgy transitions be¬ 
tween music, spoken word and 
milodrame into a perfectly coher¬ 
ent dramatic whole. Orchestra and 
chorus supported him with a wifi. 
Cherubini has truly been reborn in 
Leeds. • 

Two lessons and 
a conundrum 

DANCE: Debra Craine sees the Royal 

Ballet continue its celebration of 

Ashton's choreographic legacy 

Josephine Barstow as Medea: “Her cast-iron technique sees her safely through the notes, and she 
speaks the text with a vibrant conviction that should be the envy of many a straight actress" 

Aka of ground is covered in 
the Royal Ballet’s new triple 
bill celebrating the genius of 

its founder-choreographer. Freder¬ 
ick Ashton. Symphonic Variations 
is there to show us his glorious 
abstraction. The Dream his exqui¬ 
site handling of narrative and 
character. But what are we to make 
of Illuminations, which opens the 
bill? 

Ashton choreographed Britten's 
song cyde Les Illuminations, a 
setting of Rimbaud’s strangely 
fantastic verse (here sung by John 
Bowen), for New York City Ballet 
in 1950, a fact that probably 
accounts for the work's uncharac¬ 
teristic signature. The familiar 
Ashton style — fleet footwork, 
angled shoulders, compact jumps, 
miniature decoration — here gives 
way to broadly written phrases of 
large, open movement and crude 
expressivity. The Poet's rebellion is 
physically manifested in frantic 
floppiness, his coupling with Pro¬ 
fane Love is realised in the basest of 
body language — complete with 
gross and unnecessary gestures. 

Seen here at Coven f Garden for 
the first time in more than a 
decade. Illuminations emerges as a 
curio. Cedi Beaton's original Pier¬ 
rot-inspired designs are wonderful¬ 
ly exuberant even though the 
intervening decades have given 
some of his costumes more than a 
hint of transvestite karaoke (you 
couldn't get away with men in bare 
chests and ruffs in all seriousness 
today). And although the choreog¬ 
raphy does not transcend the 
conditions of its creation, the ballet 
does give us access to Ashton’s 
wackier outer limits. 

One could have wished for a 
better choice of Poet than Jonathan 
Cope for this revival. As fine a 
dancer as he is, this is not a role for 
him. Cope needs to assoi himself 
through constantly moving shapes: 
bn Monday night he was dearly 
not in sympathy wiih the work's 
posed histrionics. Darcey Bussell 
(as Sacred Love) and Benazir 
Hussein (as Profane Love) were 
well matched in the long legs 
department, enticing the Poei with 
their voluptuous, wide-ranging ar¬ 
abesques (albeit with different 
goals in mind). 

Symphonic Variations (to the 
Franck score) was created in 1946 
for Covent Garden, a pure dance 
work that stands among Ashton’s 
finest achievements. A virtual reaf¬ 
firmation of the rightness of har¬ 
mony, Symphonic Variations is 
filled with unshakeable confidence 
in the order of the universe. On 
Monday it was hard to appredate 

its symmetry, so undisciplined was 
the performance. Were the six 
dancers just under-rehearsed (the 
women were better than the men), 
or are they really so out of synch 
with classical ideals? And does 
Viviana Durante have io look so 
grim when she is dancing so well 
from the neck down? 

The Dream is always a favourite 
with Covent Garden audiences, 
and so it proved again on opening 
night. Ashton's skill at distilling 
narrative into danced essentials is 
brilliant: so. too, is his ability to 

Jonathan Howells as the Dandy 
In Ashton’s Illuminations 

write individual detailing into each 
of his characters. Mendelssohn's 
score was filled with lively colour¬ 
ing under Leslie Dunner's baton, 
and David Walker's designs still 
look ravishingly pretty. 

Leanne Benjamin was flighty 
and volatile as Titania. while her 
(lancing was incredibly voluble. 
Tetsuya Kumakawa loves to show 
us how he can spin, but he has yet 
to learn that Oberon is about more 
than arrogant exhibitionism. The 
quartet of lovers (Genesia Rosato. 
Tracy Brown. Christopher Saun¬ 
ders and Adam Cooper] were 
outstanding, as was the corps de 
ballet of fairies. 

---: 
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al Court 
r 9-11. 15-16. IS 
KESH from rapturous re- 
rs at the Abbey Theatre in 
Jin. Portia Goughian, writ- 
by Marina Carr and di- 
d by Gany Hynes, arrives 
i limited season- The play is 
-autifu! and haunting ac- 
it of a young woman's 
sgle with demons and an- 

boih past and present, 
itre Club members can 
. 25 per cent on rop-priced 
i (normally E18) for evening 

urmances 011 May 
md 16. and the May IS 
ipee. Tel 0171-730 1745 

; CAIRNS and David 
tar in English Nai- 
•ra's production of 
'oscxl The opera con- 
e of Puccini'S most 
e music. Tosca’sVfei 
ng one of the best- 

THE^fiS&TlMES 
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IS £26.40 (normally 
j). Tel 0171-632 8300 
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iNCH. Michael WiJ- 
ohn Moffat combine 
and Familiar, an 

stories. sonBs..?™ 
priced seats £17-50 

0171-369 

• THREE mp-prieed tick¬ 
ets for ties cost of two la 
see the Moldavian Nat¬ 
ional Opera in Cavalleria 
Rusticana and Pagliaca. 

Nottingham. Royal 
Centre Concert Hafl. May 

Tickets normally 
07.50. 00-50. Td 0115- 
94S 2626. Margate. Win¬ 
ter Gardens. May 7-8. 
Normally £16. EI4. Td 
01843 292795. London 
Hackney Empire. May 9. 
Normally £16.50. £13^0. 
Tel 018IUJS5 2424. Croy¬ 
don. Fairfield Hall. May 
10. Normally £16, £1350. 
Td 0181-688 929L Black¬ 
burn. King. George’s 
Hall. May II. Normally 
£16, £14. Tel 01254 582582.; 
Leicester. ■ De Monrfort 
Hall. May 28-29. Nor¬ 
mally £18. £15. Td .0116- 
233 3111- Harrogate. 
International Conference 
Centra May 31, June 1. 
Normally 07-50. £15. Ti 
0/423564433 

POP: The home of gloomy grunge sends us the Mount Rushmore of happy rock; the finer points of‘nuevo flamenco’ 

Monster raving loony party 
THEY borne from Seattle, a 
repositoiy in recent years of afi 
that is dark, twisted and 
tortured in rock. And their 
bass-heavy guitar sound is a 
dose relative of the grunge 
formula (“We rock" is one of 
their proudest boasts). But the 
Presidents of the United States 
of America are the light¬ 
hearted flipside of the macho 
grunge coin. 

With sales of their epony¬ 
mous debut album past the 
two-million mark in America, 
and a second hit single. Peach¬ 
es, slamming into the British 
charts tins week, they have 
dearly struck a major chord 
with music-lovers who have 
heard enough about the wpr- 
ries of-the world and now 

The Presidents 
of the USA 

Astoria, WC2 

simply want to have a good 
time. 

A trio mustering just five 
guitar strings between them —- 
Chris Ballew plays a two¬ 
stringed “basitar”, Dave 
Dederer plays a three-stringed 
“guitbass” and Jason Finn 
plays a “no-string” drum-kit — 
the Presidents took to the 
Astoria stage wearing bright 
shirts and baggy shorts. 
Opening with a storming ver¬ 
sion of theMCys Kick Out the 
Jams that inspired immediate 

and delirious pandemonium 
in tiie rammed-fuil. 2,000- 
caparity venue, they proceed¬ 
ed to play a set of high-energy 
rock’n’roll with a unique, goof- 
ball spin that was impossible 
to dislike. 

The high point of a brisk, 
varied and supremely enter¬ 
taining show was die sudden 
segue from the quirky Naked 
and Famous into a whiplash 
version of their first British 
hit. Lump. As wave after wave 
of crowd surfers broke against 
the wall of security men at the 
foot of the stage, the band's 
manifesto came across Loud 
and dear. The Presidents 
nock. 

David Sinclair „ 

AN AVOWED admirer, John 
McLaughlin has compared 
his one-time collaborator Paco 
de Lucia to a blues guitarist 
capable of wringing infinite 
emotion from a basic reper¬ 
toire of three or four chords. I 
don't suppose that the young 
BJ3. King ever spent much 
time in Andalusia, and de 
Luda has probably never 
jammed . in a Beale Street 
blues dub, but the similarities 
between the two traditions are 
indeed startling. 

Listening to the modal tex¬ 
tures in Luda's absorbing 
brand of jazzed-up “nuevo 
flamenco” it was also impossi¬ 
ble to ignore a further parallel 
— with Indian ragas. Some 
flamenco purists are said to be 
unhappy with the course de 
Luda has taken, accusing him 
of selling out to foreign audi¬ 
ences.. His derision to add the 

United 
notions 

Paco de Lucia 
Festival Hall 

electric bass to his backing 
group seems to have provoked 
almost as much consternation 
as the young Bob Dylan's 
defection to the electric guitar. 

All of which might lead you 
to expect to expect something 
akin to the pop hooks and 
disco beat of crowd pleasers 
such as the Gypsy Kings. 
Well. Lucia does make use of a 
nimble light show in the 
darkened auditorium, bur the 

overall approach was relative¬ 
ly austere, especially in a first 
half largely given over to solo 
pieces and extended duets. 

Later, de Luda deployed his 
full complement of guitars, 
bass and percussion supple¬ 
mented by the muezzin-like 
vocals of his brother Pepe and 
the keening saxophone of 
Jorge Pardo. The composi¬ 
tions took on a less frenetic 
character, the jagged, staccato 
attack balanced by gently 
rippling arpeggios. 

This was not the tourist 
version of flamenco. Whenev¬ 
er the tall, charismatic figure 
of Joaquin Grilo took the 
centre of the stage it was for 
displays that were hypnotic, 
not histrionic. The dance was 
not allowed to upstage the 
music. 

Cuve Davis 

NO PROGRAMME featuring 
the prepared piano could ig¬ 
nore Its “inventor", John Cage, 
arid it was appropriate that 
Sunday's concert by the 
pianist Kale Ryder and sopra¬ 
no SaraStowe opened with a 
group of his little-performed 
earfy maisterworks. The enter¬ 
prising performers make a 
versatile duo: Ryder doubled 
as peraissionist and a second - 
voice,. Stowe also played the 
piano, mandolin and casta- 

Out of the Cage 
nets. Their programme, enti¬ 
tled Sound-Moving-Sound, 
made physical and visual use 
of the Purcell Room stage, 
transforming the concert at 
times into drama. 

Cage proved almost conven¬ 
tional. and fee presentation of 
his music here was straight¬ 
forward,. It was also very 

Saturday 20 April 7.30pm 

Moscow Soloists 
Yuri Bashmet 
group Dynamics 

Brrtt.cn Lacnrymae 
Dvorak Serenade -or Strings, 
Stravinsky Apollon fvlusagefe 
Prokofiev Visions Fugitives 

Barbican Centre 
0171 638 8831 

& 

/ to 

Ryder/Stowe 
Purcell Room 

satisfying, especially in Ry¬ 
der's virtuoso playing of 
Daughters of the Lonesome 
Isle: the dusky timbres of the 
prepared piano still work their 
spell. 

Stowe sang the haunting 
vocalise of A Flower in pure 
voice, though each phrase was 
interestingly coloured. She 
was communicative in the 
strange lyrics of Eight 
Whiskus, and vivid in The 
Wonderful Widow of Eighteen 
Springs and Nawth Upon 
Nacht. settings from Finne¬ 
gans Wake. 

The same James Joyce work 
has inspired a new piano piece 
by the young Irish composer 

Deirdre Gribbin, Waking in 
Laugh tears, given its premiere 
here. The opposite emotions of 
the title are powerfully evoked 
in richly textured music. 

Much more limited in their 
expression were the pieces by 
Jeremy Peyton-Jones, Kar- 
meJla Tsepkolenko and Gia- 
cinto Scelsi. The two Peyton- 
Jones numbers amounted to 
little more than dreary mood 
music, and Tsepkolenko’s Eve¬ 
ning Patience tested mine. 
The onomatopoeic vocal 
sounds devised by Scelsi in 
Ogloudoglou and CKCKC 
lack the rich variety of Berio's 
comparable Sequenza in. 

The final work, Graham 
Pitkin's neo-Romantic Nasar, 
is an impressive setting of 
lines from Gabriel Garda 
Marquez's Chronicle of a 
Death Foretold, the grim tale 
matched in music that evokes 
harsh beat and dust. Stowe'S 
soprano soared vibrantly 
right to the end of this duo's 
demanding programme. 

John Allison 

Pntmtvss hum Mwtc Monte Mans van 

Theatre (0121)236 4455 

(01253)26372 

don (0171)7136000 

(01224)641122 

(0141)2275511 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 080 6806 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171 481 9313 

Shorthand 
is in Demand! 
£15,000 - £22,000 

superb benefits 
We currently have a number of involving 
positions for team secretaries and top PAs 
with shorthand. Day to day duties include 
administrative tasks, co-ordinating diaries, 
navel and meetings and considerable 
diem liaison. You need to be energetic to 
cope with the fast pace, calm when 
working under pressure and have the 
flexibility to work longer hours. 
Shorthand 70wpm, typing 5Swpm, WP 
experience. Please call Vanessa Mitchell 

on 0171 390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Re cm itrn en t Co nsulta n ts 

A Chance in 
a Million 

c£22,000 
A fabulous opportunity has arisen for a 
talented PA. jfo this world of antiques, 
interior design and prestigious property 
developments you will be liaising with the 
rich *nd faTnmWj organising private functions 
and dealing with households imemathHially. 
To join this endlessly energetic team you 
must be well educated and socially at ease in 
rarefied circles. Fas shorthand (100 wpm+) 
and brilliant computer are for 
this challenging, pressurised role. Age 25- 
30yr&. Please call Snwma Hargreaves on 
0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultant.' 

FUND MANAGEMENT 
£18K + EXCL PKG 

Full admin t sec l research support 
role Tor a bright, young, well 
educated, smart secretary- A high 
profile, fun job with masses of 
involvement. Most be numerate 
and PC literate. Based West End. 

INVESTMENT BANKING 
£20K + BANK BENS 

PA to Exec Director of major HC2 
based Inti bank. Really prestigious. 
Total involvement. Super boss. 
Skills 90 / 60. Lots of responsibility 
for a bright, energetic and 
experienced PA. 

TRADING FLOOR 
£20K + BANK BENS 

Senior Secretary with City exp 
required by dynamic head of 
Equity Sales. Fabulous chance to 
get involved. High levels of client 
contact. You will also manage a 
junior secretary.„also required!! 

Tel: 0171588 8999 
Aldrich & Co Ltd 
RECHVilTMBST CONSULTANTS 

Contact Kim St John tfyou went to Temp fit 

Fax: 9171588 8998 

(he City 

Charming Boss 
to £25,000 + bonus 

Prestigious City Fund Management firm 
require a PA to work for their Managing 
Director. Working as an integral parr of a 
small team your role will carry many of ftj 
own responsibilities farimting the. 
organisation of Board Meetings and diem 
emmainznent. In *d||'rinn. your excellent 
secretarial and administrative drills will be 
fully utilised working to a high standard 
under constant pressure. Skills 90/70. 
Senior level experience in a financial or 
professional environment is Age 
29-39. Foe mote infmuiaiion please 
telephone Kate Hodsoa an 0171-390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Rvcritilmerit C onsu11ants 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£25,000 ++ EXC BENEFITS + 
BONUS. 
High profile role in very plush 
offices, If you have fluent Spanish 
with other European languages, 
S/hand and a bankrig background 
this Is a supetb opportunity for you. 

Tel: 0171 920 0866 
ECCO Employment 
4 Moorfleitis, EC2 
Roc 0171 6383567 

m 
£18-£22f000 

+ Banking Bens 

“LANGUAGES 
AT ALL LEVELS 

This is your opportunity to work In the dynamic and 

International world of Investment Banking. This US Bank 
is looking for motivated and professional secretaries who 

are Quant in a foreign language. The languages they 
require are FRENCH. GERMAN. SPANISH and ITALIAN and 

the positions range from Graduate Secretaries to Senior 

level Ms. AS the positions are highly organisabafial with 

a minimum typing content, as most of your time wfU be 
spent liaising with diems rn your chosen language and 

co-ordinating complex travel and meeting itineraries. 
If you are a carver minded individual with fast typing 
and excellent WP skins then cell us now, 

0171 225 1888 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

m 
£22,000 

+ Big Bonus 

“SCOPE TO 
PROGRESS’ 

This is e fascinating opportunity for an individual with 

* genuine interest in current affairs and international 

liaison. Working for a Senior Director of a leading 

European Bank, you will be managing projects in the Far 

East and Europe. The successful candidate win have a 
proven organisational and PR skRh, with a strong eye tar 

detail and good IT sldHs (WordfEuai). The nature of the 

wocfc Is highly confidential, and we are looking for 

someone who on liaise with VIPs amt senior politicians 
without being phased. If you are a well educated 

Secretary, who is enthusiastic and keen to expand your 
role, then this could be the challenge you are looking for. 

0171 225 1888 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

CALLING ALL SECOND 
JOBBERS - UP TO 17K 

Do yoo want a challenging secretarial job with involvement and 
responsibility? 

Have you thought about your career options in a large 
corporation? 

We have a number of jobs which offer exemng and varied roles. 
If yon have goad secretarial skills (50wpm+) and experience, 
please call Monique Cooke or Emma Dale.' 

SECBEDUML 
ETorawnr 
appoixtiuaus 

For TEMPORARY appointments please call Jan WDHuu. 

A division of Gradmate Appointments. 

Tds 91713790333 
9171379 9113 

_ 7a Lawgley Street 
Loadam WC2 H 9JA 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

News International, publishers of The Sun, The Times, News of the 
World and The Sunday Times seek a Secretary/Administrator to 
work in its busy Inserts Sales Department 

In addition to general secretarial duties (with a minimum typing 
speed of 55 wpm), you wiU want to use your Lotus 123 skills to 
develop new systems to help streamline our operation. You need 
to be extremely well-organised as this Is a paper intensive 
operation with administrative responsibilities accounting for 
approximately 50% of the workload. 

This vacancy offers the opportunity to become part of a newly 
established team of 8 people, with plenty of scope for future 
development The ideal candidate would be a junior secretary who 
is looking for more responsibility and a chance to shine. 

Based to Wapptog, with 4 weeks holiday a year, hours will usually 
be 8.30-5.30 but may vary depending on the needs of the 
department 

If you think you have the right qualities, please apply In writing, 
inctudfng your cwricuhim vitae, to Kate Cooper, Sales Controller, 
Commercial Inserts, News International, 1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9BD. 

m 
£21,000 
+ P.R.P. 

“USE YOUR 
INITIATIVE 

Tbia drawing end busy Senior Manager need* a Secretary 

to ecx M Mi *Gyas end Ears', as he is often wftta cheats and 

needs someone to assist him with the management of the 
Relationship Management Taam. We arc looking tor an 
autonomous Secretary who has strong admin skNs as wefl 

as the abSty to put presentations together using WWd and 

Excel The rale Is (Svene. as you will constantly Dab* with 

corporate diems, look attar the graduate trainees, collate 
figures from the trading areas and update your bass. If you 
mm to use your Initiative hi a friendly and successful 
anvhowarant. working very closely with a boss who is 

prepared to delegate r you, than call us now. 

0171 225 1888 

VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES 

A Free Hand! 
PAtoMD 

£21,000 
This is x very varied role where no rwo day* 
are the ssone and you are given a free hand 
to get on with die job. Providing fnfl 
secretarial support to the charming MD you 
will attend corporate entertainment evens, 
organise in-house diem hmches and will be 
responsible for the adnunwarion of tins 
busy office (60 people). Social poise, a good 
educational background and sound Board 
level experience meemitief Rusty 
shorthand/good wp skills required. Lovely 
offices overlooking tile river. Plane call 
EHahcdi Wood on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment ( 'onsultants 

Good Investment 
£18-20,000 + Bens 

, T l * 

Director of a private bank in the West 
End needs a hardworking proactive 
secretary with a good sense of 

humour. This is.-a busy, varied rote 
{50% ariwrin) for a team spirited 
person who takes pride in their work. 
Duties include typing client 

jeports/vahwtions, ?r??U!5 
meetings, travel, dimes and fote of 
telephone contact with clients, brokers 
and dealers. Good cv and wp stalls 
necessary. Age 25-35. 
/wn« Longhton on 0171-434 45Ii 

in*** 

ten**4* 

Crone Corkill 
Recru it men! Con suit a n ts 

VIBRANT RECEPTIONIST 
nxgdfhr Svetar 

Vjcuste. The ■ 
good Kfcphaac 

*7 pa • rrxrirt 

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT 
£19,500 BONUS 

You will need to think an your feet when supporting the 
Executive Director of a busy, progressive division, 
within a Major Qty Brokers. Confidence, aitfauirai 
and tots of gel up and go, perticalariy wten fa cornea to 
organising his wnririny day, with i**"" »»! 
keeping cm top of ever priorities, is essential. 
Shorthand required. 

Tel 0171 377 9923 
Fax 0171 375 2948 ACME 

COME TO US FOR SUCCESS 
PERMANENT 
BRILLIANT JOBS 
TOP EXECUTIVE SEARCH COMPANIES 
No Shorthand-No Audio 
• 1:1 PA £20k 
• Receptions! BiBk 
• Team Secretaries £l6k+ 
• Assistant to Office Manager £16k 
-Receptionist BT6k 
• Switchboard Operator El 6k 

TEMPORARY 

TOP MERCHANT BANK - SHORTHAND SECRETARIES 
£16k-£18k+ Banking Benefits 
Wart to Join a lop bank which reafiaes the importance of ifs 
secretaries? Thfa friendly, professional, major Cfty player is looking to recnA 
team secretaries with excafiant skSte. If you tiavBa minimuniof 
SOwprn shorthand, 60wpm typing, and knowledge of Word for Windows 
- whai are you wafijng for? 

Dependable service 

Your problems solved 

No nonsense 

Assignments throughout London 

Many benefits 

Impressive opportunities 

Constant work 

If you have good shorthand end audio 
■MBs, ere egad between 20-40 ml have 

a good working knowledge of Window* 

packages - Its Urn vre talked to you. 

>4 PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Rease call us on 

0171-734 8484 
Fax 0171 734 8501 

PA PLUS 
W. LONDON £20,000; 
Lave variety? Can handle respqnstoflity? i 
Loot after everything from Personn^,-^ 
training; travel sod PR events, running tub ^ 
offices of this young informal Txxsmswpai^ 
Commodities Trading Co. This as m . 
addition to your secretarial role as PAto \ 
the MD. If you are calm, smart & 30-45 

■with 80/60 & W4W please call; ' 

0171 493-7001 

?S OFFiCi 

SECR ETA R IES 

CME 
i p p o * " r m e a t s 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
£17,500 + BONUS 

A young, enthusiastic team player is sought by the 
Meifcxtit^g Division of Owe well waaMiahari Qty fiOSOCt 
House. As a newly crested role you . will have 
considerable scope in (he shaping and devefopmsm of 
tins portion where the directon wfll encourage your, 
input of ideas. Fast and accurate typing and graphics 
experience, preferably PowerPoint is required. 

Tel 0171 377 9923 
Fax 0171 375 2948 ACME Adds 

Investment Banks 
£9-£lQ per hour 

International Investment Banks in mmniiig officer have a need for 
experienced temporary secretaries tod PA'*. Benefits indude rater often 
with overtime, conriaent work, first dsa titdlitiea and a wide variety of 
interesting pomioiu. One week yon may be working far the Chairman, tbe near it 
could be for 10 frenetic traders on a busy trading noar. Wherever you waric, the . 
atmosphere-ie exerting and feet moving with never a doll moment! 
We need recrettries with excel torn WP skills, a positive, hard working approach 
*nd tfac speed to keep up nrhli The pace. Please lefcphone our City Temp Desk {or 
an inrmodiurp interview. Don’t fosget, as a Crone Corkill temp too also collect 
AIR MILES awards as you wok. 

0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary Recruitment 

Could You Manage? 
SW3. 

c£ 17,080 pju 
IT you have see- exp, an eye 
for detail, a meticakms 
approach end too* for 
naponablity - this one's for 
rod This upmarket Chebea 
Co. needs a young paeon to 

Looks Good 
Enough To Eat 

c£l7,000 pjl 
Jem tbit Ugt> profile, marker 
tetter in the 
KBuanni world. Thai 
who Orate with 8 kediu* 

Mayfair 
PA/OfiBce 
Manager! 
c£17,000pju 

Ito joa enjoy nmsirai the often. 

Career Path 
-PR! 

C$16,000 pjl 
EDAW PA/ADMINISTRATOR FOR 

REGENERATION TEAM 

Thii djumte torn in odd of 
the lop five nt aenpiutei 
need* ■ Secneary/AsiiBeni to 
*m tixadt on’ uppext. Their 
dent te woiidwhfc sad very 
ftmnns. Yon tans be 
amtehoMi ton*fa, hqddj 
nnnuurr Hnnte end want to 
vuxooi rad ps w the up. 
forty 2ffi (mm. I jea'i 
experience) 

We •« looking for a h^tly motivated, well organised, computer literate 
rVyAdministrator to join our growing Regeneration rrewn 

Salary £15-16,000 

PARTNERS SECRETARIES X 4 
£16,000 + BENS 

Top notch PA*s required for large intentukuiAl Co. Varied 
roles. Must be able to delegate work, meet deadlines and 
communicate at Senior Level. Audio typing speeds tiOwpra 
using Windows package. Bens inc S.TJ_ denial care. gym. 
lax relief, pension etc. 

Call Lorraine 

181 Oxford Street. 
London W1R 1TA 
Fax: 0171 287 1060 

ORTMAN 
well end 0171*287 0220 

P.A./SECRETARY 
with confidence, initiative and an eye for 

detail, required for Director of leading public 
affairs company. 

Knowledge of Parliament an advantage. 
Office management skills & computer literacy 

essential Competitive salary according to 
experience. 

Send CV.m Box No Sill. 
News IntenEWwnaJ Pic, 

1 Virginia Street. London El 9BL 

TIMES 

Crt'me 
96 1244s- 

!MC 

KM XT.'IT. T. M t KLT UTV MJOU 

is dedicated to tite career and personal devdopment of senior 
secretaries, personal assistants, executive support staff and office managers. 

For information on the Fasttrack Conference, The Industrial Society 
Semmars, the exhibitors and your complimentary entrance ticket, please 
return this coupon to: Creme *96, National Events Ltd, Europe House, World 
Trade Centre, East Smhhfidd, London El 9AA 

Position 

Company. 

Postcode. 

For exhibiting details, telephone Jenny Moore on 0171-571 6605 

Executive PA 
£20,000 - £25,000 London/Oxon 

A£A Technology pic is an international science 
and engineering services business which 
provides innovative technical, safety and 
environmental solutions to industries and 
governments worldwide. 

from 31st March 1996, AEA Technology 
has been established as a publicly owned pic in 
preparation for privatisation facer this year. This 
has created the opportunity for an executive 
assistant to our Chief Executive, Dr Peter 
Watson. We are seeking a graduate-calibre 
secretary who is able to deal effectively with 
Ministers and senior industry leaders (both in 
the UK and overseas). This should be allied to 
financial awareness and die ability to 
understand figures and budgets. This varied and 

challenging role will involve using Microsoft 
Word for Windows and an electronic mail 
system (CCmail). 

This position will be based in London, but 
you will spend some time most weeks at 
Harwell Science and Engineering Centre in 
Oxfordshire. 

Interested candidates should send a CV and 
covering letter to: Beverley Kay, 
Human Resources, AEA Technology pic, 
Harwell. Didcot. Oxfordshire 0X11 0RA- 

Closing date: 1st May 1996. 

AEA Technology is the trading name oF 
AEA Technology pic. 

ra AEA 

£ 

O 
X 
H 

w 

CAPITAL CITY 

£20,000 
We have a number of exciting opportunities wWtin the 
Banking arena, working at Assistant Director level and 
above. AD are varied and Involving where you can create 
your own niche and reap the superb financial rewards. 
Diese include; Paid overtime, housing allowance, Gvm, 
IFSTL, Pension, Profit Related Pay, Subsidised Restaurant 
and Swimming PooT+++ 

Coporate Banking £20,000 pkq 

R"anCe E1WOOPKG 

££!£££ Europoan B*nWna E18-M0+ 

£20*0 

wtKL d^OOO + PKG £19*000 + PKG 

TEMPORARY ASSIGNMENTS 

iut secretaries with a Selection of Word Pmcessinn 
graphics and spreadsheet packages. Pmc^9i 

AEA Technology 
O 

For a confidential chat with one of our emwnitar** 
regarding the above or other vacancies, tAMse^teDtow 
Groythom 0171 831 gggg. laephone 

ContacU^ours 9,QQam — 5.30nm 

GREYIHORN PLC 
6 Southampton Place, London WC1A 2DA 
Tet 0171 831 9999 Fax: 0171 831 2233 

I 5nfl~.rwa*Q W*bnga esmpina py 

Live - t t < 

ItfESStONAL P 
ft? 21,000 

-MagmmN ^ *-■ 
sw* t *******- ■ 

t*0-**-'■ 

.*■ 

| ^gjc^ad pm 
far ** w- 

krrill Lyndr 

: Secrefarie^^l 

rrn Mjaa- 

tsEZTi&iiga. a*-r 
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i o advertise 
»fALL; 0171 680 6806 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

x 1 N 1 ■ 1 '• (- k E_R 

' _ -_ ' ’ 1 ' ° N ) -\ x rs 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT* 
,, ..„ 13 a.: Sector -'evei .V:th a 

r>or FA for S^connjr,*'?._c'4jnarV *orl='As a 

'.'■ronTiert tr ;ac* A‘ ,0L:.' -Ie working ir, ar» 

^•3V 'e:c end oneray "wSdS fs'lX?-'' nseda 

■sive^-'f-nt so'i'f'Vou -.f • *ofc cffer;r:S 'corrpietc 
-40, c.'e&3sr- .iV«a!r'cre"lo:V organised, wed 

.pnu",s. I on don SWiv f,HP 
>-<1 cnr 1 t •,j 

'**ar*r— 

;...: 

M_A I_N_E - tucker 

k fc (’ R 1 T \; H x r cox,L-LTANVs 

RESOURCES OFFICER 
£18-20,000 + FLEXI-TIME + PENS 
- . T STL t 5 WKS hols 

/v’:"'0' •'> «■> J-' c y~i ^ ~ $> •£> "”*!^rr?‘2!.Or^Cji .j‘j SCCicil ion 
-Uu ■ad^..?:S:ra;Cr- :o take 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . . . . . ', , 1 ' ^ ^ ; ;■ ..I' -| 

!S"-' i,;r;:,vr"' — S; Uin-fA. Lnndots SWiY ivHP 

Idephono; «I7I 73-4 7341 FucrimUi*: H171 A+t J2.ji) 

• <V'vT.. 
1 

M A J N fc - » t; c: k l r 

A PROFESSIONAL PA? 
£1 7-21,000 

T"3 ?35t crow.rg company '.v;th interests in rsts-1, 
■c sure i rcteis needs 5 lively person ,25-35} to work 
•vvih a very rneno'y teem orientated *i?un. You wi!i be 
0.4';ri>tj at a sente- =eve: (directors: $0 yc,/ i r.-,sd 
SO-^/p-n shprtha.-dane: fas: :yp,nS Windows is also 

for ii!;, n Vi\v;. -ir i,::ni-.',. I -1 .s\v;Y i,MR 

% Merrill Lynch 

Team Secretaries 
with DTP 

c£18,000 + paid QT, 
bonus, gym, restaurant, 

pension, bupa ; 
We currently have several vacancies■-'tor 
experienced secretaries to work in an 
extremely busy area of this prestigious City 
Financial Institution- As an integral team 
frjffflher yoor day will consist of producing 

presentations, using graphics to edit books 
and reports and typing. general 
correspondence as well as oegansing 
meetings and travel Systems: Pagemaker or 

Quark Express/Word for Windows/ 
Excd/Frcdance or PowerPoint. Skills: 
60wpm typing. Age 20/WfcPkaae call 
Claire Ashley on 0171-JM 7IMHL 

Crone Corkill 
fiecrit itm ert < Consu I (ant* 

<< 

S 
PQi 

o 

Spring into 
Summer 
Temp to £10 per hour 
Pfamkig on axoTie summer bredt? Start 
sqving now by naming competitive rotes 
pius the opportunrtY of overttne wtth one 
of London's kwnfing fwnpiig osjcncies. 
Wo hove a varied cflant bos* whWh 
rwairea professional anrf flaxhlo 
wombiIw wVth rtwwhond or audto plus 
thorough knowledge of one or more of 
the followiris symms: 
* Word for Windows 6/WordPerfect far , 

Window* ■ ' 
* ExcelAjotut 
' PowopoW/Frcetance 

For an kmwdnw <w>intmont 
please col: 

WEST END - Lis. Hoity, GHEon 
0171 437 6033 

OTV - Joyce, Una, Victoria, Kim 
0171 377 9919 

RECRUITMENT 

s 
8 
n 
Oi 

HR 
Secretary 
£20,000 
Sensor secretary required to 
support 2 Managers in this Oty 
based Insurance Brokers. You wfl| 

need to be confident, numerate 

and self motivated to manage 

this varied administrative 

position. Good analytical and 

organisational skits together with 

an enthusiastic, conscientious 

approach are aH essentials for 

this role. 100/80 W4W, 

Excel & PowerPoint. 

Please call Nicola in the Gty on 

01713779919 

RECRUlTMEN 

£ 
8 
ea 

Oi 

Executive 
Secretary 
£19-£22,000 + 
Exc Bonus 
Small prestigious Finance 

Company, whose cBerrts are top 

Gty Companies, are looking fora 

highly effedent secretary. The 

financial rewards at this company 

are high so they expect the best. 

You must have a Gty 

background, fast accurate 

typing, shorthand and experience 

of working under pressure. 

PI bom coll Sarah in the City 

on 0171 377 9919 

RECRUITMENT 

ST JAMES'S 

liAKN NEW SJQU5 AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Shat flexible courses ki keyboarding and 
"ferine shorthand. 

Software tniflilK at Work** AJmPro for 
mtnxfuctorya/w advanced Windows, MS Excd 5.0 for 
level in MS Woid 6.0 lor Windows 2nd MS Pttwpoim 
WfntLns, Wfordfaffed 6.0 for offered on a regular fcaje. 

4 Wetherby Cardens, London SW5 OJN 

_Tel: 0171 24-4 6700 
QUA!!™ AND DUTINCITON IN BUSINESS PRACTICE 

A Meoteol TheCopcM Scnics C>M|i ffc 

MONEY, MONEY, 
MONEY 

£20,000 AAE 
Bbsj yomo nan o< hn«n 

owowShr traden i«q ottare 
eavaU* VH «rt tolerating mla 
wiA maned doliw, iaagm whl. 
Age 27-45. W4W. TfpfiOwpm. 

loaitioo Bopwrter. 

DOCTOR WHO? 
£20,000 AAE 

Qwdc thinking & soda&j owore 
“A/Sec raqd far dreredog primate 
Ooaor bated in SW1. Mat be 

eabq, adketed & a good jnggltr m 
keep tbit bu»f procticc nama 

jnoMMf. Age^25h35pti *Mb gd 

RICHMOND jON- 

THAMES 
£15,000 

Wepuiiumil ttatkering ewe a 
fairere wbmy raa'>Sec/PA mritfc 

■me i/b pte niiaftme & 
■naHmaliun. Soane French rmaidd be 
OPpMdoted oiaog witb a gnofa 

team et bmwar 6 enxllnrt dedk. 
A«t:3SA5ra. 

Norma Skemp 
Recruitment 

0171 2225091 

EXPERIENCED 

LEGAL 

. SECRETARY 

RKpurod by Gty low firm 

for a personal injury 

Btigatien partner. Salary 

: according to age and 

experience . . 

■ Apply in writing hi the 

first instance, endoring 

CY to Box-No 5W 

ARCHITECTS 

We are looking for a 
young job secretary / 

receptionist. Must be wed 
spoken with about 2 yean 

experience and 
knowledge of Apple Mac. 

Please send cv. to Mi 

Gnrinne Crooks at Allies 
and Morrison, 42 

Newman Street, London 
W1P3PA. 

No agencies please. 

A World of Opportunity 
£9 10.00 per hour 

A world leader in the field of international mnnagwtwnr consultancy baa 
selected Crone Corkill to supply in temporary secretaries. Their standards toe 
exceptionally high, requiring true professionals who work hard and provide 
superb quality back-up. There will be Ample opportunity to display your 
technical skills on Applcmac as the assignments involve p«~'-”TiTnTTfm work as 
pan of the secretarial function. Key personal qualities are an ability to use yoor 
uritiative and work umupervised, often under pressure. A dear sense of priority 
and a well organised working method wQi enable yon to «him* in rfih fast 
moving yet informal business environment. 'We have long and abort term 
bookings, so if you think this sounds like you, please telephone Anna Wand for 
an imtoediare interview. 

0171 434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary Recruitment 

PA TO MD £20,000 + BENS 
Yoor proactive approach and innate organising ability 
will be idled upon folly by *Hi« charming MD. use yoor 
creativity when organising in-house management 
Shorthand and AmiPro pna. 

PERSONNEL PA £24,000 + BENS 
Rscdlmt administrative and secretarial nfciiN will secure 
you this one to one role with HR Director of mahi- 
natmnal company. Confidence; tact and diplomacy are 
pre-reqirishcs. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
to £20,000 + pension, health scheme, STL 

farnded tad aonlfctaitial rale 

rttjoired by Architects odjocent 
to Tottenham Cowt Rood tube. 

FleidbSty, honour, high 
stawkinf of English laogooge. 
Wan! 4 Windows, PC & Mac 
environment. Ham 9-530pre 
Moo-friday. Soby range £14- 

Iti^OOpo. 
Please apply in writing with CV 

+ 2 referees tw 
DLGP 12 Sutton Row, 

London W1V 6AB. 

SOCIAL 
SECRETARY 

£25-26,000 + BENS 

Bdgrevia icadence. Suit 

Similar np hehriiiL 

Mrs Prosser 
0171 239 6999 

BEAUCHAMP BUREAU 

The Crone CorkSlI Temporary Team 
invites you to 

an informal Open Evening 

WEDNESDAY 1st MAY 
I skills and fast, accurate typing. 

“ y°“ “JSSS meS'^53i-i P,ans and <UsCOVer hOW ^ we would Uke to meet ^ ^ ^ ,hem 

We would welcome the 

Several of our temps 
tS« to teStp With emue C°r^ 

assignmente end why ^_ „ for . glass of wine me " ^Sunenis end why they have cno- — ^ ^ 

SO If you’re curious trover more^P^ ^ aotometice]fy be 

relaxed, inf 0rma,en"oro"r Champagne prize draw. 

MV* 4sn Crone Corkill 
Drinks 

5.30-7.30p*n 

PERMANENT SEC/P JL 

sought by bnw sole arotemiaal. 
WP&Q/Wo. 3.1. Ugal 

experience preferable. Stil aod 
appiootiae required for 
somrimes bard work 

(oconsiongy afaan) in private 
W. 11 address, giving a mudi 

interest and respoasMity os jew 
want. Flexible boon if required. 

Preferably fax detrib to 
(0171)792 1831 - 

or tnU (0171)2218167. 

West End Company 
Reqairos PA/Sec with 
good a* round NdRs. Most 
have mitiatnm and 
etiwrinci 
Satary^ca f 14-15K 
Write with CV to Marivthi 
Moore, 43 Partiaad Place, 
London WIN 4LN 

9A/5ECRETARY 
WP/AUDfO 

WC1 bttnr. prop, cun pony r«jotre 
nanraelk; ana ominett PA/Sec to 

MlD. KmoteiSge of WP6, Lntas 
123 cm. Cooftfett pbm Maner 

and an oWrty ta work 
indapandeatfy. Suit 2nd/3<d jobber 

C14/EI5K + benefits. 
Col: M. O'Brien 

Tali 0171 831 6681 Ext; 229 
Fas 0171 d04 8288 

Could yon see i successful Cop PA*s job izx London 
Transport as part of promoting; economic success for 
London by providing eHective public transport - or is it 

just another job to yon? 

Experienced Personal 
Assistant/Secretary 
for Director of Human Resources 

Central 
London 

Salary 
c £20*000 
plus benefits 

a 
London Transport 

An experienced, energetic, competent PA is needed for this 
demanding jd* You wffl need to be flexible in your approach to 

work and used to meeting tight timescales. The job involves a 

broad range of secretarial, skills arid1 deeds someone who can be 

depended upon w> support the Director in mccung a very busy 
work programme, leading a ream of more than 350 people. 

The Department indudes a whole range of personnel areas, 
including training and recruitment as well as change management 

areas, Occupational Health. Quality and Business Excellence, 

Facilities (buildings) and ocher corporate services. You can play a 
vital role in making the whole ream more effective. 

you wi]] need strong planning and organising skills to ensure 
"right time, right place, right briefing, right papers’. You will 
enjoy working on your own initiative with highly developed 
‘oeople’ to ensure good communications and sensitivity in 
dealing with confidential issues in your day-to-day wodc. The 
job is diverse - you could be organising a conference, malting 
travel arrange®™0* joining a team to better understand die 
fluhviy or arranging Board papers - and be equally comfortable 
when ir comes to dealing with visitors or just listening to other 

people’s problems. : 

ta addition to excellent secretarial and keyboard skifli, yixt mustbe 
able to demonstrate evidence of the folkwing key skflk: planning 
.-a oHonmns flexibility and adaptability; net, discretion and 
tonfidenriaEty; motivation, reriUeoce and sdf-awanmew, and 

concern for order and quality 

ffvou need a dosing job and would ljke to beffrt of. 
J riding essential service in London, ma-could be jusr cue 

Opportunity tor you. . 
-a, vUase send yintr t* togedurwlth « »wa£ Utttt 

*V» rtfr-ttCDV 

ta lo Vmduai, Central Hitman Ramona? London 

^Iptjrls* Broadway, London SWIB 0BD. Closing daw jot 

-mptlcatio"* ** 7 ^ 
^ Woriting Towards 6qua«y 

NEWS? 
WORLD 

SECRETARY TO 
»] ^ATI*MA »TST*T 

Salary according to age and experience 
Hours; Tuesday to Saturday Sam ■ 6pm 
Exciting opportunity to work bi a foot moving 
environment. 

The position calls for someone with an 
Immaculate appearance, oxcoBont secretarial 
skills. Intelligence, common sense and 
fleoc&iEty. 
Previous experience fa the media would be en 
advantage. 

Apply ta writing endoefng a CV tee 
Brenda Heuantage 
Personnel executive 
MVWP IIIBMIlPlIUlIH IVBWipflpW UnWlWl 

PO Beat 4t1 
Vkgtata Stroet. London El 9BD 

ROYDS RAPHAEL 

liinj. ^ 

IW-.I i.Li-.i.i-M.1_4. I 1 

I l 11 I f l) # J t £.8 I i I I w -9. T< i i l.l I r't I I j d 

account 

■Tl'irifiij'ii'ire'ih'ifl''"tiii i*■*■''jit 

SHEILA CHILDS RECRUITMENT 

4 Ganton Street, London W1, 
Telephone; 0171 437 3111 Fox; 0171 437 4050 

PA TO PUBLISHING DIRECTOR 

We ore a leadsag law pubfcber and pan of tfie suiitMMtmMi 
Tboapsai Corpararioa. 

We ore lookiag for tm sxperienced PA for ore PallUng Director, 
able » pnwitfa fwH smWripf and odainuhulive support. Yoa win 
need fa woik nder ymr own nMulire> nonage nod coardhatn uir 
inhnal pabMins systems and Ease carefe wmi oB dapartiMnti mi 

witb ear Haag Kang office. Fidl nvobenwit ■ al the Director's 
davrioparent wuri means tfcot project heedfing oed report writing 

wrxdd be txefvi experksce. 

You skoald Irtv# a nemiwa of 2 ynars senior seoetorid experience 
togetket ritfc the aUBty to priorkke ywir woik aid meet deodinet. 
As exedeat telephone manner is essential or h detail ceMWHKH. 

Ilk rnfa voted be adtpfale for cemfidates Mtk an outgoing 
penaaality, able to weA ra a WgWjr preserised dvison. 

Salary and besefftsvil reflect oar iatorest in attracting the EeghcU 
eolEvo oiedidata for tbe vocobo. 

AppCcarioas sExwld be made oe CV witb eibay details tnd a brief 
Inedvrittoi covering letter expiafamg yoer rmferattw 

Samantha Regmer, Human Resources Officer 
Sweet A Maxwell Limited 

100 Avenue Road 
London, NW33PF 

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS: 24tb April 1996 

NO AGENCIES 

EARN UP TO £30,000... 
£•'0,1)110 • MAGAZINES - Chairman of famous 
ma^a^inc is looking for an outstanding PA/Sue 
wiio is "ell edueated, pr>lifica!l\ ;i"arc "ilh 
excellent skills. 

£26.000 - DIA El OP YOUR ROLF - as >ou 
oruanise llie NlD’s hectic uorkint; life, corporate 
c\en(s. conferences. Desire for responsibility 
essential. -/60. 

£lS.0(iti - WORLD EVENTS - Graduate calibre 
and ability to communicate at all levels will help 
you to organise for TV crews,/ journalists to enter 
(bis Middle Eastern countrtv. -,/60. 

flS.OOO - HORSE RACING - S0-/60 is the key t0 
joining this exclusive world. 

0171 235 8427 

CAN YOU COPE WITH 
A CAREER? 

£12,000 to £45,000+ + 
Are you imdlifttnt, ambitious, hardworking, 
tenacious, flexible, charming with a genuine ‘muck¬ 
in' attitude? 

Are you interested in joining an expending and very 
successful recruitment consultancy whose training 
and career development propramme is second to none 
- a Company who rewards success and commitment? 
We are interested in lu-.tring from individuals who 
are looking for a rewarding, interesting and above all 
exciting career. 

Please forward your CV to Belinda l.ighton, 
Kniehtsbridge Secretaries. 132-135 Sloane St, 
LONDON SWl 9AX (fax 11171-235 3666) by Mon 

22 April. 

^NIGHTSBRIDG 
IV SECRETARIES. 

0171 235 8427 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S PA 
West London (Hounslow) 
c£22k neg. + car parking 

Our e&esit reeks an experienced PA lo run the CE'e office. 
Yon will Eoireirith him and his Exec AatistoiiL and befoUy 
involved. EmntU aittrk: Bomri level emoricnw, a rood 
teun gkyer, ciceflect adminigtarivt atilA, shorthand 
nrefoE wmdows Etoate. ‘A’ kvd min. 

Pk«e fox yw CV ta the first taotooce to Job Teaser 
Foe 1181-847 S268 Tel: 0181-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER A ASSOCIATES 
Hitman Resource Management Consultants 

PA TO EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
West London (Hounslow) 
c£17k neg. + car parking 

Our cGbu serin xa experienced PA. Tim is a 
aid ffaitwyng rein with am fovolveoient in tha weak 
cutuenL RantU criteria: good oomniunication and 
■dminiwtfiiip skiDs, Windows litcnte, *A* level mm. 

Pkoae fax ytmr CV in the first hretaoce to Job Teager 
Fax: 0181-847 5208 Tel: 0181-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER A ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

PA TO HR DIRECTOR, Wl 
Up to £24k + excellent benefits 

As imtamational organisation reeks as wrisonH for its 
HR Director. This challenging role dwrwmfe fan 
involvement, good commmncatioo and 
strong personality. Word, Powerpoud, and 'A' kvd 

education. Age:25-35. 

Fleatt fox yssr CY in the first instance te Jan Teager 
Fax: 0181-847 5208 Teb 0181-568 5516 

JANETTE TEAGER A ASSOCIATES 
Human Resource Management Consultants 

SMALL SKIN 

CARE COMPANY 
Smlu Motivated, We/I 
Organised, Competent, 
Secratary PA. Maturity i 

Important. Excellent Tel 

Hmmm 0171243 1234. 
Min 2 ft commitment. 

EXPERIENCED HARDWORKING 
SECRETARY / ASSISTANT 

Uequirad for bead ri department a a snati, baqr Oty Office; deafiag 
at ad levrit with property and accowtiag functiaat. The sacanfri 
ropiiant far tins vmied and aferefting job «1 need a dedsra, mb 
nooseme style, effective ennamnentoe sUls, good sfortixntd and 

typing speeds and pttdiaeeer in Woiti 6 on Windows tar Workgroups. 
Generous employment package. Normal office hours. 

Applications, consisting of CV, handwritten covering letter 
and indicator] of salary sought to: 

The Clerk (ref JQ, The LeatberseUeis Company, 15 St. 
Helens Place, London, EC3A 6DQ 

wMirM 

HERITAGE 
RU( RUIIMI N I 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
AppBctrats are invrted for this potitiofi at Buckingham's 

Palace. The soccesful cancfidote w3l be respoodiile ter a 
wide range of taks mc/atfing iwred secretarial duties. The 

• abUrty to work m a small team, tmsupervised, be well 
organised ond mefootBcnl, have good attention To detail 

ond a high level of Bterocy in written and oral work, 
together with research skills and a. good telephone maimer 

are oft prerequisite of this post. The successful applicant 
should be prepared to travel and work away from London. 
The candidate will be educated to ’A' level standard, have 

eiKeltetf storthand/WP skills, preferably with knowledge 

with of Word for Windows 6. A good si round package is 

offered tothewiccessfdapttiicatt.wtthastartingsobryof 
£13,400 per annum. Please write, with c.v.( to 

The Chief Clerk & Accountant, The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Household, Buckingham Palace, 

London, SWl. 



THE TIMES WEBHESPAY 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 680 6806 LA CREME DE LA CREME 0171 481 9313- » 

Senior Ctty Sec 
23 - 25K + BENS 

^wrrrrfrfi 
If you can stand the heat. 

KfcQ:S j yC njXr 

f V.41 B'/J :j Jp ki 

xrJi-Sfasoiifctr; intirsr: 

CITY 0171 377 6777 FAX 0171 3775079 

. Middieton Jeffers 
■MRECRUrTMENT LIMITED* 

WiND 0171 287 2044 FAX 0171 287 3717 

Middleton Jeffers 
RECRUITMENT LIMITED* 

Interest 
in Public 

Mergers & Dynamic Houston 
Acquisitions Recruitment! London 

£20.000 
PA to Political 
Adviser 

Sec/Asst- 
6 month contract 

Disaster 
fnupdinndnHt! 

Sec/Asst to Sales cil2.000 

Team Junior Assistant, 

mT> UK Office 
MMetmg/PR 
Consultancy HQ of 
mu mu investment 

H&OOOaeg 
PA to Engineering 
Consultant 

Personnel Receptionist 
Strategy & in Personnel 

Personnel 
Assistant £124100 

Junior 
Educational Sec/Reception 

Authority 

to £17.500 

International 
Consumer Goods 

'*rfj 

titMiw Departmental 
International Secretary 
Fmance 

Commercial Fast&Furious 
Interior Design Property! 
£164)00 £144)00 nef) 

Administrators x2 Sec/Receptionist 

b*. 
i < 

•V I 
•* V . , | 

[' f £ - - rr i, 

PA/SECRETARY 
£18-£20,000 Vktoria 

Working for the Public Affaire Manager of an 

.American organisation you'll need to be a 

polished, professional PA with at feast S 

experience in an international company. I 

include organising major events and c 

ordinoting travel arrangements. You'll hav 

Word for Windows, audio cmd copy 

60wpm and shorthand 80wpnu 

Cd Caroline or Joanna 

on 0171 6300844. Office 
Is 

We presesQy have a laige assfeor trf openings, both tanponuy end 
permanent If yu fane good sMreterial sfcifbntffor reception 

skills, cad is cosfideace, _ 

ZSSSSSm Gordon-Yates 

Gcrtlsa Yatas recruits on lira basis gi 
sorit sod equal ofpotwmtf. ReffmanattCaradcma 

EUROPEAN HUMAN 
RESOURCES 

£24K + Benefits 
A Pewrmel Director of i major imcnuBOEu! insurance 
company with responsibilities covering ill of Europe as 
wcD as tile UK a looking for an exceptional senior level 
corporate PA. 
You wiD be totally in charge of managing your boss's time, 
including preparation for meetings md organising several 
major European conferences annually. You wOl be closely 
involved in recruitment of eery senior executives and 
developing strategic policies. 
ir is essential tint as well as top secretarial skills you have a 
flair for communication u> maintain many key relationships 
and die initiative to manage projects with link supervision. 
HR experience is useful but nor essential. 
Skills: *0/60. Please call 

Angela Mortimer 

0171 814 0800 
AngeLi \fctuner c on ojital npyuntmiaies n>pk]i 

All tpphtanu me pwitirrty urlanned. 

Join a Winning Teem... 

Managing Director 
(Designate) 

Attractive Salary Plus Car and benefits 

The Sale,bury Consulting Croup is a 2 nuilu-rallJion recruitment 
and Duna^cniani ennuibancy Krr-up. currently cmpturliu* 
uppmrimatcl; To (voptc and spcculklnC In she v-ieuufic. 
tt'iiro.ti'vn anJ lechnotogtcul weiors 
Wv ar... cauhLshimia vumpmy to spcculu: in ihc acnnuiwnt of 
hliji ah*** office personnel w In dude eiomirvc v.en.-tjrtjl. PA 
pnKiui4W«c 
'■•nr ■■i.-qicw has been built on ibo Indcptii industry kiKwkdft] of 
our dicnu iVerwnuemly. u hev requirement is thai jppli^azus 
must ha*e cuimir knowicdcc rf the business. 
We offur jo jnnwrlT-.- package In include a bn mis linked to 
rank,, quality tqjKTu* and tbe oppottunits 10 mo And expand. 
Quinine tflltfliauiiJy from Its succcsa. 
Wo have positive plans Mr developing .rnr Group If you ram 10 

V* pan 01 them, send «nur C.V. qimtnul inference T/11WRJI’ so 
RJ b'mjw. Smlrdmn Cams*to>jr Cwwmf ImL SmlUmry 

W*“| IS-l'Th Bnmdmry. CiU Rmtfkld, Hera. AL9 
SH2.T«t fOlTpn IfrUlJ t F*jc 275402. Mgmt, 

Salisbury Consulting Croup 9 

ANTIQUE DEALERS W1 
REQUIRE 

TEL£PHOWST/JUNK» 

Must ta* W4W6 sJiSb plus 
s/hand ar i/wrifag, be prepared 
to operate a busy switchboard as 

wtl as wting (or a Bomber of 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Busy City law firm 
requires secretary for two 
Company /Com merrial 
mutant solicitors, one 

specialising in 
employment law. Should 

be a test and accurate 
audio typist, with some 

relevant experience and a 
willingness to use 

initiative and intelligence. 
Knowledge or 

WordPerfect STl would 
help. Salary around 

£18.000. 
Aprilkaiion in writing 
only enclosing CV to 
Corinne M Simpson, i 

Office/Persooncl 
Manager, Allison A 

Humphreys. East India 
House. 109-117 

Middlesex Streei. London 
El 7JF. (No Agencies) 

KENSINGTON 

AppGcotioas are invited far the position of P-A ir a sMfl, busy and 
happy Office. Applicants wfl idengy h# motnre, with at least ten 

year's retevart experience and will hove thaobiEty to work under 
pressure, to Base closely with adkajaet and to uunmmkatc at afl 
levels. They must be wefcpahe* with a goad reiaphono maaner and 

an edaartiaa to 'A* level standard. Eoqfeh nduded. They wffl be 
expected to onpoaae corcpiex scfredales, frequently relying upon their 
own initiative. FmaBy, excefleat secretarial Affls and a bodtqroand 

knowledge of protocol and etiquette are essential. 

A seated part-tiaw position b available a the same office, which any 
surf someone with school-age cfaddrna. The bows waald be 10-4, 

three doys per week ond the sucBMstid eon&krto wooM be expected 
to Bose with the P-A- oad ocf as general back-up. Generous time off 

gim dung school holidays. 

Please Reply to Box No 5159. 

0171499 7411 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Yowg, enthusiastic person 
rapnred by speriafet African 

travel co. WPS.l/Exeol, 60wpn. 
taotteeptes, ref ess. E13- 

£15,000 poaeg. 

Tel 0171376 3746. 

FRENCH SPEAKING 
PAc£20K 

Blue CMp Co. EC2 

RECEPTION x 3 
Computer Co. NWB 4 W2 

Pro* exp, exc speech 4 
presceatian. t£ 13^500. 

Forties Pe 10171 329 

Fax 0171 3294540 
U.I2& 13 Dawaate Hfll, 

EC4R2ST 

ENTREPRENELHR’S PA 
£22K Package + Good Benefits 

This omtettunriy nidi a young Pic Director provides great 
scope lot someone who relishes pressure and variety, taking 

raponsiblity and using initiative. You will be a 
oumpkicr/fimshcr. numerate as wet) as titenue. probably 

educated to degree standard, and possess a sense of humour. 
As you uin be covering a wide range of tasks and projects. 

Deubilitv is essential 

Tel: 0171 329 2000/ fax: 24$ 0073 

,o<v 

TRAINEE PROPERTY 
MANAGER/SECRETARY 

St John’s Wood 
An oppanua 
ponfcfio of C 
ID Director. 

CXlfltl foe AS iwihiyfflu ID|$FldlUl nmugn^ jart frf" OW 
U3d London propqiy. Some: ■eaewial «oit/?A mppon 

We require Rfl mtfaujiMOC 
efiem mmad oad a plan 

LETTING SECRETARY 
St John's Wood 

tinistasric secretary with good aedio typing skilla. Some 
d a r1”—■* warahig enriromneitt. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Hampstead 

Wo require a wdl presauod. well spoken irceptiaum for oar busy 
Hampstead office. Would suit a trfcjxfljr bxfivvfaial with a positive 
apgmsdk 
Vfcoae ssai CV la Ximramhs « BWmi. S3 St Joke’s Wood Osh 
8M, Si JiM Wood, jjaioa ItN «H IBP) SSB/CBJ_ 

., -A&Mk 
feiVS' v' < ■ 
***&**«* y ■ 

<sr 

PA/SECRETARY ST JAMES’S 

Prestigious gallery in London's St James's seeks 
the “perfect" PA /Secretary, a wonderful job 
for the right person. As you will be meeting 

important, influemual clients, good dress sense 
and a good speaking voice are essential. You 
will possess good secretarial skills including 
shorthand/speed writing and be computer 

literate. Previous gallery experience will be an 
advantage- Aged between 25-32. non-smoker. 

Salary c£l 8,000 + benefits. 

Please apply in writing together with CV: 
The Managing Director, 

Waterman Fine Art Limited. 
74a Jermyn Street, London SWiY 6NP. 

Company Secretary 
A super opportunity for a PA/SecreCary 
who is currently studying or wishes to 
study for her ICSA exams. You will 
be as involved as you want to be 
the more you can do to assist the 
better. You must also be 
prepared to get through a lot of 
typing when necessary. 

0171 493 2888 

HERITAGE 
RL( R! 1 I’M KM 

£16,000 
A trajy invoh ed nde for a PA/Secrrary to Support the 
London office of tins Futility Management company. A 

proactive organiser a required lo become parr oTour dose- 
knil leant. Wrih 30% typing, ibe rest of the day wifi be spent 
running a Help Desk for out prestigious Clients, afganiang 

the (cam anti acting os PA to our Director. An ability to meet 
deadlines and operate well under pressure are prerequisites, 
along with strong WP skills (Microsoft Office. Exccll Superb 

potential for career dewektpinetiL 

Please send CV to: KWW, 

11 Queen Anne Street, WlM 9FD. 

TEAM SECRETARY 
£I6£QQ + Bcos WC2 

ftotigiona Chnaed Accoontsst mnam a cnthufauiic 2nd 
jobber with nnnmnan 1 jon espooeime »»i nueurisl 
gratification. Yon will hogoomniUBd team player wfaoeqjoys ttte 
rtmTlrme of hart mt and ocratimwl long boon. PowerPoint, 
W4W ft SO wport- e-MjfVfart ^>11 %mwfln for 

OFFICE MANAGER 
West End SWt c£ 18,000 
Are yon a bright, amtidenl individual who would like to join 

a growing company in the field of Investor Relations and 
. Stodcbroking? We require a team player to join us. 

Comparer experience (Motintosh) and good commumcation 
sUb are essential. Job includes data research and 

management, cheat contact, travel arrangements and all 
office administration. Would suit somebody wife a bright 
outgoing personality who enjoys o busy, varied working 

environ meat. Stackbraking experience and/or SFA 
registration would be preferable but not obligatory. 

Please fax CV directly to Sarah Walker on (0171) 930 
2233 or moil to Chibb Capital Lid, 4fe Floor, 17 Waterloo 

Place, London SWIY 4AR. No agencies. 

PART TIME - DULWICH VILLAGE 
Secretory/PA to Run Small Private Office 

Management Consultancy 
30-35 fm. per week: £15,000 pa 

Aged 30-45, you. should be well educated with excellent 
secretarial skids to 50 wpm. Some audio work. Good client 
communication strife) are essential, together wife the ability 

to work on your own and as part at a project team. 
Opportunity to grew into research analysis/client work. 

Send full CV to 
Jonathan Ford 

Director 
Wyndi & Company 
T02 Dutwidi Village 
London 5E21 7AQ 

SECRETARIES IN ADVERTISING 
J 

Secretaries required at 1st and 2nd jab level. MS Word far 
Windows ond Powwpoiat trained preferred: excellent 

communication skills essential. 

So if you wont ta utilise your skills in an exciting ond 
stimulating environment, you will be well rewarded here. 

Please call Susan Flude on 0171 636 5060 ext 7558 lor 
derails. 

No Agencies please. 

PA./SECRET ARY 
with confidence, initiative and an eye for 

detail, required for Director of leading public 
affairs company. 

Knowledge or Parliament an advantage. 
Office management skills & computer literacy 

essential. Competitive salary according to ’■ 
experience. 

Send C.V, to Box No Sill. 
New* International Pic, 

1 Virginia Siren. London El 9BL 

Office Manager/Secretary 
Advertising Agency 

up to £16,000 + generous bonus + benefits 
London W2 

TCS Advertising is a broadly based 
communications company providing 

advertising, print and web advertising lo blue 
chip organisations. 

That’s the formal pan. 
Our busy London office is a lot less formal, and 

it needs a calm, organised amd impressive 
manager to ensure that the whole is greater 

than the sum of its parts. Youll need excellent 
office skills - 60wpm, familiarity with with 

Windows 95 and an affinity for dealing with 
clients in a warm, professional and courteous 
manner. You'll be prepared to muck in, and 
won't mind mixing in the highly confidential 

with the frankly boring. 
The hours are as flexible as we’ll expea you to 

be. The pay is supplemented by a company 
wide bonus scheme and, after qualifying 

periods, contributory pension and health cover. 
To apply, please write in confidence to 5ue 

McArdJe, TCS Advertising, 35 Garway Road, 
London, W2 4QF. 

No telephone calls, please. 

PA/Secretary to Finance Director 
£20k neg. plus bonus 

You will be based in Mayfair and involved in 
the rapid expansion of a recently formed pic in 
the waste management sector, highly organised, 
presentable and always willing to help. Strong 
communication, W4W and spreadsheet skills 

are a prerequisite. 
CVs to David Metcalfe, 9 Hill Street, 

London WlX 7FB 

Td 0171287 6060 Fax 0171494 4652 

EXECUTIVE LEGAL 
SECRETARY -£22K+ 

oiU>% lor this jugb-flymg Management Partner, utilise 
your MoeDenr lingaucn/legu upenenx (a assist «iih her 

very Busy and imnnoug work load. Along with this, you will 
Bearattong wub Mjuugemenc partner work k employment of 

new sodaion and fix careen, alio ooufideotal company 
matters. Miitidtuiu of 70 w.p.m. typing. M«i 

should be experienced ar a senior level. 
Tel: 0171 ftp 2000/ fiw; 2« 0073 
SIMON POWER PERSONNEL 

Calling all 
bright sparks 

PAtoMD 
c £18,000 

Based in Central London with fee possibility of 
relocating westfsemfe-west of London, fee MD 
of this successful hotel company is seeking a 
confident, imdbgenjr PA. 

Woriring on your own iniuaifve, you WJ provide 

a foil adminananve service occasional salts 

support. Wife a pr oven track record in a senior 
secrecuxal role, you nil! show an ability m 
communicate as all levels. In addition, you will 
have a professional and flexible approach to 
/Our work and ayoy airing responsibility. 

Please send full career details to Emma Street at 
Portfolio international. Gmnxcxtr House, Francis 
Street, London SWlP 1DH, Tek 01“1 854 4499. 

fine 0171 753 0491. 

: t,T l/v i C-1C?— P 

W.EMD0171 2872044 FAX0171 2373717 

^ Middleton Jeffers 
4* recruitment umitedh 

High Administration 

£25,000 PACKAGE 
A high degree of administration is involved 
in this PA/Secretarial position. Working 

for one of London's leading Investment 
Banks, the role is to work for a MD and 
Director of Corporate Finance. Dunes will 
include research work, arranging travel 
plans and liaising with clients. Banking 
experience required. 

Please contact Mdittda Marks or Jane Edwards, 

[onathan Viren & Co Ltd., 
Na.l New Street, London EC2M4TP 

IH.-027I 6231266 Fox: 0171 626 1242 

Overtime Pi.in x > 

£16,000 +MS+ BmSM; 

Ideal openings for Secretaries who enjoy * 
hectic workload and want to1 earn extra 
££'s in overtime! Working for busy reams- 

in Corporate Fmance within spine of, 
London's premier Banks, the positions^ 
will involve typing presentations, hooking 
travel arrangements, co-ordianung^. 
expenses and liaising with clients. ~ 

Please contact Melinda Marks or Jane Edwards. 
fo7\aihan Wmt & Co Ltd. . 

No. J Nop Street, Lnuton EC2M 4TP 
IW. 0171 6231266 Far 0171 6261242 .. . . 

secretaries 

ytortre*.' 

C£20,000 & Benefits 
City Challenge 

TK» emphasis of thte saniar tevd 
posWan is orgartsatlonaL 
LoaUng attar 2 dradon, you 
wl be arrmgns & attencfixi 
msetingi, jugging tSancs & 
appointments, Using at senior 
tavti intemafiy & with cSenfo, as 
wefl as tafcina rrapomfoftry for, 
and initiating, ad hoc projects. 
You wig be confident, outgoings, 
proactive and vri& enjoy 
contrfouttng your ideas within a 
team environment 60rtyp*ig. 

0171-S31-12201 

“RECRUITMENT 
hCHMSI 
laMHXsnmiMatM 

Stylish Corporate Receptionist £16,000 

017149S 2927. 
ar Jeopd Heaar «■ 

PA in Training £17,500 Chiswick 
Thrive in the stylish, Iti^i profile environment 
ceaed withm Ufe icnowaod triC OTBMXBxtian. 
Asrists ihc Dircaor of training services as you 
liaise with a wide range of corporation cKenta ai 
hence and mtcrnanorraDv end provide secretarial 
agipon oringhBcroaft Office, mting control of die 
agnrinistrenve fimetiom under his responslhfliiy. 
CM! Jedde MBs on 0171831 0666 

0 
a 
2> 
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MEDICAL SECRETARY/PA 
TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

NORTHAMPTON 
£15,000 pju + excellent benefits. 

Pbannaccntkal co roq’s smart, confident, expericeoed 
secretary to work tor fee MJX in fikuOy, plash offices 
dose to Northampton station. Driving licence useful as 
travel could he involved. Age 27+. 

Coll Wady, la Crime Cons. 0171 420 8008. 

LA CREME HECRUrtMENT CONSULTANTS 

Where else can yon 
collect AIR MILES awards just 

for doing ydqr job? 
0171-390 7060 - - 

Crone Corkill 
Temporary liccrtiiJmc r.l 

Secretory to Partners QEC1) 
Competitive Safory' 

and Benefits 
Prognsstive firm of Chartered Accountants ond 
Corporate Finance Advisers require a competent 

and responses secretary (non-smoker) to 
participate in the administration and smooth 

running of this busy practice. Good telephone 
manner and orponfcotfonol strife together with 
the ability to use initiative and work efficiently 
within a team. Knowledge of Lotus Ami Pro/ 
Windows package preferable.. Send covering 

letter and CV to: 

The Staff Partner 
Kjngnrood 

Kmgawood Homw 
No 1 Oorkenwefl Green 

London EC1R ODE 
Strictly No Agendea 

w 
/i\ 
fONGSWOOO 

3f 

To £20,000 
Emerging MoHceto 

Exctdng appoRurdtjr to. join thb 
prMtiokjus comutiancy wHkh 
^Mdafiws in Eonam Europe as PA 
to the Okeetar rwporaWe for 
Mobcow. Primarily mating onrto- 
ana, you wB enjoy vMng M 
nnpornMty for urgorthteg a boas 
constantly an the move. Thb will 
bivalve secretarial support, 
compficated travel arrangamanti & 
other od hoc projects, n otkStton, 
you wS be sufficiently OudUa to 

^“MCEBITMINl 
player essentU. 60t typina HC H P 1 I I 

■MMmn-MV1220MHBsOMIiCXSTUITWCU**R 

Medical Services Ltd 

DYNAMIC ENERGETIC & CHEERFUL TEAM 
FLAYER FOR FULL-TIME PA TO MD 
POSITION is Medical Rtcntitmeot Company in Si 
James's, SW1. Lots of organising, use of own initiative 
and people contact- No dock watchers'. Smart 
appearance and proficiency in W4W with over 55 wpm 
essential. Oompetive, negotiable salary and Private 
Health Care. 

Contact Sybil Reynolds on (0171) S39 5000 
to organise an interview with a view to an immediate 
start 

Creme de La Creme 
PA to Flamboyant 

Chairman 
City Sesdbatuen 

Exceptional opportunity for calm, umfaa 
and sseU presented assistant Utilise 
exceDem secretarial and administrative stalls 
working for this dynamic CSunnnaa. Ybo wdl 
become involved in aO aspects of this tvestigioas 
grenp and rate win be interesting and varied. 
Shorthand and good typing required, as wdl as 
excefleat interpersonal afcflls- rhnHr^giw« and 
stimulating environment Agod 25-35. 

Contact James Caan 
-on Tel 0171 242 9000 • Fax 0171 404 3656 

£28,000 + - Banking 
The role of overseas banka in London is growing 

la importance. The chariHBitfc CUef Execntive of 
a EnotKan Bank is looking far a wAnedmlcd 
PA Id assist him develop dds expansion. The 

appointment wfl] attract a perron keen ta make ta 
aaafce their own positive eoaaflbatkm within aa 

exdtiqg feudal ffltnre. Stalls 100/79 Wont for 
Wtedows.Age3M9. 

0171 629 9323 
DIRECTORS’ SECRETARIES 

i '«•* e* 

PA/Secretary 
Our client is a major South-East based utility 

which has successfully transformed itself iota a 

dynamic pic with a growing range of businesses. 

One of the companies Executive Directors now 

requires a secretary who will give high quality 

support and who welcomes and can handle a high 

level of involvement. 

Microsoft Word for Windows 6.0, SOwpm 

shorthand and accurate typing arc just the basic 

qualifications. What will really impress our diene is 

your ability to communicate easily with anyone 

while maintaining absolute discretion and your 

calm, organised approach to your work. With at 

least two years’ experience in a similar position 

you'll have developed the flexibility which will 

enable you tu work effectively to deadlines. 

Your salary would be around £1S,000 together 
with a generous benefits package. 

Sof if you 're interested in a role that wiUfitUj Hot 

up ta its expectations, send your c.v. ta 
Peter Wwn, Comulcanr, 

,W« Knight UK. Limited, 

Kmghtvay Bouse, 20 Soho Square, 

London WlA IDS. 

fax: 01714395744. 

-feKfelMh 

E-Afail: 

CompuSerre:10lSl 1.2562 

Closing date: 3rd May 1996. 

Austin 
H* Knight 

:CNm:D kingdom * franc,-v>"ihif'ni:.fn-ik-b-Anx>s• • -sa . CAKAO: A V ST R A ; .1 

T<q 
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I ?w*_.r**9 Hstlngs comptHW ay nm> __ 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 6&0 6806 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

CREME PE LA CREME 

excellent permanent 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Z 'k C £18,000 - £20,000 

SmS^nTsWl^f0^ W5$h eXCeltem 
inffiaiive?diFJomacv^d S1,mula,ing ®nwir**>ntefHs where 

P^omacy and orgamsaiional skills are imperative? 

com^y Sie Mm a pres,‘9‘ous international 

arra^'an^r M NCky Clariu! 0,71 559 2446 >° 

©MANPOWER 
There's more for you 

Managing Director's PA 

and “!Stouoh 

~™T2£Z3?2xS2?'~' 
'^"an. with it laaat itifBa 

£^S3SsaK3K? 

S5s=^~-!SSSSr 
***fc***"*™ fMC8SSafy- inaiobvvffl include making naval 

«>^xtfinatlngn^^^Xion^ 
meetings. 

personnel administration and 
"cytiea management woiid be en adwanrnoo a 
JWuraandProfessional outlook is necaaa^'tofu«a 

S^^fSL^i8,000 ta ^-000 fWe send 
photograph and hand-wrrtren 

covering letter to: 

S P Gamham Esq 

Chi! tern bitemabonBl 
CMtem Place 
Upton Rood WW™ 

Sto»h!iL'™ Stricdy noageqcw. 

Wonf, Excel and Powarpofcit have becoain the most wkWy used 
•aflwm package* within rty tuaiMm. The fampaney 
*kon of Masrafock can t**ayj find worit for Hah cnflbre 
taavtarto with there <*CtMi.£S£]0pvhoir relating to exp. 

Cortec* Kerry, Joanna or Dereen 
for farther information 

Td 0171929 5252 Fox 0171621 1679 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT . 
£26,000 - £29,000 

Is there anybody out there who is Loudon based, a 
non-smoker and who wants to work as a member of 
a happy team in a small brokerage firm in the 
Hoi bora Circus area? 

I need somebody who is good matured with total 
integrity, completely trustworthy and educated to 
‘A’ level standard. Good trade record essential. 
Word for Windows, numeracy. Pitman SfH 
lOOwpm required. Aged 26-36. 

Please phone me an: 

0171 404 3111 

NO AGENCIES 

TWO SENIOR PA/SECRETARIES 
To form a key team for ° “toll group of consultants. Both 
wS carry oaf high level PA secretarial and odnwwfratnre 
work and management of office and central Toources. You 
wifi be waiting with a graup of 
at times demanding consultants who deal at the highest 

levels of the private and pabfic sectors. 

The Company 
Based in attractive offices m Victoria, PJR s a sroaB 

consultancy spedaGnng in Organisation Development. 

Essential Requirements 
* Accurate, efficient, calm under under pressure and 

flexible 
* Outgoing, articulate and excellent telephone maimer, 

confident _ 
* Experienced ond competent m complex diary 

management 

* Responsible for smooth dinning of the office 
* Hightyskilled in word processing, presentation, use of 

multi-lingual 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Private 
Secretary 

SW6 
£20,000 

Experienced private 
secretary with good 
written and spoken 
French to work for 
titled Gentleman. 
Your role will be to 
fully co-ordinate und 
run his private affairs 
in the strictest 
confidential and 
efficient manner 

Challenging role for 
the right personality 
with experience 
dealing with VIPs. 
Age 2S+. Please call 
Jennifer Ross an 0171 
434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 

Spanish 
£18,000 + BB 

This f jwin American 
team of three need a 
bright young secretary 
to keep them all in 
find Your fluent 
wiiiiwi and cpfilr^n 
Spanish win be mred on 
• daily basis both on 
the telephone and to 
translate various 
documents. Must be 
familiar with MS 
Office. If you enjoy 
working in a young 
and busy team within 
a prestigious 
international company, 
then please cal] Fiona 
Kerr on 0171-434' 
4512. 

Crone Corkill 
MairslingSr— 

PA/SECRETARY 

c £21,000 

kapmd by oa imestmait 
owoogewent group near Holland 

Fork lube. Appfiamts mast be 
noMaoken with period 

experience of working at M0 
level ududag ■mbement vftfa 
tiavd onaagemests. Accurate 
tyM (60 wpej) ond ibarthcBd 

(80 wpm) drib are reeded 
fiSgetWvitfc knowledge of 

WodPtefecMor Wisdom. The 
jab regains a RedWe attfafe ■ 
rwRonoble level of MiBiacy. o 

tease ofhamov. Please send o 
handwritten letter with CV to 

Monogmg Director, Woodsford 
CobmouuI Properties Ltd, 

12 Addson Avows, 
London WM 4QR. 

LANGUAGE MATTERS 
THE AST OF FRENCH To £22,800 + Banking Bens 
AO, minded Dir of Brno flmarr boDM m>p One bfSryal PA/Sec wtwl 
«**=?!* toy ■tohe a MS (Uh to !t« UL rant bm d»r b T.un lining cum 

DESKS'® ON YOKE LANGUAGES C7.500 + Benefits 

SPEAKING- £1MM + Banking Bens 

MARKETING DREAM to 
E1H.OOO Do von ree ymxnatf 
wrttng In oOlCtw win mlPPil 
rinmenuemd the aroma or 
cotfoe? A youno laam or ouc- 
c««rul strategic markemiBeow- 
w*nn needs a bright secretary 
will, good WordPerfect for Win 
dowH and Powervotni who can 
respond quickly U> Ugh! dtad- 
Unes and who cocm start a* a 
temporary. Ploear call Caroline 
dam 0171 «3* 4512 Crone 
OorMa Rec CM 

ON YOUR MAHKSu. 

05- It* 

mfiOO + Banking Boa 

tj JO toe a SkrtiTpicv d^/Sc 

Carrara HouiL-, 20 Embankment Place. London I riytl 
U T2\ 6NN. Tel: 0171 9.'0 lSl 1 Fi\: 01"I 92? 0056 I 

SWEDISH 
SPEAKING 

PA/SECRETARY 
c£l 7,000 

Sonsbt by fneodJy Invcsnnm 
Co. is Chtnl London to assin 
tooDireeion. Rcspouftfc k 
vaned role Kudr ina j highly 

nnri flfffiNu IBfivKtnL 
FWW SwediWEasnsli. good 

Iran* pJo* nxho and 
Wmdcws. Ab: to 3i 

The language Bubtkss 
Tel 0171 379 3t89 Fsx: 

0171 379 0624 (Rec Cons} 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BACK FROM THE ALPS 
Brigbt, cheery, persomfity with a ptofessooai touch. We at 
Afldenoa Hoare based m the heart of Skxme Square have 

a variety of like minded oppoifiiiufies! With vacancies 
based oU over Loofah, they reginie anything from rusty to 
first doss sec skirts and offer true scope and invtovereent. 

Salaries from £12,000 to the late £20s. 
For tbe job that wiB sait you temp or perm ring Anderson 

Hoare tree cans) 0171 82A 8821 

nod well organised? 
Would yon enjoy 
nioning yoor own 

fashion jewellery and 
accessories business, 
working from home 

either pan or full lime?. 

Call Alexandra on 
0171-373-1016. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Secretary : Part-tirn 
lb Join Design Consultancy, London W1 
We are a smsH established grapte design consultancy with 
dieniiindutfing leading retaDnn and manufacturers. With 
mpondble sooeearial «pevienc» you ara highly organfcecL 
Iwve good word processing skills and are naturanycflplonwtlc 
If you are looking to work part-time In an Interesting role 
with good remuneration plese write with yourCV. to: 

■ftyksrGnmfeld Ud. 27-29 Whitfield Street. London W1P 5RB 

MEDICAL 

internation 

move, then caD u* aC/w- ■ . 
iBtorvfewn in U«*» . 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
FOR LONG* SHORT-TERM TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS. 
EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL 

EXCELLENT RATES!!- 
TEL: STEPHANIE 0171 499 7747. 

BLifeline^^ 

CHARM, RESOURCE 
AND HUMOUR 

a must for cra£t ajetrofler in 
hrgWv Mccegfal PR Co in Soho. 

Pieviw experience tmd 
keybead ski& an asset. 2/3 

days p.». Heri, salary pro rata of 
c£16,000 + incenfive scheme. 
For an inmed. Rterrie* please 
contact Port Time Careen Ud, 
10 Golden Square, London Wl. 

0171 437 3103. 

ORGAMSATK3N M SW1 

seeks o people's person with 
adwustiutive, secKtarid and 

reception sfaiBs plus m oi®y ta 
commMicote ot oU levels. 8oa - 

lpm rfody, intory £9,000 + 
excellent package inc BUPA, 

LV*j, fife ok. ett Please 
contact Part Tree Careen Lid. 
10 Golden Square, London Wl, 

0171437 3103. 

NON-SECRETARIAL ) LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 
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Welcome to Britannia Village. 

Where a luxury waterside home won't cost you the earth. 

Overlooking London's biggest dock, these stylish houses 

and apartments combine docklands living at its best, with 

easy access to the city and major transport routes. 

Step outside and windsurf at the weekend, step onto the 

DLR ar Royal Victoria on Monday. It’s an easy place to love 

and it’s even easier to move there. If you buy now, part 

exchange is available or if you’re a first-time buyer we’ll cover 

your deposit and you can move in for just £250. 

With prices and deals like these on offer, why wait? Come 

on in. the water s lovely! 

For further information and prices call Sheila Whitbread or 

Steve Osmond on 0171 474 2200. 

http://www.wim pey.co.uk/wimpey/britvlg.htm 

wm •4*fF- 
Wt&- 

m mm 

Stamp duty 

legal fees 
(iq)to^3a8) 

Mortgage 

protection 
plan 

Fully fitted 
carpet 

\ - 

Wii Britannia Tillage 

PtOytl Victoria Dock 

just 6 minutes on the DLR from the City is not 

for to go for cbc biggest bargain for miles. Superb 

2 bed / 2 bath apartments, overlooking (be marina 

(some with distant views of the river) and aB with 

use of private gym and business centre. 

AND WITH EASYMOVE. our special offer 

on selected plots, baying has never been easier. 

L Cainl L_ 
CCWAffnrnr mun east AU 

^SsfcMJLIMHKX5E-/(_ 

'\s n si o 
n iaraooa\ 

rp [stseft 

O U A Y S I D E 
LIMEH0USE BASIN 

The Sales Centre is open lDam rill 6pm every day 

\8NnZs Telephone 0171 537 2516 st george 

r'VW 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
Flat on 2 floors. 

4 bedrooms 13 double 
bedrooms and one single 

bedroomj 
Buhroom. ihoner room, 
reception room. kitchen/ 
breakfast room, balcony. 

£1654)00. 

Tel: 0171 223 5896 
or 0171 730 7300 (work). 

ST JOHN'S 
WOOD NWS 
2 bed. I bath flat. 

£120,000. 
6 bed. 4 bath listed bouse 

(freehold!. 
£475.000. 

Tel: 0171 722 1067. 
\c agents plmiK 

CAMDEN TOWN 
NW1 

Mr Ream; PjrV. Sezutcjly 
detwzuo >qtn uy « saw nouu. 

2 (ted. 2 ban aswb hm bufl 
krictefl. tmnq mom. tavwig room. 

5/W taong garde*. 

£250,000. 

Tel: 0171 387 1585. 

HUGH STREET SW1 
A newt* rctobohed tear storey 

Freehold bouse just off Ecdestna 
Square Video entryjAone, Bonbon 

alarm. Laiqe reception, 3 
bedroom, 2 bathrooms (I en- 

witel, Utdiai/iUaer, roof terrace, 
patio. 

Reduced for quick sole 
£325,000. 

Tefc 0171 3715557. 

WESTMINSTER 
BIRO CAGE WALK 

CONSERVATION AREA 
Pretty ground Hoar. 1 bed PTC a 

une it Denod bukdng. 93 yr lease, i 
low outgomgs Fully 6di4P0d idled ; 
fcitchen S tiny hensheo. so ready 

ta vnft m to. ftog ftnytoe:- I 

£112,000 
0171 630 6297 ] 

FULHAM 2 bed conv. Ideal '.Si 
umc/rvnlal imesimenL GooC 
location L/H £73.000 Harrtno- 
ton Lq--*tkI«3 0171 736 7272 

NORTH OF THE THAMES SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

FULHAM Superb 2 double bed 
conversion. AS' Barden 5lwe 
of F/H £135.000. Horratron 
LoutVIB 0171 756 7272 

BARGAINS. Feoowewytora and 
Reduced for quid' *4l* prom 
CatMCU Property Usu. 7 Ooyv 
lOanvlOpm OlTl 933 110> 

PARSONS GREEN SW6 '.hiw 
lit prime location .Needs updat¬ 
ing. F/H £240.000 Hamagror. 
Lowndes 0171 730 7272 

UTTLE VENICE/Maida Vale 
The specialist local agents. 
VICKers A Co 0171 889 1693 

NEW HOMES 
W1 OUTSTANDING VALUE 

Soaceus bdgM 2nd Ik p.-fc 
mansion to Nr Marble Arch A 

Hyde Park. 2 beds, dbte recep 57 
yn-£1M500 

DURHAM TERRACE V.2 TUrd 
gmd Root mats, superb recep. 2 
dol bed), own garden £: ’g.95C 
share of free.ncld Westboume 
Estates b:71 T27 8612 

FULHAM. Dellgnful a Mm. a 
Paihrm nouse with XT south 
facing garden. 5 mins from the 
Breen f/h sarg.gso. Harrtng- 
lon Lowndes 0171 736 7272 

BY POflTMAN SO. W1 
Hal A garage next ChurcfkU Silt fk 

hh A porter Newly txjdl. pawn 
facade 2 beds. 2 bams car bay 

69yis. £213.000 

HOLLAND PARK. Shop & upper 
pan freehold with S/C mats, a 
beds, rcccp. KLB plus groure 
nr A basement shop approx 600 
sq ft nett LMO.COO. Anthony 
HID A Co. 0171 229 0072 

FULHAM Interior designed 5 
bed 3 bath. Peterborough 
Ejcate house v.ils -sc w facing 
«dn F/H CS3C.OOO Hirrue 
ion Lowndes 0171 736 7272 

FULHAM SW8 charming 3 bed 
garden flat. Just redecorated, 
f < Ki- reception & bathroom. 
£119.950 to include carpets £• 
curtains Tel-Pl-I 396 9293. 

HOMES EARCH LONDON LTD. 
Lei u» Mwrm ror you. We find 
homes/fla» to buy & rent For 
indli iduais & companies- Pro- 
fessKmal team. 7 days-a-week. 
0171 .160 64CS Fax 460 644S. 

MAI DA VALE Borders. Ground 
floor conv. 2 dbl beds. Ibft 
recep period features, garden 
C~9 9SO leasehold weMbourno 
Estalcs 0171 727 3612. 

NOTING HILL GATE Borden. 
Gmd floor 3 bed. 2 bain flat in 
mod lutr McK. garage £196.000 
leasehold. Westboume Estate 
0171 727 8612. 

PUTNEY 

PEMBRIDOE SO W2. Magnlfl- 
roiL upsctoin l bed apartment 
of over 1.000 sq n. £260.000 
Home A Sons 0171 499 9344. 

Huge dfluenod house, bast 
area. B bedrrrs, * recap rms. 
2 tMOims A 2 sc. Dry eelar. 

garage. 95ft bock garden, 
front garden A Z large pattoa. 
Naar setwots. pates A leisure 

contn. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

F/H £545.000 ono 
No agents. 

Tai: 0181788 6011. 

MONTAGU SQUARE, W1 
2 masonattoa. raws over scuait Susns lsV2nd 2 CM. la* receB. 

yts. £310.000 3nt. 4tn 3 bens. 
Z baths. 2 recap 53 yr*. £335.000 

„ MEWS HOUSE, W1 
Dble fronutf mews nr Harley St. 

scope to erewge 3 beds, Z bams. 
7 w»P*. 930 yrs 

COUNTY HALL 
RESALE. 

Hat m Regency Court i Dec. 
I n»a>p. Kdcnen A hem room. 

Gym. swimming pool A 
parking avalaaie m PukSng. 

Views of tne TTiarow 

GRAHAM HARRIS 
0171 724 9423 

£165.000. 
Tel: 01243 641 733. 
or: 0171 735 0922. 

Freehold new house, fully 
furnished, bell kitchen, 

lounge/dinnig room, 2 bed, 
bathroom, ihower room, 

toilet. Large second lounge 
with terrace, separate 

garage. 
£325,000 OTio. 

^ Ilk 0956 181810. . 

BATTERSEA SW11 
Attractive 4 bedroom 

townhouse dose to fSva 
4 bedrooms, 2 battirooms 

la Boor drawing room, kitchen, 
famfly room, conservatory; 
doafcs. South wesl faring 
garden, saparale sfutSo. 

£269,500 
0171824 9011 

0171 585 0041 weekends 

BELGRAVIA 

LOWNDES SL.SW1 

Opportunity to pgrdwse aaasad 
LGF Bdgs-wia Hat. Long 

entrance Hofl, Bdttvtxxo, F/F 
kitchen, DBL Bditn, lecepHoe 
featuring twg Victmian Itmlera 

skyfigbts, private patio. 

L/H 62 Yrs. £165^000 

TEL: 0171-2454224 
TO VIEW TODAY 

NEW HOMES 

; If you don’t know Barnes you might be pleasantly surprised. Not only will you find Barnes to 

’ !’■«’;•=• “v.:.=-ll-. ^1111 attr3crive London village, with classical architecture, pond and specialist shops, but it is 

-- also the home of Barnes Waterside. This spectacular development of classically inspired 

apartments, townhouses and detached houses is enviably located adjacent to over 100 acres of lakes and teed 

beds, a unique sanctuary for wildlife. ""gNiEjjT ' a 

Visir our magnificent new showhome and information centre and 

discover yet one more special feature of Barnes. Were open daily from 

lOara to fepra (5pm weekends), telephone 0181 748 1748 (24hrs). 

Apartments from £i 12,000 Townhouses from £345,000 8 ; 'WjdP 
Houses from £365,000 

... ..... 

. ^ ,,.... ^ | ... ,, 0j 

- 

t(h muff g ^airclouffA fflome in 

iSames Waterside 

You have to see It to believe It 

m.GQt miss this chance to own a I or 2 bedroom luxurious 

J_>apartnrcat or a 3 bedroom town house at Milton Court, 

situated just off the Putney Bridge Road in the heart of historic 

Wuidsworth. Fairdough Homes are creating a small, select 

development of just 25 homes, all with high luxury 

specifications, with prices trom £88,000 to £185,000 

Be amongst the first to seize the opportunity and visit Milton 

Court for the pre-launch choice of the available homo. Call 

early and benefit front pre-hunch prices and then finalise your 

purchase ar the Milton Court hunch in the Hilton National 

Kensington Olympia, Kensington High Street. 

London W14 on Saturday 20th and Sunday 21st April, 

10 am to 5 pm where you cut: 

•Bit tosoliritoi, who will he happy to etplah, Irgal «,'■ £3f"*■“ “this 
• Talk to financial advi^ who can help you with any 

mottgage queries you might have, regarding rour hot- 

® Meet the architects of this new exciting 

development who will ghdly discuss any 

alterations you might cure to mala:. 

"r,-. ^ 2“^ 3f ■*1 ^ need to me your 
‘ ^ cnhan«n«tit of the akSdy high 
in Notional specification is politic with HomeMaker ^ 

rtst April, Don't miss out! Find out now about the 

i:g benefits of buying a home with Rurdough. 

Fairdough Homes 
using Rurclough's award winning 

Ho me Maker sclwnw. 
(£q4h£ 

(2+ hours > 

J«^SS3GKS«Lj;i 

I ?nd..ratt|° icings compnea oy 

■ 
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Steve Ovett hss 
added a thriving 

cottage industry 

to his historical 

home; reports 
RacheTKeiuT- 

Running a stately business 

On paper, the profit looks 
huge. Steve Ovett, the 
Olympic gold mcdaJ- 
w’nner. and his wife. 

S?™* EU "Mon for 
Kmmoimt House, the Scottish 
stately home they bought eight 
years ago for £750,000. 

But the figure disguises the 
considerable sum the Ovetts have 
spmt restoring the house in the 
Borders. Local agents estimate that 
they may have spent about 
£300.000 doing up tlThouse aS 
creating eight holiday cottages 10 
rent Mrs Ovett said that the 
restoration and conversion had 
involved “huge time and effort, a 
massive amount of love has gone 
into turning this house into what it 
is now." 

>n‘ InJhe process, the couple have 
transformed Kinmount House, 
built near Annan. Dumfriesshire, 
in 1812 for the Marquess of 
Queens berry. 

A servants' hall has been convert¬ 
ed to an indoor swimming pool and 
the old bakehouse is now a gym 
and games room. The Ovetts have 
installed new plumbing, new cen¬ 
tral heating and rewired the house. 
A sense of the scale of the repairs is 
hinted at by the fact that the house 
had previously not been lived in for 
40 years. 

The Ovens bought the house 
from an absentee Australian who 
had owned it for four years. For 
most of this century, the house was 
owned by the Birkbeck family, still 
neighbours of the Ovetts and 
owners of the Kinmount estate. The 
Marquess of Queens berry sold the 
house to Edward Brooke of nearby 
Hoddam Castle in 1893. His grand¬ 
daughter, Sarah, now Mrs Edward 
Birkbeck, still owns the estate. 

The house stands in 13 acres of 
formal gardens with lawns, shrub¬ 
beries and an Italian garden with a 

■summerhouse. The designer must 
have had autumn in mind — then, 
the colours of the great oak and 
beech trees and monster conifers 
are reflected in the two lakes to 
spectacular effect 

The house was built by John 

Gold-medal buy: Kinmount House, the Border home of Steve and Rachel Ovett was built in 1812 for the Marquess of Queensbeny. It is now on sale for £13 million 

Douglas, the 6th Marquess. One of 
the famous Border families and a 
dynasty of raiders, the Douglases 
had by then become respectable. 

The marquess insisted that the 
house was built of stone with 
minimal use of timber because a 
fire had devastated the previous 
Queensbeny seat, Kelhead House, 
at the turn of the 18th century. John 
Douglas's descendant, the 9th 
Marquess of Queensbeny, is best 
remembered for inaugurating 
boxing’s Queensbeny rules, which 
converted the sport from brutal 
prize fighting into one demanding 
skill and technique. 

His son, Lord Alfred Douglas, 
was infamous for his links with 
Oscar Wilde, who was a frequent 
visitor to Kinmount; Wilde's associ¬ 

ation with the young man led to his 
imprisonment 

The estate goes back to the 12th 
century, and may even have given 
its name to Kimnont Willie, an 
outrageously bold cattle thief 
whose 16th-century escapades took 
the fancy of balladeers. 

Designed by Sir Robert Smirke, 
architect of the British Museum, 
Kinmount boasts a great hall, a 
reception hall, a ballroom with 
domed ceiling, a billiard room, an 
orangery and ten bedrooms. Its 
elegant, Neo-Classical facade is 
rather spoilt by some top-heavy 
balustrading added at the turn of 
the century. There is also an aviary 
and a courtyard which the Ovetts 
have developed into their holiday 
cottages. 

‘A massive amount 
of love, time and 
effort has gone 
into this house’ 

This has been their trump card. 
There is evetything a family could 
want, down to high-chairs and 
electric blankets, tumble dtyers 
and hairdryers. Prices vary, de¬ 
pending on dates and length of 
stay, but start at £195 a week for two 
people. 

The cottages are let by Country 
Cottages in Scotland. They are 

among the most successful self¬ 
catering cottages in Scotland, with 
86 per cent occupancy, and the 
undisclosed profits on annual turn¬ 
over of £100,000 pay for the 
running of the house. 

However, the time has come to 
sell. The Ovetts wish for a smaller 
house to enable the whole family to 
do more travelling together. Mrs 
Ovett says: “My husband spends 
much time abroad commentating 
on sporting events for American 
television, but travelling is difficult 
when you are leaving behind such 
a large house." 

Mr Ovett last struck gold at the 
1986 Commonwealth Games in. 
Edinburgh, when he won the 5,000 
metres. He has a lucrative contract 
commentating on athletics for ITV 

Sport, after his 1980 Olympic gold 
triumph in Moscow. 

The family intend to stay in the 
area, but if the record of other 
recent Scottish sales is anything to 
go by. their move may be slow to 
materialise. EOean Aigas, near 
Inverness, a romantic island king¬ 
dom, took 18 months to sell. The 
Fraser family eventually sold the 
house at the end of 1994, having 
dropped the guide price from 
£800.000 to £600,000. 

Karnes Castle, on the Isle of Bute, 
is on sale with 20 acres and seven 
letting units for offers of more than 
£520,000 with Knight Frank. It has 
been on the market for a year. 
• Kinmount is for sale through the 
Edinburgh office of SaviUs (pl3I-226 
6961). 

HOMES 41 

Land 
prices cut 
by beef 
scare 

Sales of farms 

have dropped 

dramatically Farmers in wesrem and north¬ 
ern Britain could see prices 
of grazing land for beef fall 

by 50 per cent after concern about 
“mad cow" disease. 

The Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors (RICS) expects 
prices to drop back from the 
current price of £2000 an acre to 
the 1992 level of £1.000. 

The exact acreage affected is 
uncertain, as statistics are unavail¬ 
able, but Martin Lowry, the RICS's 
rural property spokesman, says it 
is a regional problem. The mainly 
arable south and east of the country 
will see less of a problem. 

“For several years, smaller farm¬ 
ers have been moving out of dairy 
farming and into raising beef 
cattle. This has fined in nicely with 
environmental pressures as beef 
grazing uses the kind of smalt 
landscapes which we all tike to see 
in the countryside. There is no 
read)’ alternative for beef farmers, 
so if the problem continues the 
countryside could be facing a 
difficult future." 

Mr Lowry says the crisis has had 
no effect on the price of organic 
farms, but agents confirmed that 
numbers of farm sales had fallen 
off. Nicholas Hextall, director of 
John D. Wood’s Oxford office, says 
that farmers are waiting before 
committing themselves to farm 
sales. 

The expected fall in land values 
follows an extraordinary boom in 
prices* over the past two years, 
thanks to European subsidies and 
a shortage of land. SaviUs reports 
that the average value of land with 
vacant possession rose by 50 per 
cem in the first half of 1995. 

The year-on-year increase now 
stands at 22 per cent, with a total 
increase since the middle of 1993 of 
48 per cent With a buoyant 
farmland market it has made sense 
to split up large estates, with the 
main house selling separately from 
its farmland, says Crispin Hol- 
borrow from SaviUs. 

Rachel Kelly 

CHELSEA HJGHGATE MAYFAIR COTSWOLDS KENT HAMPSHIRE OXFORDSHIRE WALES LONDON RENTALS 

CHHJU Largo and ninny mat- HI8HOATE 8 Bad. 2 bam. gdn. 
nontfta. V* Mmoa, 2 Minn. new conv. ClOG.OOO. F/HkL 
- RKMMrn kUefim. amino dhaona. oiflt-548 3064 

PICCADILLY Bright 3 bed Mb SUBSTANTIAL soon* DOUM. lx CANTERBURY AREA aoand 
Ooor dal mpbbloeK wtthvlews centra Of uncBia country brick barn, nnrtty converted- l 
war Gram Park. Lift, porter. town. IS mb NW Oxford. acre, accen M3/M20. 
£325.000 Part Lane Ants 0171 Intercity 70 Rttra London. B EISQjaO. T«L-0123S 812 67C. 

JOHN I) WOOD 
HENLEY ON THAMES 5 mlla 

at NettlebM. indtvlaual 
detached (amity house of duar- 

BAK1R ST Wl. Excellent 4th HAMPSTEAD 3 dbJ bed. 3 bUi 
doer MM in 1st do) decorative apt. comm pan & ten cn, pfti 
order. HI. a rectos with period op* CdSOpw 0171 431 1066 
feature*. 3 dble bedrno. 3 *- -—-————— 
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At Fairrlough Homes, we like to remove 

obstacles to make every move as smooth as 

possible. That’s why to us No Deposit means 

No Problem. Even without the 5% deposit, 

you still have the freedom to enjoy all the 

comforts of a new Fairclough home because, 

subject to status, we’ll pay it for you. Those 

with a deposit can use it to take advantage of 

our HomeMaker scheme to further enhance 

the specification of their new home. 

• • :• 7 .. ■ ferVSnt 

■. ” -.*1 r: * . 

• ■••.v-.'.-v’r\ v 
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If the luxury of a top quality 

home appeals to you but 

you have yet to sell your 

present home, Fairclough can 

take away die uncertainty. Opt ySy' 

for our 100% Rill Value Part Exchange Scheme 

and we could consider buying your existing home 

(subject to the usual requirements), giving you 

the freedom to move NOW and begin enjoying 

that luxury sooner than you think. 

ftecomrtcd foraboce with Ml 
Aantowntbctaoebd -1 ^ - .« 1 L.l - - 
JMBS OtfTDCBKM^S. jL MCtCKM, 

G*e-in Icrtckn & large E*ng 
room. 

£00^00 nogotiaWe. 

Tefc 00 39-564-978282. 
Fax 00 39 - 564 - 966846 

;Sigfro:p«s International ^Bropertp 
_. .. Consultants 

Hbton 
The Grange 
A pretige dmfaput A jut a bay 4 ad S 
faded tans 
fiw£IB5» 

OVBt 
Harvest Meadow 
A fafapanf if 13 ad 4 Mm km jer 
bomb fan (aftridponaun 
fran 08.950 

ESSEX 
Chafkwd Hundred 
Rowan Gate 

aulre ad anise jtoaa 
fm.a7.9SO 

abffcfoaaad' 
ffa £38,550 

HAMPSHIRE 
Tadiey 
Heatksbe 
f ad 2 bedim apart! od 2 ad 3 baton 
kouc it a nmum ad Mf confty ton bit 
i aio tan Baapoh ad 15 afobm 
lahg 
&w£45JH 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Harpenden 
Poet's Corks 
AupdefamtafmaairtfiHtiM 
^uteris a ■ a me hd am 

Bishops Stohtford 
Sovereign Mews 
AfalfaliynntriinB]r4 M fated 

from 044.950 _ 

Hertford 
Quebbgaie 
OoStj 3 ad 4 W toted Inn rih a b# 

Stevenage 
Hammer Chase 
AnadiK bw dnri^on wib X 4 ad 5 hd 
fatfcdtwsasrtBapHoddresifaHlam 
a rfc OBtan sde ef Sterna 
from £57,450 

KENT 
Padoock Wood 
Wavhoet Place 
K{b jjwSomb I sad 2 betas apetaett i 

feaflO^SI 
fefcMe, farad ladm 
frnaCtfM 

SALES OFFICES OPEN 10AM - SPH 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Fairclough Homes 
(£oote 4oMec fo 

Sevenoaxs 
Longford Mel 
tea?* Mod 5 bed bees ■ Ac adore 
gfSewrab 
fnnTBft 
7»L- Cffi -f:: - 7U -^UT5} 

LONDON 
Wandsworth 
Mhjm Court 
I *1 2 kd bsj ipmao ad J M Ma 
ta» ip a can, afaded cgnanat 
frkzsTSA 
7a>: S'iSj a»-24 htxst) 
Bgocton 
The Bkxetts 
Spoao 2 bed apvtnoo I ] bed bgce X 
wfctic price dec te OU nau 
From £51,995 
TsI:J7'-. r-i'I'i ;1t hc-rs) 
Docklands 
Howund Quay 
Motau I mi 2 Mm ^nnmc fa a 
Mi^paoraaicwiafaafdBifaric 
ladeobuiuk. 
Fnss £74,950 

1.7; "2 •t-j Saurs) 
RonetHmc 
Gakbonokm Puce 
WwdtqfclWngBapcaamcda 
rificlrn xtng xi6 prdaa ad pfefaW a 

■ nembar af (bo ABIEC gn^ fnw £59595 
7i: r*7- 5‘?-i :.i4 hr-enj 

SURREY 
Woonc 
Park Gate 
1M octnav 3 M md ari faiM hne 
oddMieme HtbeadtJttnahrpiiW* 
dcaetmudagflUaBe 
Fraa £71550-£161,950 
TeJ: C54S3 797252 (24 fectssj 

Gooalmtng 
Ladtmbg Place 
122 W apswflBwj- deeckgfcam 

Price TBA 
Tcb 0!« 7-77252 ;24 

WOKMG 
Friar’s Gate 
2 M facs ■ a attradm pciW cakf fa 
nalaefaHadatmi. 
fna £83550 
72-*: S!423 -J&riOT? (24 ho^r;; 

WestEwsi 
Pehberlev Chase 
2ar3 hdnnam-iqdtiMKe. 
tiios Ran £B4J0o 
TehCi:? 7743576 (24 Jisart) 

Walton-on-Thamcs 
2 ad 3 bid fata it a cari fafa fa b 
■uiiEif soon. 
Piicej £93500 
“i: 515“ ZJ5S72 £4 
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Brown waits for 
ADRIAN BROOKS 

specialist view of 
Ferguson injury 

CRAIG BROWN, the Scot¬ 
land manager. named Dun¬ 
can Ferguson in his squad for 

^?5?lational m Denmark 
next Wednesday, but knows 
that an operation may rule the 
Everton forward out of the ‘ 
European championship 
finals in June. 

The club is to have the 
player examined by a special¬ 
ist this morning. Joe Royle, the 
Everton manager, intended 
that Ferguson should play in 
last night's fixture against 
Liverpool, so that his groin 
strain would be at its most 
severe when examined. Of 
late, the Scot has barely 
been able to tram between 
matches. 

Since moving to Goodison 
Park, he has had two hernia 
operations, but the lingering 

By Kevin McCarra 

diffiojlries leave open the pos¬ 
sibility of further surgery. The 
specialist will determine 
whether he is merely being 
affected by scar tissue in that 
area, which would allow him 
to continue playing, or wheth¬ 
er the scalpel will have to be 
wielded once more. 

“If an operation is needed, 
we will have to forget about 
him.- Brown said. That, in 
itself, might not seem a ruin¬ 
ous turn of events, since 
Ferguson has not scored on 
any of his five international 
appearances, but (he loss of 
the forward would strike at an 
area of the squad where 
resources are limited. 

Brown had once envisaged 
that Ferguson would be paired 
in attack with Scott Booth, and 
the Aberdeen forward scored 

Waddle rejects offer 
of one-year contract 

CHRIS WADDLE, the for¬ 
mer England football interna¬ 
tional, has rejected the offer of 
a new one-year playing con¬ 
tract by Sheffield Wendesday 
and is available for transfer al 
a price of £250.000. 

“I have had a talk with the 
manager /David Pleat/ and it 
was all veiy friendly.- he said. 
“The offer of a year’s contract 
was as a player, but it was 
made clear I am no longer 
regarded as a regular in the 
team. 1 want to be either 
playing regularly or doing a 
job as a player-coach or as a 
player-manager, so we agreed 
it would be best if 1 was made 
available.” 

Waddle has been on the 
substitutes’ bench for 
Wednesday's past three 
matches, his latest start being 
at Aston Villa on March 6. 

Alan Moore, the Middles¬ 
brough midfield player, has 

ti&een called into the Republic 
of Ireland squad for the 
international against the 
Czech Republic in Prague 
next week. He replaces Keith 
O'Neill, of Norwich City, who 
has had to vwthdraw'because - 
of a ligament injury.- 

Also missing will be John 

Aldridge, who fears he could 
aggravate an injury that 
would restrict his efforts to 
keep Tranmere Rovers, where 
he has taken over as player- 
manager, in the first divi¬ 
sion. 

Jimmy Nicholi. the 
MiUwali manager, is consid¬ 
ering a return to active duty at 
the age of 39. The former 
Manchester United and 
Northern Ireland defender 
may select himself when his 
dub. also struggling to avoid 
relegation from the first divi¬ 
sion. take on fellow relegation 
candidates Oldham Athletic 
on Saturday. 

A rash of suspensions and 
injury problems have created 
selection problems for 
Nicholi. who picked himself 
at his former dub, Raith 
Rovers, earlier this season. 
His last English league game 
was for West Bromwich Albi¬ 
on in March 1986. 

Rene Higuita, the Colom¬ 
bia goalkeeper famous for his 
-scorpion kick” in a match 
against England at Wembley 
last year, has asked to be 
excluded from -die national 
side because he feels he is out 
of foim. 

in four consecutive matches 
for Scotland at Hampden last 
season. Since then, however, 
he too has suffered from 
recurrent groin strains. - 

The Scotland manager has 
now named Booth only in the 
squad for the B game with 
Denmark on Tuesday. Brown 
explained that he sees little 
point in including Booth in the 
main party at 3 time when he 
is still recovering from injury 
and might only have a limited 
role in the A fixture. “We need 
to get him a game," observed 
the manager. “He has been 
exceptional in the past, but we 
want to see him playing and 
proving he is wholly fit." 

Once he has stopped brood¬ 
ing over his forwards, there is 
only continuity for Brown to 
ponder. Even Alan McLaren, 
the Rangers defender, who 
may require minor surgery on 
his knee after the Tennents 
Scottish Cup final, should only 
miss training for a week. 

The under-21 side has 
reached the semi-finals of 
their European champion¬ 
ship. but Brown is not minded 
to disrupt his plans by pro¬ 
moting them to the full squad. 
Instead. Scott Marshall. Jack¬ 
ie McNamara and Stephen 
Glass will have to be content 
with places in the B squad. 

Brown is virtually certain of 
the composition of tile party he 
will take to England this 
summer, but its quality is still 
in doubt. Scotland's last away 
match, in Sweden in the 
autumn, saw the team attempt 
a more flowing style of foot¬ 
ball, but the experiment ended 
with a 2-0 defeat 
SCOTLAND: T Boyd (Cetac). C Burley 
(Chelsea). C Caidenvood (Tottenham 
Hotspur), J Coffins (Cede). O Ferguson 
(Everton). K GaHachar (Blackburn Rom). 
S Gemma [Nottingham Forest]. A Goram 
(Rangers!. B Gunn (NorMcn Coyt. C 
Hendry (Blackburn Rovers). O Jackson 
(Htoerrunl, J Leighton (Hbermanl, G 
McAlister (Leeds Lftd). S McCall (Rang¬ 
ers). A McCoist [Rangers). S MdCmmJe 
(Aberdeen). T McKWay (Cetocj. W 
McKmtay (S^adsbum Revere) A McLaren 
(Rangers). P McStary (Cette). J Spencer 

SCOTLAND a S Booth (Aberdeen). C 
Cameron {Heart of Udtthieni. G Dwio 
iRargerej, S Glass fAberdeen' S Howie 
ikteharnelJ). E Jess ,'Cbvenay Cny). P 
Lambert fMamerueff). S Marshal 
(Arsena!) B Martin (McfoerweO). J 
McGinteyiBoCdr Wanderers] RUcKJnrron 
rMofoerwr,. J McNamara 'Cebci. P Nevtn 
(Trarjnsre -dvsrsi. B OTteS (Ce£e\ A 
Rae (MBwa*;. J Robertson iHeari of 
MitfaSranr. D Shearer (Aberdeeni. N 
Walter (Pares* TtrsSe). M Wan 
(Aberdeen), D Whyte (Mdrtlesbreughr. 

James Tedrake follows the shot played by his father, Simon, during their victory yesterday 

Nivens surrender golf crown 
By John Hennessy 

PERHAPS it was not quite 
FaJdo v Norman, but there is 
still a place for the Nivens v 
the Jameses in the golfing 
scheme of things. They met 
yesterday in the first round of 
the Father and Son tourna¬ 
ment. at West Hill Golf Club, 
near Woking. 

The Jameses, playing in this 
company for the first time, 
took the lead against the 
holders at the second hole and 
never surrendered it, eventu¬ 
ally winning by 4 and 3. The 
Nivens, in the words of the 
father, "could not repeat the 
mirades c*f last year”. 

The Jameses are formidable 

newcomers: Robbie, in his 
other guise the secretary of the 
Walton Heath dub, playing 
off six, and Mark, recently 
returned from a scholarship in 
the United States, a scratch 
golfer. The younger Niven. 
David, plays off three, so the 
contest was notable for some 
class acts. 

The Nivens, receiving two 
shots, were irritated by the 
waste of the first the 419-yard 
6th, which they won with a net 
three to a five. That briefly 
pulled them back to one hole 
down but three putts at the 8th 
and John Nivens bunkered 
tee shot at the 9th meant that 
they turned three down. 

The second stroke hole, the 

14th. this time went to the 
holders on handicap, but. on 
either side, the Jameses profit¬ 
ed from wayward strokes by 
John Niven. 76 years old and 
still playing off eight, at the 
12th and 15th. and the game 
was up. 

The Jameses now play the 
Burridges, of Ealing, who are 
competing for the twentieth 
time but have yet to reach the 
final. Derek Burridge lost the 
first hole yesterday, admitting 
to a “terrible” second shot 
after his son. Mark's, tee shot 
but the>r steadily pulled away 
from the Josephs, of Glamor¬ 
ganshire and. also won by 4 
and 3. They will receive four 
shots this morning. 

Britain 
facing 
testing 
finale 

From Sydney Friskin 

IN ATLANTA 

GREAT BRITAIN'S conclud¬ 
ing match in the six nations’ 
hockey tournament here today 
will be against South Korea, 
the Asian Games champions, 
who have blown hot and cold 
since the event began last 
week. Their lack of control and 
poor finishing have exasperat¬ 
ed their small band of sup¬ 
porters. 

On the credit ride; the 
Koreans have speed, fitness 
and enough skill to find a way 
through the best opposition. 
They, seem, however, to have 
lirtle tactical awareness and 
could find themselves in a 
cul-de-sac when running into 
Britain’s tightly-controlled 
defence. 

The Koreans have been 
closely studying the British 
system of summoning Giles 
from the bench to strike short 
comers. This ploy was suc¬ 
cessfully emulated by India's 
substitute defender. Baljit 
Dhallon, who put two shots 
past the bewildered Korean 
goalkeeper on the first day. 
Giles himself had little luck in 
the first three matches of this 
tournament. He converted one 
short comer in the 5-2 victory 
over the United States, but 
success eluded him in the 2-0 
defeat by Pakistan and the 1-1 
draw against India. 

Britain and South Korea 
have played each other four 
times, with Britain winning 
two matches and the Koreans 
one. Their last meeting was in 
October 1990 at Luton, where 
Britain won BO. a result that 
must be taken only at lace 
value. Because their senior 
team was committed else¬ 
where. the Koreans sent their 
under-21 side. 

South Korea, who defeated 
both Pakistan and India on 
the way to winning the Asian 
Games gold medal in 1994. are 
perhaps best remembered for 
their stirring recovery against 
Great Britain in the 1988 
Olympic Games in Seoul, 
where they drew 2-2 after 
conceding two goals. 

The Koreans are in the same 
pool as Britain for the Olym¬ 
pic Games. So. too. are Malay¬ 
sia. Australia and Holland, 
who will oppose Britain in the 
Sultan Arian Shah - tourna¬ 
ment at Ipoh. Malaysia, next 
month- 

JNBBIEF 

Hudson 
leads 

charge 
SOUTH Africa beat Pakistan 
by eight wickets yesterday to 
book their place in the final of 
the Shatjah Cup on Friday. 
After Pakistan were dis¬ 
missed for 188 in 45 overs, 
opener Andrew Hudson en¬ 
sured South Africa’s victory* 
hitting 93 not out from S5 bails 
in 33.1 overs, with Gary Kir¬ 
sten contributing 32 and Pat 
Symcox 35. South Africa’s 
opponents in the final of the 
three-nation tournament will 
be derided today, when they 
take on India 

West Indies bave named 
three uncapped players in a 
13-man squad to lace New 
Zealand in the first Test in 
Bridgetown, starting on Fri¬ 
day. Robert Samuels, 25, a 
left-handed batsman, the 
Barbadian fast bowler, Pat¬ 
terson Thompson, 24, and 
Roland Holder, 28, who has 
played in 25 one-day interna¬ 
tionals, are the newcomere. 
SQUAD: C A Walsh icaptam). S L 
Campbell R Samuefe, B C Lara P V 
Snnmore.SCJianderpaul.RICHoHJa.JC 
Mama C O Brauns. I R Bishop, CEL 
Ambrose, Ft Dhanra), P Thompson. 

Nickle in clear 
Rugby league: Sonny Nickle, 
Bradford Bulls' Great Britain 
forward, has been cleared to 
play in the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup final at Wembley on 
Saturday week. Nickle was 
put on report for allegedly 
kicking out at an opponent in 
the defeat at St Helens last 
Sunday, but a Rugby Football 
League pane] derided that be 
had no case to answer. 

Sampras returns 
Tennis: Pete Sampras, the 
world Nol. will return to 
defend his Stella Artois grass- 
court title at Queen’s Club 
from June 10 to 16. Former 
champions Boris Becker and 
Michael Stich will also be 
taking part along with Greg 
Rusedski and Tim Henman, 
rivals for the domestic Nol 
ranking. 

Ainslie third 
Sailing: Ben Ainslie. 19, Brit¬ 
ain's youngest Olympic team 
member, finished third in the 
Laser worlds championships 
off Cape Town yesterday, 
despite being disqualified in 
one race because his clothing 
was found to be over the 
permitted weight 
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ATHLETICS 

BOSTON Marathon: Men: T. MTarxj Ken} 
120926: avOSnwi IfisBCia EBftoHtKen) 

3. C Ndeb (Ken) 2-cesl.«. L Aguto (Ken) 
2.1003. 5. S UrfE* (Ken) 2T0r11. Women: 
\. U P™ 22712: 2, T Uwsupe (Kan) 
2.2637:3. N Fujbnura (Japan) 22824; 4,'S 
hi ad. (Gee) 22924. S. L Zouzko (Ruse) 
2.31-06 

BADMINTON 

HERMNG. Denmark: European champ¬ 
ionship: Team: Fnal: Denmark 3 Sweden 
2 Ptay-offe: ThW place: England 5 Russia 
0 (England names first P Knowles « A 
AroopcM 15-8, 15-2. J Muggandpe W E 
Rytjfma 11-6.11-4; S Archer and C Hum W 
A Khachatva)an and S Mdnfcor 15-6. 15-8: 
j Whghi and J Bradbury bl N Chervarova 
and E Karachrwa 15-9. 15-8: Archer and 
Bradbury bl N &»ev and M Yakusheva T 56. 
15-5). Fifth placet Hrttend JGnrna^ 0 
Seventh place: Scotland 3 Poland 2 
(Scottand names Drjc 8 FtocKharl tosMo D 
Zeba 15-8.18-15.18-16: A Gfesan tel id K. 
Krasowska 11-2, 9-12.5-11. K Midrtamlss 
and R Hogg M P Matausfek and pPJawea 
18-16.15-11. EMkidJemtss and JHaWane 
bt M BrenVowska and K Rudolph 15-3.'15-7; 

VVfWdlorTUGs am Middtemlss bt Mateusiaf> 
%tnd Ktasowska 15-7. 6-15. 15-3)- Ninth 

■^Soce: Ukraine 4 Wales I. lift ptocoj 
Sj£prta4 Ireland i. 13th ptor» 
Iceland l 1»h^co: Noraw5Auflra0 
Him: Stales: Ftrcl round: M Wan lire] ot r 
Basa (CzlTS-8. 16-1: L U*^pn) bTP 
Bush (Eng) 15-4.15-6. J van ISocrtand (HoH) 
or P viiiBteO 15* 15-2. A Arar^m 
(Russ) bt E ^oteors tFr> 
Scene I Nor) W R 

15-7,154: D HaN (Ena) «P Janfl 
Fin) IS 12. ISS: D ^reba (PoO bl B 

(Seal 9-15.151 
he M Pooov iBuO IS-7- y 

Erikssco lW T Vetov (BuQ 
a ISO: M Bdak (Get) M 
(Austria) 1S5.1S7 Women: Sngtas. Rra* 
round: B Baenhakher (Hofl) t4 M 
Koudefcowa (CD 11-2. I12 K 
(Wales} tH E Nteten » 
Baumeyer 
4.11-0 

r(Srwz)WG 

her (Ho") » « 
2. 11-2: K Morgan 
rice) H-1. ii-i: J 
gimsek (Turkey) H- 

basketball 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA). Miami 

79: SeaiSe-112 Housum iow “ 
Chototte 87: Sacramento 90 Denver ee. 
Ptwtand i2t San Antonffl 97 

baseball 

Cd£ TO: Oakland 8 Taras 3. E&atne 

wkwsmss* 
Cotorwio it San Oego 9 

BOWLS 

MB.TON MOWBRAY: _En^sh men's 
Indoor champfanah^p: Tripfae: Second 
round; Ipwrfch W Bord 1^6; Bodrren bt 
Prince Arthur ZOft IMifteknlghta M Essex 
CounN 16-10. Boacn bl Dartngwn 1515. 
Tetenbridge br Erawash 20* Stanley bt 
Fetedone 22-8; Huddersfield tn Dorcnes- 
«r 18-13; Enftigton Court bl Chipping 
Norton 28-18. ForaK Fsiat Cyphers (G 
Smith) W Gt Aycdfte (D Dowson) 1515 

CRICKET 

Shaijah Cup 

Sootit Africa v Pakistan 
SHARJAH. Unreel Arab Emirates /Pakistan 
won lass). South Africa beer Pakistan by 
«ghr wickets 

PAKISTAN 

■Aarnfr Sohail c Cronfa b Matthews ..... 48 
Saeed Anwar c Kirsten b PoUoch:-.10 
Reroroco: Ra|a c kteWtes b cia V*orcr40 
Ircarnarn-ulHaqcRichartbonbKaSIs 41 
tRashldLatttibwbdeVBBers :_ .-7 
S^anMaBkcCrootesb Matthews.10 
Bastt Ale Crookes bKa»s-._'_B 
Aqib Jawed c Richardson b Matthews ... 6 
Waqar Yourvs not out —.— .... 8 
Mushfoq Ahmed c Richardson b Katts .: 0. 
Mohammad Akram ttw b de vnere . 0 
Extras: to 2, lb 4. w 6) ........ - -—■ 12 

Total (45 orerfl 188 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-22. 2-84. 5145. 
4-151.5-162. 6-169. 7-177.8-IBS. 9-185. 
BOWUNG: PoBock 8-1-34-1. deVMkm; 10- 
1-28-3; Matthews 8-1-19-3: Cronje VO-J-O; 
Symcca 7-0-38^ Crookes 5-0-38^); KaOs 

8-1-21-3 

SOUTH AFRICA 

fCHdtonnaou .j. .. ..W 
G Kffston c Mohammad D Waqar . 
P L SymccK tow b Mohammad -- 35 
J H Kaffs nol on - 
Extras (4 wl ..iif 

Totel (2 wrfcls. 33.1 overa) --188 
■W J Cremte. J N Rhodes. D Crpplte. en 
Matthews. tD J RfchanJson. S M POlock 
art p S de Vtters <*d not baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73. 2-132. 

90WJNG: Mohammad 1GG52-1: Arab 4- 
0-27-0; Mushtaq VO-12- 
O. Waqar 7-0-44-1; Safim 1.1-0-4-0. 

Marvot-thfrrttalCh: C R MaOhees. 

Umplros: B C Cooray (Sri Larfra) md D 
Cowta (Near Zealand) 

p W L PtB NWI 

? I i+-i« 
Sfc-4 1 3 a -ns 
RB^ESENTATTVE MATOt Boi^ernp- 

am rtau oj lour): SsconcS 
SEflSffl W (K O James 106. M 
Keechfi6) v England itaer-1B. 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late resiits 

FA CARUNfl PREMSBrtP: Arsenal 0 
Totronham Hotspur 0 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION Fast 
cfiiriskm: West Ham Uid 1 Queens Park 
Rangers 3: Mftvali 1 Bngrton 1; Ports¬ 
mouth 1 Watford 0: Bristol Rovers 2 
Tottenham Hotspur 1: Bristol C«y 1 Luton 
Town 0: Ipswich Town 1 Chartton 1 
Second dhUInrr CheOenham 1 Bath 0. 
PONTJNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Fret d- 
vtokxc Bamingham Cfry 1 Bofion Wander¬ 
ers 3: Blackburn Roves 0 Neeeastfe Lftd 1 
Second derision: Aston VBa 3 Mddkas 
brough 3~. Barnsley 5 Brarikxd 1. Lecesier 
Cey 1 Hudderateld Uid 2. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dl- 
vision: Worcester 0 DCBchester 1 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Gutsely i Erntey i. Hyde Util 1 Witten Atoon 
1; Charley 3 Mattock Z First dteidon: 
Ashton Uid 1 Radcfife 1; Gt Harwood 1 
Wortj^ron 0. Faretey Celtic 2 Harrogate 

ICIS LEAGUE: Premier diviston: Grays 1 
Carshalian 0. Fret dlvMorr: Bognor mgk 
Town 3 Barton Rovers 0. Second dMsta; 
Croydon S Ware Z 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
BactowoB Urd i Bristol Manor Farm 2. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE First 
dkriaion: Oaharoe 1 Moeatey 0. 
STWUNG CUP: Seml-flnsfc Dumbarton 3 

Sbrmg 3 (Durrterton are 6-5 on pons) 

UNDER-IB INTERNATIONAL: Wales Q 
Nonhem Ireland 2 tat Wrexham) 

OTH0? MATCH: Mothwwefr 1 Wolver¬ 
hampton 2. 

FA YOUTH CUP: SarnFfinaL second leg: 
Crystal Palace 3 Liverpool 3 (eel. 51 after 
BQrrxn. Liverpool win 7-5 on agg] 

GOLF 

WEST HAL: Fatfre and Son tagreomes 
tournament Fret round: M and G Taggart 
(Wldemesse) bt A and G Momson 
(Chjgwel] 1 bote D and T Lord (Northanls) 
bt J and G Gow (Formby) 1 hole; R and T 
Fraser (West HJ) bt A end 1 Barter 
(Sandbrev. Buihij I9lh hole. T and E 
Glutton (Wrexham. West Lothian) tn A and H 
WOod (Walton Heetthl 3 and 1, I end S 
Henderson (Cotoheatet) bt E and M Farmer 
(Royal Eastbourne. North Hails) 1 hole. H 
ana T Mote (West Sussex) bt J end P 
Multphy (Sketmorte, Tracey Petk) 4 end 3; 
Dr R and M Wllre# (Hadley Wood) bl HW 
and M BsdorvOow (Walton Heath) 4 and 3: 
S and C Bowyer (Moawm i bl R and J 
Larele (Bertahffe) 2 and >: D and G Sift 
(Royal North Own, Sacaiux 
Barney (Weel Hi. Sheri: 
eno C Cocmbea [Walron 
Cooper (Hunter combe) t hole: D and P 
Sykes (Etc* Devon. Thombuyl CX W ano J 
hfeCrea (Walton Heath) 1 hole: M and M 
Hictey (West HI) bt R and M MacPherson 
(Me* Zealand, HrxWeyl 3end V.Bend J 

br W and W 
3 endi fl 
btPandM 

Tedrete (Worptesdon) ft I and A MacLaren 
(Krtee F*arK) 4 and 3; J and T Hubbard 
iBurhrfl) bt R and S Cox fflumham Be«*iesi 
4 and Z P and R Price (Stoneham) bl D and 
A Home (Royal PorthcawL Bearctedi 6 and 
4; S and M Stradlng (Rye, Wwptedon) bl J 

and A Staten (West HO WI and W Kelsey 
Fry (Addngton) 6 and 5: R snd K BoooM 

(Bteckmoot) H J and R Stevens (Royal 
Wotingtoni 7 and 8. R and F Hope 
(Chterta) bt B and G Taytor (Thorpe Haffi 3 
and 2. D end M Bumdpe (Eatiig) br B and M 
Joseph (Gtemorganshre) 4 and 3; Gand M 
James (WaHon Heath) M J and □ Mven 
(Newtaiy. Royal Cinque F'crts) 4 and 3: A 

rtth (Astilord Mi and S Smttn (Ashlord Manor) bl J and W 
Atkinson ©chop's Stortlord) 4 and 3. O J 
end R WiS«ms (Ctistetnnst) bl B and B 
Clarke (Hoftye) 3 and 1; A and N Siotes 
(Hayfing) bt Dr J and A Chesser (Walton 
Heath) 1 hole; A end N Crook (WaHon 
Heahi bl D and P Goodfflfe (Utttestone) 1 
hole: P and S Smoh (Surtxton) bt G and J 
Fletcher (Royal St George s) 18th hole: R 
and O Smith (Surtrton) bl G and A ToedeWn 
(Pinner Hfrt) 2 and 1; T and J Chappell 
(Yecwl. Royal Mid Surey) bt B and J Smart 
(GufldfordJ 2 and 1, M and M Ferguson- 
Jones (Fkwal Md Surrey) bt I and R 
Langmead (Bognor, Mfesl SUssexl 3 and 1; 

M and P Lawson (Stonenam) bt A and G 
SkMngton p'andridoa) 3 and 2. P and R 
Bathurst (HanUey Common) bt I and C 
Ofx (SehiOn Walden, Wen&rrotth) \8th 

hole; D and J Dscon (Nawfr. Rofti Ashdown) 
bl A and R McOuater (Covwttry. Berwick 
on Tweed) 3 and 2; R and S Stovoid (West 
Swrey) bl D and M Arundate (High Post) 2 
and 1; P and S Osborn (Lmtfcick, Royal 
Wbst Nortolk) bt D and J Cox (Sunn bgdafe) 
2 and 1. R and A Lawson (SonnlngOaie) tn I 
and G Friday lAdcfington, Royal 
Btockheath) 1 hole; S and N Otwer (WOst 
Byfteet) bt D and W Lareg (Dyke) 2 and 1. G 
and P Walter (Wokng) bt I and A Smrlh 
(Highwoodf.) 1 hole: J and R GJI 
... u Me) M and R Haidm*am 

I P ariri 3 ard 2. □ and J 
[Sttnchcombe t-fltf) bl R and J 

Topham-Smnti (Royal Wortnglor) 5 and 3: 
G and M Batt-Rawden (Haywards Heath. 
West Hi!) bt K and G Ross (East Sussex 
National) 3 and 2; R and P Long IWtodmil 
Hi*. Warendon) M 7. and M MacLcan 
(Tandridge) 5 and 4; A and J Stapleton 

{Gerratds Cross) bt P and S Sechuxl 
fWoliingj A and 3; J and M Connefty 
(Woking) bt Dr M and J Geske (St Enodoc. 
knutstord) 4 and 3: D and H Holland 
(Surnngdale) bt 0 and H Orron (Denham) 
4 and 3: C and A Taytor (Luttenham Heath. 
Burghtoy) bt D and M Baca (Hrrtre Had) 1 
hole. A and R Evans (OAMch, Royal Cinque 
Potts) Ml and J Hire (Si Enodoc, Bretof) 2 

etto 1. J acvd N Gilbert (Bum*) M C wd J 
Hamctae (Cowdrey f^rrk. Utorpiesdon) 2 
and 1. WHB ana A Ktoo (Wemwonn. Bn^ol) 
bt CJ and P Freestcn’ (Wbbum, Letcestar- 
shro) 4 end 3: A and J tern (SrwngOafe) 
bt J end T Clink (USey Brook! 1 hole. S and 
R Warm (Prrvw WU) bt E end R Pearce 

FOOTBALL 
Ktok-ort 7.30 unless stated 

European Cup 

Semkfinaia, second legs 

Nantes (0) v Juventus (g- 
PanahinaStos (1) v Ajax IQ) (6-30). 

FACarfing Premiership 
Aston VBa v West Ham (7AS). 
Btackburo v WtmUadon (7.4ffl.. 
Manchester Utd v Leeds £8 0) .. 
Newcastle v Southampton (7.4S). 
Nottingham Forest vCovertry (74S) .... 
Sheirieid Wectoesday v Chelsea (7.4S) 

Endsteigh Insurance League 
First dfvteion 
Leicester V OkSwn (7.<5).. 
State v Charflon (7.45)... 
Tranmere v Ipsvwch---- 

Second division 
_ v Wrexham..... 
Swindan v Burnley (7.45) 
BEAZER HOlyCS LEAGUE: Mkfland eft- 
vtsfon: Corby v Bedworth. Scutham tD- 
vwiorc Gndertord v Farehara Dr Marian's 
cup: Final, Ore* (sg: Baktock v Nuneaton, 
tcis LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: Henow v 

Hendon; Molesey v Carshafton. First 
division: Abtadah Town v Tooting and 
Mitcham Third Artslon: Lewes v 
Hornchurch. 
Lite BOND LEAGUE: Premier tfvbfcrc 
FrcMey v Gursatoy. FW division: Adreton v 
Nethenieicf; Fstsley Celbcv Atherton LB 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 

UJion v Chelsea, Norwich v Bristol Rovers, 
Oxford Lftd v Arsenal; Southampton v 
Wimbtedon (a Marchwood Fq Second 
efivtston: Newport AFC v Bournemouth 
(7 45): Swansea v Torquay (2.0). 
POWT1NS CSfTRAL LEAGUE: Ftet dk 
vtotert Bofton v Wt^verhampton (7.0): Notts 
County v BHrrvngham (70). Second cS- 
vtatorcBlactebolvPDtlVateJZOI: Bradkxd 
v Hufl (7JB): Grrnrfiy v Barnsley (7.0). 
Huddartfloid V Manchester City f7.0l: 
Mlddtosbrough v Ratherhem (7.0), Sunder¬ 
land v Burnley (7.D). 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier efivtotorr London Coiney v 
Biggleswade; Braohe Sparta v Potters Bar. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Frame v Taunton. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dhridorc 
FaJrtord v Mghworth; Norti Leigh v Dftfcot. 

ENDS LEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: 
Premier dhrision; Massey Ferguson v 
StutfeyBKL. 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dhriston: Crock v Durham: 
Eopteon CW v Consoc FenyWB <r RIM 
Newcastle. Whtikham v B&rngham. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
Cffirision: Prescot v Mane Road. 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
rfvjstorr Lye Town v Woftrerhampton C; 
Srattord T v Ucnfieid C. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FM di¬ 
vision: Broctenhura v East Cowoe. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMstorc Ashfleld v Betpei Tonn: 
Denaby v GteG^oughton Wettare. 
BASS FRtSH CUP: Swte-Rnd replay: 
Glenavon v Portadown l® The Ovtu, 
Bettastj. 

RUGBY UNION 
Courage Clubs Championship 
First diviston 
Leicester v Sate (7.45). — 

Representative match 
Combtad London OB v Surrey 

(at O Waicoundans, 6.0)..... 
CLUB MATCHES: Nunsaton v Lutterworth 

(7.30); Preston Grasshoppers v 
(630) OancsBed:CoventryvMosatey 

WILLIS COflROON SHELD; Army v RAF 
lel Tvwrftonham, 3to). 

CRICKET 
University matches 

11.30 to 6 30. first day at three 
FENNER'S: Cambridge Urweretty v 

Gtemargen 
iPARKSTo* THE PARKS: Oxford Unrvwsfiy v 
Durham 

RS’RESBfTATtVE MATCH: Southamp¬ 
ton (second day ot tour): Seccnd XI cham¬ 
pions (Hampshoe) v England under-IS. 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Budweiser League: Ctram- 

‘ y-o8K Quarter-finete. second 
v Worthing (7SO); Leofenk v 

(80). 
BOWLS: Men's EngTeh indoor champnn- 
Ehfos (Mefton Mtftny) 
GOLF: Father and Sans tournament (West 
HiQ. 
SPEHJWAY; Premier Leegue: HJI v 
Wotverhempton (7 30); Long Eaton v 
Cradtey Heath and Stoke pJoj: PooJe v 
Covertry (7 30) 

(Reageie HP) A and 3. J and R 
(Uttehamptan. Peitvale) bl J and E 
(Tandnctoe) 1 hole: E and V Bates (Stoke 
Poges, Roval Asccd) bt J and A Faltham 
(Kngsdown) 3 and 1. 

HOCKEY 

SCOTTISH CUR: Semi-finals: Grange 1 
Toronsc W Z Western 1 M1M 0 
WOMEN'S REGIONAL LEAGUES: Final 
series: Midlands- Bedford 1 Lexx&er 2, 
Crreson Ramblers 1 Tamwanh2. Hampton 
3 Kenartog 1; Pickvnck 3 Povert 0 North: 
Blackburn a Don VaSey 0. Liverpool 0 
Cartels 2: Poynton 0 Sheffield 1; York 3 
Newcastle 0 West Cheltenham 3 Bourne¬ 
mouth 0: Cotwad 1 Recfland 1; East Gtos 0 
Si Austell V. Wlrttiome 2 Lecrrtnsia 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL) Final tables 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic oBvisfon 

W L T Pte F A 

■ Philadelphia. 45 24 13 103 282 208 
(NYRangers . 41 27 14 96 272 237 
Iftorete. 41 31 10 9G 258 230 
1 Washington.. 39 32 11 89 234 204 
t Tampa Boy.... 38 32 12 88 238 248 
New Jersey .. 37 33 12 86 215 202 
WYIslanders..... 22 50 10 54 229 315 

Northeast division 

•Ptftsburnh. . 49 29 4 102 36? 284 
t Boston ... 40 31 11 ttl 38? a* 

. 40 32 10 90 265 248 
Harflord .. .. 34 39 9 77 237 259 
Buffalo- . 33 42 7 73 247 2U? 
Ottawa .. . 18 9B 5 41 191 an 

I(|f.,. linn f*m ■mini wesiefn uxTorence 

Central division 
W L T Pte F A 

•Detroit.... . 62 13 7 131 335 181 
1 Chicago. - 40 2B 14 94 273 220 
t Toronto .. .... 34 36 12 80 247 252 
TStLoute. . 32 34 IB 80 219 248 
t Winnipeg.. _ 36 40 6 78 275 291 
Dates.. 26 42 14 66 227 280 

Pacific (Msion 

■ Colorado.... 47 25 10 104 326 240 
t Calgary . .. 34 37 11 /9 241 240 
T Vancouver .. 32 35 15 » 278 2/8 
Anahevri_ ...35 39 8 234 24/ 
Ertnomon. , 30 44 8 68 239 304 
Los Angeles .... 24 40 18 66 258 30? 
San Jose . .... 20 55 7 47 2b2 357 

* Dnnston tide t Ptey-otf place 

EINDHOVEN, Hofiand: World chwnpton- 
ertpty Pool B: Switzerland 10 Denmufc 1; 
Be)orossia8Potand3;Holand2 Japan 1 

NETBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: First tflvteion: Vu^ 
vem 47 Ktemscon 22: Hertford Hornets. 
Aquta 49: Hartxxne 52 HrondsDes 59: 
Lteden SI Now Cambel 44. 

RUGBY UNION 

FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool one: 
Toulouse 58 Grenoble 0: Bavome 26 
Narbonne 13. Nee «0 Racing 10; Touksi ?fi 
Agen 9, Nimes 35 Perpignan 22. Pool two: 
Bnve £4 Dan 14; Cashes 49 MontpeUer 15. 
Bedes-Bordeanx 25 Rumilty 10: Bourgon 
20PBU 13; Monflerrand 45 fcokxnlers 6 
□ Teams quaMed tor knockout stage- 
Toulouse. Grenabie. Tauton. Nartxmne. 
Brtvp. Bourgon. Bogtes-Bardeeux, Cashes. 

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Rovigo IB 
Treviso 16; Roma 15 Mian 50; San Dona 36 
L AquIa 72. Padova 20 Catena 16. 

SUPB1 12 TOURNAMENT: Wrnkato 22 
Otago 5 (ti Irwercargll) 

SHOOTING 

BtSLEY: Army Open pistol champfon- 
Btepa: Free ptafc* 1. M Gartt 560ptsc 2. N 
Bader 552 Air pWol: 1. Ga4t M3; 2, P 
Laatherdala 578. Service plstoi A: 1. M Jay.. 
17ft 2. C Webb 160. B: 1. R Wilton IIP,2, 
Jay 110 . Cardrs Ore: 1, Gautt 587: Z A 
Lamort 560. Sport pWot 1, Laatherdale 
584; 2 Gautt 574 Rapid fire: i A Breton 
581.2 Jay 573 Ladtes match: 1, C Uni 
588; 2, C Date 562. Army open champ- 
tonaNp: 1. Lament 1.132: Z R Stanford 
1.131. Army dub champtonshlp: 1. J 
Cams 1.115; 2. R Shefcnenina+lare 1^»2. 
Standard pfefot 1. Cuds 563. 2. Stanford 
558. Ponce ptstsl: 1. B Yard 2B8.14; Z P 
WaBhawM.lft 

TENNIS 

BARCELONA: Men's tournament FVst 
round (Spam uniees stated): V Sanrfin bt A 
Chesnckov [Rural 8-3. 3-t, 6-t: F Vicente 
bt E Srinchez 84. 7-6: R Canetero bt J 
Srinchee 6-1. 6-3; O Martinez bt K Kucera 
(Stovafoa) 6-2. 6-2 G Btenoo bt J Arose 
7-5. 6-2; I Trviyol W S Nos^y (Hun) 7-5. 
B-2 B LWvach (Cri bl M Goeflner (Gert 
M, 6-2; F Mag^ (m bt S PescosoSdo (ft) 
6-2. W. J BurCo bt F’Clavel (Sp) 7-5.6-2: A 
Costa bt S Dowdell (Cz) B-3.6-£ C Moya bt 
J Alcroo 6-4.8-2: M GusJafeson (Swe) bt C 
Coesa 6-1.6-3 

TOKYO: Japan Open (Japan unless 
stated): Men: Fast round: J Krodak 
(StovaWa) bl H Kaneko 6-2; 7-5; H 
Dreekmam (Gw)« B Karbacher (Gw) 8-2, 
6-4; G Rusedski <GS) bt C-U Sieeto per) 
6-2.8-1.5 Laieeu (Can) bt M Knowles (Baht 
6- 1, &2r J Tarango (US) bl T Henmwi (GB) 
8-1, 6-4; K Cartsen (Den) bt Y Yarramoto 
5-7, 6-4, 82; J Rennrfrxlnk (Gar) bt D 
Norman (Bel) 6-2.3-6.82. SCampbefi (US) 
bt D Nestor (Can) 4-8. 7-5. S-3; M Normal 
(Swe) bl O Ogorcdov (Uzb) 2-6. B-3. 6-4 
Women: First round: N Sawamatsu tv L 
Pwuri (US) 7-5,6-3; M Endo bt N Dechy (Fr) 
7- 5. 6-4: A Grossman (US) bl P Sung-Hee 
(S Kot) 6-2. S-3. KSludeoltova (Slovakia) bt 
M Saekt 6-3, 6-0, K Kschwendt (Ger) bt 
WangSV-Ttig (Taiwan) 6-2. 82; N Mtyagi 
bt S AppNmans (BeO 7-8.4-6,6-0. 

At only 13.8 7( 
APR 

Typical Examples: 

U N s F. C l RED P E R S O N A L L () A \ S 

,Vs easv to see -h.u our lowest 

rate Wcr-could do tor you. 

HAMILTON 

■ect !><*»'' 

-TBsV.” . 

v..~ -■ 

APR* 
48 

raoiufaly 
repayments 

• f. 

Total 
amount 
payable 

16.9% £112.79 £5,413.921 

wA--- ~ _r 19.9% £118.10 
MBHpMPI 

■ ' . : V-.-—..- j: . ■ i 
.J8.9% £11633 £5,583.841 

18.7% £116.00 

W'liar vou 

Hamillon 

IVuca r>jnl 

toSBh 

17,5% 

48 

moodily 
repayments 

£188.07 

£206.68 

£194.31 

£199.32 

Total 
amount 

payable 

You can cake out an unsecured 

Personal Loan for any reasont with 

Hamilton Direct Bank, a division of 

HFC Bank pic and take advantage of 

our attractive fixed rates: 

£9,02736 

£9,920.64 

£9326.88 

*12 0 0/. A DD on unsecured Personal Loans 
lj.O/OiU JV from £5.000-£10.000 

1 C on/. ADD on uisecured Personal Loans 
10.7 70 Al K fare, £500- £4.999 

TO :U'|>n T. Al !•■Rl.I ON 

£9,567.36 0800 30 3000 
\\t have’ inc money 10 

_ i_I_-—1— 

tRaresare correct as as 15/04/96. The rasa quoted are for new customers. Easting customers may be atgtbic tor a diHercnc rate. Quoting re£ 91021/200 

barepurrare«UbLAWrinraquoad* ofourar* ramkMiUteon nqiML.ABbras wtonw. Yreram bejgdM ^ 
nin»atk» ud (tea Radon Does Bmk, a rihirionot HFC Bant pk. 10 lutbonu! rrunrunoo voter ir B—tongAa 1987. Jtapnered Office Nonh 5om. Winkfidd, Windror. I . Beriikar 5L4 4TD. RcgMocd in fjtffaad No. 1117305. 
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44 SPORT/RACING 

Skelton in 
mood for 

repeat 
From Jenny MacArthur in geneva 

NICK SKELTON will attempt 
to win the showjumping Volvo 
World Cup on Dollar Girl for 
the second successive year 
here this week. The three^art 
competition, the toughest and 
richest indoor event in the 
sport, begins today in the 
PSaJexpo Arena. Forty riders 
will compete for prize-money 
totalling £500.000. . 

John Whitaker, one of only 
two riders to have won the cup 
in successive years (1990 and 
1991). is the only other Briton 
to have qualified. 

Skelton comes here in buoy¬ 
ant mood. Dollar Girl has 
shown little sign of her 15 
years in recent months, with 
wins in Bordeaux and Moor- 
sele. Belgium, in February 
and third place in the 's- 

Skelton: buoy amt 

Hertogenbosch Grand Prix in 
Holland last month. “I've 
done everything I can to 
prepare her," Skelton said 
yesterday. “She's in good form 
and feels well." 

While Skelton intends to 
ride Dollar Girl in all three 
legs, Whitaker, who has quali¬ 
fied for every final since the 
event started in 1979. may 
swap horses. "If Grannusch 
goes well in the warm-up 
class. I may use him in the 
opening speed leg and keep 
Welham for Friday and Sun¬ 
day." he said. 

Though not one of the 
favourites this year. Whitaker 
has a realistic chance of-suc¬ 
cess. Grannusch finished fifth 
in the Gothenburg qualifier a 
fortnight ago. Welham, now 

: SHEEHAN*on BRIDGE 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 
The Reisinger is reckoned to be the toughest of the American 
National events. It uses “point-a-board” scoring — cm each hand 
a team gets 2 or 1 or 0 points according to whether it wins, ties or 
loses the board. East found an excellent defence on this hand 
from the 1995 event 

Dealer South Game all 

*932 
*5 
♦ KJ3 

£ A 10 9 B 54 

*A4 r V.Ml'*Q 

▼ QJ 10976 yjf Jgf: VAB432 

• 065 ' j • A10 4 2 
• *QJ7 

*K J 108765 

*987 
*K6 

Contract Four Spades by Sotith 

North's raise to Four Spades 
was sound, because even if it 
did not make, ir might gain if 
East-West had a heart 
contract 

When the king of hearts fell 
under East's ace. East could 
see the danger of the club suit. 
Ft seemed to him that the best 
chance was to find West with a 
trump trick, so at trick two. 
East switched to the two' of 
diamonds. Now when West 
got in with the ace of spades, 
he continued diamonds, and 
the defence took two tricks in 
that suit to beat the contract 
Notice that if East continues 
with the queen of spades at 
trick two. West has to switch to 
a diamond to give the defence 
any chance, but declarer is 
home if he guesses correctly. 

It was a brave play to make. 
Other possibilities were a low 
dub. playing South for 

Lead: Queen of hearts 

* AKxxxxx * k ♦ Qx * xxx; 
or a spade, playing South for 
* KJlQxxxx,-* K ♦ x ♦Kxxx. 

in either of these cases the 
low diamond is a losing 

defence. 

The report I read did not 
explain East's reasons for his 
acrual play, but I suppose he 
considered the actual layout 
more probable than the other 
two 1 describe above. 

. W/f.O 
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16, a tough, hand horse with 
whom Whitaker has forged a 
winning partnership in the 
last 12 months, has been 
consistently placed during the 
spring, most recently in Paris, 
at the end of March, where he 
was third. 

Although riders from North 
America won the cup in ten 
out of the first II finals, the 
recent run oF European suc¬ 
cesses looks set to continue. 
Hugo Simon, of Austria, at 53 
the oldest rider in the final, is 
in devastating form, as he 
showed -when winning the 
German and Dutch qualifiers 
in successive weeks. With two 
in-form horses — Apricot and 
ET Simon — he would be a 
popular and deserving win¬ 
ner. 

The Olympic champion, 
Ludger Beerbaum, of 
Germany, who is also seeking i 
a second win, is the biggest : 
threat to Simon .'The winner of 
three qualifiers this season. 
Beerbaum has a formidable 
choice of horses in Katina, his 
1993 World Cup winner, Rush. 
On. the winner in Paris last 
month, and Gaylord, on 
whom he narrowly beat Skel¬ 
ton in the London qualifier. 

Franke Sloothaak, the 
world champion and a compa¬ 
triot of Beerbaum. underlined 
the form of his top horse. 
Weihaiwei, when finishing 
third in Dortmund last 
month. Sloothaak, the runner- 
up last year and third in 1990, 
has made no secret of his wish 
to add this title to his fist of 
successes. 

Traditionally, a rider hop¬ 
ing to win the cup needs to 
finish in the leading ten after 
the opening speed Teg. which 
will be held tomorrow. In six 
of the last nine finals, the 
winner of the opening leg has 
won the cup. The second leg 
takes place on Friday evening. 
The final part, a two-round 
grand prix. is on Sunday 
afternoon, 
□ LucyThompson.oflreland, 
the European three-day event 
champion, has had to with¬ 
draw from the Mitsubishi 
Motors Badminton Horse Tri¬ 
als next month after her horse, 
Welton Romance, damaged a 
foreleg. 

Injury robs 
Leicester 

ofLileyin 
pursuit 

of leaders 

Onus must * 

switch 
to youth for 

Britain 
. •-*■■■ 

to progress 

rhr 

, •Mi.'- ~ 

■ "•> 'SB 

By David Hands 
rugby correspondent 

From Norman de MesqOtTa 
IN EINDHOVEN ; ' 

Khan drives square of the wicket on his way to 94 for Oxford University against Leicestershire yesterday 

Khan earns professionals’ respect 
BY Pat Gibson 

THE PARKS (final day of 
three): Oxford University drew 
with Leicestershire 

LEICESTERSHIRE headed 
back to Grace Road last night 
with new respect for what 
county professionals lend to 
dismiss as “schoolboy cricket” 
after Oxford University had 
failed — gloriously — in pur¬ 
suit of a victory target of 238 in 
42 overs. 

They may not be the first 
county to have their eyes 
opened in the Parks this 
summer. There is a school of 
thought that believes that the 
universities should no longer 
be granted first-class status, 
but the batting talent in the 
Oxford side argues otherwise. 

The standard was set yester¬ 
day by Gul Khan, 22. a 
Swansea graduate, who is 
now doing a course in social 
studies. His two centuries for 
Essex 2nd XI last season 
apparently came too late to 
convince them that he has a 
future in county cricket Their 
loss may be someone else's 
gain. Whatever Essex'S reser¬ 

vations about his defensive 
technique, there was no doubt¬ 
ing the attacking flair that 
took him from his overnight 55 
to 94. including 12 fours and a 
six off Millns that, according 
to the groundsman's measure¬ 
ment carried 95 yards over 
the square-leg boundary. 

He was out next bail, caught 
behind off Millns, and his 
disappointment was even 

more acute when he fell sec¬ 
ond ball in the second innings, 
leg-before to the medium pace 
of Maddy, who had never 
previously taken a wicket in 
first-class cricket 

By then, however, two more 
Oxford batsmen had caught 
the eye. Whitaker. Leicester¬ 
shire's new captain, had made 
them a generous offer with his 
declaration at 145 for three 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 299 leu 4 
dec |B F Srroh 123 not out, P A Nixon 100 
not out VJ Wefls 57) 

Second torengs 
■J J Whitaker 0 Malik .47 
G i Macmllan e Jarred b Mattel . 17 
V J Wefls c Rriey b Mahk ..33 
D L Maddy not out.. 33 
G J Parsons no! out .. .. U 
Extras (w *1., ..1 
Total (3 wkte dec)___145 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38.2-84. 3-105 
BOWUNG. Mamet 11-1-56-1: du Prt-ej 5-0- 
awk Matt. T1-0-46-2; Wagh 4-0-18-0 
Khan 1-O-S-O 

R Thomson. D P Mather and S P du Preez 
ddnoibaL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30. 2-45, 3-512. 
4-114, S-176.6-1B7 
BOWUNG. Marts 1SS-S9-2 MitfaUy 15-2- 
53-1: Parsons 13-3-37-1. Pwrson 13-2-33- 
1: '/IfeBs 44T9-1: Mart* 2 1-1-0. Macmfian 
2-1-1-0. 

Second Innings 
‘C M Gupre c Pierson t> Millns . 5 
IJ Suishiie c Pierson t> Parsons ... . 66 
A CRWIeyc Pierson b Maddy .10* 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Foot Innings 
■C M Gupte c Parsons b Pierson.29 
USuuutec wens b Parsons_...16 
A C fSdley c Naon b MuilaKy .15 
G Khan c Noon b Uftns___94 
M Wagh c MBtos b Wete.. 0 

tc Noon b Mans .. ..IS 
MED Jarten not out. 
t J N Bairy not out. 
Extras (b 4. b 10} . _ 
Total (6 wfcte dec)__207 

G Khan few b Maddy . . 0 
M Wagh runout ..13 
H S Matt, nol out. ... 11 
MED Janet! runout . - ... 0 
fJN Batty run out..1 
R Thomson not out .. 0 
Extras pbll.nb 2)..- -...13 
Total (7 wltts)_212 
FALL OF WCKETS: 1-5. 2-152. 3-157. 
4-177.5-202,6-210, 7-212. 
BOWUNG: Multeity 9 4-2-31-0: MSna 6-t- 
21-1; Parsons 10-2-43-1. Pierson 9-0-58-0; 
Weds 2-0-2043. Maddy 543-28-2. 

Umpires: A G TWhrtetead and N G Cawley 

and, despite the early loss of 
Gupte, brilliantly caught in 
the gully by Pierson, the two 
left-handers:, Sutcliffe and Rid¬ 
ley. accepted it with alacrity. 

Sutdiffe, who happens to be 
a Leicestershire player, made 
65, containing a six and seven 
fours, while Ridley, the Aus¬ 
tralian on a Bradman Scholar¬ 
ship, raced to 104 off 108 tells, 
hitting four sixes and eight 
fours and putting so much into 
one drive off Parsons that he 
took a chunk out of his baL 

Between them, they put on 
147 in 30 overs and so embar¬ 
rassed Leicestershire that at 
one stage they were in Sunday 
League mode with five men on 
the boundary ropes. Parsons 
needed all the experience of IS 
seasons in the game to apply 
some kind of brake before he 
had Sutcliffe caught in the 
gully and Oxford still fancied 
their chances until Ridley 
sliced a drive against Maddy 
for Pierson to take his third 
catch. Only then did the 
“schoolboys" betray their inex¬ 
perience. three of them getting 
themselves run out as they 
finished 26 runs short with l 
three wickets left. I 

JOHN LILEY, the leadin8 
pSits^corer in the W 
Chibs championship first di¬ 

vision, wifi miss 
meeting with Sale at Welford 
Road tonight. The champio^ 
hope to draw level with Badj 

on points - rf not on points 
difference - at the top of the 
cable, but Liley gashed a knee 
against Bristol last weekend 
and has not recovered- 

The full back should be fit to 
play at Twickenham on Sun¬ 
day, when Leicester meet an 
International XV in the Sanyo 
Cup challenge match, but 
against Sale his place goes to 
Jez Harris. Nor will Rory 
Underwood be available, the 
England wing is committed to 
the RAFs joust with the 
Army for the inter-cervices 
championship this afternoon 
atTw^kenham, so Andy Mc- 
Adam plays instead. 

This is the second of five 
games in a frenetic 15-day 
period for Leicester, who 
missed a golden opportunity 
of making up ground on 
Bath by letting Bristol back 
into the match last Saturday. 
Now they play a Sale team 
still hopeful of a European 
qualifying place. Next there 
is Sunday's money-raising 
match, which is to benefit 
all first-division dubs, and 
a week today they play 
Gloucester before concluding 
their league season against 
Harlequins. 

Bath, having played one 
more game, lead the table 
by two points, but. more 
significantly, boast a paints 
difference of 266 compared 

| with Leicester's 191 Sale's 
squad of 19 indudes David 
Rees, the wing picked for the 
under-21 international be¬ 
tween England and France in 
Bath on Friday, and Mark 
Warn who is due to play 
scrum half for Warwickshire 1 
in Saturday's CIS county | 
championship final against 
Gloucestershire. 

Newcastle have confirmed 
the addition to their squad of 
the Bristol and England lock, 
Garath Archer, and West 
Hartlepool* England' A 
centre, Andrew Blyth. They 
have also signed, on a two- 
year contract Ross Nesdaie, 
27. of New Zealand, who has 
been the regular deputy at 
hooker for Sean Fitzpatrick in 
Auckland’s team for the last 
five seasons. 

NOW that all eight countries 
involved have played four 
games, pool B of tire wbrid ice 
hotkey dKunpkm*q> here 
has settled down and the 
likely outcome can . be 

Latvia deservedly lad the 
table with four wins, die most 
important of them beshsa 4-1 
success over theprevionsly 
unbeaten Bclcrussia in what 
will probably prove to have 
been the deader. . 

Great Britain can-be satis¬ 
fied with their fourth position 
after two wins and two defats 
and were hoping fo improve 
that record against Japan last 
night- Provided that Den¬ 
mark are also beaten, asthey 
should be, Britain^'final, 
game, against Bdori^ia on 
Saturday, could decide who 
takes third place. - 

The day off an Monday was 
spent oh a geode workout 
with attempts being made to 
eradicate what.Peter Woods, 
the coach, describe* as “bad 
habits picked up-in our do¬ 
mestic competition'’. At feast 
the wins over Poland' and 
Holland saw die penalty 
count foil dramatically anti 
Switzerland and Befotussia 
are now below Britain in the 

- 

■'*« ■ 

- * T&i 

race for the fair play cup. 
With their newfound disri- With their newTound disci¬ 

pline. Great Britain took1 a 
match for most countries at 
this leveL In spite of one or 
two of the older players hav- 

Paui Dixon, 22, die Dur¬ 
ham defenceman, has been 

-one of the- successes of the 
tournament and has been 
given more ke time mid more 
responsibility as the competi¬ 
tion has progressed. He has 
responded wdL 

In contrast, Doug McEwen 
and Shannon Hope, who 
have given yeoman service to 
Great Britain, have failed to 
impress and (Ms must surely 
be their international swan¬ 
song. Others who are nearing Jfc 
die end of the international 
road indude Terry Kurten- 
bach and Kevin Conway. 

There is no shortage of 
young talent in British ice- 
hockey anef ft is time for a 
more forward-looking selec¬ 
tion policy. Pool B is the 
appropriate level for the team 
and some regard must now be 
paid to die tong-term future of 
Great Britain as an interna¬ 
tional ice hockey nation. 

_^_ 

Keene on chess ^±et 
THE Tgfifc TIMES 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Blindfold chess 
At the Melody Amber tourna¬ 
ment in Monaco which con¬ 
sists of a mixture of blindfold 
and speed games the lead is 
held after eight rounds by the 
young Russian grandmaster 
Vladimir Kramnik with the 
fine score of 7b points. The 
two contenders for the Fide 
(World Chess Federation} 
world championship match 
set for Baghdad in June, 
Karpov and Kamsky are both 
languishing in midfield. 

Here the latter succumbs in 
a complicated game of fluctu¬ 
ating fortunes to the Ukraini¬ 
an grandmaster, Vassily Ivan¬ 
chuk. In this game, both 
players had to make their 
moves without being able to 
see tile board or pieces. 

While Gata Kamsky 
Blade Vassily Ivanchuk 
Melody Amber, Monaco. 
April 1996 

22 Qg3 
23 a4 
24 Nc4 
25 Rh5 
26 Rhf5 
27 M 
28 H5 
29 R5M 
30 Rg4 
31 e5 
32 Rg6 
33 FW3 
34 Ne3 
35 0x13 
36 Qg4 
37 dxe4 
38 Nc4 
39 Kh2 
40 OU7 
41 Kq3 
42 Kf3 
43 Ka3 
44 K02 
45 Ke3 
White resigns 

Going- good fo firm 
200 (Mi41) 1.SHERPAS (Pal Edleiy. 7-2 
tav); 2 Sasuru (PaU Eddery. 9-21; 3. 
Wdodetory (W Ryan, S-1J ALSO RAN-9-2 
Chid Contender. VWtawandw (4tfi1. 10 
rfigwarvi GrttfSth). 14 latefino Legend, 25 
Oasida 33 Zafcxum (6th), 100 Gftwirn 
Reecte. 10 ran NR: Pefrofio Hd. i|. M, ml. 
sh hd. H Coca a! Navwrcxket Tote. £330: 
Cl 50. Cl 50, £320. OF. £6 80 Tno E8 70. 
CSF:£17 42.2mfn32.88sec. 

235 (60 1. ELSALST (L DeBon, 7-2): 2 
Watch Ma (Dane O'Neil. 15-2): 3, Omara 
(Par Eddery. 3-1 lav). ALSO RAN- 4 
Mutamaml (481), Woodbury Lad. 12 
StatoywK (5lh[, 14 Hod Batura (j80H. 

£300. £220. £250. OF- £3810 Trta- 
£208 70. CSF: £8357. Tricast: ES46 68. 
IMffi 27 80sec 
520 (Ml 2fl 1. DOVALY (Pat Eddery, 8-1): 
2. Sacho iL Denan. Evens lav): 3, 
Generosus (W Ryan, 14-1). ALSO RAN- 5 
Radfanl Slar. 14 Robama3el |5th). 16 
Ajaad A^aree. MjeureK. 20 Bowled Over. 
Sata. 25 Ambassador (4tfi). Gel Away Wth 
IL 33 Mohamad. 50 Apcefla. He's My 
Love. Royal Expose. Rusk (61h). 16 ran '*1. 
M. I’ll. 3L 1HL H CecS a] NewmarivH 
Tote: £8 40; E2.40. El 40. £2 60. DF. 05.30. 
Trio £15.00 CSF: £16.44. 2rrwi 06.4590c 
Jackpot not won (pool of £6,125.78 
canted torrvanl Id Newmarket today). 
Placepoc £53-40. Ouadpot £2S-8a 

5.10 (im II 149yd) 1. Scottish BamW (Mr 
P Soon. 5-1l: 2. Wngchlp Bov ®-1); 3. P Soon. 5-Tl: 2. WngcNp Bov (9-1); 3. 
Manatar (ia-1) Zahid7-2tBV. 14 ran NR 
Pennine Mnd. 41. ifcl P water. Tore: 
E8-S0: £220. £1.70, E300. DF: E10530. 
Trio: £344 80 (pari won. pool at £24284 
earned forward to 4.15 at Nwvmarirat 
today). CSF: E50 51. Trteaot E4S522 
Pfacepot £57.10. 
QuadpoC £21.70. 

RACING 

Hexham 

Folkestone 
Newmatel Tote: ES.10: E220. £2 60, 
Cl.60. DF: £35.10 Trkr £16-00 CSF- 
£30 50 Iran T2 97SDC. 
a05 (60 1. PASSION FOR LIFE (Pat 
Eddery. 11-4 lav. Private HondteappePs 
lop rating): 2 Iklamal (Pai4 Eddery, 15-2); 
3, Snugger (L Dettori. 11-2). ALSO RAN: 6 
Sonet Lme. 8 Srareton Abby. ISOotHdas: 
(5lh). Easy DoBar (4lti). 14 Baize. 16 
General Monaah, 35 WaiTwrg Time. WeteJi 
Hfisl letto), 33 Wavian. 100 Montserrat 13 
ran. 1 '41. 21. hd, sh hd. 1VI G Lewis at 
Epsom Tote: £3 50; £1 70. £1.90. £2.30 
DF- £1340 Trio: £4310. CSF £2221. 
1ro«i 11.4flsec 

Going: good to firm, firm in places 
1-20 (61 189yd) i. Aertaon Jane (A 
McGtarw. 7-4 lav): 2. Poetry (10-1); 3. 
Proud Look (9-4). 12 ran. NR: Sarasota 
Ryde Nk 41. JGosden. Tote: £230; £1.10. 
£250. £1 30. DF- £18 30. Trio. £6.40 CSF: 
£1968 
160 (60 1. Deeply Vote (A Ufceman. 
11-2): 2. Scissor RJctoa (15-2). 3. 
Mazzareflo (14-1). 4. Pointer (30-1) 
G»3gteswckGMS-itav iBrai.21tL sririd 
G L Moore. Tote- E7.4ft £1 70. El.70. 
£330, £10 30 DF: £15.70 Trio- £26230 
CSF £44.96 Tncaei £509 62. 

Diagram of final position 

Rny Lopez 

□ For details of The Times 
Midland Private Banking 
National Bridge challenge, 
contact the event organisers 
on 0181-942 9506 or write to: 
Britannic Building, Beverley 
Way, New Malden, Surrey, 
KT3 4PH or fax to: 0181-942 
9569 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

1 e4 e5 
2 Nt3 Nc6 
3 Bb5 ad 
4 B34 NB 
5 OD Bc5 
6 Bxc6 dnefi 
7 d3 Qd6 
S Ntxe Be6 
9 a3 aS 

10 b3 Nd7 
11 Ng5 CM 
12 Bb2 16 
13 Nxe6 0x86 
14 KhJ RldB 
IS Qh5 Of7 
16 Qg4 NI8 
17 14 exJ4 
18 Rxf4 Ng6 
19 R15 Qe6 
20 Rati Bd4 
21 Bxd4 Rxd4 

P 

3.40 (7f) T. THRILLING DAY (D Harrison. 
20-1). 2. Btnt SateaOfl JW Carson. 7S 11- 
lav). 3. Honest Guest (P Robinson. 16-1) 
ALSO RAN 7-2 4-lav Mad For The Wfe 
(5Ui). M Mesraagwtro. 7 VAU Rumoui. 15- 
2 Dartnq Flame ffiffi), 12 My Metody 
Pert«3 (4th). 16 Mari. 50 CoKheite. 
Omftc. 11 ran hd. 2H iv.1. m. N 
Graham al Newmarket. Tole: £26 50, 
£520. £170, E3 40 DF; £44.50 Trio- 
£22530 CSF £81.73 1rr*i 25 31 sec. 
4.15 (im «) 1. SANMART1NO (Pat 
Wd«y fav); 2 Unchanged (B 
Doyle 7J); 3. Thaqanah (T Ives. 6-1). 

East (4*n) 4 ran. 
2^4, a, ID. B HBs al Lamrioum. Tole: 
£1.40. DF: £180. CSF- £424. 3rrin 
00.32sec. 

220151) 1. Lady Camfina Lamb (T Quinn. 
8-13 few); 2. Pnmo Lad (6-1). 3. Laal Bui 
Nol Least (11-4). 5 ran 2M. sn hd. M 
Channoa Tote: £120: El.10. £1.80. OF: 
E3.00. CSF- £4 60 

255 tlm 71 92yd) 1. Toy Princess (K 
Dartey. 1B-1J; 2 Hatlaafefi (20-1); 3. 
Started (4-1 bwi. 4. JultaEdaUnvader 
00-1). 16 ran. *L 9 C Brittain Tore: 
£21.30; £4.70. £6 90. £1.40. £5.10. DF: 
£9950. Tno: £319.50. CSF: £268.95 
Trices!. £1,396 71. 
325 (5t) 1. Friendly Brave (A Whelan. 
11-4); 2 Mouieeb (5-1); 3, Petraoo (2-1 
lav) 7 ran. NH. AUa2. >1. nk. M&s G 
Keteway Tote: £4.10, £150. £270 DF: 

Going: good, good to firm to places 
210 (2m hrfle) 1. Royal Expression (P 
Niven. Evens lav); 2. Ralttea (11-4); 3. Ba 
Mata (16-1). 11ran 61.2»i. Mrs M Rewtey. 
Tae- £1 SO. £110, £1.80. £7.00. DF: £2.40. 
Trio- £10.60 CSF; £421 
245 (2m hc8e| 1, Ham N'Egss (R Ganttty, 
165 lav); 2. Hflgrriand WayjePl): 3. ANerfiy 
(50-1). a) ran. NR- Baher. 2K-I, 11L M 
Hammond. Tote: £2.60: £1 50, £1 80. 
£17J0. DF: £5.80. Trio-£190.10 (part won: 
pool rt £10715 carried forward to 4.15 a 
Newmarket today). CSF: £14.79. 
3.15 (2m 41 110yd ch) f. Eortwnorrring 
ugh» (A Dobbin, Evens lav). 2. Estebfcsh 
(14-1); 3. Notable Etc«j8anl4-1} 11 ran. 
2W, 41 G Rrehards Tote: £1.60: £1.10. 
£160. £1,60. DF; El420. Trio: £77.40. 
CSF- £14 82 
3.50 hdte) 1, New Tribe (L OHaa. 5-2 
favl; 2. KraHngan (33-1); 3. BraHenon Bute 
(20-1). 10 ran. 171. 161 j Bttstt. Tore: 
£2.80: £2 00. £26.10 £300 DF: E407.40 
Trio- £138.70 (part vmcr. pool Ot £175.82 
carried forward to 4 IS at Newmartael 
today) CSF- E6426. Bought h 3.1 OOgns. 
4-25 (3m 11 ch) 1. WestmB Boy (A 
Dobttn. &-». i. Foxgrove (8-1): 3. I 
Waterloo Andy (12-1). FtuaimR 11-8 lav. 8 
ran 131. Ifl P Baaumom Tote: £6 30: 
£160. E2 10. £210. DF: £1290 CSF: 
£47.48 Tricast: ©0895 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Resalts 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Rqxxis and scones from ebe 
FA Carlirw Premiershro FA Carling Premiership 

and European Cup 

Call 0839 555 562 * 
Reports and scores from die 
Embfeigh Insurance League 

CaU 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate; 
Wp per min at all otbertuncs 

a b c d e f g h 

After 46 Kxd4 Qdl+ the 
white queen is lost 

Man v Machine update 
In the Aegon Man v Machine 
tournament in The Hague. 
Holland. London grand¬ 
master Jon Speelman has 
drawn with the Quest comput¬ 
er. Grandmasters Yasser 
Seirawan and John van der 
Wiel both have 4/4. 
□ Raymond Keene writes an chess 
Monday to Friday in sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

5 « 7. SKY DOME fP Robhsoa 14-1): 
2. Watvffla ^ Woawr, 1i-a. 2 White 
Pfe*i3 (R MtiSen. 7-1J ALSO RAN: 9-2 
[l-iav Soatiach. Waypoint (4th). 10 
Corewrtfino, 14 Jerry Gutrana Gtti). Ocean 
tartwe, 16 Boas ffe, Lyzla. Kfesite Toe, 

£10.30 CSF- £1566. Alter a stewards' 
Inqury, rastA stood. 
4.00 (im 40 1. Sharaf (K Dariay. 156 lav]; 
2 Northern Fleet (5-2): 3, horectf (11-2) 14 
ran NR- Aim For Ssawfom. 9. IUL J 
Durtep Tote: £260; £1.40. £1.70, £1 80 
[»= £290 Trio: £4 90 CSF: £7.15. 

few): 3. Mister Trick (11-2) 10 ran. 1*1. 131 
Mbs L Sddafl Tote: £4.30; £2.00, £1 30. 
£160 DF- £7.40. Trio: £1050. CSF 
£2120. Tricest £07.17. Alter a stewards' 
inquiry and an ofafsetfen by the second to 
Ihe wtoner. result stood. 
Ptocepct £55.40 
Ouadpot £18.30. 

Performed as day case under local i 
anaesthesia by speriafist 
surgeons "Fast, effective 

treatment •Overnight stay 
avaHabte-Affordabte aB indusive 
fees*DHA registered*M major 

health insuren: recoywsed. 

0171-328 1228 

Rea Rusty. 25 Rebel County (60»). 13 rat 
NR: Apache Let; Hd. 21. sh hd. ife). hd M 
Tompkins al Newmarket Tote; £1640; 

435 (9 189yd) 1, Sandabar (K Bradshaw, 
5-1): 2. Consort (5-2): 2 Crazy ChW (2-1 
lav). 12 ran. XI, nK M Stoute. Tote: £4^0. 
£240. £170, £1.10. OF: £10.10. Tno: 
£29 5a CSF: £18 49. THE 

msmm 
Saturday Apr! 20 
untou stated 

CcupaiNa finure Kracas 

FIRST DMSION 
1 GnmsbyvSheifUld 2 
2 Leicester V HudcffleW i 
3 Lunn v wettora 2 
4 bowod v Otoham X 
5 NonMch v West Bnjm 1 
6 Fton Vale v Trartnere X 
7PbrtsmouirivB0rrBley 1 
8 Reading v Charlton | 
9 Southend vlpawdi 2 
10 VMues V C Patece 2 

17 Notts Co v Buafiey l 
18 Petertxvo'v Bristol R 2 
IB ShrsviskMy v Brintfid 2 
20 Stockport v York 1 
21 Wrewhem v Hul 1 
22 Wycombe v Swansea i 

By Raymond Keene 

HARDTA1L 
a. A US Army Piemrer 
b. A bird 
c A mule 

NI BUNG 
a. A subterranean dwarf 
b. A palm 

c A bribe or sweetener 

KEATING 
a. An insect powder 
b. A forgery 
c. Safling’across wind 

LORAN 
a. A Rhine maiden 
b. A Swiss Canton 
c. A navigational system 

Answers on page 4b. 

White to play. This position is 
from' the game Alekhine — 
Zubareff. Moscow 191b. 
White has a strong attack but 
would appear to be hindered 
by the mate threat against hZ. 
How did he prove that this 
was only an apparent 
distraction? 

Solution on page 46 

Not on coupons: Doty v 
Btmtorfwm. Sundariana v 
5M«(Si*vtey) 

SECOND DIVISION 

THffiO DtVIStOF! 
23 CanM v Plymnflh 2 
24 Darfington v Bury 1 
25 Doncastnr v Bana 2 
26 Enter vColebeatar 2 
27 Fvffiam v Wtapn 1 
28 Haritepoof vltocgte 1 
29 Layton O v Rraston X 
MMansfleidv Hereford 2 
31 Noriti'pnn v GWgh'ifl X 
32 Rodxw v Scunto'pe 1 
33 Scarboto v Cambr'ge 2 
34 Torquay v Chester X 

11 EUaeKpMl vSvtmdon 1 
12 Boum'm'tfi v Wdteall X 
13 Bradtord v OwsTMd 1 
14 Brighton vCanste 1 
15 Brsioi C v Ciloid i 
IB Crewe v Rotherham l 

VAUXHAU. 
CONFLUENCE 

35 Attrctwri v Hodnrerd X 
36 Dagenham v Runcorn i 
37 Tartxro' vTetod 1 
38 Slough v Morecamba 2 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

39 Abeniaan v Hearts X 
■JOCotOc vFi#ori< 1 
41 rtbeman v Rath X 
42Kflmarnoetc v Panck 1 
43 Momawefl v Razors 2 

SCOrrnSH FIRST 

•wDundoavCiydabank t 
45 Dunf mUne v Dumb'lonl 
46 G Morton v Si J’sfna 2 
47 Hamlton y Dundeo U 2 
46Si Mkranv Avttoe X 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

49 Etevwtdi v Sbffvaar 1 
50 Clyde v Ayr X 
51 East Rfe v Forfar 1 
52 Montrose v SMtog 2 
53Storih,rrKiir vQnS'tti 1 

SCOTTISH 7WRO 

54 Afloa V Brachn 2 
SSArfvoainvHoM 1 
56 Cdtodontan v Atoten 1 
67 E StWng v OoKfb'to X 
580 Park vUvrgston 2 

derby 

DRAWS fttonte learns): UM, Port Vato. 
Bomnamoulh. Leyton Onam. Northampton, 
Twquay. Altnrtcham. Aberdeen. Hberfiiaa 
Si Mirren, dvde. E«4 SUritog 
Best DRAWS: M£wa». Port Vote. Bcume- 
mouBi, Atnndwn. Abodeen 
AWAYS; Watford. Ipswicn. Prymoufh. Bar- 
ntf.Cantortogc. 
HOIC9- Portemoulh Bradtord. Stockport. 

Wrexham. Wycombe. Darfhglon. Harito- 
POOL Fqmtwraugh. CoWc, BorwfcK 
Siortioiswtte», CwM)or»an 
FIXED ODDS: Haims: Portsmouth. Stock- 
port, Darfington. Fombofourti. Cane 
Awaya: Watted. Hjmoutfi. carebndgfl 
Drews: WhwB.Aftrltitlwrn. Aberdem 

□ Vfoce Wright 

QUEEN’S STAND CLASSIC CLUB - 3 DAYS 

Rrn badge £90-2 more @ £75 each 

I^S Uadl 24th - SAVE £10 ggg| 
Qub Enclosure £30 

With reserved seat 455, 

16-25 year olds £24 

" drete on required - 

'iS Until May 24th - SAVE £3 gUg. 

Grandstand Eo closure £17 
Groups of li or more £lg 

01372 470047 
A WINNING COMBINATION 
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Thrilling Day gives Graham moment to cherish 
THE old adage that well- 
named, horses are rewalded -,ssssesS 
n^gS;8 53S 

significant succ^*f ^ 
career by winning the 

ShatiweU Stud Nell GwvJ 
States at Newmarket. 

fJtiSfta? Wai ***** 10 *e ^tthat Mmster Son. the I9ss 
Stinger winner, was techni- 

trained by GrehaXt 
the Newmarket handler 
would be the first toacknowl- 

^ holding the 
fort temporary vacated . 
Dick Hem at the time of the 
classic success. 

Anyone doubting how much 
Thrilling Day’s short-head tri¬ 
umphmeant to him only had 
to see die smile which lit up his 
cherubic features in the win¬ 
ner s enclosure. 

“The owner [Lady 
Tavistock] said last season she 
hoped we would have some 
thnllmg days with her and 
now we have had four." he 
enthused. “Today was very 
mudi the object of the exercise. 
If she got die trip, we were 
confident she would run well." 

The doubt over her stamina. 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

underlined by her failure to 
e„san?e seven furlongs 

of the Rowley mile last au- 
tomn, saw David Harrison 
bold up Thrilling Day to- 

the rear of the field as 
wulie Carson set a scorching 
pace on Bint SalsabiL As the 11 
runners entered the Dip. Car- 
son's tactics looked to have 
paid off as he had most of his 
rivals floundering. 

^BlQHftRP EVANS 

Nap: WORLD PREMIER 
(3.40 Newmarket) 

Next best Master Boots 
(5.2) Newmarket) 

However, when Harrison 
switched Thrilling Day to¬ 
wards the outside and she saw 
daylight the effect was imme¬ 
diate. Making up three 
lengths inside the final fur¬ 
long, she caught Bint Salsabil 
in the final strides and. at 20-1. 
was the longest priced winner 
of the 1,000 Guineas trial. 

Although the outcome of the 
race had little impact on the 
belting for the first fillies' 

classic, the excellent run by the 
stoutly-bred Bint Salsabil saw 
her promoted to favouritism 
for the .Oaks by the big 
bookmakers, with Coral going 
as short as 5-1. 

Graham, 35, who has 29 
horses in his care, started 
training in his own right late 
in 1989 after serving as assis¬ 
tant to Hem and his former 
governor looks setto be mak¬ 
ing the headlines tomorrow by 
running Alhaarth. the odds-on 
favourite for the 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas. in the Craven Stakes 
rather than risk encountering 
soft ground in the Greenham 
Stakes at Newbury on Satur¬ 
day. 

When Hem won the colts' 
classic with Nashwan in 1989 
he did not bother with a prep 
race but Angus Gold, racing 
manager to Ham dan Al-Mak- 
toum. the owner of Alhaanh, 
explained yesterday: 
“Nashwan did everything 
generously at home while 
Alhaarth is a pretty idle horse 
who only does enough. He has 
been working very well and 
Dick could not be happier 
with him, but this race will 
sharpen him up." 

Waiter Swinbum’s recovery 

from an horrendous riding 
accident in Hong Kong is 
progressing satisfactorily but, 
after seeing his doctor yester¬ 
day, he has ruled out return¬ 
ing to race riding far the 
Guineas meeting in just over 
two weeks' time. 

“It’s disappointing but the 
sensible thing to do. I will be 
back sometime in May,” 
Swin bum said. The delayed 
comeback means Barry Hills 
will need to find another 
jockey to ride the Maktoum 
AI-Maktoum-owned Royal 
Applause in ihe 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas. 

Passion For Life made a 
successful transition from 
handicap to listed company 
when making all the running 
in the Abemant Stakes and is 
now likely to contest valuable 
races in Germany rather than 
opting for Royal Ascot. 

The growing belief that 
Henry Cedi is poised for a 
cracking season was rein¬ 
forced when he landed the 
opening Constant Security 
Maiden Stakes with Sherpas 
and the concluding Museum 
Maiden Stakes with Dovaly, 
both owned by Khaled 
Abdulla. 

HUGHROUTLEDGE 

Thrilling Day (left) fends off Bint SalsabQ by a short head in yesterday's Nell Gwvn Stakes at Newmarket 

NEWMARKET 
2.00 Kerry Ring 

2-35 TARAWA (nap) 

3.05 Restructure 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Tumbleweed Ridge 
4.15 Opera Buff 
4.45 Carmine Lake 
5.20 Mubarhin 

The Times Private Handfcapper's top rating: 4.15 OPERA BUFF. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Kerry Ring. 3.05 SMART ALEC 
(rap). 4.45 Wood erine. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.00 GEOFFREY BARLING MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £4,815:71) (17 runners) 

30- BALOUSTAR 174 (R Taylor} S Woods B-11. 101 ffl 
102 ID 
103 (11) 
104 (17) 
105 ffl 
10G (16) 
1D7 (5) 
ioa (ffl 
109 (7) 
110 (1« 
111 (10) 
112 ffl 
113 (15) 
114 (4) 
IIS ffl 
116 (6) 
117 (13) 

- ----W WOods 
6-0 CO SUPER TARGETWG13 [Grata DtakfaMS) M Damon 8)1 _ RfrgKs 

5- CHARLOTTECOfIDAY 177 (AOffeSMneO GHfcw8-11 _ GMgvi(7) 
CtLOFS ANCHOR (S Fuss*) W OttaniHi B-11_Emma (TBoman 
CLASSIC ROYALE {Classic Bkndstook] S Mirim B-lt_A today 

0- GUHJY at! (lort Hathgtonj D Matey 81I_RCochrane 
4- HtfW 168(DSM)CBnBataB-11_BDoy* 
_ KERRY RMG166 (9uUi Uoftamnsd) J Gasdeo B-tl. 

LA PB1EBRHA (R gangster) P CWwte-Hyan 8-11_ 
0- NUN5HAIWA 1B7 O'tribuf-Jlartln) J FatsftaM 811. 

40- PSnrpaHr211aadrTHnnqRiton1s.il_ 
SO POLISH WIDOW 13 (A OppgrtBinxf) G Magg 8-11 

4- REALLY A DREAM 172 (PPltond) U State 8-71. _ 
SALEEMAH (Hundn M LtaUouni] J Dunlop 811. 

_LDflUri 
-JRetd 
. DHntson 
. PflEddoy 
.. UWt 

_UJKkane 
W Cased 

SHGAPORE STING (B 6dm) HCsd B-11——_WHyan 
0- TAMMADED194(ItoratanAlHatton)PWahqn811_RHtt 
6 YOUNGANNABEL 15(MdoMtanrtCIriyi*B-11  _CDsycr 

BETTINB: 2-1 Keny Ring, 5-1 Rerty A Dram. 6-1 Stngapaie SbnflL Lh PeUepriaa. 10-1 SatomdL 12-T ffibers. 

_1865: WARMNB SHADOWS HI BDcyteff-l) C flrton 12 fan_ 

2.35 RAON6 & FOOTBALL OUTLOOK RATH) HANDICAP! 
(£8,604:70 (14 
201 
3B 
203 
204 

as 
206 

(10) 013113- TARAWA 137 (CJjS) (Ms Jdtagto)NCtoQhgn4-9-T_R Hutf*s 91 
(II 100004) KAYVEE25 (D,F,G)(jAcfeiXHMfflason)G Knout 7-9-7-ACM 92 
(8) 402021- M0NAA8SB179 (Dfl (Mattmm At Maooum) E Dutop 5-9-B-R HBs 88 
(3) 2271202- BL0MBER6 179 (Dfl (ComaGrom) JFnhne4-9-3- 0 taboo 86 
(9) 510063- ASTRAC181 (D.F.G.S) [CTUcant)RAldus5-9-3-TAshtoyfl) 90 
(6] 2402D-Z ROWSMKSTREL25(F.G£)(MoJMeUahm)BUctttato5-9-1. G Cuter 9 

207 (13) 035300- POKEHIWSPAL285(F)(MtsEMaqjrtga)CBriton5-9-1-BDoyta 88 
208 (2) 063452- B0GMGMARKET 186ffl(PWrangBai)JDUfflj4-8lS- PMEdfey 90 
209 (14) 546014- SA9EED0145 (G.F.G) (S FieJok) W (TGonna 8811-Emma OTkffroan 87 
210 (12) 220050- AMRAK AJEEB 179 (DJF,S| (AMeca) Btritely 4-8-10- WRyao 98 
211 (5) 431B04) CtWSTMASnSS 13ffl(PWtt»rf)Rtriwn4-8-5- DaneOTMffl B6 
212 (II) 34SQ2B- PRIMCOMMA268 (B) (FOn]5Woods4-8-4-WWoods 84 
213 (4) 000-005 CASraROGSaa 14 (BJ).FAS)(TDwa)iOR Harts 084- A today 84 
214 (7) 00004)0 0R1H0RH0WUS13(BJ)i^(AUH*ffl^DCos»ow7-84 UBaW-(5» 80 

Long taafleap: Pram Catena 82, Ctotd Rosoto 7-6, Ortaiwtes 6-0 

BETTING: 4-1 Roving MinsWl 9-2 Monsanto. 81 Tsan, 81 Bhmtog. 18l odns 

1985: GOYHWOR GEORGE 4-94 M Edtay (182) J Dunlap 21» 

FORM FOCUS 

GUIDjgTQOURBACECARP 

IIP (12) D-0432 GOOD HUES 74 (CDJF/.GS) (MB 0 RoUnssn) B Hafl 810-0.. B IMsst (4) 88 

Racecard nrnto. Do* In taEteb. Str-Sgura 
tram (F — lea. P —mated up. U—msMed 
rider B —brauot* Don S—flipped up. R — 
retunrt. 0 — tfeqmHflsu). Ham's name. Days 

flnes las) ouOng, J 0 jumps, F tf ft4 ffl— 
bfinkai V — visai. H — hood. E —EynMoU. 

C — cousowhw. D —distance inwr. CD — 

couse and dtssnea wvm. BF—beaten 

tayputa In latest race). Gong on risen hone has 
mi (F —(km. good to Dim. tart. G—good. 
S—snlL ootid to sort, heaty) Omi In bracta& 
Train*. AgeandHlgll RktepheanyalhMice. 

Du Times Pnvala Handfcapmr's rating. 

3.05 EARL OF SHTON STAKES 
(Group III: £19,188:1m If) (9 runnera] 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 

(1) 112300- LUS0199(R(SManana)CBrtttri4-84_ItJKkOK 
(8) 315018 DESERT SHOT 228 (CDJ.G) (M Al Maktoun) M Stuns 648-13_ PflEddBy 
(7) 052680 LEARWWIE9(S)(GenHocoAttaitidno)PKotooy5-813_RCodnra 
(4) 52402-6 BEAUCHAM1 JAZZ25 (F.S) (E P*BO) JDuMp4-810_JRrid 
(9) 324581 FUST CLAM) 27 (F.G) Motes Radng) G WiQg 4-810.____ II Itt 
(^ 216218 GABR 106 (CJUUDPtodan N Maknun) R Armstrong 8810 ... W Orison 
(6) 210131- RESTRUCTURE 187 (CDJ£) (U Uysc) Mrs i CacU 4-810_Paid BMory 
(2) 11140/4- SACRAMBT 348 (F) (Cfewtay Raft Stud) M Gtoaffi 8810_T(k*n 
(5) 11/ SMART ALEC 550 (C/) (G LaghJ L Camara 48i0 _L Dettori 

Rehuan niH nriii V ornnoM oh states tow 

BETW& 82 Tint bland. 41 Smart Mac. 82 Dean Shu 81 SKomen, Gafir. 181 oOws 

1935: DESERT SHOT 8810 ff R Sriflun |5-2) U SkwR 7 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

LUSO 3151 3m ot 4 to Mte m groan I Great 
Uottgoir Stakes al Ycrtjlm 4L gand to Han), 
Adoal 95. DESERT SHOT beat Captaki HocAc 
Ditto grow D llfiraa Hill Stain at Windsor (1m 
2L gpoo a fcirfl on panttmflE flatRRSTS- 
LAW) bes Mjaia i»l in 7-nmer listed race to 
DoncaflH (im. pood). GABR. he been iactag in 
Dubai amt America, atoning at Betmant Pat nm 

110yd. hm). RESTRUCTURE beat Lap 01 Lunay 
shvHiead n 8-runnei Ustad race owr couse and 
dbtancs (good to torn). SACRAIfifT about 3UI 
4th ot 7 d Only Royale in gmp I Jockey Club 
States hare ]lm «. good). a&RT ALEC beat 
Rosencranc 3MI to 6-n*ner rand tore race Im 
(71. good to tami In seasons ana 
Setaetkm: FUST ISLAM) 

3.40 NGK SPARK PLUGS EUROPEAN FTSE HANDICAP 
(Listed race: 3-Y-Ch £16,570:71) (8 runners) 
401 
402 
403 
404 
435 
<05 
407 
408 

ffl 
(4) 
12) 

ffl 
(I) 
ffl 
ffl 
ffl 

241221- lUMBLEWEEDRUXX 181 (D.F.S) (Tunb&Mieed Pins) BMcsban 9-7 MJKtaane 92 
324212- CAYMAN KA1188 (F.S) (I WtoW H Itom 87_PSBkKry 95 
252138 WORLD PR34S1 241 (F.G) (Us C SMtto) C Brittain 9-6_B Doytfl 90 
161034- LUCKY UOHS. 202 (C.F.G) {A Balzarri) R Itasnon 9-6_LOeCort ffi 

128 YAROB 22i (Fj (Hmssi H lAknuBj H Ttancai Jones 82_: fl )«s 91 
110480 GOTr®KRG11 (PJaKBYaanfleflU Johnson 813_J Weaver 89 

18 EBEKTBOY214f)HartffestSWIPCnaupte-Hyan813_JRefd 95 
1-5 PROJECTION 25 (DJFJ) (K AOdutta) B Hills 812_MHfe B7 

BETIWB: 6-4 Tutctomed Sags. 81 Capnan Ka. 81 Dient Boy. 81 Under tori. 7-1 ran*. 18l Pirieoton, 
12-1 cam. 

I^c DOT)01T 85 U J kiaane (l t-10 6v) (A Fabra (Ffl) 12 tan 

FORM FOCUS 

TARAWA 27H 3rt at 12 » Princo ol Anchnjn 
feted race at WOtaemarmaw (AW. 1m II 7M1. 
UDNAASS® beat BLMfflSffintoboto (ffl «») 
m 4-nnur conditions reca at Doncaster (71. good 
Id tom). ASTRAC 31 and net* 3nJ o( 16 to Domdla 

SowS(^iPail5,i Si oi^t^s^'Fadoe 
. in Lincoln hamfcop at Doncasw (im, sriU •» 

KAYVEE (4Rb bato (ffl ITBi rild CASTH. 

ROSSai) fflb boBer off) 10b. EMBTGDB MAR¬ 
KET head 2nd ol 12 to M0tow to taxfiap «w 
cane arto ffiflanca (good to bm). SAS^O tea 
Moojnt) 21 to 5-i ;<¥ar confittas race at ^nnuto 
(6L inn) on pansifimae start. 

2nd ol fl to 1*icb- 
tank in^Gndteap at LtogUd (71. good to fan) on 

TARAWA 

TUMBLEWEED RDGE beat Basf Ffabl !M n 8 
nnw wko 0 Vftxtatme Roms HU States at 
Neriuy (7164yd. good (oaffl. Eater heed 2nd 
015 to anal Apptue in ?«io I Etmaack Striss 
at YoA (87. good to ten). CAYMAN KM beta 
Mubhij W m 8-reaner TnpJeonte Flying CbAlas 
States to DrarasJa (Si aond to sat) on pmtt- 
nrie start rib LUCKY LIONEL (an beta tffl Ittl 
3HL WORLD PRaam tea sum ha saws, beat 
Patara Bay 1 %\ a 8nrara Ufled r 

at Royal Ascot (6L good to firm). YAR081VI 2nd 
at 8 w Uoas m Itfled race fl Neriuy (71. gud to 
tom) onpenutanae son. 
GOThMaG SKI 881 Olio u Uo Regiment to Tgu) 

. DEOTTBf race at tentflon (Im, good). DES8TT BOY beat 
Leontoe stm-hexl In 8-fuoner maiden at York IK. 
good to firm) on peoAnrie start PROJECTKW 
beat Muadana short-head to 21-ram Rtankm 
tan ffl, good to fired. 
Sriectwt TllMBliweD RDGE (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins R»5 % JOCKEYS Maes rates % 
D Lodo ra 79 24.1 Ffl Edday 97 443 21-9 
H Cfid 49 238 206 U j Ktaam 15 SO 16.7 
J Gotten 50 336 145 Dana OW 5 32 15.6 
P Wilwyo 11 7fi 148 L Detoto 67 477 14.0 
P Ojap^e-Hyam 16 

7 
112 
49 

14.3 
MJ 

J WfeUR 
R Hogues 

20 
6 

143 
49 

14J) 
122 

4.15 BABRAHAM HANDICAP 
(E6.108: Im 4f) (16 runners) 
SOT 
502 
503 
504 
505 
505 
501 
508 

(3) 144080 AT LBERTY 9 (G) (8 Aitams) fl ftamoa 4-10-0_DriaOTUSQ) 
ffl 182008 BOB^PLOY40J(F)(MisMBameil)UTompkins8)00_PRobtaon 
(9 3/034-30 STATAJACX 34 (B.CDFDS) (Iris M State) 0 Bsanth 8811_TOdn 

(15) 2542-53 BBRST 85 (tLBF,Gffl 1C Donaai) R Amstmng 589_l Dettori 
(ill 221034) OUT ON A PROMSE11 (FJ3} (P Qm) N Mdter 4-87.. c Rater 
(I) 341218 nCKBlS 53J pfl (P Gmdy) R TWto 4-81__MJKrano 

OB) 518110 OLD PROIOCE 28 (DJ.G) (T Oamo) R Harris 880_A Matey 
(4) /3108/8 «AYNSn®T 364 ffl)(IBoy)M&J Cedi8M- _JRetd - 

SO 
90 
87 
90 

SIB (7) 3/23- SPEED TO LEAD 177 (Buchan Oak Hotfings) H Deed 4-9-0__PflEtetey 
510 (B) 210108 OONTSHOOTFAWES191 (D^(MaCUarilCBrikfln44-12. BDoyta 
5H (13) 60-0243 PROGRESSION 34 OBJkJFjGLS) (A Gome) C Moray 5-8-12 __ U Britt (5) 
512 (14) 422418 MEGMXXJT167(0.6)(CSGJItackfl)HCafflngndOB4-89_jQrin 
513 (6) 4111-23 0PB1ABUFF91 (OfAS)(BTragirtfl)MbsOltaterey589- RCoctnre 
514 (ID) (B318 FAHS332(D.B)(CtgifcdiakUStpoteS)RNriufl4-83_S&ntts - 
515 (12) 041-312 BEAUMONT 334 PfitfAS) (P Cuu^wft i Bate 8T-10G WML 95 
515 (9) 300014- SALTAND0138 (G) (Nks 5 Herridge) FW Mtedril 87-10_N1tetty(3) 88 

Long tandkaqr Beannon 7-9. Saftnto 74 

BETTING: 81 Speed To Lead. 81 Rtos. 81 Optra Burt. 181 Basies, Beaumnt, Progresnn. 12-1 riraa. 

1995: PARTHAN SPRMGS 8180 L Deficri (3-1) J Gostri) 20 trii 

FORM FOCUS 

BOB'S PLOY boat BEWUSET (58) bebri off) 2HI 
In 8mmw haufaai at Kcrmtwi (im 21, good to 
Btm) M» -95. rib STATAJACX (128) better effl 
not* andflul 4th and PROGRESSION (lb belter 
Iffl 417tL BBBLEEr VI aid Qt a to Far Ahm to 
□miiSans nee at LJngfletd (to*, im 2f), Nwmter 
95. OLD PROVBKEmmpteted double, boa) 

Im 3(101yd. good to firm) on peradtrrie flan. 
DQNT SHOOT FAKES teat Locayan SuosHne 
neck to 11-rum bandkap al Haydocta (im 8 

120yd. good). Saptember 95. PROGRESSION tad 
and shut-bead 3rd ol 9 to El Vbtodor In handicap at 
Liogtaid (AW. im 40- MEGHDOOT peal Snm 
PtfEl HI in handicap it Goatnod (Im 
41. goad) on unfinde Start 0P®A BUFF w 
rads ad at 9 to Magic Junction in nafldiav fl 
WohHbamiKan (AW. im ffl. FAHS beat I 

ttrrato start. 
Selected 0PB1A BUF 

4.45 NGK SPARK PLUGS BARTLOW MAlDBi FflJJES STAKES 
(2-Y-O miles: £4,113:51) (6 runners) 
eoi ffl 
802 (5) 
603 (6) 
604 (21 
605 |1) 
606 (4) 

CAfttWE LAKE (R Sangsarj P OHppta-^am 81U. 
DAK LAURA (A Marian) P Cota 811_ 

4 DOWRY 11 (CtevelryltekSfcjd) R tam»8li__ 

J Reid - 

_TQtftn 
RflEddaqr 
R Hogtoe SLCA KEY Sfl-CA (AfetMge Reong) M Osmium 811 

SWPLYIIIESfflncsOl Wi(pn) W O'Gorman 8-11_Erama OHEonnan 
WOOOEWNE (L Gaucd) M BcU 811...MFeflnn - 

BETTBI& 188 Wmktkie. 84 Cam** lA. 81 Dory. Dm Im, 7-1 Slks My Sdn. 12-1 SWply runes 

1995: NCARVIU-EA 811 M J Wnana (81) D Lori 11 ran 

5.20 
ID 
15) 

fin 
(161 
(14) 

Iffl 
(4) 

(15) 
(9) 
ffl 

(19) 

WOOD DITniN STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,800: Im) (21 runnels) 
AL7EUS (MS BSism)C Horgan 96- Pate Eddery 
AMFORTAS © Vdffl C Brian 9-0-BDoyta 
ARffiD AL OLA (Atanod Al MaUoun) A Stem 80..-UJKHane 
CHABROL (L Uannopoutos) H CecU 9-0-WRyan 
CHARNWOOD JACK (T DaKon) R Hams 9-0-Albctay 
FARASAHIAFaafflH Cecil 80.-Alfc&nre 
GUUJVBUKAbWaJB Ws 9-0-Pal Eddery 
HARB (Z Gatadan) J Mb 80-JWtenr 

_JRetd 
RHte 

HSMKGEMOaBfT (M Tflwl P Qteppfe-Hyam 90. 
MANALOJ (ttamdan Al Matenni) P WhyR 80- 
MASTH BOOTS (C Bnsheij D Inter 80.. Rttoghea - 
MUBARfflOrtaredanAlUttHniJOutepBO _WCanon 
NUZU [Sheftb MUrinmaq B Htos 80_UHte 
SHAHRUR (Hamttan Al Itttoun] A Stnot 80-D Hamsun 
SHANTOU iShakb Mofonirad) J Gosden 80_ 
SHAVBtSKY (Me J Man) P Haring 80-- 
SLEV84AM0N (P Cuntoghan) J Barts 80. 

12 (13) 
13 (10) 
14 (21) 
15 (2) 
16 (7) 
17 FQ) 
18 (12) 
19 (II) 
20 (6) 

21 ffl 
BETTWe 81 Shateoa 81 GtAte. 81 Oriml. 7-1 Fatasan. HtoraglcmonKnL 81 Itarir Botri. 181 
Unbribfci. 12-1 rim. 

19B5: SOAR HJGHT 80 Pfl Edoriy (1821 B Hits 10 «ai 

_L Dettori 
— a Cochrane 
-JQUm 

YOM JAMES. (Mined MMMlaun) M StotriS-U_K Bradshaw 
LEFKHA (R Srigflu) B KUs 89___BThomsm 
ROBUSTA (Duchess 01 Rndnrflie) A Stemrt 89.. 
WfflBVATBI AFFAR U Gteritaii) M Shus 89. 

SWWHXfi 
-TQteM 

THUNDERER 
2.20 Trying Again. 2.55 Garolo. 350 Hermes 
Harvest 4.5) Forest Feather. 4^5 Spree Cross. 5.10 
Telltoharry. 
Carl Evans: 3.30 Hermes Harvest 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT SIS 

) EQUESTRAUTE NOVICES CHASE 
2m 50 (7 runners) _ 

I TRYH6 AfiAW Z7 (D^a p J-1™ VJSSyg S' 
• NB SHOT34 (ag o NWnawi811-7-" puK H 

| ™™^53ffisssss"p isss | 

Agar. 2-1 Mr Site. 7-1 My Ward. >81 Trim**. 381 ettm 

nOBYS NOVICES HURDLE 

(25) 
HUE GALE 39 (BFDffl 0 Gandolto 811-5 j 

y»ieiiue8114_- S 

mragtoSi-iSSsg 

cbiTOU%V5- 

AUwtbii ffl 
N44A^8H-0—-^“su^l - 

COffli1MAJWB»n8ll-o- _DUriiy64 

Thg Safe 81 HeatenA Seasonal Spww. 

ina-iwr— 

' cwffll 1 
AM, 
isS 8-12-0- A 1 

bnummIB? k 

1‘^h.WI 
;ftrte8l2-0nrt* 
HJ-0-„F®"f 
_W8SDC**0! 

58 

. un 181 Meaty S*"*4 

4.00 LYNX EXPRESS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.407:2m 5f 110yd) (15) 

1 -OOP ALLEGATION 20 (V.CjG-S) U PR» 8124)-0 Bridgwater 93 
S6 (C.D.F, 2 FOOT HOPS AND POPS 6 (CAPAS) RAtoar 811-10 Bffl 

MrPHentey(5) 97 
- - 'TFotsar811-6-SWyna 94 

OStamood 811-9— JAUcCanm as 
C Wridm 818l2_ D Font 15) & 
18189. " ' m 

vFJ) D BunteB 18187D J BteriteS 88 

3 P631 SJNSURFB) 21 
4 125P FATOER9W1B 
5 0302 FOREST FEATHER fl 
G m KALAKM93fflfflC 
7 -042 CASTLE SECRET 11 

.RDunrecdy B4 8 -P12 ME1MK23(C.S)GHUWOOd8187-RD 
9 40P0 NEDW000 UUPPET19 (G) A J Mtam 810-5__ L Hanrey » 

10 PF2U FALMOUTH BAY 22 (BFAS) S Snermod 7-180 G UWoe 90 
11 B212 JBMTS CROSS B(F.fflGft*ftte 8180-- A P McCoy K 
12 P3F1 5MUBKBTS PONT IB (F.G) R 0"S«*»n 8180. S Cm® 95 
13 4-01 ERCHUIE54 OLS) NGaMtae810-0-CLkwriyn K 
14 0812 MAJOR NOWU 4 (is) NSndft 7-180-J Ryan 90 
15 0063 RAflB 11 PSJPBWW*5-180-SFbxffl 88 

82 Sin Sutar, 81 Hups And Pops, 7-1 Caste Secret 81 MekA. Fares FtdBia. 
JowV» Cress. 181 Smogghrs MnL 12-1 otoaia. 

4.35 HOLMAN CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.720:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 3012 MEMJAS SWAN SONG 16 R Hodges 812-0 A Toy » 
2 U300 SPREE CROSS IS JD&S) Us 0 itatae l8i2-0_ G Breflri B 

' — DMeCato 15-11-9— DMcCato - 
Mag 1811-9_M AFtogerrid 96 

:&SjPNhteto 811-4 A P McCaf 95 
P Rndad 8186 (fiat) S Bureugn 91 
Dktei n-iD-0-R Beiamy 92 

1 Steal 4-1 James The Fast. 8i Wrier 
.25-1 Smttdfl. 

3 4-50 SURE METAL IB 
4 1444 MISTER 00DY4 
5 4533 JAMES THiFBST 
6 21PT aWWGSTffl.9 
7 1325 DR JrtKXn 2 (D.F. 

81 Matins Swe Saw, 82 S 
Oft*. 7-1 Spree 080. H4 Or 

5.10 CHELTENHAM SPONSORSHIP CLUB NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3.2l7:2m 5f 110yd) (25) 

1 2405 GAHIWW X H Hgaton". 81W---- 
2 20U0 AIfflffi 11 (RCPofflam811-9-Tl 
3 P1F2 WB11 R.Y 32 ®Xs) JLong 1811-9- 
4 3534 THJJOCRRYallsHKngH7-11-7-Rl—,.-. 
6 SPUR dJARRY HOUSE 7 ffl) 0 Chappell 811-6-S tate* B4 
E 2P51 UAHS ROSE 25 M 9mnl 81^5—-PGstery 91 
7 un ^0S^KdS)NTritee^811-4CLtow^ 64 

6 002 AltfSISRAHK 18 DBataWn 7-11-2.-UO**X M 
9 -400 OUCK QUOTE 61 MB I McKta 81813-L Hariri 85 

10 im FAHTASro^g^MMJBjte^O-Jf1- si 
11 5P82 VAL1IYBARD3U1 (BAH JJDTtail 81811' AP.7 

12 MW -UAI~ 
13 0603 ELfflfflgES. 
14 0004 SUPRa«SPKT1lMtt5DHatoe7-1M.- G-r^-ra ~ 
15 34P4 HPM*rilfi«y«M-88 
16 6031 RASCALLY 1 ffl M® LSttMS-IM--AThontto - 
17 4000 AUWWWBINSSMMj—“ 

GCraw ffl 
Jl 

13 POP 19 0030 MR POPPLFTON 29 fl itofflertao 7-1!>0_. 
* EPP4 WWllCWaetenWW)- 

22 SS SKSaAK 

a 0083 - bchm 90 
affi SS«ERBUJCKYBJTUrtWMU-SIMM 67 

MttBWtHDteiMM TaStawy. 181 Garre*. 12-1 W0« 

jjatrii. Aretw SpatK14-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
■nuriFIffl: D Nkhotson, 37 utoous Inn 104 reBDriB. 18.li 0 
SSSLizftnTueifcTMji nrna, iuk j\t*™ 
fflhSrt33. 1i» 111WsttTtofc*. 33 hrt ZZL 14 
HowooiLawnSi.14-3^ 
JOCKEYS: i 

ton 232' 
tamTiD. 
10.3*. 

BRSTTTktePCaite^ <55 AbKfflte TUr, My 

g^SpnrKaSJOOatouy- 

THUNDERER 
2.45 Fan Of Verrt-Axia. 3J20 Sweet Nature. 3.50 
Axfbrd. 4-25 Raindeer Quest 5.00 Threesome. 5J30 
Quflhwork. 6.00 Don Vita 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.45 SmAWBBtRY HUX MEDIAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,996:5f) (12 turners) 

1 S3 CLASSIC PARTTUOBl 11M W Eritsby 80-M Bin* 9 
2 4 FAN OFVBH-AMA25C Aien9-0u_-CHoteSnl 
3 4 FOOT8ATTAU0N2DRHtefiotoeri 80-FLj«fi(5)2 
4 FOflOJJTBlB SAKE J Bany94)-JCamtflO 
5 D HI6HLAHD PASS 25 M UcComwi 9-0-J Fortme B 
6 62 IBRVDUS REX 15 W Itt 9-0-JeafrPten! Lcyan 5 
7 4 OWFUTUffiBUJdhrean'H)-TWMams4 
8 PAIOCUATON E tatymas M-DR McCabe (3) 8 
9 0 RfflUKE 11 RJohnsonHougHon94L-ACA»3 

10 32 SWWO 13 (BF) P Sons M-  KFata»7 
11 23 HB1D DOllY B K hav 8-9.-C Scaly (7)12 
12 2 WAITFORROSeBMCWnWoM-KDotayll 

82 Nenaus Rax. 81 Fan 01 VM-Mx. Far Old Taws Sate. 81 Satan, 7-1 Fate 
Bfltafitto. 8T Ctasflc Panygoar, WM For Rasta. 181 Ddws. 

3.20 RACWG CHANNEL FILLIES HANDICAP 

(3-Y-O: £5,754:60 (16) 
480 INUTILE ROCK 13 (E)E Aid 
285 EWAR SUNRISE 13 C min 

E Aldan 87-SDWB»b4 
86_G Dtd8ehf5 

r Mans (7) IB 
Tires 15 

_KRdtaaB 
_ JFtoranl 
GT«atyteG)t4 
MHny ra 18 

W Jar* 87-DR IfcCabe ffl 2 

438 IBSSWATBUE203(DfflPEm84. teg 
0638 GAfiAJULD42ffPErins81- 
381 SHJCWGiyaiWteaBS813 - 
501- ROYAL Cakwi«(WriM Sridi 812_ 
038 AW0WSMaDOT1Wp5)SB«»i*t8l2 
34-1 SOK»S15P,e)JW 
184 SWETHLJURE15(D.I ... 
580 PHABAOfSJOY 15(DjrfJFWJf8i--»Ttbhkt 11 
z4-i 0«a*Hwe62rafSMftaijM-sort*3 
008 GLADYSALIHOmi*OF}JEP*83- 
8fl0 MAY {KEEN MEGAN 15 tffl A »"Q 7-12-■_*»« 
DB8 W* WDB 218 Mn J ftn»> T-10-—£ S 
408 DAiTCOLQCPRESS184MRyan7-10-D«W(3)7 
080 BXWOTCDAWfflSUflalliy7-10-NCWsfcID 

82SpUcfno.81 ChHatag Brtda. 182 Swdos.7-1 CajiMu. RoyalCeSdh.81 
BnSuPrisarSMfl)tau«,1810fHi _. 

3.50 LADY BALK MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div I: £3,176:1m2f 6yd) (12) 

1 8 ELECTION DAY252 UStouts 4-813- 
2 048 HUGMffTY271 BHaflny4-813- 
3 M) WW0SKlBBO7l*sDThms*8813- OP«Mj3)9 
4 58 SOUTH SEA BUBBLE 174 LCunenl 4-88-. O UjUall 

' 5 228 AXFORD 215 P OtaHte-Hpin 3-810-Rtelnffl5 
. 6 8 EASHATH188 JGOidHl 8810- 

7 08 RDCHECK174J Duntop88-ID— --JSpate4 

8 W NE&UMATCH 15CWH38-10-- SSSSI 
9 00- CAPSTOW175W tons-MTOtoritB 

10 4 KATHRflfS PET 20 Uo M Rkritey 3-86-*OdMte lO 
11 8 UBERATRCE177 E DllMp885-__-_-8 
12 34- SWKTWSSHEreaF 19714Ryan388—PBIoniflfldS 

81 AtenL 82 Soft Sag Buttle, 8i Ekcdon Day. 81 Hivfflr. Snmhs 
HasdL Kriajtfs Fa. tenfia Midi 181 odws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAM8R3: B Hanbore, 8 wtorers tan 27 ■wCftHfe* 
8 tan 28.27Jfe j Dunlop, 8 him 34.5S.MM 8 ta 17. 
215%. Mb J Cam, 4 tram IT. 215%; J Sosdan. 7 tan 30.233%. 
JOCKEYS: KFflkin. 28 litonss tan T46 AW gWW, 
3 tom2L118%:UTettt4L3 tan24.12A4 
H-fifcFbatey. 18 tram 1B2. H.1%; J Fortune. iitanKH. 106%. 

4.25 DSSETT SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,763: Im 4yd) (20) 

4385 HBHT TWE 47 A Sneete 8180 8 
0420 TOTAL RACK 19 (8JXF.G) R kigran 8810 Dactan O'Shea 15 
580 FRAMED21 5MMRE889-KftBtayB 
0435 HAWWAM 61 SKFiLS) E Ateon 10-86- SDWBansTO 
000- MY BRAVE Wrt 203 B Ndintf 4-87-J Carrofl 12 
6-00 5BJ EHteESSHN 9 (P3F/iSl Mi J Ramwen B-87 KFrionB 
580 JJ5TH«etC0BU8LF5)Uftyar886-PBtaondkU3 
1813 PME QSBKE15 (CJ)/^) J Eyre5-98_-RLspptaS 
0440 IXBJr EXAI6U 29J B Cartadge 5-85-n Artec 17 
800 TAMDROGE19 J JOMre 4-9-1----- JFodanalO 

11 OOO WTTtf COLOURS 10ftF.fi)Elates70-T3._. HmTWdteT4 
12 1-02 KJBteOB 13 pWLSIHHodges8813DRUcOM ffl 11 
13 004) BBJACOOLA13 M Me«ta4-813_R Haiti ffl 18 
14 ttOD EAST BARKS 15 (BAF.rtS) S GaBqp 8813.-VWMayl 
15 004) APPEAL AGAM18 Ms J tenafcfl 3-811 —-D McKean 7 
IE 0-50 ABSOLUTEFBJLffl96(V)JLtent5-8-11 — PMcOdteffl 18 
17 UBEO PRWCE RUDOLF 53 (VJJ) Ms H Mataiffl 4-811 

AagritaSmdareffl 13 
IB BO-4 RANKER QUEST I3JFJ J Eyra 4-810-- H Hem (5) 10 
19 005- MY HANDSUE NHS 242 pfl P Bam 4-810. N OafisM 
ID 00-0 WMBrtQRD & (CO.S) 0 HtecBs 8810—— MB Gnaws 2 

7-2 NoepndL 11-2 Fine Esserce, 81 Ftandeer Ouafl, 182 Baata Colon. 7-1 
HlgN Tkne. Appeal Again. 81 Hanom. 181 tetere. 

5.00 WHT GATE LIMITED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,469: Im 4ytf) (7> 

j Lord ftitoorekn 811_Tins 2 
’EDo** 8H-K felon 7 

1 1- ARABIAN STORY 272J 
2 358 CHEERFUL ASPECT 18 
3 3B&- FLYWG NORTH 188 ffl Mis M Rewtay 811-ACudana 5 
4 480 rm HAS1Y 9(F) T Eastoby 811-M Bn* B 
5 218 LDVH.Y PROSPKT187 ffl H fiafl 88-J Coral T 
6 003- TASUYA T70 J Map B-8-KDatteyA 
7 358 THREESOIff 204 L Cumad 86_0 Urbina 3 

5-2 TtaaesanB. *-l CheaU taped, 82 UMrty Pretped. 81 athera. 

5.30 GARFORTH HANDICAP 
(£3,470: im 216yd) (19) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
S 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
U 
19 

81 ante Brttanfc, 5-1 LocortMndD, TI-2 OeBankrikn. 81 QniHnrl 7-1 
Qtand NM.SWIL 181 Batted* Bm, 12-1 dheo. 

308 SEfiALA 206 (F.G.S) J J O’Neil 810-0-S D WWKTS7 
5-42 BATTLE5HP BteK 15 fl)£ffl N CaOadan 4-812 J Stock (3) 5 
1-40 MESA EXPRESS 47 B.S) M BrkricTJlO-M WUbh 12 
2412 CAHJTOBMGAtireS Pfl MB JRriBden4-810— KMOnl 

lIK^flDRirtoJsriS^lO-—LCbmockB 
GTWBtMCSn*4-89-AM«2 

CO 9 M Ban 5-89-G Fattier (7) 3 
[13 Ate J 6*9 4-9-7-Tins IS 

-JCtertf 16 
_J Ftxan 17 

|882_GMUdB 

DRY 7 (B)MbaLSddU14-86 
POWTWfflTBaBteM-S- 

IBHSIft«na882._ 
A IB N)J A tetris 4-82-JFIgania 

02-2 GUSURffl. *WS 13 (1XF.Q A Steeri 882 ^ CThq«(5}4 
flJRTHNI27®flMnUflerefflrB4M)- KDataylO 

20-0 RYAUST 8UJES 8 » M Raetey 4-94) . 
MOO UMJ0D19®R 
AM CWLYUDISffi _ _ 
348 OUR MW MAN S9I®Dflft0«fcf 6811 _ DstoOgoalB 
655 SPnFKBRCflEZI KF^MBcConw*+89— MBkttll 

0 UeKawn 18 
54-12.__— Dtettltr9nT4 

M Byan 5-811_DBtygsS 

6.00 LADY BALK MAlDBi STAKES 
(Div II: £3.176: Im 2f 6yd (11) 

1 880 RAFR£SKHBT3TBANareorebe88'3 DRMcCfl»ffl6 
2 V REXMUNU607PESOS44-13_l_ PM(CttBffl3 
3 580 KASHANA22WSkr^/4-88--JFMBigl 
4 BURRED UTomttE 34-10_NDay2 
5 8 DOCTOR GREEN 187 Lnd ttitonrakn 3-810-T Ives 5 
6 DON VITO R Chariton 8810_-— -TSpraffllO 
7 8 KASSALHA1NA2S7M State 88-10-DUcKWOTlB 
8 3 LEDBHCRYLINE26MtsMRneto88-10-KOflttyll 
9 8 OLD BOSK 181 L Curatf 88-10_OUritto|7 

VaMEZB Guest 8810-LQhbo*4 
11 8 VBWMCAFRANC0180 Jftldop88-5-,—GDutteMO 

9-4 Don Wo. 81 tes Alan. 81 Ok Irish. 81 Who. 81 Doctor Greaa 
Ladgendry Una, Barad. 181 ofim 

World Premier to 
take starring role 
in Free Handicap 

NEWMARKET 

CHANNEL 4 
235: Emerging Market is 
reasonably handicapped and 
ran well at Newmarket twice 
last term. Prima Cominna has 
not been out since last July 
and has switched stables, but 
would have chances judged on 
her second in a Lingfield 
handicap. Christmas Kiss has 
had the benefit of a run this 
term but is unproven over this 
trip. Blomberg won in some 
style first time out last spring 
before finishing an excellent 
second in the listed Easter 
Stakes. He was then off the 
course for nearly six months 
before an unlucky second to 
Monaassib and can begin to 
make up for lost time. 

3-05: Few horses defy a group 
race penalty here and this 
looks to be between Smart 
Alec. Restructure and First 
Island. Smart Alec, winner of 
both his starts as a two-year- 
old. was plagued by niggling 
immaturity problems last year 
and did not run but has been 
working very well recently. 
First Island won in the style of 
a much improved horse at 
Doncaster and could be bound 
for the Queen Anne Stakes at 
Royal Ascot However, Geoff 
Wragg’s likely favourite may 
be best over a mile and 
Restructure looks a value 
alternative. Julie Cecil’s hope 
is proven over course and 
distance in listed company 
and is a progressive sort 

3.40: Brian Meehan is con¬ 
vinced Tumbleweed Ridge is a Ep one performer but be- 

s his Horris Hill winner 
will need his seasonal reap¬ 
pearance. By contrast. Rich¬ 
ard Hannon is in bullish 
mood about Cayman Kai, the 
Flying Childers winner, 
whom he expects to stay this 
stiff seven furlongs. However, 
both victories last term were 
over the minimum trip and I 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

prefer the chances of World 
Premier, who should relish 
the step up to seven furlongs. 
The Chesham Stakes winner 
is trained by Clive Brittain, 
who has won this race twice in 
the past decade. The selection 
returned home a sick horse 
after disappointing in the Prix 
Momy last August but has 
made a full recovery. 

4.15: Speed To Lead has had 
her fair share of problems, 
having raced only three rimes 
in two years, but Henry Cecil's 
handicap debutant looks well 
treated judged on two placed 
efforts last term. However, in 
a near impossible handicap, it 
may be worth taking the risk 
(hat the improved form shown 
by Opera Buff on the all- 
weather will continue on the 
turf. Gay Kelleway's runner 
won three times on the dirt but 
is on a stone lower handicap 
mark here. 

Richard Evans 

[vH'I'lij 

NEWMARKET 
PONTEFRACT I 
CHELT'HAM 
IRISH 

t COMMENTARY 1 

hd 
■ results 

tea 
102 202 

203 
220 

I;t;l|v* 1 IkFTV, r.-T-:!! 

IVOIMKSU lrt=r.:.r;VK?.Y 3 68 1 

GOT A CARD? 
CETantEEflOBFE 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS I 
»ts*kSng S25 or more using Switch or Delta hauk| 
or aMng society debit cards. rr^r 

RING TODAY• BET TODAY 

0800444040 
OfiiiiiiMui total arrestment per call £10. Owte W» ml^) 

•Free bet Is a £10 Straight Forecast 
Newmarket 2.35pm today. (Please place 

your bet asd make ytwr free 
selection within the 

7 furtongj, Newfiwket 235pm. Live on 044 TV. 

4/1 Roving Minstrel 16/1 AmrakAjeeb 

9/2 Emerging Market 16/1 Christmas Kiss 

H/2 Tarawa 

9/1 Blomberg 

9/1 Kayvee 

8/1 Monaassib 

14/1 Astrac 

lfi/1 Pinkerton's Pal 

16/1 Prima Cominna 

16/1 Saseedo 

33/1 Castel Rosselo 

150/1 Orthorhombus 

E*h way On» Ouartcr the odds a plan 1,2, IPrtas sutytt to fluduriion. 
Awllabto up »12Hpm. Tattersafc Hub 4(4 may apply. Non rumor - no bet 

TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEFHONE 0800 289 892. WUJJAM HU RULES MHY. 
PIKES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION 
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Optical illusion highlighted by Premiership leaders’ change of strip 

Colour code taxes United’s grey matter 
I have long sneered at golf, 

asking how it can be 
considered a sport when 

its players wear pink polyester 
trousers. But the argument is 
losing its force as football 
players are now almost as 
badly turned out as golfers. 

Matters came to a head on 
Saturday with the great 
Manchester United away-kit 
drama. Having worn just 
about every colour in the 
spectrum over the past half- 
dozen seasons — black with a 
yellow trim, ydlow-and-gnsen 
squares, and blue and white— 
they came up with a real wow. 
Grey. 

Dead spy. eh? The John 
Major strip. It was designed 
not for football but to look cod 
with jeans. And the footballers 
hated it. Desperate times re¬ 
quire desperate measures. 
Three goals down at half-time 
on Saturday, they changed 
shirts, back to the old blue- 
and-white job. They suit lost, 
but at least they knew who to 
blame. 

UNITED COLOURS OF 
MANCHESTER 

SIMON 
BARNES 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, had approved the 
change, in response to Lord- 
knows-what piteous agonies 
in the dressing-room. And he, 
quixotically, attempted to de¬ 
fend the change on purely 
rational grounds. “You can't 
pick people out at a distance. 
Players just blend into the 
crowd." 

The argument fails down 
when you reflect that 
Manchester United's huge 
marketing operation aims to 
sell replica Manchester Uni¬ 
ted shirts to everyone in the 
whole world. A match at Old 
Trafford is played by men in 
red shirts against a back¬ 
ground of 50.000 people, all in 
red shirts. 

If you were to choose a 
colour purely for its optical 
benefits, there would be only 
one choice — white. If I may 
put on my safari hat (green) 
for the next couple of para¬ 
graphs. I will explain why. 

Because of the arrangement 
of rods and cones in the eye. 
your peripheral vision is par¬ 
ticularly good at picking out 
movement, less good at seeing 
colour. Most of our fellow 
mammals lack colour vision 
altogether, but they are very 
sharp indeed at picking up 
faint movement 

Watch an antelope or a 
rabbit run away from you. 
What do you see? A flashing 

r i 

f 

L 
**% 

white bum. White is the dan¬ 
ger signal and it is chosen 
because it is the easiest to pick 
up.-especially at the edge of 
your vision. Moral: when you 
go on safari with me. don! 
wear white. The game will 
spot us a mile off. 

The same rule holds good 
for football. If you want to be 
aware of flying colleagues on 
the edge of your vision, to have 
what commentators call “great 
awareness", remember that 
the whiter they are. the easier 
they are to spot. 

Now the obvious conclusion 
to draw from all this is that 
Leeds United are the- finest 
passing side in the FA Carling 
Premiership, so we are forced 
to the conclusion that there are 

other considerations. Red is 
far and away the most popular 
colour for a football shirt and 
United, on the toss of a coin, 
have won the right to wear it 
against Liverpool in the FA 
Cup final. It is chosen for 
psychological rather than 
physiological reasons: its asso¬ 
ciation with aggression, pomp, 
triumph and blood. 

The traditional football shirt 
was designed to give an ad¬ 
vantage to its wearer the 
present shirts are designed to 
give an advantage to their 
seller. Footballing consider¬ 
ations are remote from the 
minds of strip-designers. You 
can't even read the numbers at 
Newcastle or Southampton. 

Clothes are part of what a 

person is; that counts double 
for all uniforms. In rugby, 
both codes, players want to 
give an impression of over¬ 
whelming bulk. You would 
therefore expect rugby players 
to favour horizontal stripes, to 
emphasise massive chests and 
shoulders — an elemental? 
optical illusion — and that is 
why rugby players wear 
hooped shirts. In football, bulk is not as 

important as height Verti¬ 
cal stripes make you look 

taller. Footballers mainly pre¬ 
fer stripes to hoops. Les Ferdi¬ 
nand, bearing down on the 
goalkeeper on Sunday in 
black-and-white stripes, 
looked like a rampaging giant. 

AU this is very rational but 
what has rationality got to do 
with it? In sport, what matters 
is not whether a thing is true, 
but whether it is believed. 
Manchester United players 
believe their grey strip is 
unlucky and the belief has 
become a self-fulfilling proph¬ 
ecy. Their Premiership record 
in the ghastly grey this season 
is four losses and a draw in 
five games—the grey strip has 
cost them 14 points. 

When I played for the 
mighty Gwai-loong team in 
Hong Kong, we always wore 
all white because white is the 
Chinese funeral colour. Oppo¬ 
nents hated iL Worth a goal 
start, h was. 

Everyone whinges about 

r ::r%Sv * 

THE 
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Hall wins in adversity 
DARREN HALL, trying to 
follow England’s bronze in the 
team event with another med¬ 
al in the men’s singles, over¬ 
came flu. some controversial 
officiating and the most dan¬ 
gerous floater in the draw to 
reach the second round of the 
European badminton champi¬ 
onships here in Heming, Den¬ 
mark, yesterday (Richard 
Eaton writes). 

The former European 
champion, from Essex, who is 
the No 3 seed in the event, beat 
Pontus Jantti, the world No 30 
from Finland. 15-12, 15-8. but 
he needed to see the doctor as 
soon as the contest was over. 

"1 woke up with a sore 

throat, feeling giddy and see¬ 
ing black stars. I was very 
worried," Hall said. He found 
himself 12-6 down in the first 
game and was struggling 
when an incident in which he 
appeared to be wrongly 
penalised for touching the net 
with his racket paradoxically 
worked in his favour. His 
angry protest earned him a 
warning from the umpire, but 
it also acted as extra motiva¬ 
tion. "The adrenalin came into 
my system and I felt better 
after that," he said. 

Anne Gibson, the first Scot 
to be seeded in the European 
women's singles, withdrew 
with a knee injuiy. 

8.30PM TONIGHT 

Answers from page 44 

HARDTA1L 
(c) American Wild West slang for a mule. "Hardtails are mules, usually 
old ones So named because they show little response to the skinner's 
whip. Young mules are shavetails." 

N1BUNC 
(b) A Malaysian palm. Oncosperma JUamentosa. "We made very good 
curry: stewing it with the heart oTa nibung or cabbage tree.- 

KEAT1NG 
fa) The proprietary name of an insect powder. An eponym of Thomas 
Keating, the 19th-century chemist who invented the stuff to make 
cockroaches turn over and point their legs at (he sky. “I am in England. I 
shall slay in a dean white bed. and I shall not have to use Keating." 
LORAN 

(0 A hyperbolic navigation system employing the difference in the times of 
amval of pulsed radio signals from different stations. An acronym made 
from initial fetters of long-range navigation. “ 'Get a In ran fix.' Peter 
Spence had his face glued imo the robber eyepiece of the LOran. He 
counted the jumping electric lines and the tong-number Hips. He then 
transferred his eyes to the Loran map." 

A Television Premiere 

UNEXPLAINED 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 Rxf?*! Rxf7 2 Bxgb*! Kxgb 3 Qd3* Kg5 4 BcU Mb 5 QB» and mate 
follows. 

Coward’s eye 
view of life 

, His Diaries- Radio 4.8.05pm. 

Noel Coward bequests to us are happy 
manager 

remember him best f . BHjWi concentratinginstead on 
Hewasvocallynon-uniw^ mastery of Cowardly wit can'be 

Voic« QaaahrfT Radio 3. 10.15pm. 

, , rtf n-o. thanks to Radio 3. we were memorably 
A SLv^fjanuaty a Wigmore Hall audiencedapped.thetr 
raninoed why, rn-1^9 Ihem^lves J^arse. and why the Ti»re 
hands sore and cb«™ nfairSauves. What united audience atid 

,v« »■ 
Vs ■» 

German bantone- ionigo^ 

hSpThisT^e reason vw? hwoSpH 
feSS ik rest of the tune 

ovation. 

WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. 4-OOam Ova Warresi 6A0 
Chris Evans 04W Simon Mayo 12.00 Jo 
Whiley. incl al 12.30-12-45pm 
Nmsbeai 2.00 Nicky CampbdJ 4.00 
Mark Goodier. od al £304*45 
Nwrabear 7.00 Evening Sessttci 94® 
Alan Parker — RoaO Wamcv 1DJJO Mark 

Badd3te12J»WtexJyUoyU__ 

FM Stereo. &00am Sarah Kennedy 
730 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause for 
Thought 030 Ken Bare 11 JO Jimmy 
Young 1 -SOptn Debbie Thrower 3-30 Ed 
Stewart 5.05 John Dunn 7.00 Jim Uoya 
vrth Folk on 2 BJ» Buegrass Ramble 
(3/4| &30 Leaders Tap® (4/4) 9.00 
Cajun Clubhouse (55) 94)0 Nigd 
Ogden 10.30 The Jamesons 12.05am 
Steve Madden. Inc! Pause lor thought 
34)0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SjOOan Morning Reports SJJO The 
Breakfast Programme. tnd 6.55, 7.® 
Racing prevh-w &35 The Magazine with 
Diana Matin, md 10.35 Euronews 11.30 
WBrffife News with Euan Mdtwraah 
12J00 Midday with Mai. incl & 1234pm 
Moneychecfc and at 1.15 Entertainment 
News 2.05 fiuscoe On Five, md at 34)5 
Ruscoe Renans ind Racing fcom New- 
make) 3A5 Entertainment News 4.00 
John tnverdaie Nationwide, mcl al 5.45 
Enlertammen) News 7.00 News Extra, 
nd at 7J20 sport 7.35 Trevor Brookings 
Footed Nghl 10.05 News Tjfe 11.00 
kftght Extra md at 11.15 financial World 
Tonight l24Sam After Hews 2.05 (Jp 
AS Night 

AS times in BST. 560am Newktesk 
5.30 Europe Today 64)0 Newsday 630; 
Europe Today 7M News 7.15- Die ■ 
World Today 7.30 Megamix &00 News.' 
8.15 cn toe Shelf &3Q Oscovoy S60 
News m German 8.15 Concert HaB 
10.00 News 10.05 Busness 10.15 Andy 
KershatflOAS Sports Romctop 114)0 
Newsdesk 11-30 BSC English 11*5 Off. 
Ihe Shelf 124)0 Newsdesk 1260pm 
TNrty-Mnute Drama 14)0 News 4n 
German 1M Composer of the Month 
200 Newshour 34*0 News 365 Outlook. - 
X3G Megamx 44)0 News *05 Sports 
Roundup 4.15 BBC English 400 News 
« German 5-00 Europe' Today 5L30 
Busmess 5.45 Britain Today 64)0 News 
6.10 Wbrid Today 525 Science Mew 
6 JO News in German 7 AO Newsdesk 
730 Discovery 84)0 Newsbour BDO 
News 9j01 Outlook 965 Wads of Faith 
9.30 MuSWracic X Press 104M> News 
104)5 Business 10l15 Brian Today 
10J0 MencSgn 114» Newsdesk 11^0.. 
World Tod^ 11415 Sports Roundup 
124)0 News 12.10am Science Wew 
1Z15 Country Styte 1230 AtuW&acfc X 
Press 1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 From Oe. 
Own Conespondent 1.45 Britain Today 
200 Newsdesk 2JOOuBoc*255Vtfcrd 
at Faith 300 Newsday 3J30 Meddan 
44)0 News 4J5 Sport 440 Euope- 
T<xfay 
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CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

400am Mark aitfiths 64)0 Mike Read 
9.00 Henry' Ks«y 1200 Susannab- 
Simons 260pm Concerto 34)0 Jenve” 
Cnck SM Nawsrsght 6J30 Sonata 7.80* 
Gardening Forum (r) 8.00 Evening'. 
Concert 10.00 Michael Mapptn 14Xtam 
Mef Cooper 

i 
sr 
iZ'-JT* 

:sr n 

f- 

-.■Ttm 

630am The Breakfast Show with Pact 
Ross 10-00 Scon Chishotm 1.00pm 
Anna Raeburn 3.00 Tommy Boyd 54X) 
Peter Deete/ 7J» Sport 10.00 James 
Whafe 14)0 tan CoOns 

VIRGIN RADIO 
. '*>r. 

trof'- 
6.00am Russ 'if Jono 9.00 Richard 
Sfanner 1260 Graham Dene 44Wpm 
tfeky Home 7J3Q Paul Ccyte 10.00 
Mark Forrest 260-64Wem Robm Banks 

' •• ’ 

.flrrin ■■ -r--m 

Manchester United and 
Umbra for ripping off the 
supporters. Agreed, it is al! 
highly distasteful, but hear a 
plain fact it is not compulsory- 
to buy a Manchester United 
shirt. Good old United are 
bringing out nor one. not twa 
but three new snips next 
season. There will be a new 
red strip for home games, the 
blue-and-white will be phased 
out halfway through, and now 
the John Major strip will be 
replaced by a white one. 

Good move. Chinese sides 
will have no chance against 
them, the supporters wfl] still 
look cool in jeans and players 
will have phenomenal aware¬ 
ness. Don't wear the damn 
things on safari, that's aJl. 

6.00am On Air, wth Andrew 
MacGregor Byrd (Mass tor 
Four Voices]- DeTius {Cello 
Concerto)KVjvaJdi {ViolliT 
Concerto'tn G. Op 7 No 8). 
Lisa (Prelude and Fugue on 
Bach], Sibelius (Spring FSes 
Fast. Op 13 No 4; The First 
Kiss. Op 26 No 1). Gershwin 
(Second Rhapsody) 

9-00 Morning Collection, with 
Camona Young Chopin 
(Polonaises. Op posth: in G 
minor and B Hal. 1817): 
Vaughan Williams (Mass in G 
minor); Walton (Viola 
Concerto) 

10-00 Musical Encounters. 
Presented by Piers Burton- 
Page Artist of the Week: 
Charles Groves conducts the 
Royal Liverpool Phflharmorec 
Orchestra Grace Wuliams 
(Fantasia on Welsh Nursery 
Tunes) 10.12 Charpentier 
fMedee, Act 3); Shostakovich 
(Scherzo. Op 1); Haydn 
(Piano Sonata m C. H XV) 4?); 
Prokoviev (Oeams); Smirnov 
(Sonata far Bute and harp); 
Shostakovich (Scherzo, Op 
7). Delius (Sea Drift). 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Debussy. Includes excerpts 
from Pefleas et Milisande 
starring George Shirfey. tenor, 
and Elisabeth Soderstrom. 
soprano 

14)0pm Birmingham Lunchtime 
Concert, live from Studio 
One. Pebble Mill. Mayurm 
Sefler. violin, and Caroline 
Palmer, piano. Bntten 
(Sufte.Op 6); Beelhoven Violin 
Sonata in G Op 96) 

24)0 Schools Together 220 Time 
and Tune 240 Drama 
Workshop 

34)0 Midweek Choice, presented 

by Susan Sharpe. Induces. 
Jamefelt (Praetodlum far 
small orchestra); Adam 
Steap'mg (Viola da gamba): 
Colendge-Taytor (Suite. 
Othello) 

44)0 Chord Evensong, from the. 
Chapel at Claire College in 
Cambridge 

5.00 The Music Machine, v«Bl 
Janice Forsyth ' : 

5.15 In Tune. Dqparc (Au pays ou 
se faft la guerre): Hajfan 
(Piano Trfo in F. H XV17] . 

6.00 BBC Rush Hour Concert, .• 
live from the Wtgmore HaD n 
London The.Godd Piano Trio, 
witfi Philip Dukes, viola, and - 
Dominic SeDs, double bass. 
Beethoven (Variations on k* 
bin der Schneider Kakadu); 
Schubert (Piano Quirt et in A 
D 667) (3(B) 
CocfcteBs. The ttwi 7.00 Cocktafls. The third of five 
sequences at dance music 
from 1930-1945 (i) 

7.30 Pages from a Notebook. A 
selection of pieces from 
Bach's lamily music album 

745 Acta and Gatatea, by 
Handel. Live from the Queen 
Elizabeth Hail in London 
Barbara Bomey. soprano. 
Hans Peler Blochwitz. tenor, 
Rufus Muter, tenor, and 
Jeremy White, bass, with the 
Choir md Orchestra of the 
Enjflteh Concert under Trevor 
Pinnock 84J5 An Engfish 
Eccentnc E55 Part 2 

5-55 Emotion Pictures, by Wim 
Wenders (3/5) 

10.15 Voices. See Choice 
10.45 Night Waves, with Richard 

Cotes 
11.30 Composer of the Weeic 

Georg Hutfat (r) 
1230-150am Jazz Notes with 

Digby Fairwealher 
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RADIO 4 

5.00 Sis O’clock News 
&30 Counterpoint, with Ned 

Srierrin (r) 
7.00 News 74)5 The Archers 

Banana Yoshimoto. Read tv 
. Emrfy Woolt (35) 1246 
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Hands up, who’d like to lose their marbles? This morning we should 
know the result of an inter- 
esnng telephone ' vote, 

would Britons restore the Elgin 

M?2«nJ-aie Part*ienon? At the 
« “)am G- Slewart's With- 

1 out WaUs programme last night 

4^' te *av*'out t^K)se Sts- 
mm numbers as if to say “But 
SS h^m me. Those 
Jjreefcs believed in democracy! 
Come on. folks: now vow decide " 

Now this was in fact a cunning 
rtwst to that wonderful old ideal of 
democracy that the Greeks dreamt 
up. Because, in case you didn't see 
it. Stewart* “Fifteen to One Spe¬ 
cial” was a thorough, reasoned 
plea m favour of cultural restitu¬ 
tion, with all potential objections 
neatly answered and dispatched, 
ta the course of an hour, the case 
for retaining the Marbles was 
made only twice: by Sir David 
Wilson losing his temper in an old 
interview firs cultural fascism!”) 
and by Lord Inglewood of Heri- 

tage. So when rhis vote was 
proposed, a whiff of rodent stayed 
my hand. “Jeremy Paxman 
wouldnl approve of this,” I told 
myself, firmly. Which was reason 
enough fas always). 

So today an overwhelming tele- / 
phone vote may suggest dial the / 
British will give the Marbles back*,* 
while actually proving nothing of 
me sort. Personally I agree with 
Stewart on this issue, but th£t 
homely phrase “own worst enemy” 
applied to this programme, as i^ so 
frequently does to this compulsive¬ 
ly lark-driven series. What was the 
lark last night? Well, of coprse, 
place Stewart in his regular Fif¬ 
teen to One studio, where he is a 
game show host, with busts of 
Greek gods in place of contestants! 
Reduce the issue to questiem-and- 
answer! Present the proceedings in 
a flatly lit long-shot of Stewart* 
double-breasted blazer! Merciful¬ 
ly, at least the Greek gods did not 
take part in a knockout quiz — 

perhaps because, in the usual 
uncooperative manner of Greek 
statuary, some of them were facing 
fhe wrong way. 

/ Stewart's only weak argument 
■ was his emotional appeal, (f Hitler 
had stolen Nelson* Column and 
erected it in Berlin, we would 
demand its return, wouldn’t we? 
Remember Nelson* Column, he 
urged us. But try getting worked 
up about tills hypothetical, try 
shaking your fist in the direction of 
Berlin, andyou will find it does not 
crane easily. 

B|| Lynne 
v-J Truss 

Yesterday afternoon The 
Lowdown (BBC1) con¬ 
cerned a young would-be 

magician called Keelan Leyser. At 
one point, he consulted David 
Berglas, the president of the Magic 
Circle, and Berglas performed a 
trick. “Name any card." said 
Berglas. Leyser chose the six of 
hearts. Berglas cast a full pack of 
cards on to the table, and the six of 

hearts jumped oul “How did you 
do that?” asked the wide-eyed 
youth. “Very well." came the reply. 

It was a nice moment, but its 
smart evasion kept haunting me as 
the evening progressed. Both The 
Works and The Technophobe's 
Guide to the Future (both BBC2) 
seemed frustratingly low on expla¬ 
nation. even though intended for 
intelligent viewers. “How do they 
do that?” 1 kept asking: to the 

reply, "Oh, you know, well 
enough.” Perhaps 1 was misled by 
the title of The Works, but in this 
first of a new series of arts-y 
documentaries, the story con¬ 
cerned a dangerously flawed office 
block in Manhattan — Ciricorps — 
and it seemed quite crucial to 
ascertain, you know, why it was in 

‘ danger of falling down. Especially 
If, when it fell, it was predicted to 
initiate a domino effect, knocking 
down skyscrapers all the way to 
Central Park. 

But by the end of half an hour. I 
just knew that “How did they do 
that?" was “Dangerously". The 
physics were still a mystery. But 
then, to be fair, the physics seemed 
mysterious to the people who’d 
built it. too. Engineer Wiliam 
LeMessurier explained how he 
had subsequently worked out the 
wind factor required to knock 
down the building, and calculated 
it occurred every 16years. “I’m 52,” 
he said: "it could happen in my 

lifetime." This was a surprise not 
only for its selfish logic, but 
because the poor bloke looked 70 if 
he was a day. As if determined not to tip 

over in a wind itself. All 
Fall Down was a rather 

stolid documentary. Just as the 
physics were missing, so was 
drama, which was odd. I mean, for 
heaven* sake, these men were 
faced at one point with the decision 
to "own up" and evacuate an 
enormous area in the most famous 
city in the world. Hurricane Ella 
approached, the dock ticked on foe 
wall, the repair-work mot-welding 
on the building was only half done, 
and down below New Yorkers 
blithely hailed cabs, raised um¬ 
brellas, and ate cheesecake, un¬ 
aware of the disaster movie 
unfolding above their heads. 

I'm not saying The Works 
should have employed a sooty-but- 
brave Bruce Willis, welding at 

midnight in a vest. But All Fall 
Down was oddly lacking in narra¬ 
tive excitement it was almost 
dreamlike. Last autumn* docu¬ 
mentary series The Limit (BBC2) 
tackled similar engineering stories 
to much greater effect Perhaps the 
problem here was that the engi¬ 
neers were still pole-axed from foe 
horror of it all. 

Finally, Hie Technophobe* 
Guide to the Future is a lively 
magazine with youthful, big-per¬ 
sonality presenters who test new 
techno products rather than ex¬ 
plain how they work. But it is 
enjoyable, and it has statistics. 
Apparently 650.000 people in Brit¬ 
ain have home cinema systems. 
One such, visited by Domiiuk 
Diamond, had spent £33,000 on h. 
“You can buy a lot of things for 
£33,000," said Diamond. “A very 
good car. an extremely poor centre 
forward, or 165,000bags of crisps." 
An admirable effort. I thought, to 
get the thing in perspective. 

•f-r/rV v .■ ’ V -,*=15£3*v CHOICE 

7M BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) 13543) 
j 9.00 Breakfast News Extra (Ceetaxl 
* (7775920) 

9.20 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (s) (7908982) 

9.45 KHroy (s) (1068475) 10.30 Good 
Morring with Anna and Nick (s) 
(91611) ' 

1200 News (Ceefex), regional news and 
weather (6761185) 

1205pm Room for Improvement. Includes a 
took at the house in Northern Ireland 
which claims to contain Ireland’s smallest 
church (s) (8549475) 

12.35 Going for Gold with Henry Kefly, today 
celebrating his 50th birthday (s) 

' (3690833) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefex) and 
weather (16630) 1-30 Regional News 
and weather (94332630) 

1A0 Neighbours (Ceefex) (s) (44441494) 
200Snowy River—the McGregor Saga (r) 

(S) (60011) 

&30Pteydays (r) (s) (1580388) 3.50 The 
Silver Bnirnby (s) (1564104) 4.15 , 
Funnybones (r) (s) (5254833) 420 
Joimy Briggs (r) (Ceefax) (6482253) 
435 Rugrats (r) (Ceefax) (S) (9379185) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (1882036) 

5.10 Blue Peter (Ceefax) (s) (1071340 
£35 Neighbours (r) [Ceefex) (s) (351369) 
£00 Six O’clock Nows (Ceefax) and weather 

(524) 
£30 Regional News magazines (104) 
7.00 Relatively Speaking. Gordon Bums 

hosts the family game show. (Ceefax) (s) 
(3949). 

“} 730 Hers and Now. Sue Lawtey snd the team 
present hard-hitting investigations 
(Ceefax) (s) (388) 

8JX) Hearts of Gold. Esther Rantzen and 
Carol Smiffie return with the show that 
pays tribute to acts of courage and 
kindness by unsung heroes. Today Lord 
Rk and Sue Cook hefc to perform the 
elaborate ruses which lure the 
unsuspecting winners to the studio to 
collect their awards. (Ceefex) (s) 
(659543) 

£50 ROMs of View. (Ceefex) (s) (706833) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefex) regional 

news and weather (2814) 
930 mmibhbI Madson with Ian McShane 

MMrOT (Ceefex) (s) (233659) 
1020SportenigM. Introduced by Tony 

Gubba, with Trevor Brooking. Footbath 
highlights of Manchester United v Leeds 
United at Old Trafford and Newcastle 
United at home to Southampton; 
Snooker: a profife of John Higgins who 
is second favourite behind fellow Scot 
Stephen Hendry to take this year's World 
Championship (s) (5210982) 

11 AO FILM: Flashback (1990) with Kiefer 
Sutherland and Dennis Hopper. A young 
FBI agent forms a bond with a 1960s 
radical he is assigned to escort across 
California to Jail. During the journey the 
captive regales his fellow traveller wfth 
stories of foe Swinging Sixties. Directed 
by Franco Amurri (Ceefex) (s) (645833) 

135am Weather (7621505) 

VktooPUtt-t- and the VM*o MusCodre 
The numbers next to eat* TV programme 
Vsfing are Video PtusCode"1 numbers, wWch 
a&ow you to programme your vtdeo recorder 
insJantfywith a VWeoPfus+ " handset Tap m 

Video PtusCode far too programme you 
wfeft to record. Vtdeophw+ (*). Pluscodu ( \ 
and Vfctea Programmer are trademarks or 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

6.00am Open University: Maths (7509630) 
6J25 Light tn Search of a Model 
(7528765) 6.50 Handel's Messiah 
(8502307) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (4689630) 
7.30 Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles (r) 

(Ceefax) (34036) 
&00 The Lowdown (r) (Ceefax) (s) (1202036) 

&25 Wishing (r) (s) (1226302) 
8A0 The Record $429017) 
9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational 

programmes.’ Plus, for children, 10.00- 
10l25 Playd^ys (6753291) 

24)0 Wishing (r) 113799140) 
2.10 The Andrew Nefl Show (s) (5970272) 
3.00 News (Ceefex) and weather (7636630) 

3.05 Westminster (7626765) 255 
News (Ceefex) (2663104) 

400Today’s the Day (s) (807) 
430 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (901) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Night 

Terrors. Quests have suffered horrific 
dreams. (Che fax) (s) (1936661) 

5.40 A Week tojRsmeniber (b/W) (884272) 
5^0 More Secret Gardens: Upper Grotto 

Road, Twickenham. This patch of 
garden is the sire of a double garage and 
was designed with advancing age and 
arthritis in brand (120843) 

6.00 Star Tralc The Next Generation 
(Ceefex) (s) (781475) 

6v45 Buck Rogers in the 25th Century: 
Right of the War WRcfi (r) (829494) 

7-30BSS3i East Tb® Hidden Troubles. 
BraaSa (Ceefax) (s) (630) 

8.00 University Challenge: Sefwyn College. 
Cambridge v foe London School ot 
Economics fo the first semi-final. (Ceefax) 
(S) (4681) 

&30 Home Front Ten top tips to help to sell 
your house, the comeback of wrough! 
tron to foe bedroom and Linda Barker's 
Finishing Touch (Ceefex) (s) (9746) 

Ellen with her mother (9.00pm) 

9.00 ||MWfl Modem Times: Ellen’s in 
Bole. About an alleged victim 

of child abuse (Ceefax) (s) (8727) 
10.00 Steptoe and Son. Classic comedy (r) 

' (Ceefax) (72611) 
10.30 Ncwsrtght Wfth Peter Snow (Ceefex) 

• (699611) 

11.15 Murder Ona. Chapter Sevan. A high- 
profile court case viewed from inside and 
outside the courtroom (r) (Ceefex) (s) 
(674562) 

1200The Mkfnighf Hour wfth Andrew Nett 
. (s) (61654) . 

1230am Open University: Duccio — the 
Ffucellaf Madonna (47586) 1JDQ Running 
the Country: Globa! Media (94654) 2.00 
Night School: Modem Languages: 
German Cotection (45963) 400 BBC 
Focus: Benefits Agency Today (46505) 
- 430 Disability Today (65429) 5J» 
Voluntary Sector Television (56079) 

East: The Hidden Troubles 
BBC2.730pm 
Daljit Dhaliwal. an increasingly familiar 
presence on Channel 4’s excellent news, 
reports from Northern Ireland on the racism 
suffered by the Province’s Asians. She is not 
suggesting ihat it parallels the 2S years of 
hostilities between the two main white 
communities, but Ulster* ethnic minority 
has grown to some 15.000 and it is 
increasingly subject to abuse and attack. Nor 
can it claim the protection of the Race 
Relations Act- When the measure was passed 
in 1976 there was no perceived need for it 
outside the British mainland. Among those 
appearing in Dhaliwal* film are a Chinese 
restaurant owner forced into hiding in 
England after repealed attacks, two 
Pakistani families whose houses have been 
set on fire and a young Victim of racial 
bullying in the school playground. 

Lonely Planet 
Channel 4.8JOpm 

The travel series for the young and intrepid 
visits three provinces of southwest China in 
ihe company of Justine Shapiro. Gallantly 
abandoning home comforts, she endures a 
three-hour journey by horse and cart, and , 
another two hours on foot, to say hello to a 
remote hill tribe making its first television 
appearance. Since this part of China was 

i opened to Western tourists only in 1984. the 
lack of exposure might not be surprising. 
Elsewhere Shapiro is game enough to 
explore cultural differences, even if this 
means eating dog meat or submitting to 
acupuncture. In Chengdu, capital of the 
largest Chinese province Sichuan, she 
samples “the liveliest nightlife in China" 
(though you wonder how she knows). It 
sounds promising but seems to offer nothing 
more exciting than an antiques market 

Modern Times: Ellen* in Exile 
BBC2,9.00pm 
Six years ago Stephen Lambert made the 
sort of documentary which you do not easily 
forget Called Hilarys in Hiding, it charted a 
bitter custody battle over a young American 
eirL Her mother, a plastic surgeon, accused 
ner father, a dentist of molesting the child 
and raping her. Hilary is now called Ellen 
and Lambert* new film brings the painful 
story up to date. Frustrated by the American 
courts, Ellen's mother sent her to New 
Zealand to escape the father* dutches. He 
has always maintained his innocence and 
continues to fight the case step by step. Now 
13, Ellen wants to end her involuntary exile 
but her legal position in the United States is 
uncertain. She is adamant that she does not 
want to see her father. The case has gone as 
far as Congress, where a Bill \s being 
discussed that would allow Ellen to come 
home on her own terms. 

Madson 
BBCI. 930pm 
The unlikely premise of what promises to be 
an enjoyable series is that a convicted 
murderer can come out of prison with a law 
degree and make a new career in the legal 
profession. The twist is that John Peter 
Madson (Ian McShane) has always dented 
killing his wife and is determined to find out 
who aid. Blacking his way are a couple of 
bent coppers determined to rub him out 
before he gets to the truth. Although a sub¬ 
plot gives Madson a dying son to add to the 
tragedy of his murderea wife, the overall 
rate is, surprisingly, far from dark. The 
script by Ian Kennedy Martin establishes a 
resourceful hero who can usually get what 
he wants by cutting comers and knowing the 
right people. Some may see echoes of that 
diner jailbird, Lovgoy, though Madson has 
a shorter and tidier haircut. Peter Waymark 
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6.00am GMTV (6250956) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Drew (Teletext) (7916901) 
9.55 Regional News (Teletext) (6730340) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (2343833) 
10.35 This Morning (44143833) 
1220pm Regional News (Tetetext) (6767369) 
1230ITN News and weather (Teletext) 

(3686630) 
1255 Shortland Street (s) (3601949) 125 

Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) 
(5827291) 2.00 Home and 
Away. (Teletext) (s) (54530456) 

225 Chain Letters. Word game. (Teletext) (s) 
2JSQ Vanessa. (Teletext) (s) (4888765) 

320 iTN News headlines (Teletext) (7643920) 
325 Regional News (Teletext) (7642291) 
320 Alphabet Castle (r) (s) (8788475) 3.40 

Wtaadora (r) (s) (7503746) 3^0 Twinkle 
the Dream Being (7592630) 4.00 
Garfield and Friends (2785307) 420 
How 2 (r) (s) (6491gOI} 440 
Spellbinder (Teletext) (5269765) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (6922942) 
5M) TTN News and weather (Teletext) 

(802678) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) (920) 
625 HTV News with Bruce Hockin and Sue 

King. (Teletext) (422494) 

Peter Waymark 

All girts together (6£0ptn) 

6J0 Coronation Street Liz tries to cheer up 
Maureen with a giris’ night out (Teletext) 
(579901) 

720 Champion* League Uve*. 
Panathfnaikos v Ajax. The Greek 
champions provided foe shock of foe 
tournament when they secured a 1-0 win 
in Amsterdam (85990833) 

920 Mr Bean Rides Again. Rowan 
Atkinson's comic creation (r) (s) (16543) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) 
. (81415) 

1020 Regional News (Teletext) (605369) 
10.40 In Suspicious Circumstances. Edward 

Woodward presents dramatisations of 
two real-life tales of murder, mystery and 
revenge (r) (Teletext] (s) (164340) 

11.40 Champions League Highlights 
(510497) 

1215am God’s GHt For male poseurs and 
female voyeurs (988437) 

1.15 Dear Nick. Dr Nick Fisher meets a 
survivor of sexual abuse (977321) 

215 Bushefl on the Box (r) (s) (8928586) 
240 rrv Sport Classics (5628215) 
3.10 Murder, She Wrote; Murder Takes the 

Bus starring Angela Lansbury and 
Garrett Morris (rj (5001760) 

400 Coach. American comedy (s) (33031) 
420 The Time... foe Race (r) (s) (96925) 
5.00 Cover Story. The impact of the 

deregulation of gambling (s) (71128) 
520 ITN Morning News (99437). Ends at 

&oo 

As HTV WEST except: 
625pnv4k£0 Wales Tonight (422494) 

■ wiB^rcpwn?Y' 

As HTV West except 
1225 Coronation Street (3601949) 
125-125 Chain Utters (79027185) 
1-55 Home and Away (68127340) 
225 Vanessa (54533543) 
225-320 A Country Practice (8787320) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (5922942) 
6.00-620 Westeountty Uve (769253) 

As HTV West except 
1225 Home and Away (3601949) 
125 Chain Letters (79027185) 
125 A Country Practice (44422369) 
220 Vanessa (54534272) 
229320 Our House (4868765) 
5.10- 5-40 Shortland Street (8922942) 
625-620 Central News and Weather 

(422494) 
12.15am The Malang of Broken Arrow (19895) 
12.45 Bushel! on the Box (8115654) 
2.15 Dear Nick (7708079) 
3.10 tn Focus (5027708) 
325 Jobflnder (1068963) 

As HTV West except 
1225pm Chain Letters (3601949) 
125 Home and Away (79027185) 
125 A Country Practice (44422369) 
220 Vanessa (54534272) 
220520 The Country Set (4888765) 
5.10 Home and Away (6922942) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (429307) 
620220 Doing It Up (314901) 

10.40 Meridfan Focus (435036) 
11.10-11 AO Tales from the Crypt (758140) 

Starts: 
625 Fifteen to One (8576982) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (32663) 
9.00 The Golden Girls (868)4) 
920 Him: Boy Metes Girl (33253) 

11-00 Tears at the Dragon (82104) 
12.00 House to House (31938) 
1220pm Wowser (34949) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (82140) 
120 The Pfnk Panther Show (68140291) 
125 Jimmy's (68125982) 
225 Channel 4 Racing From Newmarket 

(64386098) 

420 Classic Trucks (369) 
5.00 5 Pump: Ceffegafi (8003185) 
5.15 5 Pump: FfeU (1854253) 
520 Fifteen to One (949) 
MO Newyddton (794123) 
6.15 Heno (212920) 
7.00 Pobol Y Cwm (616291) 
725 Portreedau: Aneurin Jones (881494) 
8.00 HawBo ©307) 
820 NewyddJon (4814) 
9.00 Encounters: Mad Dogs and 

Englishwomen (6123) 
1020 Brookskfe (81497) 
1020 E.R (52291) 
1120 CybM (98746) 
12.00 NIghtsports (4662470) 

625am Fifteen to One (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(8576982) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (32663) 
9-00 "The Golden Giris. Dorothy sends her 

mother to a retirement home. Starring 
Bea Arthur and Estelle Getty (r). (Teletext) 
(S) (86814) 

920 FILM: Boy Meets Girt (1938, tyw). A 
comedy starring James Cagney and Pat 
O'Brien. Uoyd Bacon directs (33253) 

11.00 Tears of the Dragon. The first of a three- 
part examination of the pressures on 
China's environment after Mao's reforms 
(r). (Teletext) (82104) 

12.00 House to House (31938) 
1220pm Sesame Street (r) (18104) 120 

Madeline (i) (s) (68140291) 
135 Jimmy’s (r). (Teletext) (s) (68125682) 
225 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket 

Uve coverage of the 225,3.05, 3j40 and 
4.15 races (64386066) 

420 Fifteen to One. (Teletext) (s) (369) 
5.00Rickl Lake. Topical discussion series. 

(Teletext) (s) (5117331) 
BAS Terrytoons with Deputy Dawg (892291) 
6.00 Blossom. Los Angeles-based teen 

comedy (r). (Teletext) (s) (336123) 
6.25 Home Improvement American comedy 

series about the host ot a television do-it- 
yourself show. (Teletext} (s) (311814) 

625 Murun Buchstansangur (174630) 
7.00 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (698611) 
725 The Slot (931272) 
8.00 Brookskfe- (Teletext) (s) (5307) 

Chinese hiU tribe giris (820pm) 

820 SgjSjggg Lonely Planet Justine 
Shapiro visits three provinces 

ol south-west China. (Teletext) (s) (4814) 
920 Dispatches. New evidence to support 

claims that Sudan is the most threatening 
base for state-sponsored terrorism in the 
world. (Teletext) (132307) 

9 AS Four Motions: Great British 
Animation. Abductees, Paul Verier* 
animation about people who believe thay 
have been abducted by UFOs (961494) 

1020 ER. American medical drama series. 
(Teletext) (s) (6982) 

11.00 Friends. The first of double feature in 
which foe cast are joined by those from 
the American sit-com Mad About You (r). 
(Teletext) (s) (7369) 

1120 Cheers. Cliff foe postman is bitten by a 
deg on his rounds and his bar-room pals 
urge him to sua. But whan the owner 
turns up to apologise, she turns out to be 
an attractive women who is prepared to 
do anything to get him to drop the legal 
suit (r). (Teletext) (s) (98746) 

12.00 Nfghteporte. Gary Imtach introduces 
another through-the-night feast of sport 
inducting studio guests, phone-ins and 
live action from one of the top National Ice 
Hockey League play-otts for foe Stanley 
Cup (4662470). Ends at 6.00am 
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• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement, published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ _ 
7-OOm Unefcn (66659) MO Press Your 
Uch'. (8495901) *20 Ion C°nn«tfton 
(9634630) 9*5 
(2005956) 1040 Jeopantyl P«»8W} It.lOSeSy Jessy Raphael 
Beady (68562) 1-00|pm Hotel (42KB) ZOO 
Ga^e036B)9XeCOMnW(445B)3JO 
The Oprah Winfrey Show (S7M78) JL1S 

mzrrm sjna S*nr Tietc The 
eeneraW" (8036) W»The 
(Z727) 6J30 Jeopwdyl (6307) 7.00 IAPD 
(9705) 7JO M*A*S*H (52fo) 
Above and Beyond (1g78S)MO^The OJer 
Units (BZS01) tOOO Star Trate Tha Naatf 
Gmeranon (5S34B) 11M Metres P»« 
(7012® 12A0 Lift* Shew 
Latteman (n50S86) TZ^SamTheTriateol 
RoeIb CTNte (6179924) 1J0 AnylWno Hut 
Love (2031® 2J0Q Htt MK Ltn9 ^ 
(3452482) 

SKYNEWS - __: 

Novts on the nout „ 
MOn Sky DesSnafcra 
ABC NnWire (33746) 1JOpm CSS Num 
It* Morning (32291) «?f*rSS*-L5S. 

BoJtcn (86974).7^SPortere^^86^ 
8J0 Nawmater pS62) 11 
raw NSW (70123) TAtHm^C toW 
& Tonisw (4i«5 -jar* 
Adam . Bouton ftptat 
Newsmater (BS87B) 
□lav (803211 430 CBS Euening ««« 
^302] 5.30 ABC World New Tontf* 

fsSy movies_— 
SJXMS SuMW Wariuda p») 
117620) B.BP Th* Ml That 
Htvh. (1070- (44W1JWW™ 
PoaeMcm Adwnwni 

a34t» 600 VWaw ri «*•■? t?*n 

SSBSMSWStS! (18949) TOiM..Whan • 
flflOffl (99665^ 11 a* ' 
Saw (486038) 1.10am I»W 

Itey, Crazy terry (I874) pt 76234) 240 
TWs Boy* Ufa (1M3) 016895)450600 
The Long fllila (1884) (90857) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
4-OQptn Andioro Aanigh ft94S) 
(14127746) 620 The Hoataga Tturn 
(1980) (11206727) 600 Stardut Mao»- 
Hh (1980) (33291) IOlOO Nuns on tho 
SS Sfl8te t«E833) IMP 19te pwfi 
(983727) 1JOMV4JXS AFWWPrtl to Arm» 
(1957) (B6304673) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL _ 
mOM Coaroga of Rh lh Tin (I960) 
115272) 600 LBBo Mwnoi Mwrturos w 

(^ijltwonon 
(stand wHh fire |1M| 
jute Amwri tta Corrar g561fl 
£00pm.FortboFfcteTtao(19ra)(B49^ 
Tjgy Lttfo Itemoe Adwstturaa ht 
SftanbMland (1903) (1902) ftiOSMa- 
Idcha (1^93) (59366) 600 AecMrtM 
Hn fCMQ (1233D 
Umt b Woman 
12.10m Sri on Our Stti (1*92) 
(761079) 2LOO H—M tog DM3) 
(207963 645-600 Llttto Mas teoadanjr 
(1938) ^5143789) 
THE DISNEY CHANNEL _ 

Sky Morin Gold takea am from 10)M» 

£££ 1*upp* Batt«“(49337659)M0 
Wtnrtalto Pooh l«76K^ TflO 

BTUWWfi iwt (90233271) 10JO Ujppet Bat*s 
(4=1756314) 1030 Pooh Cttnef(S333474S) 
11J» VlfrriB the Pooh (42763746) IMP 
Dumbo'3 cams («27W^) UJO 
Presente (86871384) 
Sad (48347036) 230 Sng a 
/JWVTT71D41 WrrtO FQlfl 

ggoefi oucNdw 
SoS Aaa* (80308456) «0O^ 
Deae (6031734® SM teMtoteW 
ffl7B1Q2S3) 530 Danger Bay (60331^ 
too TWsan (80338833) &30 DWBaus 
wnwBlflS) 7.00 &r*ad (B7630017) 7J0 
85T (taM74« MD W^agor 
J^T27)Wl(MX» Doosayw 

EllROSPORT_- 

gLl pWI T— 

(441458^ SLOOCyckng riles) 5 JO Fcm> 
la 1 (309^ 600 Motors (25340) 7JO Sumo 
(27B11) 8J»Bcocro (43659) 600Al Sports 
(58123) 1600 Darts (28982) 11.00 Terri* 
H&«ghtS (27299) 11JO-1230MB 
Equawlaniam (1076$) 
SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Scy. Sports Csrtre 060611 7J0 
WrestEng Maria (7WW) BJO Bocng News 
03484) 600 Aerobes Oz (14746) 
9L30 Asian Footbafl Show (63261) mtt 
SuMsah— Super Sotos Final ©1659) 12^0 
Aerobics Oz Style (94962) 12JOpm Foot- 
teO Spedu (10524) ZnOSMfl SeAig_(7814) 

. 600 Worid. Bowto Champianshp (87807) 
SJWWresXfergSupersais (1524) 600 9qr 
Sports Cerme [85431 630 Grass Roots 
Rugby (2123) 7JJ0 Netbustos (894833) 
7£S Sky Sports Certre (1201W) 600 
R&igsftto specter. Panel wtriaker v 
vrttodo Rwera (52307) 1600 Ste Sports 
Centre (96611) 1630 Trans World Sport 
£80123) 11.30 kwide the PGA Tour p4340] 
12joo Futbol MunefW (45654) IZXma 
Grass Hoots Rugby (3S87E) 1JX1 
NettXBtrs (17654) 2J&&30 Sty Sports 
Cenlre (45925) 
SKY SPORTS GOLD 

lOLDOprn World Cop Hal d Fame: Paul 
Biterer (4614855) 1030 Wed} Cup 
Classics: Franco Ws EraanS96 (9(93340} 
IZjOO-IJJOsto Golf and Al Its Gtaty 
(4126013 
THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

6IXten TtoogM for the Oay 60S Rwt 
Price StJO Rodney Harard-ftowe 030 
Cecfl StoMrt' 
SKY SOAP _' • 

7J)Oan.(3uidkng (8639475) 7JB As 
World Tuns (1219307) 650 Peyton 

Ptaca (3354920) *30 Days of Ox Lwtt 
(7139825) iaiO-1lJOO toother World 
(3967524) 
SKY TRAVEL _ 

IMflan Gfabetrotter (7742017) 11J0 
Trawl Destinations (7743736) 13LOO Alaska . 
Vidoo Postcards (5064388) 1Z30pa Spice 
d Life (1132272) 14» GECmny (3961123) 
1J30 Around Ob World. n 30 Unites 
(1131543) 600 Great Sports Vacations 
(4099307) 430 Mowig Postcards 
(SS022S3) 3M OfebdrattBr (407SS14) 330 
‘Araid the World... in 30 Minutes (7231036) 
3^4JOHofiday Shop (10280562} 

John Hurt tears in 1984 (Sky Movies Gold, 11.40pm) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL Sn«n nmnii linolaJteeya ( 

4J0Qpm .Heroes (77333®) &00 Seaei 
Service (4092494) (LS&TJta BognfXy 

Rose (1140291) . 

THE SGi-n CHANNEL 

7J0pm Betdesar QafeCfoa (S066524) 
600 RU* Ste Trek m- The Seach for 
Spot* (9006388} 10.00 Ctea I.OOatn The 
S« Ktibon Dollar Man (9W7741) 2.0&4JX) 
FIM; Sar Trait Ht The Seaito tor S»ck 
(033337® 

TLG 

UOm Suptfea Chefs 630 Grow Vour 
Ote 10.00 Stagsatauck 1030 Ou Houae 
11J». Room .tor' improvement HJO 
Crafwsse 1200 Jute Crdd 12j0pm The 
Frugal Goumd i joo Yen Can Cook 1 JO 
Fumidre » Go ZOO Our Hou» 230 Steire 
and Gardens. 3X0 Screaming Reefs 
3J0sBMjO Thi» Old ftuse 

UK GOLD _■ 
7.00am togeia (1684098) 7JS0 Naghbours 
(1876S33J SM Sons and Daughters 
0813S24}&3OBsiEnderc (3845123) SM 
The Bfl (3836475) *30 The SUB ware 
(1709830) 1000 Al Creatures Great and 

Small (1873017) 11.00 &4K»ye (7917727) 
11 JO Odd One Out (9901814) 1206pm 
Sons wd Daughters (23S91291) 1230 
NaritofS (1710746) 1M EastEndars 
(42528331 IBS Sytos (2566678) 215 
Home James (3212123) 250 Sony* 
(3958982) 2S0 The Bfl (6194611) 400 
Minder (7931307) 200 Evwy Second 
Couns (90514151 5.45 'Afo ’AW 
(9694307) 225 EOStEKtes (9883123) 7.00 
Marecambe and Wee (4616253) 200 
BUIssye (8277307) 8JO Sorryf (8256814) 
*00 capxal Coy (<645765) itUJO The Big 
(2716389) 1035 The Baa of Top of the 
Pops (B858340) 11-25 Puasfc (£608494) 
12Sun RLM; Cue» of the Grnnson Altar 
(48274050) 150200 Shopping at Mgtf 
(49897147) 

6.00am Tiny and craw (15582) 7 JO 
Sesame Street (45388) 200 Barney (51291) 
BJO DtwbaUes (50562) 200 AM Attack 
(6777415) 215 The Very Best or no Mated 
Flames f7206543) 230 Ready or Nat 
(88833) IOlOO Heartbeats rtgb (315241 
10JO Hang Tre 147098) 11.00 Madison 
(6467B1 1130 Babytetes Ctob (55307) 
1ZJ» tofldd (61873) 1230pm Fete ihe 
Cal (9W49) 1.00 Earthworm Jto (716318 

Ted (49201 230 Gravestee high (1272) 
200 Eek ihe Cot (8217) 230 P«* PanOer 
(3017) 200 Cailfarnia t>eems (2624) 4JSO- 
SjOa Heartbreak rtgh (1035) 

NICKELODEON_ 
200am Banana Sandwich (797481 7M 
KSor Tomatoes (968431 T^O Ufflest Pet 
Shop (83340) 200 Wfetotfie (227G5) *30 
Rude Dog (£1035) 200 Btar Mice (12386) 
230 Clarissa 159307) 1200 Rugrats 
(63096) 1230 Aa^lW Fteal Monsters 
(64712) 11 JO Rodo (11562) 11.30 Doug 
(12291) 1200 Sister Sister (92524) 
1230pm PBe and Pete (53123) 1J» 
CaprtaJ Crttere (46384) 130 utttea Pa 
Shop (52494) 200 Yfehbone (9307) 230 
Rude Dog (5456) 200 Count Duc*i4a 
(B814) 3J0 »*ghty Max 12271) 4.00 
GvpOioeper (9036) 430 Rugrats 18920) 
sin Stater Stew (88SS) 230 Wishbone 
(9272) 200 Ren and Sarnpy (6185) *30- 
7M Are You Atrad at the Oeritf (2415) 

DISCOVERY_ 
400pm Time Travelers (S11I388) 490 
Himan NaJire (6100272) 5J00 Tiaease 
Hraoere (8B797G5) 230 Voyager (6191524) 
200 Fire (612T765) 230 Beyond 2000 
(9801611) 730 World ot Strange Powers 
(6101901) 8,00 MystoWus World 
(8275949) 230 Ghorihtrters (8254456) 
200 Unapiared (4643307) 10AO Classc 
Wheels (4848494) 1140-1200 Unec- 
ptaned (1871388) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM- Jack the Ripper (Quartette) 
(47807481200pm Honey West (0242611) 
290 Gary Shandtag(Sl 1756?) XOO Dan¬ 
ger Man (7907340) 400 FtU4 The Pace U 
Fu Manchu (8265562) 200 Robin Hood 
(6118291) 230 UFO P83876S) 730 
Sapptoe and Steel (6105727) 200 
Msnima) (4627365) 200 The Gossip Stow 
(792208) 230 Worid News (1725678) 
1200-1200 RLM The Emily (7906611) 

PARAMOUNT_ 

7j00pm Drftetart Strefres (3123) 730 
Emertenmert Tonight (6849) 200 Due 
SoiXh (49833) 200 Soap (77768) 230Taa 
(40659) 1200 Fraser @3283) 1230 Spotf- 
O-Vteon (14678) 1230em Benson (36418) 
100 Wngs (32876) 1J0 Lawme arri 
Shriev (49654) 200 EntenaimtefX TOngN 
(76885) 2J0 Frcrttra II (55302) 200400 
Nigptsterd (26079) 

UK UV1NG_ 
200wn Ktaoy (5844123) 7.00 Esaer 
(4039785) 7 JO The Voung end the ResUese 
(4839630) 230 Gardeners' Worid 
(8644098) 200 Food and Olr* (8666543) 
Sdte Kate and Aft (81B4253I 1205 Jerry 
Springer (8654678) 1U» The Ycuig and 
the Restess (8130543) 11-55 BrooteJde 
(4949104) 12JMpm Dengerow Women 
(9411388) 13B Crossmts (8781746) 200 
Agony Hew (2444727) 100 live a Three 
(6712901) 200 Infatuation UK (2379982) 
UD Crosswfe (3066920) 5.05 Lingo 
(19849974) 230 Lucky Ladders (23997*6) 
eto Bewflctod ^396650) rt30 Brooksicfe 
(607712317.05 Defie Smith (4082119) 735 
The Joker's WKd (6923291) 8L05 Street 
Legal (93S1307) *00 RLM Weep No More 
My Lady (79194765) 10.50 Entertainment 
NOWI (3678814) 11.00-1200 The Sex Has 
(4015185) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Road to Avtriea (4307) 6.00 
Batman (2901) *30 Cachphnae (3253) 
7M A Word In Your Ear (5038) 730 The 
Pal Guy (75475) 8J0 Home id Roost 
13291) MO The Ruth Renoel Mysteries. 
Kissing The Gurmafo Daughter (72185) 
10JD0 Treasue Hat (75272) 11.00 Sbens 
(B8307J1200 77» Pall Buy (8*12) IJMam 
Batmen (81352) 130 GP @5470) ZOO Bg 
Brother Jaka (89353) 230 Sirens (74706) 
UQ OP (B2470) 4JD0-&O0 Road to 
Awriea (S08&5) 

MTV _ 

7.30m East 17 Moat Wanted (BS24) 6.00 
Ktarning MU (744494) llriJO European Top 
20 CowtiJown r7M72) 1Z00 Caraetesi Hits 
(70014) IMpm Music Nonstop (54475} 
SJOSetect MTV (38253) ajoo Hanging Out 
(8901) &00 Dial MTV [1659) 6J0 
SupemwdM 2 P611) 7J0 Greatest Hits 
Year (86656) 8«0 Red Hal CM Peppers 
Beoteg (93340) ftSOAmou (86524) 1030 
The Heed (40186) 11J» MTV Unplugged 
frth the Cranberries (90765) 12.00 Might 
Videos (3351963) &00m Morning MU 
(18055) 

7 Man power Breakfast (3960494J 9J0 
Dale VH-1 (4170415) 11J» Mush: Rra 
(39897GQ 12.00 Heart and Soul (3153766) 
1 JJOpmTto V^il Yaas (1 l39185)2.00Ten 
of the Best. Bonne Tyler (4064837) 3.00 
traorie Music (1&763EB) tN Happy Hour 
(1159949) 7M VH-1 tor You [9083382) 

8.00 Wednesday Review (9097830) 9.00 
Ten of ihe Beer Bednsy Foster (9Cn7494j 
10.00 The Vinyl Years (9067253) 11.00 
To«my Vance is ihe Wghffly (3323659) 
ijDOem Ten erf the wstL The Beat 
(9656499) 2JD0 Down Patrol 

DMT EUROPE_ 
Country music born ton to 7pm on 
seMWe, 24 hours on cable, triudmg 
Saturday Nte Dreice Ranch 

ZEE TV_ 
7.00am deepen (46880253) 730 Zee 
Presents.. (37D73B49) BM Bengal Serial: 
Lwtochon (26779104) BJO Hit TN Hit Hal 
(2S127765] 10M Unto Senat Mand 
(46698272) 114X» Monasi (68609982) 
1130 Urdu Movie (10841235) 230pm 
Buayaad (83561650) 3M BBCD 
(27410494) 330 UUxe Qhete (83566104) 
4J» Zee Piwente... (60623562) SM Z® 
Zone (27482611) Ej30 Flm Deewane 
(83565475) W» Camp* (6356238816^0 
Zee end U (B354834Q) 7jOO Ru (27402475) 
730 Bergegl Apnt Baal (83542524) *00 
News (27411123) &30 Dastean (274S0B30) 
W»-ia00 Hindi FUm (29921291) 

CARTOON NETWORK/THT 

CdnUnmuB cartoora from 5am to 7pm. 
titan TNT IBM mi betow, 
7Mpm Hie Courage at teaele (19481 
(10112307) 8i» lira SotM p884) 
(85884543) 11.00 Each Own I Die ft93« 
05146727) 1255*nTT» Hret o<S« fm 
(1943) (02230789) 3.00*00 The Cour- 
ag> ot totoe (1946) (47654703) 
CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news end OVC it 
the home shopping diennaL 

PERFORMANCE_ 

7.00pm Joe Zawrii Solo &00 Aft BJO 
Tchiskovskys Eugene Onegin 11 JO Mar¬ 
tha Argerich Mth Mtscha Masky 12^0- 
IjOOam MetLawto 

BBC WORLD_ 

News on the hou. 
UBan Horson 9J0 Hofcday 1030 Rkn 
■961-15fraiPmorama2.15 Wald Business 
Report 230 Newdnu Asia and Psatic 
330 The Ocahes Show 4.05 The Brg Tip 
S30 Top Gear 8.05 Rough Guide to Bw 
Ammeas 930 Far Eastern Cookery 
IZIOnn 4.05 Rough Gride to 
theAmencsa 
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CRICKET 44 
OXFORD TAKE THE 
HONOURS IN 
OPENING FIXTURE SPORT 

RACING 45 
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J Three new faces in England squad 

Venables makes 
alternative 

arrangements 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

ONE man's injury is another's 
opportunity and England's 
preparations for the European 
football championship have 
been carved up as though with 
a surgeon's knife. Yesterday, 
Terry Venables named his 
squad for the considerable test 
against Croatia at Wembley 
next Wednesday and included 
Jason Wilcox, the Blackburn 
Rovers winger, who, 13 
months after an operation to 
repair a cruciate ligament, has 
the chance to challenge for a 
place on the left side of 
England's Euro ’96 team. 

In the same breath, the 
England coach had to an¬ 
nounce that Alan Shearer is 
out of the Croatia game. He 
will enter hospital tomorrow 
morning for an operation to 
cure a persistent groin strain. 

The Blackburn news, good 
and bad. overshadows muted 
celebrations in London, where 
two of the capital's young and 
gifted sons are on the thresh¬ 
old of their first appearances 
for the full England side- Such 
is the paucity of Gt England 
centre backs — Tony Adams. 
Gary Pallister. Steve Howey 
and Gareth Southgate are all 
absent — that opportunity 
knocks far Uga Ehiogu, of 
Aston Villa. born 23 years ago 
in Hackney, and Sol Camp¬ 
bell. 21, of Tottenham Hotspur 
and from Newham in east 
London. Both are mobile, 
adventurous players, and one 
or other will play against 
Croatia, probably'alongside 
Mark Wright, of Liverpool, a 
man at the other extreme of 
the age limit and another 
wrestling with injury. 

So the medical bulletins go 
on and on around Venable:. 
At Highbury, on Monday 
night he checked on the form 

of Campbell, whose pace and 
versatility matched Ian 
Wright until, late in the game, 
he surrendered to cramp. But 
Venables also witnessed the 
return of Darren Anderton, a 
player he hopes even more 
earnestly will recuperate from 
a long absence through injury. 

On the Geld for just 12 
minutes, Anderton neverthe¬ 
less displayed the gliding 
movement, the touch and vi¬ 
sion for which Venables was 
looking. He is omitted from 
the squad to allow Tottenham 
to give him as many matches 

SCftjAD 
O Seaman (Arsenal). TFlowers (Btachtnnn 

/after i+o Rovers). I Walker itoatertiarn Hotspur). G 
Navfle (Manchester United), R Jams 
(Liverpool). S Campbefl (Tottenham 
Hraspufl. M Wright (Liverpool), U Ehiogu 
(Aston Vidal. S Pearce (Motbngharn Forest), 
P NevtBa (Manchester United), R Lee 
tNewcasfle Unled). P Inca (Irternarianate). 
P Gascoigne (Rangers). 0 Plan (Arsenal), 
D Wise fChefaeaj. J Ftedknapp fbvwpoof). 
J WQcax (Bfeckbun Rovers), S Slone 
(Notingham Forest) T Sktcuir (Queens 
Parft Rangers), S CoBurncm (LmptMQ. E 
Stwringham (Tottenham Hotspur). R 
Fowler (Liverpool), N Barmby (MkkSev 
tuouqh). L Fenbiand (Newcastle United). 
P Beardsley (Newcastle Untied). S 
McManaman (Liverpool) 

as possible, hoping that his 
injury record will not rebound 
under new stress.1t is so crud. 
this fact that England's princi¬ 
pal strength is the force with 
which we play the game, and 
that, come the springtime, that 
very asset breaks even the 
best-prepared athletes. 

For a whole year, Wilcox 
has looked on in frustration as 
Blackburn Rovers have lost 
their balance without his con¬ 
tribution on the left. Now. 
after just five games, Wilcox 
may possess more freshness 
and stamina than most the 
question Venables must ask is 

Q s □ a m 
S3 
□ □ CE3 

a E3 □ m m a □ □ 
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ACROSS 
Leafy shelter; violinist? (5) 
Member of inner rirde (7) 
Gravelly beach; English 
(anag.) (7) 
A Glorious day; a Shake¬ 
spearian Night (7) 
Transfixing pin (6) 
Gogol comic novel (4,5) 
Thick fog (3-6) 
Bede, Culhben lie in its ca¬ 
thedral (6) 
Trying to be refined, proper 
(7) 

23 Initially <2_5) 
24 Crane; oil-well framework 

(7) 
25 Throw out (5) 

21 

DOWN 
I Ground, principle (5) 

2 Voluntary relinquishment 
(of right) (6) 

a Designed for hard use (6) 
4 Special food regime (4) 
5 Old Venetian business 

centre (6) 
6 Morale-boosting speech 

(3.41 
10 Closely bound; married (6) 
12 Continue after break: US 

CV{6) 
14 Wife of Ahab, a wicked 

schemer (7) 
16 Topical ridicule (6) 
17 Pleat annoy (6) 
18 Run into attack; sum de¬ 

manded (6) 
Sacred chora] piece (5) 
Red pigment; body of water 
(4) 

20 
22 

SOLUTION TO NO 757 
ACROSS: I Cuff 3 Penchant 8 Tearful 10 Roost 
II Horror story 13 Levite 15 Sfcdy 17 Sidetracked 
20 Aroma 21 Maestro 22 Hush-hush 23 Lyre 
DOWN; l Catch-all Z Flair 4 Enlist 5 Car tool sale 
6 Acolyte 7 Tutu 9 Flog to death 12 Syndrome 
14 Viscous 16 Stumps 18 Kitty (9 Rash 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO CROSSWORD 753 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Tundra 5 Mope 8 Acne 9 Apoplexy 
10 Bull's-eye II Owen 12 Shinto 14 Nimbus 16 Shot 
18 Reticent 20 Detainee 21 Comb 22 Waif 23 Trendy 

DOWN: 2 Uncouth 3 Dwell 4 An axe to grind 5 Malcolm 
6 Pixie 7 Come on a treat 13 Not half 15 Unnamed 
17 Hvena 19 Cache 

1st PRIZE of a return licket travelling economy class to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic or international network is’D Hurley, 
Bournemouth. 

2nd PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on BRITISH MIDLAND'S 
domestic network is H Andrews, Alresford, Hampshire. All (lights subject 
to availability. 

whether there is an ounce of 
residual fear in the player. 

And. if it seemed curious 
that Blackburn should report 
yesterday that Shearer intends 
to play against Wimbledon 
tonight — indeed he is deter¬ 
mined to score his thirtieth 
goal of the season before 
meeting the scalpel — then let 
the player speak for himself: 
“It’s disappointing, but by 
doing what I'm doing now 
[having the operation], the 
specialist is confident that [ 
will be fit for Euro ’96." Time 
will tdl. 

Venables took the news 
philosophically, he had no 
choice. Theoretically, he has 
the very best English players 
to select from, but it is a fact 
that, come the moments that 
matter, prized players are 
wenmded. 

While Venables has called 
up Stan Colly more to fill 
Shearer's boots, he is likely to 
persevere with the Sher- 
ingham-Fertiinand combina¬ 
tion which troubled Bulgaria 
last month. Fowler and 
CoUymore is an alternative, 
but alternative is the key 
word. 

Ehiogu, 6ft lin and more 
than 12 stone, has risen tail 
since West Bromwich Albion 
sold him for £40.000 to Villa. 
He had an intriguing battle of 
wits and speed with Faustino 
Asprilla on Sunday. Ehiogu, a 
defender who can operate in 
the three-man rearguard 
which Venables would like to 
use. was stretched to the 
limits, twice badly fouling the 
Colombian, but nevertheless 
stuck to his task, to his elusive 
man, like a veteran. 

He is more likely than 
Campbell to make the team 
against Croatia. Yet Campbell 
is evidence of Venables's long 
memory, and of the efforts to 
provide a link between Eng¬ 
land schoolboy potential and 
the toll national side. 

Campbell was taught the 
game by John Cartwright at 
England’s School of Excel¬ 
lence. then reschooled under 
Osvaido Ardiies and Venables 
as he rose swiftly into the 
Tottenham first team. Playing 
left back, right back, his 
preferred midfield, centre for¬ 
ward and centre half, this boy, 
whom his colleagues in the 
victorious 1993 England Euro¬ 
pean Youth Cup-winning 
team dubbed Garth, seemed 
to accept every challenge. 

Amazingly, for one who 
suffered from cramp a couple 
of nights ago, his physique 
seems never to have rebelled 
for long against the loads 
inflicted upon it. While still 
growing, physically and men¬ 
tally, he has come through 
three turbulent seasons in 
Premiership football, and 
those who know him well have 
no doubts that he will adapt 
and stay in the England team, 
given the chance. 

behind as 

her title 
By David Powell ; 
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Cer6n and Sobanska add a spring to their step yesterday as they prepare for the marathon. Photograph: Robin Mayes 

Title race approaches extra time 
By Peter Ball 

THE FA Carling Premiership 
title last year was not decided 
until the last day of the season. 
With the finishing post loom¬ 
ing into view, Manchester 
United and Newcastle United 
take the latest fences tonight 
knowing that it could go even 
further this time, with file first 
championship play-off needed 
to separate the dubs. 

Manchester United go into 
the game against Leeds Uni¬ 
ted at Old Trafford with the 
advantage of a three-point 
lead, a goal difference of 29 
against 27 and they have 
scored two more goals than 
Newcastle, who meet South¬ 
ampton at St James' Park. 
Should it remain the same 
after tonight, should New¬ 
castle win their game in hand 
2-0 and should the teams’ 
other results match, they will 
finish with identical records. 

Premier League rules then 
call for a play-off on a neutral 
ground. Although such a 
match would fill Wembley, 
finding a suitable date could 
be a problem if Liverpool and 
Manchester United draw in 
the FA Cup Final on May II. A 
positive result would leave the 
replay date. May 16. free for a 
play-off. With England play¬ 

ing Hungary on May 18 and 
departing for their Far East 
tour two days later, the sched¬ 
ule otherwise is tight 

“l don’t think irs fair to pile 
everything on one extra game 
after a 38%ame season." Terry 
McDermott the Newcastle 
assistant manager, said yes¬ 
terday. Alternatives, however, 
are thin on the ground. A 
decision based on the meet¬ 
ings between (hedubs would 
give the title to United; shar- 

[Eric] 

Brown's waiting game _ 43 
Waddle rejects contract 43 

ing the title, as has happened 
in the cricket county champ¬ 
ionship, would not yield an 
entrant for the European Cup. 

“I don't think it will come to 
that," Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
said after training yesterday, 
“but we know how important 
goals are now." 

Gary fillister — described 
by his manager as “the best 
centre half in the country" — 
returns after missing nine 
games but United’s main 
problems have been at the 
other end. Apart from their 6-0 
win at Bolton, scoring goals in 
recent games has been a 

question of "if not 
Cantona, then who?" 

Leeds's form should provide 
Ferguson's team with the op¬ 
portunity to give themselves a 
significant advantage:. Stories 
linking the Leeds captain, 
Gary McAllister, with Rang¬ 
ers have surfaced again and 
with the future of their manag¬ 
er. Howard Wilkinson, the 
subject of continuing specula¬ 
tion. a picture of a dub in 
disarray is painted, but the 
Yorkshire team have offered 
unyielding defence in recent 
League meetings. 

If the Premiership is to be 
derided in a photo finish on 
the number of goals scored, 
most people would back 
Newcastle should Ferdinand's 
goal on Sunday presage the 
end of the England striker’s 
barren spell. However, Fergu¬ 
son said: "Southampton are 
one club we're confident about 
in terms of trying. It’s either 
that or they go down." 

Southampton's win against 
Manchester United an Satur¬ 
day, which opened up the 
Premiership race again, and 
the return to form of Matthew 
Le Tissier will send them to St 
James' Park with more confi¬ 
dence than seemed likely. “Le 
Ussier was superb against 
us," Ferguson said, but in the 

Premiership Southampton 
have only won one away game 
and Newcastle have lost at 
home only once all season. 

With Coventry City, who 
occupy the third relegation 
place a point behind South¬ 
ampton, playing at Notting¬ 
ham Forest tonight, the 
situation is almost as tight ar 
the bottom. Manchester City 
have the worst goal difference 
by a long way. but if they were 
to escape, it is conceivable — 
especially if Newcastle run 
riot tonight — that Southamp¬ 
ton and Coventry could also 
require a play-off. 

SOME get to compete in the 
Flora London Marathon, oth¬ 
ers get no further than train- 

■ ing for ft. Figa tbe dachshund: 
has been nmniiig 45 ni3es a - 
week in preparation for tbe .. 
race on Sunday, bat Fighhas 
been left at borne white 
Malgorzata Sobanska, his 
owner, defends the title -she 
won bet year. Dogs art nut > 
allowed to run in the London r 
Marathon. Anyway, where. 
would yon pin a number otta*. 
dachshund? .1% 

Sobanska trains twice a day 
and; on the second nm, the 
easy one, her pel goes wife T. 
her. Figa Is best out of It this - 
weekend because Sunday will 
not be easy. Sobanska. from 
Poland, feces, among others, 
Liz McColgan, a Scottish ter- -- 
rier if ever there was one. 

When Sobanska won last,--, 
year, it look her natiood 
federation and parents by 
surprise. “Her family were . 
watching on Eurosport and. .'J'-, 
they were all crying—mother.; 
aunt, sister, father," Pfotr 
Mankowsld, her coach, said. 
Though a Sobanska victory 
would be no surprise — she 
has recently set personal bests’ 
at five and I5Tdlometres---ber 
parents wffl not attend. They 
wilt watch on television in 
Poland. "My mother worries,: 
so it’s best they do not earned 
Sobanska said. 

Diomrio Ceron, from Men-: 
ca the men's defending cham¬ 
pion, will have none of his. 
family in London either. 
"Why would you take yoar 
wife to work?" Certn said at 
last year's marathon, 
is strictly business for 
who, if he becomes the find 
man to win three successive 
Londons and sets a world 
best, wffl take his 
from tbe event to about 
million. 

Is he confident? "1 am 
looking far victory, but) am 
human and sometimes a hu¬ 
man has problems," Certn, 
the only athlete to beat 2far 
9mm twice in London, said. 
Two recent half marathons — 
in 6Imin 9sec and 62min I6sec 
— speak of a champion in 
form. With arguably thr 
strongest field in tine history of J! 
the event there to challenge 
Certn, no wonder David Bed¬ 
ford, the elite race director, 
was suggesting yesterday that 
London could see its first sub. 
2hr 8min race. Greyhound 
rather than dactasbundpace.' 

lions’ tour comes under threat 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE fature of rugby union's 
five nations' championship 
hangs in ihe balance. Yester¬ 
day, England's decision to 
terminate a gentlemen's 
agreement over television 
rights evoked a forthright 
response from the other 
unions, who will review their 
international relationships at 
ail levels. 

The implicit threat is that 
they will refuse to play Eng¬ 
land in the foreseeable future, 
which will also mean the end 
of tours abroad by the British 
Isles (they are due to visit 
South Africa next year) and 
cause immense damage to the 

"s fabric in tbe northern 
isphere. 

“The other member onions 
of the committee will now be 
requested to consider the 
future format of the five na¬ 
tions’ championship and addi¬ 
tionally the question of 
relationships at all interna¬ 
tional representative levels " a 
statement said after the live 
nations* committee met in 
Dublin yesterday, adding om¬ 
inously: “This breakaway by 
England from the existing 
arrangements could have im¬ 

plications for British Lions 
tours." 

The five nations will meet 
again on April 27 in Dublin, 
but the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU), adopting the position 
of a party more sinned against 
than sinning, said that it 
sought a practice prevalent in 
other sports and added that 
France had always negotiated 
their own television rights. 

"The RFU understands that 
the five nations’ committee are 
considering the five nations' 
format for the future." Tony 
HaJlert, the RFU secretary 
said. "We believe that all 
unions will be able to benefit 
individually from our deci¬ 
sion." 

The Scottish Rugby Union 
said that every effort would be 
made to change England's 
perspective. "The unilateral 
derision taken by the RFU to 
negotiate its own broadcasting 
rights is a point of principle 
which would undermine the 
whole structure of the five 
nations' championship," Fred¬ 
die McLeod. Scotland's repre¬ 
sentative, said. Syd Millar, the 
Irish union's president, called 
Ft "ihe biggest threat to rugby 
union since the (rugby league] 
split of 1895". 

There are two undertying 

assumptions to England’s 
stance. One is that they will 
continue to dominate the 
championship and the other 
that their significance within 
die championship is greater 
than any other country’s. 

The first should be true, 
given England’s superior 
playing strength to all save 
France, but history shews that 
only within die past six years, 
in modem times, has it been 
the case. The second ignores 
the fact that the championship 
sustains its fascination not 
because of the quality of play 
but because of its sheer unpre- 

Halletfc “benefit to all" 

dusability, to which Ireland, 
Scotland or Wales contribute. 

What England may justifi¬ 
ably try to sell for themselves 
is competitions in which their 
dubs are involved. That is 
precisely what Wales do, 
making their own arrange¬ 
ments with BBC Wales and 
the Welsh language channel, 
S4C England followed suit by 
grabbing 85 per cent of the £7 
million contract with Sky 
Sports, but the timing of their 
breakaway now. when they 
are at odds with tile dubs who 
are their product, is appalling. 

it is an illustration of rug¬ 
by’s weakness in the market 
place, vis-a-vis football, that it 
seeks to sell all its products on 
the bade of the international 
game. The five nations have 
written to ten broadcast com¬ 
panies, inviting tenders for the 
championship and seven oth¬ 
er competitions, among them 
European, Anglo-Welsh. 
cross-border and domestic 
league and cup. On the other 
hand, there is a variety avail¬ 
able capable of sustaining a 
relationship with the mixed 
economies of terrestrial and 
satellite tdevision. 

When the dust has settled, 
this, maybe, is what the game 
will have. 
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Sun's new 'Enterprise' range of servers. 
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Desktop to mainframe-dass scalability. 
With reliability, network performance, 
storage capability and sheer speed1 that 
will blow your socks off. 

Call for our 1-page executive summary. 
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